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INTRODUCTION 
This special su pplement 10 Marx's Mathematical Manllscripts has grown oul of an attempt 

to write a new preface 10 it. The supplement has three parL ... 

PART ONE: HISTORY, contains materials pertaining to the his tory of evolution of Marx's 
mathematical invest iga tions, to that of the work leading to the publication of thcir resu lts and, 
a bibliography, listing {he majority of existing publications the field. The bibliography is not 
exhaustive. 

PART TWO: INVESTIGATIONS,conta ins four articles inspired by Marx's mathematical 
manuscripts. Three of them are trans lations from Russian. They relate Marx's mathematical 
investigations respectively to : the history of analysis, the study of histo.ry of mathematics in 
the erstwhile USSR and, the logic of Mane's Capilal. The fourth article provides an outline of 
the problem of situati ng Marx's mathematical manuscripts in the his to ry of ideas as a whole. 

Parts one and two reflect the past - the work that has al ready been done. The question 
arises: where do we go from here? Marx conducted his investigations in the 19th century, 
basing himself ma inly upon the developments in analysis upto the cnd of 18th-beginning of 
19th cen turies (e.g., upto the time of Lagrange). We arc living in the last decade of the 20th 
century. In Marx's lifetime, and even a couplc of decades after his death - right upto the first 
decade of this century - practically, there existed only one (now called the classica l ) trend 
in mathematical analysis, but now there are many (classica l, intuitionist, constructivist and 
non-standard - some of them overlap and, branch ou t into multiple sub-trends). Tndeed, the 
fact that even to-day we speak of mathematics in the singular, renects a particular view of it. 
We must also tra in ourselves to speak, in the plural, of the mathematicses. [This graaphic 
barbarism has been inloroduced to jolt the reader out of the prevalent singula r use of the word 
mathematics, which is morphologically both plural and singular in English. In Bengali and 
Russian we have greater graphic clarity: goniI > gonitsamulta ; matematika > matematiki.] 
The on tologica l and epistemological consequences of these more recent developments in the 
history of mathematics are profound: that which was considered to be one has also revealed 
itself as many. The entire problematique of truth and certainty has entered into an era of radical 
reconstruction all over again. At long last, the strongest bastion of theoretical dogmatism 
the monopoly of the classical mathematical paradigm - is c rumbling before our own eyes. It 
is clear, that is why, that there is no point in beginning our investigations from just where Marx 
left his work unfinished - when he died in 1883. To-day, even a survey of the post-Lagrange 
developments must base itself upon the contemporary attainments, the frontiers of which are 
being extended daily, hourly. 

PART THREE : MATHEMATlCSES, has been planned to provide the reader of this 
volume with a perspectival update on the relevan t developments. Owing to reasons beyond the 

control of the present author here the cut year is 1987 - when a ll the five articles included in 
this part were published in Russian, as part of the proceedings of a symposium on "The 

Regularities and Modern Tendencies of the Development of Mathematics". held in September 

1985, in Obninsk. 

All the articles included in this supplement arc, to my knowledge, being published in English 
for the first time. All trans lations from Russian are minc. It will be notcd that all the articles 
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herein included - save my own - arc transla tions from Russian. A number of factors 
determined this choice. A vast amount of relevant work ex is ts in Russ ian , and our rcaders arc 
generally unaware of them - this s ituation requires correction. Where a collective e ffort is 
needed, I was constrained to work s ingle -handedly, wit hou t any kind of institutiona l sllpport. 
I have deliberately excluded the materials alread y available in English, since our leaders have 
greater access to them, thanks to our historical contacts with thc English-us ing world . Thus, a 
very relevant article by John Kadvany, A Mathematical Bildungsroman 11 History and Theory, 
1, 1989, pp. 25-42, wh ich should otherwise have been repr in tcd in part three of th is supplemcnt, 
remains excluded. I strongly rccommend it fo r any reader of Marx and Mathematics. I have 
hea rd that the Italian publica tions o n Marx's mathematical manuscripts arc really very good; 
but I do not read Italian; in fact, apart from Ru ss ian I do not read any other European language. 
This personal limitation has also contributed to thc.inadequacies of this supplement. Let us hope 
that in future some onc will make the other releva nt materials access ible to us. 

The limitations of thc present volume and of this supplement will be overcome with thc 
publication of a better and complete edition of all the mathematical manuscripts o f Marx (some 
400 pages of them still remai n unpublished), as well as with the publica tion of newer and newer 
s tud ies on them, executed with ever greater competence; but more importan tl y, we must join 
hands in opening up new frontiers in mathematical theory and practice and, in the cognate 
disciplines (e.g., in informatics) and technologies, and thus carry forward the critical and 
transformative spirit embodied in the mathematica l manuscrip ts of Karl Marx . 

Ca lcu tta, June IS, 1993. Pradip Baksi. 
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A NOTE 

ON THE HISTORY OF COLLECTING, DECIPHERING, EDITING AND 
PUBLICATION OF MARX'S MATHEMATICAL MANUSCRIPTS 

PRADIP BAKSI 
Kart Marx died in 1883. A partial edition of his Mathematical Manuscripts came out 

in print 85 years after his death, in 1968. During the first years of this intervening period, these 
manuscripts arrived in Germany. together with the other unpublished manuscripts of Marx 
and Engels, from England. These manuscripts became the properLy of the Socia l Democratic 
Party of GcrmanyiO, We know th at Engels considered Marx's mathematical manuscripts to be 
important. He expressed his desire to publish them, in his preface to the second (1885) 
edition ofAnti-DUhring. This wish remained unfulfilled during his life time. Frederick Engels 
died in 1895, After his death, it was the Social Democratic Pa rty of Germany that became 
primarily responsible for publishing the said manuscripts. This party failed to fu!fill this 
responsibility. What is morc, onc of the important leaders and theoreticians, first o f the 
Social Democratic Party and subsequently of tbe Communist Party of Germany, Franz 
Mehring (1846· 1919) declared, at the behest of some mathematicians (o f whom exactly, we 
do not know), that Marx 's mathematical manuscripts are of no importance [19, p. 14 ; all 
references in this article are to the entries in the Bibliography appended at the end o f Part One 
of this Supplement, pp.404·408J. Before the Russian revolution of 1917, a Russ ian 
revolutionary emigrant David Borisovich Ryazanov (Goldenda kh) (1870.1938) worked for 
some time in the archives of the Socia l Democra tic Party. in Berlin. At that time he noticed 
that a part of Mane 's mathema tical manuscripts was not there in the arch ives. He located them 
at the residence of an important leader of the Social Democratic Party, Eduard Bernstein 
(1850·1932). Subsequently Ryazanov approached a leader of the Austrian Social Democratic 
Party Frederick Adler (1879·1960) and, requested him 10 take the initiative for publishing 
the mathema tical manuscripts of Marx. Ryaza nov's attempt too failed to bear any fruil, 
but in the process ten mathematical note·books of Marx went into the personal custody of 
Adler. 

After the revolution of 1917 a Marx-Engels Institute was estab lished in Moscow and, 
Ryzanov was appointed its first director. This institute of Moscow acquired a contractual 
right to photo-copy the manuscripts of Marx and Engels, from the archives of the Social 
Democratic Party of Germany. In persuancc of this contract Ryaza nov and his colleagues 
demanded the mathematical manuscripts of Marx for photo-copying purposes. It was only 
then that the au thorities of the archives of the Social Democratic Party of Germany could 
recover the aforementioned ten note-books of Marx from Adler. Ryazanov's efforts in this 
direction were reported in the July 1924 issue of "lnprekor" published from Vienna [64]. At 
long last in 1925 the Marx·Engles Ins titute of Moscow succeded in obta ining th e photocopies 
o f 865 pages of Marx's ma thematica l manuscripts (16,p.56. ]. A German mathematician ·,~. 

Gumbeil was already acquain ted with these manuscripts. He was brought to Moscow and 
given the task of editing them. R. Mateika and R.S. Bogdan helped him in the task of 
deciphering the texts . In 1927 Gumbeil declared that the press-copy of Marx's mathematical 
manuscripts was ready [ib idJ. However, some other associates of the Institute (fo r instance, 
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E. Kolman) had a different opinion in this regard [scc: 9, p.l8S and 29, p.IOl]. Ryazanov, 
the first director of the Ins titute, was' expelled from the C.P,S.U in 1931. He was killed in 
1938. Vladimir Viktorovich AdoralSky (1878-1945) became the next director of the Insti tute. 
Gumbeil was removed and, in his place the task of editing the mathematical manuscripts of 
Marx was given to Sofya Aleksandrovna Yanovskaya (1896-1966). Initiall y she was assisted 
by D.A. Rykov and AE. Nahimouskaya. In 1933, on the occasion of the 50th death anniversary 
of KaTl Marx, two o f his articles on the nature of differential calculus and, an editoria l article 
of Srn. Yanovskaya were published in the journal ~Pod Znomellem Marksizma K and in a 
colleclion of essays entitled "Marksizm i estestvoznonie". Upto 1968, those who were interested 
in the said mss had to remain contented mninly with these publications. After 1932, a Swedish 
mathematician Wildhaber remained associated, for sometime, with the Moscow-team 
working on the mathematical manuscripts of MlHX. A member of the Soviet delegation to 
the Tenth International Congress of Mathematicians (1932) declared in one of the sessions 
of the congress thalthe entirety of Marx '5 mathematical writings arc going to be published 
soon [27]. This promise too remained unful filled. Arrived the Second world war. During the 
\\ ar the archives and the libra ry of the Institu te were shifted to some place in the Soviet Far 
East. Work of the Institute s lowed down. After the War the pace of work picked up slowly. 
However, Srn. Yanovskaya - the editor of Marx's mathematical manuscripts - was also 
required to cope with the teaching of malhematicallogic in the Moscow University and, with 
the task o( translating and editing text-books of mathematical logic. Her health began to 
deteriorate. A Congress of Mathematicians was organised in 1950 at Budapest Here the 
delegates from all the other socialist countries repeatedly asked the members of the Soviet 
delegation: when, at long last, are they going to publish the mathematical manuscriplS of 
Marx ? The members of the Soviet delegation had no definite answer to this question {19, 
pp.205-206]. After the relurn of lhis delegation to the USSR, Ihe responsible authorities beg:tn 
to take more v igorous steps. Now Srn. Yanovskaya was given a new assistant: Konstantin 
Alekseievich Rybnikov. An important event of the 1950s was the publication of a note of 
Marx entitled "011 The COllcept O[ Function" in the journal "Voprosy Filosofii " No. 11, 
1958)11. As th e work entered into the 1960s, it was noticed that the manuscripts arc 
opaque in quite a few places (similar problems were being encou ntered by the editors of 
many other manuscripts of Marx and Engels). That is why the question of verifying the text 
once more from the originals was posed with some urgency. Meanwhile - in fact before 
the Second World War - on the 19th of May 1938, the entire archives of the Socia l 
Democratic Party of Germany, inclus ive of the manuscripts and letters of Marx and Engels, 
has become the property of the Interna tional Institute of Social History, Amsterdam (sec: 
note 10). That is why, a Soviet delegation was sent to Amsterdam in August 1964; in sea rch of 
the necessary papers r 19, p. 207]. A member of this delegation was Srn. Olga Konstantinovna 
Senekina. She noticed, that when - during 1924-1930 - the team of Soviet workers under 
the guidence of O.B. Ryazanov, was busy in photo-copying some 55,000 pages of Ihe writings 
of Marx and Engels, then quite a few pages o f Marx's mathematical manuscriplS remained 
un-photocopied, due to inadvertence. Now the photo-copies of those pages were obt<'lincd. 
This pushed up the volume of the hitherto known mathematical manuscriplS of Marx to nearly 
1000 pages (sce: the Preface to the 1968 edition of these mss). The editor of the 1968 edi tio ll 
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of Marx's Mathematical Manuscripts, Srn. S.A. Yanovskaya died in 1966. Two yea rs after 
her dea th, in 1968, a 639 page edition of Marx's mathematica l manuscripts was brought out 

. under the joint supervision of K.A. Rybnikov, O.K.Senekina and ARivk in. In the Preface to 
this edition, the work that went on around these mss prior to 1931, remains unreported. 
However, the work of the 1933-1968 period ha$ been described in det.ai l [PV,14-15] . An even 
more importan t "silence" of this Preface involves the fact that it is an incomplete editio n. This 
becomes evident to anyone who ca res to go through this edition. Why were certain pages 
of Mau's mathematica l manuscripts dropped ? Apparently, the persons responsible for the 
publication cons idered these pages to be mathematically insignificant. It goes without saying, 
that such an approach towards Ihe manuscripts of dead authors is - 10 say the least -
unh\storical. 

It may .be mentioned here that the work of the Ins titute of Marx ism-Le ninism of the CPSU 
(which evolved out of the Marx-Engels Institute of Lenin's time) has always been affected by 
the power-s truggle within the top leadership of that party . Beginn ing with Ryazanov, many 
competent workers were removed and killed. Those who were sparcd the hospitality of 
labour camps or death, left or were forced to leave the country. The noble work of editing and 
publishing the works of Marx and Engels became the subject-matter of self-promoti on and 
intrigues of mean-minded and incompetent persons. In an atmosphere of all-round decadence 
of Soviet barrack socialism, quite a few generations of that socie ty los t all interest in Marxism, 
thanks to the criminal activities of the party and Slate leaders. Those who relained some honest 
interest failed to remain in the good books of the powers that be. In these ci rcumSLa. nces, the 
1968 partial ed ition of Marx 's mathematical manuscripts was left j ust like that for about two 
decades. Even more truncated ed itions were brought oul in some other countries (see: the 
bibliography). Words went around that the 1968 edition is by and large satisfactory and, 
that it would be included in that form in the contemplated complete works of Marx and 
Engels·. This "consensus" was broken in the wake of Pe res tro ika. A decis ion was laken 
towards the end o f 1987, to prepare a new and complete edition of Marx 's ma thematica l 
manuscripts o n the basis of all the hitherto available papers. At this SLa.ge, the task of editing 
was given to Srn. Irina Konslantinovna Antonova o f the Institu te of Marxism-Leninism, 
Moscow. Towards the middle of 1988 she told the present author that she hopes to complete 
her part of the job by the end of 1990. Then ' it would require the approval of the experts of 
the Institutes of Marxism-Leninism of Berlin and Moscow, before pub lication. These plans 
have been overtaken by larger movements o f history. Tumultuous changes have taken place 
by the end of 1991. Firs t the G.D.R. and then the U.S.S.R. has ceased to exist. The ruling 
communist parties of these two co.unlries have been aboli shed and the Insti tutes of 
Marxism-Leninism controlled by them have been wound up . The publication o f a complete 
edition of Marx's mathematical manuscripts as part of the projected complete works of Marx 
and EngeJs has now become a matter of uncertainty all over again. When, where and how they 
would be published in future or whether they would be at all published ever - who knows? 

• For a different opinion on this question see : Ma/odshii (PV, 423-424). - Bd. 

51 



Notes 

1. In the summer of 1857 Marx began to write a series of economic manuscripts in order 
to sum up and systematize the results of his extensive economic research started in 
the 1840s and continued most intensively in the 1850s, (In the first half of 1850s he 
filled 24 paginated and several unpaginated notebooks with excerpts frqm the works of 
other economists, books of statistics, documents and periodicals.) These manuscripts 
were the preliminary versions of an extensive economic work in which he intended to 
investigate the laws governing the development of capitalist production and to 
criticise bourgeois political economy. Marx outlined the main points of this treatise 
in an unfinished draft of the 'Introduction' (one of the first manuscripts of the 
series) and in his letters to Engels, Lassalle and Weydemeyer, Further economic study 
prompted Marx to specify and change his original plan. The central place in the series 
is occupied by the extensive manuscript, Critique of Political Economy (widely 
known as Grundrisse), on which Marx worked from October 185710 May 1858, In this 
preliminary draft of his future Capital Marx expounded his theory of surplus value, 
After the first instalment had been prepared for publication in 1859 under the title A 
Contribution to the Critique of Political Economy, Marx added .several more 
manuscripts to the series in 1861. 

The manuscripts of 1857-61 were first published in German by the Institute of 
Marxism-Leninism of the C C C P S U in 1939 under the editorial heading Grundrisse 
der Kritik der politischen Okonomie (Rohentwurf). These manuscripts and A 
Contribution to the Critique of Political Economy. Part One are included in vols, 29 
and 30 of the English Edition of the Collected Works of Karl Marx and Frederick 
Engels (Progress, Moscow, 1975-). 

2. Lange, Friedrich A/bert (1828-1875) : German philosopher, economist, neo-Kantian ; 
member of the Standing Committee of the General Association of German Workers 
(1864-66), member of the International, delegate to the Lausanne Congress (1867). 

3, I began my inquiries about Hegel's mathematical manuscripts in 1980, In this 
connection', I received a letter from Dr. Helmut Schneider of the Hcgel-Archiv, 
Ruhr-Universitat Bochum. In this letter dated the 7th of Fcbruary 1982, he slated 
that the mathematical manuscripts of Hegel are ncither there in their archives, nor 
have' these mss been p~blished so far. - P. B. 

4. Moore, Samuel (1838-1911): English lawyer, member of the International, translated 
into English Volume One of Capital (in collaboration with Edward Aveling) and the 
Manifesto of the Communist Party; friend of Marx and Engels, 

5. In this connection see: 

a) Zoltan, K. Marx cs a valsagok t6rtvenyeinek matematikai tanulmanyozasa [Marx 
and the mathematical investigations into the laws of crisis], Kozgazdastigi Szemle, 
Budapest, 1962,12, pp. 1464-1483; 

b) Dllflayaeva, V. K voprosu 0 matcmaticheskom metode v "Kapitale" K. Marksa 
[On the question of mathematical method in Karl Marx's "Capital "), Voprosy 
Ekonomik~ 1967, 8, pp. 18-30, 
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6. "Moor" was Marx's nickname in Marx family. His close friends also called him by that 
name [see: Marx-Engels Reminiscences. Bengali cd. Progress. M., 1976]. 

7. Sce: PV, 19 and 26: "On the Concept of the Derived Function" and "On the 
Differential". ~ 

8. See: Hegel,.G. W.F., Science of Logic (Tr. : W.H. Jhonston and L.G. Slruthers), 
G.Allen and Unwin, London, 1929; Volume Onc, Book .One, Section Two, JIC
The Quantitative Infinity. pp. 241-332 [especially: IIC (c) - The Purpose Of The 
Differential Calculus Deduced From IL'i Application, pp. 291-320l 

9. Here Engels expressed his desire to publish his Dialectics of Nature and Marx's 
Mathematical Manuscripts together. This wish of his remained unfulfilled. The 
Dialectics Of Nature was first published in 1925 and a part of Marx's Mathematical 
Manuscripts in 1933, an enlarged but nevertheless incomplete edition of the same 
came out in 1968. 

10. For a general overview of the history of preservation, change of ownership and 
publication of the manuscripts, letters etc. of Marx and' Engels, see : Saha, Dr. 
PaRchanan - Marx Engefser Pallduiipi Kibhabe Raksha Pelo ? IRdo-GDR Friendship 
Sodety, Calcutta, 1983. 

11. Sec: 0 Ponyatii Funktsii, Voprosy Filosofii, 1958, 11, pp. 89-95 & PV, 171-177. 
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A SELECTION 



l)1ARX AND HADAMARD ON THE CONCEPT OF DIFFERENTIAL 

VASILI IVANOVICH GLlVENKO 

I. Two Poill1s Of View on the concept DJ Differential. 

In the history of differential calculus one comes across two basic points of view on the 
concept of different ial. 

According 10 the first, the concept of differential immediately reflects some external 
reality; for the sake of brevity we sha ll call it the 0 b j eel i v e point of view. Th is 
was the point of view of the inventors of differential calculus. For them -thedifrerentia l 
was an infi nitesimal incremen t of the variable. The exte rnal reality reflected in the word s 
" infinitesimal incremen t ", was somehow th ought to be se l f-evid~nt. 
The concept of derivative was not there, its rol e was fulfilled by the quotient of two 
differentials. Thus, unlike our objective point of view of the derivative, in this conception 
the derivative was not viewed as an immediate reflection of some externa l reality. 

Modern analysis 100 has retained the objective poinl of view of th e differentia l, though 
here it has acquired a different meaning. Here, first of all, we separate from among the 
tota lity of avai lable variables, those which wc consider to be independent, and the 
d ifferential of such a variab le dx is simply cons idered to be its arbitrary finite increment 
!1 x. For the remai ni ng variab les, which arc functions of the separated independent 
variables, some other defi nitions of the differential are well known ; these definitions 
are different in form. For the sake of simplic ity, we sra ll limit ourselves to a si ngle 
function of a si ngle variable x: . 

y= f(x). 

Then according 10 Slolz's definition, used in the better text books of modern analysis 
(those of de la Vallee Pouss in and Courant, for example) if fly = A· 6.x+ a·!1x, 
wherein A is not dependent on 6. x, and Cl together with 6. x tends to zero, then 
dy= A ·/1x. 

Briefly, the differen tial dy is the princ ipal linear part of the finite increment {j,y. Other 
definitions of the differential are also accepted: accord ing to the most widespread among 
them, 

dy= /(x) : 6x; 

according to Cauchy's definition , 

dy= limf(x + h·6x) - f(x) 
h 

But when one intends to exp lain the most general meaning of these definitions. then one 
has recourse to Stolz's definit ion: it is not difficu lt tO,estab lish their equi valence with 
Slolz's definiti on. 

There are deep going differences among th e conceptions of the differential as an 
infinitesimal increment (i n the meaning that was bestowed upon the words "infinitesimal 
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increment" by the in ventors of differentia l calculus), as an arbitrary fi n ite increment o r 
as its pri nc ipal linear part ; bu t all the same in all these cases, we deal wi th the objective 
point of view about the concept of different ial. 
In both the cases the d ifferential im mediately re flects some external reality, every lime, 
j ust like the variab les x and y themselves. 

Accord ing 10 the second poi nt of view, the derivative 

[ '(x)= l imM ';'. .1x 6.x-tO 

immediately reflects some external rea li ty; for the sake of brevity we shall call it the 
ope r at io n a I point of view. 

Here the concept of diffe rentia l reflects the well known aspects of those mathematica l 
operat ions, from whi ch the definit ion of the derivative and the computati ons with the 
derivatives fo llow. 

From this point of view, the differentia ls are introdueed in the form of rat ios of 
di fferentials, ratios- that are symbolized in the derivati'Ves: 

[,(x) = !!!> . 
clx 

After this . it is not difficult to understand. that the operations with the symbolic ratios 

~ , according 10 Ih e very ru les Ihnt are applicable to the algebraic fractions, will not 

lead to any cont rad iction. But neither is it mandatory. that we seek an immediate 
interpretation of each and every result that follows from these operations. In particu lar, 
nothing obstructs us from viewing the formula 

dy= ['(x) dx 

(obtained by freeing the aforementioned formula of the derivative of the denominator), 
as only another expression of the formu la 

;l;= [,(x) 

Substantiat ion of the operationa l point of view had to wait fo r a considerably longer 
period of ti me, th an what was required fo r. the substant iation of the object ive po int of 
view about the different ial. The difficulty here was not with establishing th~ very 
po.J.Jibiliry of thus, and not otherwise. interpret ing the di fferent ial, but rather with the 
discovery of the meaning of such interpretati on. 

In this direction, the first methodologically exhaustive work was done by K. Marx; th is 
work was wrinen about fi fty years ago, but was published onl y last year [ K. Marks, 
Matematicheskie Rukopisi ( Mathematical Manuscripts) 11 Pod Zllamenem Marksizma, 
J 933, I, str. 15-73 J. J. Hadamard has treated the diffe rentia l.along th e same lines, but 
differently, in hi s modern tex t book [ J. Hadamard , Cours d'Analyse, Pari s, Hermann , 
1927, pp. 2-1 0. J. 
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2. The Differelllial of Marx alld of Hadamard. 

The well known theorem about the differentiation of a function will play the principal 
role in what follows: let , as before, 

let x 

(1) 

y= /(x); 
be the function of some variable I ; then 

<Ix = I' (x)- dx 
dx dt 

Man's idea is as follows. When the start ing point of the differential calculus, the equality 

~; = I'(x) , 

is taken isolatedly, then, at first, it has only a descriptive characte r. The real result of the 
operations, through which the derivative is determined, stands on the right hand side of 
this equality; the left hand side serves only as a symbol of those very operations, which 
lead to Ihis result. But after the meaning of this symbol has been defined by such an 
eq uality , in consonance with this definition, it appears on both the sides of formula (I). 
[Hadamard proceeds from a formula, which is analogous to formula (I), but in vo lves 
two variables: if 

then, 
,=/(x, y), 

(/, = El. _ clx + El. _ <Ix_ 
dl dx dl dy dt' 

Marx has used a particular instance of this last formula: if z = x· y, 

then, 

dz= y . dx+x.~ 
(/1 (/1 dl 

However, we lose nothing by illustrating their deduction by the s impler formula (I).) 
But there we are already dealing with operations under similar symbols: they themselves 
become the object of a calcu lus. "Thereby the differential calcu lus appears as a specific 
type of calculus, already independently operating on its own ground ". Naturally, the 
formulae of this calculus have the meaning of operational formulae: thus, formula (1), 

upon establishing the connection between ~~. and ~ , thereby shows, what one must 

do,so that having ~~ one may obtain 7,. And from this very point of view this formula 

appears to be even more excessively complex. Since the nature of the variable r has no 
signifi cance here, reference to this variable - to the differential ell - may be dropped 
a ltogether,just as one drops the common factor. According to Marx, this is not only 
po s si b I e, but also ne c e ss a r y : for the removal of the illusion, as though the 
formula ( 1) is true only in respect of some really independent variable. Thus we get a 
new formula 
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(2) dy= J'(x)· dx. 

This is an operati onal symbol: once wc obta in the formula (2) as a result of computations, 
it is enough to divide both the sides of this formu la by dx, for obtai n in g the derivative; 
it is enough to divide both the sides by cif - for ob taining formula ( 1) etc. Here the 
d ifferential ca lculus as such finds its ow n natura l fu lfilment, and the" operat ional 
equation " (I)," as a preparatory equation, becomes superfl uous, after it ful f il s its task 
of suppl y in g the general symboli c fo rmula fo r differentiation" (2), " which directly leads 
us 10 ou r goal ". [we may recall, that for Marx , st ric tl y speak in g, th e equations ( I ) 
and (2) are not at issue; he was concerned wi th the equations 

~= v·
dx + x.!!1. 

df . lit cif 
and 

d(xy) = y·dx + x-cly . 

But clearly , that does not change the affairs.] 

Hadamard approaches the different ial from the same operational poi nt of view, but 

differently. Havin g established formula (1), he proposes to write o ut formula (2) , by 
si mp ly indi cating thi s convention , and thi s alone, that whatever be the functiona l 

dependence of x and yon the parameter r, the eq uality ( I ) does hold good . 

Hadamard ins ists o n th is definition of th e differential , s ince it permits the use o f the 
formul ae contai ning o perat iona l sy mbols, for obtainin g rhe derivat ives. Let us ass ume, 
that computations w ith the .differentials - in the sense th at follows from Hada mard' s 
definition - did indeed produce the formu la, 

dy= A·dx. 
Then one can assert that 

j'(x) = A. 
Actually, as pe r our assumpt ion , for any I, we have: 

E1.=A. dx . 
cil dl ' 

on the other hand , we know, th at for any I 

<!x = j'(x) . dx 
df df 

From a comparison of these equalities, we get what is to be proved . 
• 

Hadamard defined the second differentials analogously. Proceedi ng from the formula 
(I), Hadamard stales the dependence between the second derivat ives to be 

(3) :!J = f'(x)· ~ + {'(x) .(dX)' 
df df df 

and proposes to write the formula 

(4) d'y=j'(x)·d'x+J"(x)·dx', 
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as indicating this and this alone, that the equality (3) holds good, whatever be !he 
functional dependence of the variables x and y on the parameter t. Formula (4) may 
again be used as the operat iona l symbol for obtaining derivatives. 

Let us assume, that computat ions with the differentials did indeed give us the formula 

d 2 y= A ·{/2x+B·dx 2 ; 

then we can assert that 

f'(xl ~ A, {' (xl ~ B . 

Indeed, as per our assumptions, we have for any I: , 
([2)' ~ {(xl. d 'x + {'(xl. (dX)-
dl 2 dt 2 df 

From a comparison of these equa litics, taking into consideration the facl that the 
derivatives of t can have any value whatsoever, we get what is required to be proved. 

But is it necessary to abandon the definition of the differentia l as the principal linear part 
of an incre ment, in order to be able to thus use the folmulac containi ng the differentials 
as operat iona l symbols? This ;s not a very simple question and it requires to be discussed 
separate ly. 

3. The Operational Point O/View alld the Dijferellfial as the Principal Linear Part o/all 
IlIcrement. 

We have seen, that the definition of the differential as the principal linear part of an 
inc rement demands, first of a ll, that we apportion one of the variables as independent. 
In reality, however , there are no absolutely independent variables. Even in the process 
of so lving one and the same problem of geometry, mechanics etc., it is often impossible 
to consider one and the same variable independent, from the beginn ing to the end . It is 
cJear, that the formulae of differential calculus, when applied to such problems, will 
really become full~fledged operational formu lae, only if it is not required of us, that 
havi ng once made a choice of an independent variable we should retain it in that ca pacity 
fo r the entire cou rse of the computat ions; in other words, if the formulae, contai ning the 
differentia ls, and written with the assumption that x is the independent variable, remain 
unchanged, even when x turns out to be a function of another independent variab le. In 
this sense, the invariance of the formulae, containing the differentials, thus happens to 
be an esselltial cOlldition for thc concordance of the objective and the operational poin ts 
of view about the defi ni tion of the differential. 

The definition of the first differentia l, as the principal linea r part of an inc remcnt , 
satisfies this essential condition. Let liS recall the proof of this well known fact. At issue 

here i~ formula (2) : dy = J' (x) . dx. 

'When x is an independent variable, th is formula is obtained as under. First of all 

.6.y = A ·6.x+ a·!lx, 

.At=;\ + a 
'" x ' 
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lim .Q.r:::: A 
t1x 

j'(x) = A, 
dy= A·ax, 

dy= j'(x) - t1x_ 
Let us note, th at in th is argu ment th e value of x is fixed, a nd tJ. x arbitrari ly tends to zeru 
: conseque ntl y, !:J. x is viewed as a variable, flot dependent 011 x. This remark will plny 
a vital role in what foll ows. As of now, let us return to what wc have obtained: 

dy= [,(x) - t1x; 
this apart, si nce dx= tJ.x, formula (2) quickly follows from it. 

Now, suppose that x is not an independen t variable, and x:::: <Il (I), such that it is illsll 
' the case that y = 'If (I). Then one may get convinced aboul lhe validity of formula (2) IL .~ 

under: Owing to (2*) : 

according 10 formula ( 1): 

1,1'1- t11 = f'(x) - <1> '(1) - t11 

a nd , finally. owing to (2*): 

f'(x) - <1>' t11 = f'(x) - dx [f<om (2*) - we have q>'(t) - t1/ = dx] _ 

Dy comparing the last three equalities, we get formula (2), C learly, (2) may serve as UI1 

operational formula , quite equivalent to Hadamard's definition. 

Difficulties ari se, when we try to defi ne the second differential. The definition of tl", 
second d ifferent ial is already included in the defin ition of the differential as the prim:ipa l 
linear part of an increment, and th ere is no room for any addit ional "arbitrary" 
understanding. In fact, accord ing to this definition, the differential dy is itself a fundiol1 
of x, and that is why the second differential d 2y, the different ial of the differential , is 
thereby defined as d(dy); it on ly remains to be computed. For this, let us note, that from 

the formula (2*) it follows that 

d 2y= d[(x)-t1x] _ 

Further, as we have a lready noted, if we do not wish to make all our proofs of in variatl\.'\' 
of formula (2) - infinite, then we must view D. x as a variable independent of x . I-I cn{;{~, 
it easi ly fo llows, that the fac tor 6. x stands after the differential sign, while differentiatill~ 
from x, and we get: 

d'y= [dj'(x)] - t1x. 

whence, hav in g (2*) in view: 

(5*) d'y=f"(x)-t1x'_ 

We get the final formula for the second differential, by substituting dx:= 6.x: 

(5) d'y=f"(x)-dx'_ 
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CONCLUSION 

This formula, now found in the assumption, that x is an independent variable, turns out 
to be non-illvarialll. In fac t, let, 

x = <1>(1), y = lJI(t), 

then, owing to (5*) 

d 'y = 1jI"(I) - LIt' ; 

according to formu la (3) 

1JI"(t) -LIt ' = l(x) - <1>"(t) -LIt' + l'(x) - [<1>'(t)]' - LIt ' . 
and, finally owing to (5*) 

l(x) - <I> "(t) -LIt' = l(x) - d ' x, 

and owing to (2*) 

f'(x) - [<I> '(t)] , -LIt' = l'(x) -dx'_ 

Comparing th e last four equal it ies we get: 

d 2y = f'(x) . ([2x+ {'(x), dx 2 • 

This result does not coincide with formula (5). 

The conclusion is clear. If we really want the differential calculus to be a full-fledged 
calculus, if we wish to have the right to use its formulae, as we use the algebra, without 
examin ing at every step, how they were obtained, then we shall be satisfied with the 
operational definition of the differential, as its basic definition. The concept of the 
differential as the principal linear part of an increment, turns out to be only an 
interpretation, suitable on ly fo r definite particular instances. When, in pursuit of an 
immediate and objective interpretation of each and every symbol, one accepts the 
principal linear part of an increment as the definition of the differential, i.e. when attempt 
is made to reduce the concept of differential as a whole to it, then one ge~'s . Q.. defective 
result, since, by so doing, one fails to arrive at the differential calcu lus as such. 

4. The Operational Point of View and the Objective Understanding of the Differential in 
General. 

Our conclus ion may be explained only by stating, that, n a m e I y , i t 1 s 
the operationa l understanding of the 
differentia l calcu lu s which r eflects 
t h 'e rea lit y cor r e c t I Y and f u I I Y [even if, 
owing to the fact that in reality, as has already been mentioned, there are no absolute ly 
independent variables ]. 

Does this exclude any objective understanding, whatsoever, of the differential 
symbols? 

Let us put the question more exactly : given a system of differential symbols 
dx, dy, d 2X , d 2y etc., mutually related - just as the derivatives of any variable t, 

dx dy d2x d 2y 
dt' dt' dt2' dt2 etc. are 
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is any interpretation of th ese symbols, independent of the variable t possible? 

We saw, that the interpretation as th e principal linear part of an increment is possible 
on ly for the symbols of the first order dx, dy; from this, however, it does not follow 
that other interpretat ions, which ·would be suitab le for the symbols of any order, are not 
possible. 

Such interpretations do reall y exisl. For example, geomet rica l interpretatio ns arc 
possible. 

Let us take a curve defined by the equation : 
y= f(x). 

Let us assume, that on this curve 

x=x(s), 

y = y(s) • 
where s is the length of a segment of the curve (from a definite point and, it is positve 
or negative - depend in g upon the direction chosen ). Now the differential symbols 
dx ,dy, d 2X • d 2y may be interpreted as follows. Let us introduce some arbi trary 
CQnstants not equa l to zero, indi cated through ds and d 2S and put: 

dx = x'(s)·ds, 

dy= y'(s)·ds. 

d 2x= x'(s) ·d 2s+ x"(s) ·ds 2 , 

d 2y= y'(s)·d 2s+ y"(s)·ds 2 . 

It is eas il y seen, that this interpretation sat isfies the equal ilies (2) and (4). The length 
s of the curve-segment , is a properly of the cu rve - not dependent upon its analytical 
presentation. That is why the said interpretation too is not dependent on it. Naturally, 
whoever uses the differentials in this or Ihal part of mathematics, bases hi s nOli on of the 
differential upon those interpretat ions, 10 which he is accustomed. Thus, interpretations 
like the one indicated are constantl y fo ll owed in investigations pertaining to diffe rential 
geomet ry,. however, these are not created for the differential s themse lves of the 
co-ordinates x and y, but rather for these or th ose expressions formed with them. 
expressions - that are of geometric interest. 

It is clear however, that the presence of this sort of interpretation does not, in essence, 
solve the problem of the differential. Marx solved thi s problem through a d ia lectical 
investi gation of how the transition from algebra to the differential calcu lus was 
acco mplis hed in mathematics. As a result of !lis investigat ions there arose the 
understanding of the differential calculus, as an a lgebra of its own kind, constructed over 
(he ordinary algebra - which includes the differential symbols, besides the numbers. 
T he definition of the differential provided in Hadamard' s text book shows that 
mathe maticia ns are also arriving at that understanding of the general characte r o f the 
differential ca lculus, where dial ectics had arrived in the hands of a materialist 
philosoph~r - some half a century ago, · 
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MARX'S "MATHEMATICAL MANUSCRIPTS" AND THE 
DEVELOPMENT OF HISTORY OF MATHEMATICS IN THE USSR 

VLADIMIR NIKOLAVICH MOLODSHII 

The "Mathematica l Manuscripts" of Karl Marx were published in 1968 (I], in connect ion 
with the JSO-th anniversary of hi s birlh. "All those manuscripts of Marx. which were morc or 
less complete, or those which contained his own comments on this or that mathematical 
question", were included in this publication - in the original language and in Russian 
translation [1, s. 3 ). A part of Marx's mathemat ical manuscripts, containing th e result s of his 
reflections on the nature of differential calculus. were published in 1933, in Russian translation 
[2]. 

For the Soviet hi storians of mathematics, the mathematical manuscripts of K. Marx, were 
important supplements to the fundamental works of the classics of Marxism-Leninism, upon 
which they constantly based their in vestigations. Here I have in view: Marx 's "Capita l", Engels' 
"Ant i- Diihring" and '~Dialectics of Nature" and. Lenin 's "Materialism and Empirio-Criticism" 
and "Ph il osophica l Notebooks". Marx's "Mathematical Manuscripts" helped the Soviet 
scho lars to better orient themselves on philosophico-methodological questions - questions, 
that are important for the history of mathematics, which to some extent determined the concrete 
themes of their investigations, especially on the history of mathematical analysis and of its 
substantiation in Ihe 171h-1 9th centuri es . 

Mar)!: undertook a deepe r study of mathematics in con nection with his economic 
investigations-[I, s. 4-6]. His mathematical manuscripts show, that subsequently he became 
interested in purely mathematical problems - in questions pertaining to the problem of 
substantiation of the differential calculus, and in its hi story. Marx not iced the deficiencies of 
the basic conceptions of differentia l calculus of the end of the 17th-beginning of the 19th 
centuries and. he began to e laborate his own conception of "algebraic differentiation" and of 
the philosophico-methodological and historica l questions intimat ley connected with it [I. s. 
6-22]. Marx's conception is essentially different from that of Lagrange. 

Marx treated the differential of a function as an operational symbol. In this connection he 
investigated questions related to the nature of mathematical abstractions and to its symbols, 
pertaining to making the definitions of the variable and the function more exact and, questions 
related to the mathematical means of describing movement. Marx discussed the question of 
regularity of the deve lopment s of mathematical conceptions in a "historica l essay", in the light 
of the course of development of the differential c.alculus and the results of the attempts to 
substantiate it in the 17th-18th cen turies. 

The question of the nature of mathematical abstractions plays no sma ll role even in the 
elaboration of the problems of the foundations of modern mathematics and of mathematical 
logic. It is enough to recall the struggle between the supporters and opponents of the concept 
of actual infinity. The dialectico-materialist ·elaboration of the problem of formation and of 
types of abstractions constantly drew the attention of some philosophers and mathematicians 
of our country - li ke S.A. Yanovskaya { 3]. Facts from the history of calcu li. axiomatic method 
and questions of mathematical logic were analysed in their investigations in a new light [4]: 
Compari sons with Marx's "Capital" were a lso undertaken. Marx himself had, on more than one 
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occasion, indicated that the logic of mathematics and the logic of "Capital" resemble each Olher 
[5] ; and this was not achance remark. Yanovskaya used the results obta ined in th is field, while 
e laborating the question of the epistemological foundations of the crite rion of truth in 
mathematics (the practice of non-contradictority) [6) and, those of the concept of mathemal ical 
rigor [7J. The creati ve output of S.A. Yanovskaya include the papers entit led: "On the so-called 
Definitions through Abstractions" ( 1935) and "The Problem of Introducing and Excl uding the 
Asbtractions of Orders Higher th.an One" ( 1965 ) [7J. 

Modern investigators - especially philosophers and logicians - are drawn towards the 
question of operational strengt h of mathematical symbols. V.I. Glivenko was the first to offer 
an extended and purely mathematical eva luation of Marx's treatment of the signs dx and dyas 
operational symbols [8. 1], (somewhat later, M. Prcchet too expressed analogous ideas) [8.21. 
Marx's ideas about the operational stren gth of these symbols are true even in respect of the 
wider range of materials prov ided by modern mathematics. As soon as the discussion turns to 
the scientific interpretat ions of the reasons behind the emergence and development of effective 
mathematical concept ions and methods - especially th ose of the 19th and 20th centuries, the 
aforement ioned fact turns out to be important for history of mathemat ics. 

Before the publication of Marx's mathematical manuscripts, historians of mathematics 
studied the ideas of the classics of Marxism-Leninism, on the inner.regularities of the 
development of the sce inces, from the other sources available. But in Marx 's "historica l essay" 
on the development of the foundations of differential calculus, they came across Marx's own 
ana lysis of the inner regularities of the development of mathematics. 

Mane. showed that when the necessary conditions are created within the existing 
mathematical theories, then a new mathematical theory may arise and develop. This new theory 
"stands on its own legs", when its basic concepts and methods assume the spccific ities 
characteristic of it a lone; the embryonic forms of these concepts contained in the initial 
mathematical theories, do not have these specificities. Marx stressed, that a new theory is not 
perfected and does not get recognition at once; that happens only through the struggle between 
its adherents and the followers of the old ideas. 

Having compared three conceptions - those of Newton, d ' Alembert and Lagrange- Marx 
observed, that in the period under consideration, the elaboration of the means of substantiating 
the differential calcu lus proceeded along the lines of perfecting and making things more exact. 

The first investigations inspired by th ese ideas include: S.A. Yanovskaya's "Misheil Roll 
kak kritik analiza beskonechno ma laykh" ("Michel Rolle as a critic of infinitesimal ana lysis") 
[ first published in 1947, reprinted in : 3, s. 76-.106]; and K.A. Rybnikov' s "Ob algebraicheskikh 
korniyakh differensialnovo ischeslieniya" ("On the algebra ic roots of the differential ca lculus") 
[9], and "0 roli algorifmov v iSlOrii obosnovaniya matematicheskovo analiza "(" On the role 
of algorithms in the history of substantiat ion of mathematical anal ysis") [ 10]. 

Subsequently , not on ly the hi sto rians of mathematics, but also mathematicians and 
philosophers, began [0 take an interest in the ques ti on of inner regu larities of the development 
of malhematics. Elaborati on of this question was found to be essential for analysing the nature 
and mechanism of the sc ientific revolutions in mathematics. 

Marx's "historical essay" helped to reveal the philosophico-methodological foundations of 
the mistakes and insufficiently substantiated conclusions of some of the leading mathematicians 
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of the centuries gone by. Yanovskaya discussed the foundations of the mistakes of Saccheri' s 
proof of the parallel lines axiom in: I 11 J. Rybnikov revealed the inexactitude in the arguments 
of 1. Bernoulli and Ya. Bernoulli, in their analysis of one o f the questions of variational analysis 
r 12J. E. Va. Bakahmutskaya compared the c ritical remarks of K. Marx and T.P. Osipovsky on 
Lagrarnge's conception of algebraic differentiation [13 J. 

A study of the text-books of mathemati cs, published mainly in the 17th-18th centuries 
showed. that the process of making them more perfect at times gave rise to ideas, that went out 
of the framework of the then preva len t scientific ideas. but subsequently they became 
components of new conceptions together with a new methodo logy [ 14 1-

A.P. Yuskhevich noted [IS], and then S.A. Yanovskaya and N. T. Likholetov showed r 16 ]. 
that from 1804 to 1834. the teaching of differential calculus in Moscow University went through 
three successive st ages, reproducing it s "mystical", "rationalistic" and "purely algebraic" forms 
respectively. Ideas of Cauchy replaced them by the middle of the 19th centu ry . Roughly the 
same can be said about the teach ing of mathemat ical analysis in the other universities and 
institutions of higher learning of Ru ssia, during the first half of the 19th century r 17 and 18 ]. 

In vesti gations of the Soviet historians of mathematics confirmed the correctness of Marx's 
crit ique of the conceptions of differemial calculus held by Newton-Leibnitz. d 'Alemert and 
Lagrange, as well ~s of his pOSition, that nevertheless, the e laboration of the quest ions of 
substantiation of differential calculus, as per th ese conceptions, wen t along a li ne of ascent (and 
that is why it produced concrete results) . r The Leibnitz -Newton apparatus of the differen ti a l 
calculu s. togeth er with its "principle of getting rid of " the infinitesimals of higher orders, has 
been provided with a new sciemific substantial ion in the non-standard mathematical analys is 
(see: "Matematicheskaya Entsiklopedia", T. JII, M., 1982. s. 10 19-1020). However, th is does 
not reduce the merit of Marx's critiq ue, since the Leibnitz-Newton apparatus has been based 
upon essentiall y different presuppositions in (he theories of its inventors 011 the one hand, and 
in the non~standard analysis on the other]. Marx's "historical essay" served as a starting point 
for those sections of some of the texl books of hi story of mathematics, which contained a 
discussion of the development of mathematical analysis r 19] . The second edition of the Great 
Soviet Encyc lopaedia [201 and the "Filosofskaya Entsik lopedia" [21] contain a description of 
the c.ontenlS and of the methodolog ical significance of the mathematical manuscripts of K. 
Marx. Articles were devoted to these manuscripts in many journals, in pllriticular in the 
"Uspekh i Matema ti cheskikh Nauk" [22]. "Pod Znamenem marksizma" [23], "Voprosy 
Filosofii" [24] and in "Matematika v Shkole" [25]. "lsto ria Otchestvennoi Matemat iki" (26] 
con tains a brief description of the role of Marx's "Mathematical Manuscripts" III the 
development of histpry of mathematics in the USSR, during the last fifty years. 

The questions about the st imuli , regularity and fo rms of scienti fic revolu tions in the 
mathematics of 19th-20th centu ries have principled significance for a dialectical materialist 
elaborat ion of the history of mathematics of the same period. Fruitful investigations of these 
questions are inseparable from the analysis of the law-governed development of the 
mathematical conceptions and theori es as a si ngle whole togcther with thei r b.asic concepts, 
principles. methods of proof and norms of mathematical rigor. Namely thus did Marx pose and 
in vestigate the question of development of the means of slubstan tiating the differential calculus 
from the period of Newton and Leibnitz to that of Lagrange. When the problem of sc ientific 
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revol ut ions will gain it s proper place in the in vest igations of our hi storians of Illat he llla! ics, then 
they will be convinced about the fact that Marx' s ideas about the regularities of deve lopment 
of mathematics, about the nature of mathematica l abstrac tions and operati onal symbols,a nd 
abou t the st ruggle between the new and the old , are capab le of he lping them more than they 
did earlier. The present aut hor became co nvi nced about thi s whi le investigating the sc ienitific 
revol utions in the theory of numbers of the 18th-beg inning of the 19th centuries, and in the 
mat hematical analys is and geometry of the first half of the 19th century. Other aut hors have 
al so recognised and correspondi ngly used this fact in their investigations [271. 

The ideas expressed by V.1.Lenin in hi s "Materialism and Empirio-Critic ism" and in hi s 
"Philosophical Notebooks" 'are also important for th ose histori ans of mathematics, who are 
engaged in the anal ys is of th e scientific revoliltions in the mathemati cs - es pecially, of the 
period beginning with the end of the 19th centutry. 

The last - 50th - vo lume of the second edi tion of th e co ll ected works of Marx and Enge ls 
has been publi shed recentl y. This edition includes 39 main and II supplementary vo lumes. 
This second edition co ntains nearl y SOD new works and 700 lell ers more tha n th ose in the fi rst 
[sce: Sokrovishnitsa revoltsionnoi mysli (k za vcrsheniu 2-ovo i1.dan iya soch inen ii K. Marksa 
i F. ·Engelsa), Pravda, 1983,28 January]. In' the I I supplementary vo lumes, the hi sto rians of 
mathematics will find some new statemen ts of Marx and Engels related to mathe matics, to its 
role in the elaboration of th e questions of the soc ial sciences. This is of great signi ficance for 
the st udy of the hi story or mathematization of knowledge in the 19th cen tury. 

The ent irety of Marx's manuscripts pertain ing to the philosophico- lI1cthodological 
quest ions of mathemati cs and of its history, has not yet been published . These will be included 
in the multi-vo lu me academic ed ition or the works of Marx and Engels, be ing prepared by the 
Ins titute of Marxism- Lenin is m of th e CC of CPSU toge th e r with th e Institute of 
Marxism-Leninism of the CC of SUPG {2S]. However, a preliminary descript ion of a part of 
this heri tage has been publi shed [29J; this publ ication may be used with profit. 

Man: read (during 1878-79) Du Bois-Reymond 's "Lcibnitzi an Ideas in Modern Natural 
Sciences" [30J and noted his statement to the effect that: " .... Aristotle' s and Locke's view, that 
the soul is a tabula rasa, is supported by the in vestigations of Reimann , Helmholt z and others 
about the axioms of geometry" [29, s. 87]. It would be inte resting la reproduce th e rest of Marx 's 
conspectus of thi s speech of Du Bois- Reymond and to compare it with the statements of 
Lobachevsky, Bolyai, Reimann and Hel mh oltz abou t the nature of the presuppos itions in 
geometry. A comparison of these notes of Marx with V.I. Lenin's conspectus of A.Rey's 
"Modern Philosophy" may also be of use. The following statement of A.Rey , noted by Lenin , 
in fact develops the aforementioned statement of Du Bois-Reymond, noted by Marx : "By 
constantly movi ng fu rther from the space accessible to sense perception and by mov ing up to 
the geometrical space, mathematics, however, does not move away from rea l space, i.e. from 
the trlle relations amollg things. But rather, comes closer to them" [31] . At issue here are the' 
mathematical abst ractions cha racteri stic of the mathemati cs of the second half of 19th century 
and, how the naturali sts npproached the dialectico-materialist interpretalion of their nature. This 
is an important issue for those who are investigating the history of mathemati cs of the 19th-20th 
centur.ies. 
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Marx also took notes form the works of Leibnitz and Descartcs : from what they wrote about 
motion, and from the Leibnitz-Clarke correspondence (32). and from some posthumous 
publ ication of Descartes [33], An analysis of these nOles would certainly help the historians of 
mathematics to understand the "Mathematica l Manuscripts" of Marx better. 

One should not forget, th at as of now, the scie nti fic writ ings, especiall y those remaini ng in 
the shape of manu sc ripts o f Mar x and Engels have not been co ll ected in fu ll. One cannot exclude 
the poss ibili ty of d iscovery of such new materia ls as may be of interest IQ the historians ~f 
mathematics (see: 28 and 29]. 

Mathematicians and historians of mathematics o f other cou ntries have also taken note o f 
Marx's mathematical manuscripts. Noteworthy in th is con nec tion is an essay of D. J. Stru ik 
[34], whe re he has compared Marx's conception of "a lgebraic d iffe rntial ion" wit h the 
conceptions o f Cauc hy and hi s successo rs. S vyatoslav S lavko v's monog raph on M arx's 
mathematical manusc ripts [351 was publ ished in 1963. The German and Italian editions of [the 
fi rst part of} Marx's "Mathematical Manuscripts"( J968), were published in 1974 and 1975 
respect ively. H.C. Ken nedy read his paper on Marx's mathe matical manuscripts in the 15 th 
International Mathe mati cs Congress(36J, Sov iet sc ho lars should analyse these materials and 
ascertain the nature of the in fluence exerted by the work s of Marx upo n the development of 
philosophico-historico-mathe matica l in vestigatio ns in the worl d. 

[Thi s is a re-written and u pdated version of the paper read by the present author at the Second 
School of History of Mathematics, Liepai, 3- 10, VII , 1978. The firs t version of thi s paper was 
pu b lished in: Is/oriko-Matematicheskie Issledoval1ia, Vyp. XXVI, s. 9- 17.J 
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ON THE OPERATIONAL LOGICAL APPARATUS OPERATIVE IN KARL 
MARX'S "CAPITAL" AND "MATHEMA n CAL MANUSCRIPTS" 

V. !. PRZHESMITSKY 
r. 0 11 the logic of Marx 's "Capital", the logical apparatus of the concrete sciences and, the 
actual, real contradictions. 

The question of the operational logical apparatus ope rati ve in Marx 's "Capital" is topical, 
not only in connection with the necessity of defend ing Marxism an d the foundat ions of its 
phil osophy, but ' also in co nnect ion with the requi rements of the concrete sciences, in 
particular, th ose of phys ics and mathematics. In Ihcse sc iences. spec ific log ical problems 
are ,arising continuously; these problems de mand that we tur.t,l lo a logic, which is m ore 
powerfu l th an that ord inary, t radit ional logic, which has beco me "mathematica l", 

Foll owing Marx and Enge ls we shall use the te rn' "Logic" to ind icate the science, wherein 
{he "laws of human thought" are investigated or, which is "a di sc ipli ne about the laws of the 
very process of th ought " [Marx K., Engels F., Collected Works, Russian Ed iti on T . 20, s. 
9 1; T . 21 . s. 316] (Eng. ed., v. 25, p. 84 ; Marx-Enge ls, On Re ligion (in Bengali), Progress, 
M., 198 1 p. 258 - T r.) . This discipline enters into a ll the fie lds of knowledge in the same 
way. as the method of MOVEMENT of thought from the problems to be sloved to the ir true 
solutio'ns, as "the met hod for seeking new results, fo r the transition from the known to the 
unknown", as "the method of investigation and of thi nki ng" [ibid, T. 20. s. 138; T . 2 1, s. 303] 
(E ng. ed., v. 25, p. 125 ; Marx- Engels, On Relig ion (in Bengali), 198 1, p. 288 - Tr.). While 
studying the works of Marx and Engeis, one cannot fai l to notice, that already in the 1840s, 
they were using a qu alitatively new (dialectical) logic which they themselves developed. 
After the publication of Marx ' s "Contribution to the Criti que of Politica l Economy", in 1858 
_ they openl y declared that a dialectical logic has been created, and that it is successfully 
operative in sc ience. In thi s connection, they noted, th at the sc ienti fi c result obta ined by them 
in logic is, " in it s significance, hardly inferior to the fundamental mate rial ist ideas" [i bid, T. 
13, s. 497J (Eng. ed. , v. 16, p. 475 - Tr.). Th is res ult was obta ined on the bas is of the 
principles of phi losophica l materialism : "to comprehend the speci fic logic of a specific 
subject-matte r" [ ibid , T . I, s . 325]," .. . an understanding of nature as she is, without any 
ex tran eous add itions .. . " [ibid , T. 20. s. 513] (Eng. ed ., v. 25. pp. 478-479 - Tr.), "one must 
not introduce an y arbit rary sub-divi sions" into the subject-matter under investigation, and the 
log ical as pect of the subject-matter must "find its unity in itself" r ibid, T. 40 . s. 10] (Eng. ed., 
v. I, p. 12 - T r.). 

Marx and Enge ls began the ir work in the fie ld of logic, while they were still young. 
Alread y in 1837, Marx wrote confidentially to his father : " ... this work ... which had caused
me to rack my brai ns endless I. (since it was actuall y intended to be a new logic) ... [it is] my 
dearst child" (ibid, T . 40. s. 15.] (Eng. ed . v. I, p. 18 - Tr.). 

This statemen t ind icates the indisputable beg inning of the marxisl r? - Tr. ] dia lectkal 
revol ution in 10g ic.·The new logic may be deri ved, with help of strict logical means, fro m its 
primary e lement, its primary foundation, its initia l "ceJl" . Such an e lement must fixate the 
tota l ove rcoming of that one-s idedness of scien tific though t - by logic - which emanates 
from the Ari stote lian princ iple of non-antinomic ity of truth . A "Study of Marx's and Engels' 
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works show, that their purely logical demand is as under: to do away with the metaphysical 
an ti-dialectical prejudice, the g lobal ization of the pricipie of non-antinomicity and TO USE 
"IN THE PROPER CASES BOTH" THE DISJUNCTION (p v p) AND THE CONJUNCTION (p & P), AS 

PERMISSIBLE LOGICAL FORMS OF TRUTH, understandably, basing oneself upon the p~ssib l e 

"useofthe oppos ites" [ibid, T. 20, s. 528] (Eng. ed., v. 25, p. 493 - Tr.), where it is necessary 
(our stress - V.P.). 

Such an attitude to the conjunct ion (p & p) as a possible form of truth, fixated! 
cpnsolidated in the Principles of logic as a science, is st ri ctly scientifically substantiated. This 
(substan tiation) consists of the two following facts, related to the DIALECTICS OF NATURE: 
(I) a co ntradiction in a scientific theory -Ihat, which in the final count takes the form of the 
conjunction (p & p), (has) by no means ( its origin only in thought) in any and every case; 
depending upon the concrete conditions, 'he concrete conte nts of thought, the foundation and 
the root of a concrete contradiction lies: either really in thought, or - ilJ the perception 
of reality and only then in thought, or - in the very essence of the subject-matter of thought, 
i.e. exclusively in the very nature of things; (U) the set of three basic types of contrad ictions 
are divided in scienti fic theories, into concretely defined sub-sets or classes of fu lly defined 
spec ific ities, these are strictly differentiated in the writ ings of Marx and Engels . 

According to Marx and Engeis, the first two types of contradictions constitute the class 
of "trivial" and, "fa lse" or "seeming" contradicti ons and, they are to be contrasted wit h the 
remaining class of "REAL or TRUE" contradictions. 

Through their investigations in the "Capital" Marx and Engels made it possible for us to 
understand the importance of the distinction between the real contradict ions characteristic of 
reality and the contradictions of the sophist type, of that between the REAL contrad ictions 
and the really TRIVtAL (tLLUSORY, SEEMING) contradictions, those that give rise to the 
PARADOXES. It must be pointed out however that ordinary logic lacks the means required for 
visuali sing and express in g these distinctions, in so far as these dist inctions are not 
immediately given by the forms of expressions, but rather by the contents thereby reflected. 
Since the logical form of all types of con tradictions happ~n to be the one and same antinomy 
- the conjunction (p &"ji), the determination of whether this or that real concrete 
contradict ion is genu ine and true ·or an illusion or a parad9x is impossi,ble with the he lp of 
ordinary logic. For this logic ·even the task of distinguishing between a REAL contradiction 
from a sophi stic-contraq iction, becomes a BACK-BREAKING task in a number of instances. 

Now let us take a loo k at the real conrradictions of scienti fi c theories. 

We may take the following contrad iction, as an example of the really false o r seeming 
contrad ict ion, that of the illusory contradict ion or paradox, from amidst the writings of 
Marx and Engels: "why does the capitalist, whose sole concern is the production of 
exchange value, continually strive to depress the exchange value ·of commodities? A riddle 
wit h which Qucsnay, one of the fou nders of Political Economy, tormented his opponents, 
and to which they could give him no answer" [ibid, T. 23, s, 33 1; Capital (Eng. ed.), r, p. 303]. 
The following example of a real, genuine, i.e. true contradict ion may also be considered from 
among the writings of Marx and . Engels: "Motion itself is a contrad iction - even simp le 
,!,echanical change of position can only come about through a body being at one and the same 
moment of time both in one place and in another place, being in one and the same place and 
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a lso not in it. And the contin uous origination and si multaneous solut io n of this 
co ntradict ion is precise ly what motion is" [ibid , T . 20. s 123; Eng. ed., v. 25. p.I I I]. We may 
cons ider, alternatively, yet another example :" ... it is a contradicti on to de pict onc body as 
constantly falling towards ano th er, and as, at the same time, constant ly fl ying away from 
it. The ellipse is a form of motion which, wh ile allowing th is contradiction to go o n, at the 
same time reconc iles it " {ibid , T . 23 , S 114 ; Capilal (Eng. ed.), I, p. 100J 

Remarkab ly, all these types and classes of contrad ictions, which we meet within the 

scientifi c theories, have been' - one and"Ull - in vestigated in th e writin gs of Marx and Engels. 
The task of recogni sing and revea ling the speci fi cit ies of these co ntrad ic ti ons has bee n 
made an ord inary. routine and everyday affair, like that of so lving the riddles o r revea ling the 

secret s of nature o r those of th e objects of thought , which have often been termed - after 
Hege l - as the problems of "so lving" (log ica l) contradictions. Such solut io ns arc carried out 

by seeking out the essential , natural, intermed iate, logicall y·mediatin g linles. Inc identally, 
ofte n many such intermediate links are required to be sought , as, for instance, fro m the 

standpoint of elementary al gebra many intermediate le rms <In! required , 10 unde rs tand that 

~ may represent an actual magnitu de"[ibid , T . 23, s. 326; Capital (Eng. ed .), I, p. 290]. 

The works .ofMarx and Engels also help us to understand the fact that the d ifference of the 
actual rea l contradictions from the rea lly seeming and fal se olles - the pa radoxes -'which are 
BAS IC to logic (and not to any theory of deve lopmen t whatsoever), leads to the foll owi ng. 

I) The real and actual contradictions in theory are an tinomica l·truths, as truth s they may 
be logicall y used in appropriate s ituations either as natural e leme nts of true sc ientifi c thought 
o r as log ical TR ANS ITIONS encountered in logica l move ment of thought - which the 
developed sc iences can not do without, whereas just like the sophistic"contradictions, the 
paradox type contrad ict ions can not play th at role. 

2) The real and actu al contradic tion charac teri stic of no object of thought, is conta ined in 
the very ESSENCE of the object o r it may eve n be THAT VERY OBJECT (as in particul ar, is 
the contradicti on of MOTION), while the really paradox produc ing contradiction is merely a 
contradiction between th e ou ter side (a nd correspondingly, the externa l appearence) of the 
objec t of thought and its ESSEN~E (and correspondingly, its inner regul arity). 

3) From the standpoint of ord inary logic , the real paradox generat ing contradict ions, just 
l ike an y triv ial contradic tion - cease to EXIST up on Ihe j"r reso lutio n and , pe rmit 
non· antinomi cal.represenlati on of the phenomenon ind icated by them. 'In contrast to this, no 
ac tual, real contradi c ti on (l ike th e contradi c ti on of MOTION) can be de pic ted 
non·antinomically and in this sense they are INDESTRUCTIBLE. 

The actual, real contradictions do not vanish even in those situations, when toget her with 
... the ir carriers - as is characterisitic of them, they are DEVELOPED - i.e. , transformed, 
unfo lded an d, are supplemented with new phenomena, with new contrad ictio ns derived out of 
the o ld ones. S ince th e develo,P ment of an object DOES NOT ELI MINATE these real 
contrad ictions but on ly creates a modus vivendi, i. e. a form in which they can move forward. 
side by side, a form of the ir movement, And such in general is the meth od - explained Marx 
- with the he lp of which real contradictions are resolved [see: Capital (E ng. ed. ), I. p. 106]; 
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All thilt hns been said above oblige us, following Marx and Engels , 10 see and to take 
note of the fact, in all the disciplines (and especially in logic and in philosophy as a whole), 
that the aninomics and the symbolic conjunctions which ex press them, may depict, not onl y 
the fa lse and Iri~ial con tradictions. absu rditi es and paradoxes, but a lso the real, actual 
contrad ictions. And in that case such a conjullction can be the TRUE form of a TRUE 
antinomical proposition, VITA LLY IMPORTANT rQR HIE SCII3NCE of logical transition along the 
path of dialec tical negation together with a subsequent negation of the negation and, Marx 
has graphi cally demonstrated the justifiability and result-yielding charac ter of such 
conjum;tions in mathematics [see: Marks K. , Mtl tematicheskie Rukol)isi, M., 1968, s. 29-751. 
It must be clearly stated here. that now, when the works of Marx, Engels and Lenin arc to a 
significant ex tent available to all. and are within the reach of ever)' Marxist, we s hould not fail 
to noti ce thi s fact. 

Here it may be indicated as a positive fact. that mathematicians in the USSR have 
already noted, that the formal -logica l Iype of thinkin g and the ve ry principle of 
non-antinomicity may, under certain c ircumstances lead even" to the appearance of delusions 
and mistakes "[sce: Rybnikov K. A., Vvedenie v metodalogiyu matematiki (Introduction to 
the methodology of mathematics), M., 1979, s. 50J. And that is why, thi s type of thinking 
"did not and does not occupy a central position ... in developed human consciousness. The 
acquisition of mathematical knowledge, and its composition , includes withi n itself a lot of 
element s that are not amenable to formal-logical · analysis. Quite a few of the methods of 
mathematical "operation" happen to be "non-logical" [Rybnikov,op. cif., s. , 56-571. And in 
so fa r as even to-day, we are required to use a "means of logical deduction wh ich arose in 
the past" [ibid, s. 83-84], including the principle of nail-contradiction as the principle of 
non-antionomicity, "notwithstanding the evident logical discrepancies and lack of explanations 
of the operational part of analysis", when "the problem of construct ion of models and their 
corresponding definite logical requirements have come to occupy the fo re-court "[ibid, s. 94]. 
Here the development of mathematics (as well as that of theorctical mechanics and physics) 
is in ever greater need of a recognition of that DIALECTICS OF NATURE in logic, about the 
non-naturalness of which N.N. Lu zi n, D.D.Morduhai-Boltovsky, P.S. Nov ikov and others 
have spoken repeatedly. 

II. The o{)eratiolZallogical apparatus o/the "Ca{)ital" and o/the "Mathematical Manuscripts" 
a/K. Marx. 

The operali onallogical apparatus adduced in th e courses of trad itional log ic, called forth to 
ensu re the log ica l movement of scient.i fi c thought, does not guaran tee thc banning of false 
identifications, antinomies or disjunct ions and, even of logical arbitrariness in scientific 
thought. The log ic of the "Captia l" of Marx not only guarantees the banning of logical 
arbitrariness in scientific thought, but also ensures it s successful development: reproduction 
of the essence of the object under investigation in al l its contradictoriness, cons istency of 
thought, its truth, broadness of the logical frame and of the gcnralisations adduced, the 
necessary strictness and, together with it, versatility of the conclusions. It is that is why, 
namely. that the log ic of "Capital" is at least as supe ri or to the ordi nary logic "as the 
rail ways are 10 the medieva l means o f transport" , to borrow an express ion from Engels [Marx 
K., Engels F., Collected Works, Russian Edit ion, T . 13. s. 48; Eng. cd. v. 16, p. 476]. 
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The follow ing logical devices have been em pl oyed in tile "Capi tal" for ensuring the 
reproduction of the essence of the object of investigation in the movement of scientific 
thou gh!: contradict ions connected wi th the sol ution of tl.le problems under invest igati on have 
been reveal ed and form ulated - these co ntradictions reflect the eS'scnce of the problems to be 
so lved. Such a logica l order is clearly vis ible in Marx 's formu la!ion of the question of essence 
of co mmodity, of the cap itali st form of social production and, that of the di stribution of 
capitali st profi t and capital [ibid, T . 13, s, 47-48; Eng. ed ., v. 16, pp . 475-476]. 

Further, the .co ntrad ictions, whi ch have been formulated as fragments of the reality under 
in vesti gation, and wh ich appear as riddles or as secrets of the object of thought, are solved 
purely logica ll y, i.e., in thought. This does not change anyth ing in thei r conten t, yet removes 
the ve il of secrecy from their face, removes the veil of mys tery. [n so far as the realisation 
of such an operation, while resolvi ng the rea l, and evc n seeming, contradi ctions, I.C., 

paradoxes, demands that not only the extern al aspect, the appearance of phenomena. but also 
thei r internal side, the regularity, and that is also the essence of the OBJECT OF THOUGHT 
be taken into account; here th ought, whi le real isi ng the logical operat ions, moves from the 
formu lat ion of the questions to the ir true solutions, withou t tearing itse lf off, either from the 
essence of th e object of thought or,Jrom the esse nce of the scient ific problems to be so lved. 

Truth is the most va luable prope rty of th ough t and, that is why, it is first of all the duty 
of LOGIC to control the truth of scientific thought. Since, namely, "LOGIC '" THE QUESTION 
OFTRUTH" rLenin V, I. , Collected Works, Eng. ed . v, 38, p. 175J, Whil e performin g thjsduty, 
the logic of Marx's "Capita l" - as di stinct from'Ordirary logic - proceeds from the fact 
that concrete truths happen to be both non-antinomical and anti nomical. That is why, as a lready 
stated above, the new logic, the log ic of "Capital" - as distinct from the Aristote li an and 
modern fo rmal logic - proceeds from the demand th at BESIDES ·"EITH ER·OR" , "BOTH TH IS
AND THAT" is also TO BE EM PLOYED in thc RIGHT PLACE. At a definite stag,e, thi s demand wards 
off that si tuation, when actua ll y true propos itions are declared to be false on the basis of 
the fact that the posi tions opposed to them, formulated earlier, turn OUI to be true - and 
thi s is not a sufficien t ground for declaring the earlier ones fa lse. Here we are, in the main, 
speak ing of the ready- made propositions and concepts. This is what I wou ld li ke to poin t 
out at first. 

Marx has also pointed out : "Truth includes not only the result but also the path to it. The 
investigat ion of truth must itself be true; true investigation is developed truth, the dispersed 
e lements of which are broug ht together in the result" [Marx K. , and Engels F" Collected 
Works, Eng. ed ., Vol . I , p.113.]. That is to say, we must take care both of the consistency and 
of the starting points of the movement of scient ific thought. The log ic of "Capital" takes this 
into account. From the very begin ning it directs the subject of in vestigation al ong a path whic h 
rejects all mysticis m and scholastic ism a nd , ensures "THE JOURNEY TO TH E TH INGS, AS THEY 
ARE, l. E. UPTO TRUTH"' [Marx K. , a nd Engels P., Collected Works, Ru ss. cd., T . I, s, 29] . 

In view of the fact that lhe log ic of "Capita l" and of the "Two manuscr ipts on the differential 
calcu lus" of K. Marx permits in the righ t place, a recourse 10 truth equally wit h ~tructu ral 

d isj un cti on as well as with co nj unction - the actualisation of the forma[-I ogical kind of 
consistency o/the movement a/scientific thought becomes impossib le, That is why, in this 
logic, the movemen t of sc ientifi c thought is actualised as a movement from the statement 
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of the question to be answered, to a true ans wer of it. Here the very process of movement of 
thought is actuali sed in the fo rm of a consistent unity of two - in a certain sense contradictory 
10 the each other - dialectica l-logica l processes, appropriate ly termed as : the ascent from 
the concrete to the abstract and, the ascellt from the abstract 10 the conc rete. 

The ascent from the c6ncerte to the abstract leads to an unifi cation and o rga nisation of 
the sc ientific data, from there one may proceed to a true so lution of the prob lem under 
cons ideration , These data are embodied in the necessary premises of the ascent to the concrete 
strictly-scientific abstracti ons, wh ich are called the in itial abstractions for the ascent from 
the abstract to the concrete. Initial abstracti ons, e ither as a kind of INIT IAL ~CELL" of the object 
of thought or as a kind of true answer of the question under considerati on, or as a kind of 
"LOGICAL BRIDGE" over the problems to be solved, turn out to be suitable for slIch an ascent. 
We shall discuss these two types of in itial abstractions and ascents in de tail in another paper. 

The ascent from the abs tract to the concrete is an intellectually real ised theoretica l 
transi tion accordi ng to the correspond ing laws of reality (these laws a re logica l and 
special -scientific); it is a trans it ion from the already prepared strictly-sc ien tific initial 
abstractions corresponding to the concrete sc ien tific content , to the concrete kn owledge 
sought - to the tru e answer of the qu estion under consideration. 

In order to ensure that the unity of the in itial abstractions of the ascent, with th e laws 
of the reality connected with them, was natural and , that they be dependab le theoret ical 
Elemen ts and be the log ica l path of ascent to the true answe r of the quest ion under 
considerati on - log ic must take in to account not on ly th e external aspect, the appearance, but 
also the essence of the object or phenomenon considered. That is why dialeclicallogic must 
seek or elaborate the neccessary concrete-scientific abstractions or laws of rea lity , initi al 10 
the ascents, on ly in indi sso luble unity with the correspondi ng conc rete sc iences - and not 
otherwise. That is why in the "Capital" - where the object of investigation pertains to 
economics and hi story - thi s logic func tions in an unity with political economy and history 
of mankind. In Ihe "Two manuscripts on the different ial calculus" - where the object of 
in vestigati on, the differen tial , is a mat hematica l object - this log ic func tio ns in an unity 
with mathematics. It is understandable th at thi s unity of the dialecti cal logic with a 
corresponding concrete sc ience must take place on ly th ere and to that exte nt , where and to 
which extent it happens to be necessary. 

The dialectical logic of Marx and Enge ls atta ins a broadness of logical frame and sc ien tific 
generali sation, since it ai ms at using the unity of opposites: of the indiv id ual (the particu lar 
and the singular) with the general, of the concrete - with the abstract, of the real- with 
the possible, and of the determinate - with the indeterminate [A ristotle underra ted the laner, 
but the indeterminate should not be underes timated) (see: Lenin V. I., Collected Works, 
Eng. ed., vo l. 38, pp. 359-360) . That is why, while rising from the concrete to the abstr.ac t, 
Marx reduces the gene ra l con tained ' in the things to thei r most generalised logical 
ex pression [Marx. K., and Engels F., ColleCTed Works, Ru ss. ed., T . 3., s 180] . On thi s road 
one is required to raise scientific thought above the level of ordinary logic, i.e. above the level 
of the logical connections of identity and difference, of affirmation and negation, above the 
leve l of the Ari stote li an laws of excluded middle and non-contrad ict ion and, 
correspondingly of th e formulae: 
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1 (p & P ) and (p v p), 

from among which neither o ne is for ever-true, nor for ever-fa lse (but rather, both a re only 
sometimes-true and sometimes-false), and thus rise to the level of connecting the opposites: 
A FFIRM ATION and NEGATION, to express which one uses (p v p) together with (p & p). 

This requ ired representation of Ihis law of unity of the opposites AFFIRMATrON and 
NEGATION is superficia lly expressed more full y and deeply within the framework of its 
abstract universality, in the lan guage of modern symbolic logic, by the formula: 

'V p II 1 p&l ii 1 v [ p&l P 1 v It p & p J v [p & ii J v [( p & p) & (1 p&l ii )11. 

In log ic we shall call this formula and the concrete law which it expresses, Enge ls' logical 
law and formula of disj unction-conjunction without forgettin g the fact that this is only one of 
the possible PARTICULAR expressions of the ESSENCE and "NUCLEUS" of DIALECTICS, of the 
law of unity of opposites. 

In view of the uni versality o f thi s law and of the formula that expresses it, while solv ing a 
concrete problem - the object of thought, characterized by a cert ai n predicate in IJ and the 
predicate itsel f, is c hosen in an extremely genera li sed form. That is to say, a lways only an 
individual indeterminate exa mple is chosen, from amongst the set o f a ll the examples of a given 
genu s, as the object of thought, which potentially carri es any fo rm inherent to the ir identity 
a nd difference . Thi s ho lds good also for the predicates which figure in thought as per 
necessity. Thus scientific thought prOlects itself from be ing suppressed PREMATURELY 

within the limits of the Aristotelian frame-work of such cond it ions as, the "one and the 
same object", at "one and the sa me t ime", in "one and the sa me re lation" etc.; this provides the 
poss ibi lity of retaining, in the movement of thought from the s tate me nt of the qu est ion to 
its true answer, all its poss ible potential ity, which can not be immediately realised and utili sed 
in full. 

The log ica l means that reg ulated, as an instrument and as a method, the str ictness and the 
versatility of scientific th ought in the "Capital " and in the other writings of Marx and Engels, 
has the fo llowing poles. 

When th ought moves from a question to its answer, those bou ndaries are not to be 
lost s ight of, within the lim its of which, Engels' la w and fo rmula 

s = II p&l P 1 v I 1 p & p JI 
is adequate for the object of thought. Within these boundari es they (this law and formula) 
demand extreme concreteness fro.m sc ientific thought (and thereby this th ough t becomes 
ex tremely strict). But thi s form ula may be used o nly within the limit s of its actu al range of 
applicabil ity (and herei n the dialectical logic of Marx .and Engels reta ins w ithin itself all 
that is really valuable and true in the ordinary logic). The movemnet of thought from the 
state ment of a question to its true answer - according to the law that connects the opposites 
wi th in the frame-work o f a necessary abstract universality, which is regulated w ithin the 
frame· work of Engels' law and formula of d isjun ction: 

s= II p&l p J v 11 p & p J v [ 1 p&l p 1 v [p &p J v I(p &p) & (1 p&l p)ll 

55 
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by way of ex:cluding from it every time those term s, which lose thei r meaning as per Ihc 
g iven conditions and upon solution of a given prob lem - alone ca n ensure the ex treme 
strictness and nu idity of th ough t 

SOllree : Voprosy dialekricheskoi !ogiki.' !,rilmip), j formy mysh/eniytl (mmerialy 
postoyanno dcistvuyuschevo simpoziumn po dinlektichcskoi logike). AN SSSR. [nslitul 
Filosofii, M., 1985. s. 70-81. 



ON THE PROBLEM OF SITUATING MARX'S MATHEMATICAL 
MANUSCRIPTS IN THE HISTORY OF IDEAS 

PRADIP BAKSI 

I 

Ka rl Ma rx completed hi s sc hool education in 1835, with "a . good knowledge of 
mathematics" [ 20, 644), wh ich included arithmetic, a legebra, geometry, trigonometry and 
infi nitesimal calculus (25. 157 fr]. However, hedid not study mathemat ics in any university 
department. In the unive rs ities of Bonn and" Berlin, he auended lectures on law, Greek and 
Roman mythology, Homer, his tory of modern art, anth ropology, log ic, geography, Isaiah and 
Euripides [ 20, 657-658 and 703-704 ]. Whi le a!tempt ing an elaboration of a ph il osophy of law 
of his own, as a 19 year old student afBeTl in Upiversity, he expressed his dissatisfact ion ,on a 
methodologica l plane. with "the unscientific form of mathemati cal dogmat ism" [20, 12J. In 
th.e same year he composed three poems in jest, and gave them the common tit le : Mathematical 
Wisdom [ 20, 545-546 J . Two years later, in 1839, he drafted a Plan of Hegel's Philosophy of 
Nature [20, 510-514 J, three vers ions of wh ich have come down 10 us; they contain references 
to mechanics. His Note books on Epicurean Philosophy [20, 403-5091, dating back to the same 
year and, his doctoral dissertation, written du ri ng 1840 and 184 1 and submitted to the 
Uni versity of Jena in April 184 1 : On the Difference Between the Democritean and Epicurean 
Philosophy of Nature r 20, 25-1 05 1, contain evidences of his continuing phi losophi ca l interest 
in the fu ndamen tal phys ico-mathematical concepts. Thus, in spite of a lack of formal 
mathematical education at the university-level, mathemat ics was always present in Karl Marx's 
intellectual horizon, in some form or the other, even during his formative years. In the latter 
half of the 1840's Marx's interest in mathemat ics was rekind led by the requi rements of his 
investi gati ons in the fie ld of political economy. But withi n a few years this interest began to 
draw sustenance from other sou rces too: for instance, in Ju ly 1850 we fi nd him discussing the 
then emerging mate rialist conception of nature and human history in the li gh t of the 
developments in mechanics and in the other sciences [ 19,67-69]; in April 185 1 his fr iend 
Rola nd Danie ls was imploring him to take up the study of physics in conenction with the 
projected preparation of an encyclopaedia of the sciences [8, 11 3]; and in September-October 
that year Marx did study a treatise on the hi slory' of mathema.tics and mechan ics [PV, 109-112 
). Aftcr that he went throug h the different branches of elementary mathematics all over again 
and, made a special sutdy of ordinary algebra and differential calculus. These studies continued 
for the next thirty odd years and, came to an end on ly with his death . . 

In ..... mathematics Marx found the most consisten t and at once the most simple expression 
of dialectical movements" [ 19,3 1-32]. He was drawn to mathematics OWIng 10 the " many points 
of contact bctween mathematics, philosophy and dialectical log ic" ( 16, 587]. In his more or 
less complete mathematical manuscripts he investigatect" the dialectic, the being and the 
becomi ng, th e nature and history, of the fundamental concepts of diffe rent ial calculus. That is 
why on ly in the contex t of the history of interaction of mathematical and phi losophical thought 
can we hope to take our first steps towards a proper assessment of Marx's contributions in this 
fie ld. 
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II 

On the strength of the evidences ava ilable ti ll date, it may be asserted, that mathematical 
act ivities bega n on our planet in the Neolilhic era. It deve loped furt her in the centres of fi rs t 
urbanization: in anc ient Mesopotamia, Egypt, China and India. Th is early mathematics was
to use a modern te rm - constructive , pri mar il y oriented towards the construction of 
mathe matical objects. The early lex lS containi ng arguments around mathematic al objects and 
techniques grew so mewhat later : in anc ient Greece. T hough some othcrc ivilizatiolls - name ly. 
the ancie nt Indian c ivilizations - had a formidable theoretical cult ure of their own, the 
inte ract ion of mat hematical and philosophical thought has been found to have been most 
prominen t in ancient G reece alone. 

It is commonl y he ld that mathematics became theoretical with the geome trica l 
investigat ions of Tha les (624-548 B.C.). Tha les was exposed to the mat hematica l pract ices of 
the ancient Egypt i an~, who in the ir turn inheri ted the mathematics of ancient Cha ldea 
,Mesopotamia). Anax imandrus (6 11 -545 B.C.) of the Ionic schoo l fou nded by Thales 
in trod uced the concept of indefinite magnitude into mat hematics. Another Ionic thinker 
Heracl itus of Ephesus ( 530-470 B.C.) was one of the pioneers in the conscious emp loyment 
of d ialectica l reason in ph ilosophy, in connection with the problem of conceptualization of 
change . These theoretica l concerns gradually culminated in the firs t noticabled isquiet with the 
indeterminate mag ni tudes : in the react ions of the schoo l of Pythagoras (580-504 B.C.) to 
numerical analys is. And finally. in the paradoxes associated with the name ofZeno of Elea (b. 
475 S .c.), the prQblem of defin ite desc ript ion of the indeterminate assumed ex plosive 
dimensions. These paradoxes have a close parallel in the problematique of Milillda Prashlla 
associated with the name of king Milinda or Menander ( 140- 1 10 S.C.) r 24]. 

The di scovery o f irrationa l proportions in the school of Py thagoras and the paradoxes 
formula ted by Zeno led ancient Greek mathematics to the door s teps of a "crisis of 
foundat ions". To meet thi s c hallenge Eudoxous ofCindus (408·355 B .C .) developed the method 
of exhaustion, a lready introduced by Hippocrates oJ Ch ios ( 450 s.c.). In the Eleatic school 
the concern w ith the indefi nite went side by side wit h the development of the reductio ad 
absurdum argument. The problems thrown up by the contradict io ns involved in the anempts at 

. a defin ite description of the indefin ite, generated attempts to demonstrate something by 
' expell ing the obv ious fo rmal con trad ictions. And thus the grounds were created for taising the 
question of dialectics of mathematics more categorically. This the Socrat ics did . 

In P laio's (428/427-348/347 B.C.) Republic we find a Socrates d issat isfied with the lack of 
conceptual clari ty of the emp.irics and the Pythagoreans. proposing an investigation into the 
d ia lectic of the fundamen ta l concepts of the existing mathematical disciplines ( 27. 510-511 
and 524-53'3 ). Pl ato attempted to put his dialectics and mathematics on a common founda tion 
in his theory of idea-numbers . An analogous approach may also be fou nd in Aristotle' s (384-322 
B .c.) remarks on a n uni versa l mathematics (3, 42]. However. it was Aristotle's sys tematization 
of log ic in the image of the exi sting Greek mathematical theory. which influenced later 
mathematical deve lopments most stro ngly. 

Euc lid ( approx . 300 B,C .) benefited greatly from the critica l movement of Plato ' s academy, 
revising the princ ip les of geometry (Eudox us was associated with this movement) . After that 
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the method of ex hausti on was further developed by Arch imedes of Syracuse ( 287-2 12 B.C.). 
Study of the con ic sections was introduced earl ier by Menachmus nnd Plato, this was further 
developed by Apo lIonios (approx. 200 B.C.) and his fo llowers. Wit h these developments 
ancient Greek mathemat ics reached its zenith. 

In the period that fo llowed, at fir st the Hellenic cen tres of the med ite rranean countries ( like 
Alexandria) became the repository of the ancient Greek attainments in mathematics. Afte rwards 
the centres of mathemati ca l and philosophical investi gations in the Greek' tradi tion shifted to 
Western and Central Asia. Meanwhile Chinese and Indian mathemnticses were not standing 
still. For a brief review of the mathemati cal auainments of the people of ancient and medieval 
Asia see : r 311. (32]. [33]. After the 6th century A.D. the Greek, Chinese and Indian 
mathematicses interacted with each other, in the centres of learning of Arabic and Persian 
speaking Asia. In consequence we witnessed those developments in arithmetic, a lgebra, 
geometry, trigonometry and mechanics; without ~hich the subsequent emergence of the 
different ial and the in tegral cal culus would not have been poss ible. During th e 10th- 13th 
centuries medieva l southern Europe became aware of these achievements through Hebrew and 
Latin translat ions of the available literature in Arabic. This peri od also witnessed a renewal of 
European interest in ancient Greek Ph ilosoph y and literature as a whole. At around the same 
time, however. the li ving contacts between the mathematical traditions of Asia and Europe 
started getting snapped. The crusades (11th- 13th centuries) prov ide the background to these 
contacts and their subsequent demise. 

These contacts were to be re-establis hed some four or fi ve centu ries later. as one of t he 
results of the colonial elt pansion of the Eu ropean cap italist powers in the East. By this.time 
Europe became the centre of scientific acti viti es. The new achievements of European sc iences 
of the modern age trickled down to· the littoral towns of the colonies through the distorti ve filte r 
of the co lonial educational policy of the European powers. However, even thi s meager ration 
of new knowledge ushered in a process of renewal of learning in some of the coloni es . The 
efforts of Tafazzul Hussein Khan and Raja Rammohan Roy in th e realm of mathematics l , 

indicate the beg inning of this renewal in our own country . Marx was in general aware of this 
process , and of its limitations; see, for example, hi s artic le entitled The F/lture Results of the 
Brilish Rule ill India (written in 1853) [ 22, 29·34 1. We have lived through and are still living 
through th e consequences of this rule. Science educati on in the erstwhi le colonies still remains 
a "lagging- behind-mode1" of the same in the advanced capitali st countries. Add to thi s lag of 
the present , the near total absence of awareness about our past attainments in th e sc iences . Those 
who study the hi story of ancient and med ieval Indian sciences - a large part of wh ich is 
occupi ed by mathematics - are promptl y ticked oul as purveyors of "soft sc ience" and as 
nat iona li st propagandi sts. Of course the emergence of the study of history of scie nce is 
connected with the rise of patr iotic consc iousness in our society, and it is a significant 
phenomenon in the history of the sciences in India, for that reason alone. But its role does not 
get exhaus ted just there. it is merely the first lap of a long and interesting jou rnery. The study 
of the history of ancient and medi eval sciences has profound contemporary significance. We 
shall mention j ust one example. 

D.H.H. lllgalls ( 195 1), c. Goekoop (1967) and V.A. SmjmQ'II (1974) have, amo ng others, 
ind icated the need for further investi gati ons into the logic of relatiolls present in GOlIgeso 's 
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(13t h century) Ta/tl'a Chil1tamalli 129]. Such in vestigat ions are already being undertaken and 
wi ll be undertaken in fu ture, wi th greater com petence; these will provide us with a more 
comple te picture of the logico-mathematica l ac tiv iti es condu cted on our planet , and 
consequently, with greater insights for dealing wi th th e outstandin g problems in this field. Here 
a pertinent problem may be posed (so metime in 1974-75. my Icacher Pabi lra Kumar Roy made 
me aware of il, in Santiniketan): in India we had a long tradit ion both in mathematics and logic; 
the great names of GOlIge.w and Bhaskaracharya ( 121h century; infinitesimal method) are 
assoc iated with them; and yet, the su bsequent developments in mathematics and logic leading 
to the emergence of mathematical logic took place in Europe. and not in Ind ia - why? 

It is customary to attempt an externalist answer to this (or to any other simi lar) questi on, in 
terms of the relat ive stag nation or dynamism of the modes of production. Such auempts are 
valuable ( for sociology of know ledge) in their own right. But how arc these trails (stagnation 
and dynamis'm) of the historicall y existing modes of production ( e.g. Asiatic Mode of 
Production, Capita li sm elc.) mediated into the sphere of production and reproduc ti on of 
knowledge, into that of mathematical and logica l thought in particu lar? Wc st ill do not have a 
definitive answer. As of now wc can on ly propose a strategy for future investigat ions. 

In ancient and mediaeva l Indian mathematics the deductive aspect (arguments etc.) had a 
subs idiary pos ition, the constructi ve aspect was prepondera nt [on this see: Uspensky V.A ., 
What is a Proof ? 11 Theme No. 6 in : Reflections on seven Themes of Philosophy of 
Mathematics, in part three of this special supplement}. This resulted in a considerable 
development of the a lgorithms of arithmeti c. a lgebra and tri gonomet ry. In cont ras t, the 
deduct ive momen t was very stron g in ancient Greek geometry. Classical Greek logical theo ry 
was abstracted mainl y out of thi s geometry. On the other hand, anc ient Indian logica l thcori es 
were, in the mai n, abstracted OUI of the anc ient Indian prescript ive gram matical tradi tion, whic h 
again was constructive (algorithmic), with its stress on Ihe construction of "algebraic" sutras 
for the normat ive conduct of linguistic activities. Perhaps this grammatical t radi tion itself 
served as th e model for the anc ient Indian mathematical disciplines. FJ. Staal did not overstate 
the point when he asserted that: "Historicall y speaking the grammatical method of Panini has 
been as fu ndam~ntal for the Indian thought, as is the geomctri cal method of Euclid for the 
wes te rn [European] th ought" [ 301. The modern Eu ropean deve lopments in c lass ical 
mat hematics and logic, cu lminating in the emergence of mathematica l logic towards the end of 
the last century. re-created the anc ien t Greek unity of the deductive moments of mathematics 
and log ic. 0 11 a newer plane. It is only in this centu ry that the constructivist2 1rend has begun to 
assert itself in the world of mathematics (and in the cognate disciplines) as a wh ole. And perhaps 
it is not acc identa l, that the Indians are again making thei r presence feh - this time through 
the technological end of the spectru m, in the field of computer softwares. Falling in line with 
the dominant tradition in hi story of mathematics and logic, so far, we have been studying the 
ancient Indian tex ts of math ematics and logic, through the methodological filter of class ical 
(western) mathematics and logic. We may now attempt a constructivist reading of them. 
Hopefully, this time there will be lesser paradigm-mismatch. 

Now, before we get back to the deve lopments of mathematical and philosophical thou ght in 
medieval and modern Eu rope, we must mention, further, tnat in the period spann ing from the 
fall of ancient Greek c ivilization right upto the emergence of the new bourgeois civ ilization in 
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15th century Europe, mankind witnessed seve ral attempts to cons truct encyclopaedias of the 
sciences. Well known among these are : the Nalllralis Hisloria of Plinius Secundus Gaius, in 
37 volumes (70 A.D.) ; the Risala - i-Ikhwalfus - SaJa ed ited by Ja yad bin Rifaa, in 51 volumes 
(9th centu ry); Imago Mundi of Petrus de Allienco ( 1.41 0) and , Margarila Phifosophica of 
Gregor Reisch ( 1496). Direct and I or indirect cumulative impact of such attempts to collect 
the to tality of existing human knowledge contributed to the regenerat ion of an interest in 
dialectics in medieva l Europe. Thus, the gro unds were prepared fo r a closer interaction between 
dialectical reason and mathemat ica l inves tiga tions on a more advanced level. Ho wever, 
theo logy was the principal arena for the development of dialectica l reason in medieva l Europe. 
And consequently we find a Nicholas of Cusa (1401-1464), mixing the ideas o f a dialectical 
logic based on religious mys ticism "with the emerging notions of mat-hematica l ana lys is" [5, 
81]. 

With the rise of capita lism in Europe came its individualis l philosophy domina ted by 
rationalis t metaphysics. In this very period the opera lions with va riable magnitudes and 
funct ions were hig hligh ted in mathematics, thro ugh the inves tigat ions o f Desca rtes 
(1596-1650), Leib nilz (1646-1716), Newlon (1642- 1727), Eulcr (1707- 1783), d'ALembcrl 
(1717-1783), Lagrange (1736-1813) and their contemporaries and followers. Among them 
fi rst Descartes and thcn Leibni tz toyed with the idea of an u nivers~ 1 mathematics. Such 
deve lopments further wide ned the scope for inves tigations into the dialectics o f mathemalics. 
B·ut the practising mathematicians took a differe nt course; in a sense a natural course - that 
of exhausting the limi ts of formal reason. Bolzano (1781-1848), Dcdckind ( 183 1-1916 ) and 
Cantor ( 1845-1918) arrived at thc conclusion thal to deal with the fun<.lamclltal concepts of the 
mathematics of the va riable magn itUde, i.e., of the different ia l and the integral calculus - the 
derivative and the integral - in a proper manner, in finite sets mus t be very p recisely 
investigated. Cauchy ( 1789-1857), Weierstrass (1815-1897) and others developed the theory 
of limit. Consequently, th e edifice of classical analys is was erected upon set theoretic 
foundations. But almost simultaneously, the well known paradoxes of the set theory arrived 
on tM scene. RusscJl (1872-1970), among others, arrived at analogous pa radoxes th rough his 
s tudies in mathematical logic. Thus the formal developments in classicial analys is and 
mathematical logic prepared the grounds for a sccond "cris is of founda tions n of mathematics 
(the first "cris is of foundations" was associa ted with Pytha gorean numerical ana lysis and 
Zeno's paradoxes ). In response there arose three schools: logic ism, fo rmalis m and 
intuitioni sm. The arguments that fo llowed led to cons iderable modifi ca tio ns, even 
abandonment, of some of thei r respective positions, in the wake of Kurt GOdel's (1906-1978) 
famous results about th e incompleteness and inconsistency of even the most elementary formal 
systems [13]. Gradually, the emergt:nce of the intuitionist, constructivis l and non-standa rd 
ana lyses, brought an cnd to the monopoly of class ical analys is, in the second half o f this century. 
(But in the countries with a backw.ard current mathe matical culture, like our own (reflected in 
the terribly. poor slate of the investigations into the fo undations, histo ry and philosophy of 
mathematics in our country), classical anal ysis is o ften the only analys is "avai lable" in tbe 
class- rooms o f mathematics, till date. J 

During this en tire period of forma l developments, spanning the whole of the 19th and nearly 
half of the 20th century, mathematical epistemology faced the famous antinomy posed by Kant 
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(1724-1804) : "the observable world is fi ni te but we can not find its limits in space and time; 
therefore the, world is not finite but infinite, and there exists only the search fo r the limi t 
according to the regu lative requirements of reason" [5,84]. 

The dualism inherent in th is posi t ion was, to begin with, philosophicall y overcome within 
the idealist tradition of classical German philosophy itse lf, name ly, in Ihe dialectics of HegeJ 
(1770- 183 1), wherein !t, •• for the first time the whole world, natural, historica l. inte llectual is 
represented as a process, i.e., as in constant motion, change, transformation, deve lopment; and 
the attempt is made to trace Oll t the interna l connection that makes a continuous whole of all 
this moveme nt and developmen t" [10,34]. However, having remained chai ned to idealism, 
even such a grand attempt shrouded itself in obscurity and mystic ism. This myst ic ism left its 
obvious mark in all of Hege l's writings on the top ical problems of the sciences, mathematics 
included. 

~ We have the testimony of Engels to the effect that Hcgel left behind him "numerous 
mathematical manuscripts"3. But in view of the ir no n-avai labilit y4, as of now, we are 
constrained to fall back upon the relevant chap ters of his Science of Logic, in our efforts to take 
a look at Hegel 's excursions into mathemat ics [15, 129- 170 and 198-344]. For Lenin's 
comments on the same see: [18, 11 6- 119J. Hegel attempted an explanation of the mathematics 
of hi s ti me, espec ially of the differential calcu lus . But owing to his predetermined idealist point 
of departure, th is attempted explanation remained artificial from the very outset. He merely 
dressed up his categories, like the "Quality", "Quantum", "Determi nat ion" etc., with 
mathe matical trappi ngs, especiall y with the frills of d ifferential-calculus-term inology. At bes t 
it was an expression of some of the concepts of his d ialectics in a mathemat ical language, in so 
far as it was possible; but it could not lay bare the object ive dialectics of mathematics. Hegel 
himself conceded that his attempt is merely a philosophical explanat ion of the existing 
mathematica l practice [ 15, 3 19]. 

In co ntrast to Hega l, Marx (18 18-1883) studied the natu re and history of the concepts and 
symbols of d ifferen tial calcul us and concluded that they are operalionai. Forty four years after 
Marx's death, in 1927, Jack Hadarnard. an intu itionist mathemat ic ian, arrived at simil ar 
concl usions regarding the general nature of the fundamenta l concepts of different ial calculus 
[see: Glivellko V. I., Marx and Hadamard on the concept of Differentia l 11 Part Two of this 
spec ial supplement, first article] . The intuitionists like L.E.J. Brouwer (188 1-1 966) and many 
earl y constructiv ists were unaware of Marx's mat hemat ical investigations. Even to-day the 
overwhe lming majority of the mathematicians, philosophers and historians of ideas are unaware 
of them. A quarter of a century has e lapsed since the publication of the 1968 ed ition of Mar x's 
mathematical manuscripts. Why then this lack of awareness about them, even in the late 20t h 
century atmosphere of information boom? Why the responses to these manuscripts are so few 
in number ? 

T he reader of these li nes may have noted th~ long gaps in, and the protracted nature of, the 
history of the efforts to unravel the dialect ics of mathemat ics. Well, such is rea lity: " .... 
dialectical thoug ht - prec isely because it presupposes invest igat ion of the nature of concepts 
themse lves - is only poss ible for man, and for hi m only at a comparatively high stage of 
developmen t (Buddhists and Greeks) and it attains its full deve lopment much la(er st ill th rough 
modern philosophy ... " [ 11 ,2231. It may fu rther be mentioned in this connection that the stage 
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of theoretic thought associated with the emergence of materialist dialectics was precceded, 
among other things, by the following encyclop,ledie attempts 10 classi fy the existing brilnches 
of know/edge : that of the French encyclopaedists (1751- 1780), under the edilorship of Diderot 
and d'Alembert; Saint Simon's (1760-1825) incomplete attempt, and Hegel's <lltempt to 
phi losophically sum up the results of the natura l scicnces of the Newton-Linnaeus school. The 
e nd of the posi ti vist attempt of Comte (1798·1857) and the beginning of the attempts of Marx , 
Engc ls, Danicls, Schorlemmer etc. are near contemporaneous. 

To go back to the "silence" around Marx's mathematic;!l manuscripts: intuitionist 
mathematics and Marx-studies could not (in spite of cel1ain proximity of Marx's position in 
mathematics with those oflhe intuit ioni sts) join hands and slUdy the mathematical legacy !eft 
by Marx. Emergence of Ihe construcliv isl movemcnt from within thc intuitionist trcnd hn.\ 
perhaps created more favourab le grounds. In its current phase the CQnstructivist movement has 
rejected Brouwer's "semi mysitical theory of thc continuum" [4, 308], but has retnincu his 
gencra l theory about the operational nature of the slandard mathematica l quantifiers and 
con nectives. 

So muc h by way of a contextual retrospective of the prob lem under consideration. Now, on 
to the problem itse lf. 

JII 

A. To-day we nre in a position to extend Marx 's study of the differntial ca lculus to the 
study of the symbolic calculi in general. We may investigate the dialectics of the varioLls 
alternat ives in set theory, analysis, topology and, theory of categories. Thro\lgh a two-way 
association of Marx -scholars and mathematicians engaged in the study of Marx 's mat hematic<1I 
manusc ripts, the mathematical heritage lefl by Marx Illay some day get integrated into the 
mainslreums of mathematics, just as inside of a hundred odd yenrs after the publication of the 
first vol ume of Mal'x's Capital, his contributions in political economy got integratcd into, and 
bcgan shaping, the mainstremns of economic thotlght. 

n. However, the relevnnce of Marx's mathematical manuscripts does not get exhausled 
there. In his fundamental art icles 011 the natlll"e and history of differential ca lculus, Marx has 
shown that the transition from ordinary algebra to differntial calculus proper, involves an 
inversion of method, ex pressed through the gcnet ic development of the characterist ic concepts 

and symbols of this calcu lus (differential, derivative, dx, dy, !..../lv etc.) culminating in thei r future 
ex 

operational role (indicating strategies of rhe steps to be takcn ). I. S. Narsky has pointed out that 
the methodological scope of this discovery of Marx goes beyond the framework of mathematics 
- it applies to the meaning of signs in general [26, 156; quoted in : 7, 94]. Thus the theoret ical 
'lpparatus of Marx' s mathematical manuscripts is of relevance to the study of sig n systems, to 
Semiolic.\·!}. Th rough semiotic investigations, its methodological releva nce extends to the study 
of all the disciplines as sign systems, as "languages", i.e., as systems of nrticulation. Expectedly, 
such slUdics will reveal the characteristic "internal fo rms" of the different di sc iplines and their 
interre lations, and thu.s fac ilitate the ongoing process of integrat ion of the sc iences and 
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disciplines. In this vast world of scmiOli c investigations into the structures and functions of 
disciplines, ex!Cnded from the computer techno logy to the art forms, the various trends of 
mathematics also have places of their own, along wit h the ordinary languages and other sign 
systems. 

C. In contrast to Hegel, who attempted a philo~oph ical ex planation o f the exist in g 
mathematics, Marx proposed a new way of doing mathematics bereft of mel<lphysics, idea li sm, 
!1lystici.~m, obfuscat ion and sle ight of hand. tll others words .Marx auemptcd Lo chal/ge the 
ex isting practice of mathematics, it.s existing rea lity. Th is atlempt to change the existi ng stale 
of affairs of the sciences of this world - for example, of the classical political economy in the 
Capiral, of the class ical natural sc iences in the Dialectics of Noltlre, and of classical analysis 
in the Ma/hemm ical Manuscripts - is what di stingui shes the materialist dialectics from th at 
of Hegel , and for that matter from all previous dialecti cs (in this connection lcl us recall Marx's 
ce lebrated e leventh thesis on Feuerbaeh). In so fa r ,IS Marx and his friends wcre nol conten ted 
with mere philosophical in terpretations of the world and its sciences, the significance of their 
theoretic activ iti ves became trans-phil osop hi cal. They allempted a radi ca l reconstruction of the 
entire structure of human kno~ledge. 

This attempt began towards the middle of the 191h cenlLlry, but its fuller contours arc 
gradually coming 10 light only in the second hal f of the 20th century. The fi rst edition of the 
first volume of Mm·x's C(lpital was published in 1867. The first ed ition of its last (fourth) 
volume (ed ited by K. Kautsky) was issued in 19 10 ; but that editi on of the fou rth volume 
(Theories of Swplus Value) had many radical defects; and ultimately, the final (thi rd) part of 
this last (fou rth) volume of Capitol in the ed ition prersently in use, was broug ht out on ly in 
1962. Engels' DialeClicJ of N(!/ure was first issued in 1925; but a more complete version of 
Engels' studies on the dialectics of the classical natura l sciences of his time could be brought 
oul only in 1973[ 12] . The first edition of Marx's M{lliletl1Mical M(IIw.scrip'.\· came out in 1968. 
Marx 's Ethnological NOfebooh were brought out in 1972 [23}. The manuscripts of the first 
materialist attempt at investigating the dia lectics of the interface of th e biologica l and the social 
sciences, Microcosmos: A DraJr Outline of Physiological Amlrropology, prepared in 1850 by 
Marx 's friend Roland Daniels (1819·! 855), wa.~ brought out on ly in 1987 [9 J. A large pari of 
Carl Schorlemmcr's ( 1834··1892) manuscripts on thc history of chemist ry remain~ unpublished. 
Nearly half of the notes and manuscripts of Marx and Engels6 remain unpublished too; these 
inc lude : cl part of Engels' notes and manuscripts on the history of England, Ireland and 
Germany, history of philopsophy and history of military sCience :md, Marx's notes and 
manuscripts on agriculture, agro-chemistry, history of technology. geo logy, biology. 
phys iology and, a part (nearly 400 pages) of his mathematical rnanLL.~cripts. Public.'Hion of these 
notes and manuscripts and the ir translation into the various languages of the world wi ll go a 
long way in developing our conception of the theoretica l heritage of MJrxism. As of now, we 
ha ve just begun 10 understand that at the level of cogn iti ve activit ies, M,lrxiSill constitu tes an 
encyclopaedic endeavour at changing the (th t: n and even now ) prevalen t w.ays of cognl~ing the 
world. One of th e open questions about the Marxist attemp ts in the realm of human knowledge, 
is about the ir relation wi ~h the dominant scientific progrmn mes7 of Ollr time, namely. with the 
:ltomisti c, Ca rtes ian, Newtonian and Leibnitzian programmes. 
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It appears now, that the task of si tu at ing Marx's math ematical manuscripts in the history of 
ideas unfolds itse lf at many leve ls: at the level of completing text editi ng and pub lication, that 
of textual studies, that of si tuating these manuscripts within the struclUre and history of 
Marxism, that of situating them in the history of mathematical and theoretic thought , and that 
of Situating the emerging conception of Marxsi m in the history of sc ienti fi c programmes. All 
these tasks are interrelated. And finally, we shou ld not go about them in the spiril of an archiv ist 
of ideas or wi th that of a trad iti ona l historian of the past, but must take them up in the spi rit of 
Marx , i.e, by simultaneous ly engaging ourselves in a comprehensive and systematic, case by 
case, synchronic and diachronic. stud y of all the newly emerged and emerging sciences and 
tec hnologies of our time. In view of the giga ntic strides of human know ledge since the days 
of Marx , and especially in late 20th century, Ihese tasks ha ve to be tackled by sc ienti fi c 
collectives, aided by the latest attainments of the information process ing technologies. 

f"OTES 

I. Tafall.ul Ilussein Khan, the vnkeel or nmbllssador of Nawab As:!f-ud-Daulah at CalCUli:! duri ng 
the Government of Marquis Cornw:!lis (1738-1805) tmnst;)led into Arabic Apollonios' De r(llionis 
src/ione. Ncwton's PhilosQI,/!ill Nmllralis Principia Mathemu/ica. Thomas si mpson' s /\/gevm 
and Wil liam Emerson' s Mecluwics. during 1788-1792 [2. 39.40J. 

Raja Ram/noh;)n Roy (1772-1833) wrote a modern treatise on geQ/IIetry in Bengali [6, 407]. 

These manuscripts remai n untmeed till date. 

2. On COII.flmclivislll see: note Ilia to Marx's Mathematical Manu.1cri,HS in the present volume 
and, Nept'il'orla N.N., Emergence :l!Id Development of the Concepl of Constructiv isabili ty in 
MalhematicsJl Present Volume. Special Supplemenl : Marx and Mathelllalic.1. Part Three. last 
Mlicle. 

3. F. Engels wrote 10 F. A. Lange on Mnrch 29. 186~ ; U[ can not leave unnoticed a remnrk YOll make 
ahout old Hegel, who you say lacked the more profound kind of mnthemntienl nod nnluml
scientiric tra ining. Hegel knew so much mathematics that none of his pupils was equal to the t<lsk 
of editing the IIIlmeroll.1 lI/afhrmaticalmGlUfscril'u he left behind. The only man 1 know who 
understands enough malheml'llics and philosophy 10 do this is Marx H (my emphasis - P. B.) [21, 
173]. 

4. In [esponse to:) pcrsonal inqlliry from the present [l lItho.r, Dr lI elmll t Schneider of the Hegel 
Archi ..... Ruhr-Univcr.~itlll Bochul11. has informcd in his Ictlerdaled Fcbrunry 7, 1982. thnl ne;ither 
does the Hege l Archivcs possess the origin:)ls of HcgeJ's mathematical m,muscripls, nor were 
Ihey ever published. 

5. St'II!iork.1 is the study of sign$ (Greek .~l'lIIl!ioll :: sign). A ~ign is a senrorily perceptible mlllerial 
object, ac tion or, cvent, whieh denoles or represents anOlherohjecl. Semiotics hilS ils origins in 
some of the ideas of the Americno phi losopher and logician Charles Sanders Pcirce (1839.191 4) 
and the Swiss Iin gui sl Ferdinand de Saussure ( t 857. 1913). The range of scmoli c inve~ligmions 
arc extended ovcr ~Il pnllerncd com rnuni cntio l1 systems: from the simplest signal systcms. through 
the ordinary l:lnguages uscd by people, right upto the special langunges of various disci pl ines. 
These nre trndilionnlly divided into three parts ; syntactics, the study of structure; semantics. Ihe 
study of mcaning : and prngmntics. the sludy of nClual use. The growth of these invesligatiuns 
hnvc given ri ... c 10 prominenl American French, Italinn. Czcch, Polish. ESlOnian and Ru~si .. n 
schools of Semiotics .. But in spi le of both intensive and extensive deve\opmems the problem of 
construcling a synthetic conception of sign remains open. Such a conccption must ~lIlswc r the 
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question or genesis of signs. ns well ns thnt of lhe t!cncric fUllctions of signs wi thin a system. So 
far the g~nt'lic :lIlU g~I'I'''k approaches 10 lhe sign systems have been posed as "cilhcr·or~ 
alternatives. A syslhesis of Ihese IIpprollches wi thin a "both-and" perspective is very much on the 
ngenda of semiotic reseorch. 'nit m:'l l hemlllical mnnuscripls of Mux. may provide this relevcnl 
perspective, in view of the facllhl!l Ihey contain such n conception (lf the chnmCicrislic signs of 
one langungc, Ihm of Ihe differen tial calculus. 

6. For a brief outline of the coments of these notes and m:ulUscripls scc: r 11, [11), [25J and, 1281. 

7. T he concepl of lcien/i/ic pfOSl"ml1l11l' has evolved OUI of the modern invcslig:t1ions in history of 
science. philosophy of science Md science of science. The basic tenets of a scientific theory, its 
major premises, are alwllYs fonnulated within the fmmework of II s.cicntific progr,umne, which 
sets the ideal of scientific explanllt ion and o rganis:'IIion of knowledge, nnd lllso formullltes the 
conditions under which kllOwledge is considcred to be hoth ilulhenlic nnd provcd. The origins of 
Ihi s cnneept enl! be traced b!lCk to I 111 re Lakatos (1922- J 974) ("rcsenreh program llle") ilI1d T hollK1S 
Kuhn (1922-) ("pnradigm"), It hns been further clnbomled in suhsequent rcsearch and altcrnative 
concepts of scientil1c programme have been proposed. A promincnt worker in Ihis field Piamo 

ravlovna Gaidenko (1934-) wrOte on this concept : 

" So what is a scientific progrmnme, llnd why hllS the need arisen for such a concept? 

Unlike a scientific theory, a scientific programme, as a rulc. lays claim 10 cover all phenomena 
and to provide on exhnuSlive explanation of nil facts, Le" to an universn l interpretntion of 
cvcrything exisling. A priocipJe or a system of principles formulated in i1 progrmnmc, is . hence, 
w!ivel'S(1/ hi IWIIII'/!. The well·known tenet of the Pythagorenns - "nil is number". is a typical 
example of the concise formulllt ion of a scientific progmmme. A scientific programme is most 
frequently formulated within the framework of philosophy (it is no acciocnt that Engcls spenks 
of the principled impossibility for the natural scicnees "to free themselves from philosophy~ ) Isee: 
I J, 209- 210]. Its eremors are scientists who, at the same time, also come fonh as philosophers: 
afte r all a philosophical system, unlike il scientific theory, is not inclined to distinguish n group 
of ifs 0'1111 fac ts, but lays clnim 10 the universa l signil'iennee of its pri nciple, (11 is preciscly ill 
analysing the structure of scientific programmes and the fo rms of their lies wilh the scientific 

theories,.as well as in examining the evolution and change of programmes. that phi losophy and 
history of philosophy can and must help history of science in solving its tilsks), 

Nevertheless, a scientific programme is not identical wi th a philosophical sy.~tem or a definite 
philosophical trend. Not every philosophic,,1 ~y~tern CM produce a scientific programme, A 
scientific programme shou ld contain Ilot only thc characteristics of the object under examination 
bu t also Ihe, closely connected with these ehnrncteristics , possib ility of e labora t ing il 

corresponding method of research. Thus. a scientilic programme, so 10 SIIY, (Ietermines a defiFl ile 
method of bu ild ing a scicntific theory by providing the means for the transi tion from a general 
world·outlook principle :ulvaneed in a philosophicnl system, to the revelation of the tics between 
the phenomena of the empiriC world. Thus. three diverse scientific programmes came into being 
on the basis o f :lncient [Greek] phi losophy: a10mistic (which found its realisation in scientific 
theories on ly in modern times); mathematical (Pythagorean-Platonic. which alr~ady found its 
realisation in ancient ti l1l~s - in Euclid's £lemcl1IJ' and in the mechanics or Arc himedes); and 
Finally, Aristotle's eontinual isl programme, on the basis of which the first physical theory - lhe 
physics of the Peripatetic school - clime into heing. The major scientific programmes in modcrn 
timcs wcre created by Descartes. Newton and Leiboitl . 

... ... • •• 
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A study of lhc cmergencc evolution and, finally, (lefltll of scienti fic programmcs, the emergence 
ond conso lidation of new progrnmmcs. as well as changes in lhe types of tics het wecll prognllllme ~ 
fin d the scientific theories bnsed on thcm mnkc~ il possible to rovcnl the inlernnl lies hetween 
science and Ihnl eullurnl·hiSloriefll cnlity wilhin Ihc fr:llllcwork of which il ex isls. Such nil 
:Ipproach also makcs il possible to Iracc Ihc historically changing nature of these lies, i.c., 10 show 
how the hislory a/science is internally linked with the I,islmy of cll/lllre. 

The fact that within a definite hislorical period not onc but two find evcn more scientific 
programmes can exist side by side. which. :lccording to their ini tial principlc.~. :Ire oP!lOsed to each 
other. does not :llIow for n simplified conclusion about the contents of these progroll11llles. relying 
on some "primary intuition" of the given culture. but calls for (/ more Ihorm/,!;h ol1tdy.ri,f of 111f' 
"composirioll" o/llwl C/lIIIII'('. ollhe dil'<!I"se le/Uhmcies coe¥jslill.~ ill il, 

On the other hand, theexlstencc of morc than onc programme in each pcriod in thc devclllpmcnt 
of science shows thn! the idclI that the hi story or scienec is an tlllil1tcl'l'uptcd, su 10 S;lY "line;u'''. 
dcvclopment of definitc origil1lllly set pri nciples and problcms is unjust irled. The I'cry pmhlems 
which are being tackled by sciencc, chnnge in thc course of Its hislory : each historical period secs 
(hcir e~sentill ! ly different interpl'chllion" {14, 134.137 ). 

Such in brief is Ihe mcaning and significance of Ihe concept of scientiric progrnrnmc. 
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MATHEMATICS AND ITS HISTORY IN RETROSPECTIVE 

ADOLF PAVLOV\C\\ YUSHKEVICH 

The present paper is a revised and supplemented version ora report rcad .H the All-Union 
Symposium on "The Regularities and Modern Tendencies of the Development of 
Mathematics", held in September 1985, at Olminsk. The report dealt with the changes that 
have Qccured in our outlook about the development of mathematics from the" ancient 
times to the modern period, as a result of the recent hislorico-sc ientific investigations. While 
preparing this paper I th ought thar it would be advisable IQ provide a prefatory retrospective, 
as [0 how the past of mathematics is viewed to-day: it wou ld be a short retrospective review 
of Ihe historica-mathematical in vestigations themselves. The literature used for preparing this 
paper is too vast, and the li st that follows the text of the paper contains references to only u 
few books or papers, indicated against their corresponding numbers, tllure often only the name 
of the author of a work and the year of its publicat ion has been mentioned . 

. Understandably, here we shall be dealing with only some of the changes that have taken 
place in our ideas abou t the development of mathematics at the different SI ages of ils formation 
as a science. Nowadays, somet imes we come across the view that the mathematics of ancient 
Egypt, or Babylon, or China was yet to become a science nnd it became one only in nncient 
Greece.However, the historians of science are yet to agrce as to which fields of learning Illay 
be called a science and which may not be. The present author is merely of the opinion that 
tht! aforementioned view is not sufficiently substantiated, ,lnd on this more later. 

A J-Ijstoriographic Retrospective. Historiography of mathemntics dates back to antiquity . 
One finds ils odd elements in the works of Plato and Aristot le, whose pupil Eudemlls of Rhodes 
(inc iden tally, not a mathcmnticiun) was the first to author a treatise on the history of 
gemoetry. Afterwards, inv ididual scholars did turn their attention to the history of 
mathematics; but their work have long lost all s ignificance. The study of the h istory of 
science was highly valued by such leaders of sc ientific and philosophical thought as F. 
Bacon and G.W. Leibnitz; and in the days of Enlightenment, its leading ideologists saw the 
motive force of progress in the growth and spread of knowledge, wherein mathematics and 
mechanics (inclusive of celestial mechanics) became the leading sciences. The firsl 
fundamental work on the history of these disciplines and of some parts physics - "Thc 
Hi story of Mathematics" by the Pari sian academician J .P.MolHuc!a - was published in this 
pe ri od. Its first two-volume edition appeared in 1753 and, the secolld,much enlarged 
four-volume edi tion came out duri ng the period 1792-1802, on ly after the death of its author. 
This work was carried out through to the end by the astronomer J.F. Laland nnd 
mathematician S:F.Lacroix [I]. This book was a great work o f its time; in spite of the then 
unavoidable gaps, inexactitude and the dated methodology, the modern reader will find 
interesti ng information in it, whic h however, should be used with circumspection. Almost 
simultaneously with the publication of the second edition of Montuc!a's work, came out a 
two-vol ume general hi story of mathematics by anot her academician of Paris - S. BOSSll (I st 
cd .. 1802), and a four-vo lume history of the physico-mathematical sciences by a professor of 
the G6ttingen University A.G.Kestner (1796-1800). 

The scope of the investigations into the history of mathematics was continUOUSly widened 
during the 19th century.The study of the prim ay sources of the mathematics of the people 
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of medieval Orient began, the first transli1tions of the works of the Arab and the Indian 
mathematicians appeared, critical editions of Ihe works of the Greek allthors Euclid, 
Arc himedcs, Apollonius and of the others were prepareci, similar editions of" a number of 
classics of the modern limes were also begun, sometimes to be concluded only in the 20th 
cen tury - these included the works of rhe l11<ltllematicians from R.Descartes und P.Fermat 
to A. Cauchy, B.Ricmann and K. Weierstrass. The work in this direction has continued with 
greater intensity in the present century. Thus, the old plan of publishing the complete 
collected works of L.Euler (which began in 1911 and is nearing its completion only now) is 
be ing rea lised. The works of K.F.Gauss, NJ. Lobachevsky, G.Grassmann, P.L.Chebyshev, 
A.Poi ncare, D.I-li lbert and of others have either been published in full or in selections rfor 
more detailed information see: the books by G.Loria [2) and K.O. MClY [3], which mention 
the classics published upto 1946 and 1973 respectively]. During the last decades of thc 19th 
century M. Cantor, V. Buonkompayne, G.Enestrem and V.V.Bobynin took the initiative 
to srnrt the first journals of history of matllcllatics(see : 2] and, the first cou rses on this 
subject were introduced in some of the un iversities - this is a rare phenomenon even 
to-day. The literature on the history of mathematics grew and, the famous four-volume 
history of mathematics by M.Cantor WClS published during the period 1880- 1907 [41: 
however, the fourth volume of this book was written bY:1 group of scholars under the cditorship 
of thi s great historian of malhematics. The work of Cantor covers the period uplO 1799. It is 
.~lill an useful reference book, though in certain parts it has become entirely outdated; what 
is more, in it the deve lopment of mat hematics is viewed only in itself, outside the framework 
of general histo ry and, often not even in connection with the mathematica l natural 
sciences. The two excellent books by G. Zeiten ('lclUally by I. Syuten) on the history of 
ma thematics upto the beginning of the 18th century, at first published during the years 
1893- 1903, are 01' a diffcrerll character: there thc mathematical treatment of the subject-matter 
is much more deep in comparison 10 Cantor's work; it is true though that they contain less of 
the detai ls. Both of them have been translated into Russian [5]. In this period the interest in 
history of malhematics grew considerably among the mathematicians themselves, especially in 
the history of those disc ipl ines in wh ich they specialized. Hence the works 011 history of 
geometry by M. Shal (1837), those of A.Todd-Hunter (variational calculus, 1861; theory of 
probabi lity, (865), A. Enneper (elliptical functions, 1876), 1. Yu. T imchcnko(t heory of 
analytical func tions, 1899) and others. The aforementioned Zeiten was an outstanding 
speciCl!ist in algebraic geometry and a person of broad outlook. 

Towards the end of the J 9th and the beginning of the 20lh centuries, the growth in the 
interest about hislory of mathematics was considerably promoted by the great German 
scientist and one of the initiators of the movement for the reform of malhemCllics teaching 
in the secondary schools, F.Klein. A three volume monograph on elementary mathematics, 
treated from the point of view of higher mathematics emerged out of his lectures read to the 
teachers of G6ningen University. First published in 1903, this book is saturated with 
historical materials. Its Russ ian trnnslation saw two editions [6J. The history of elementary 
mathematics by the German pedagogue and scholar J .Tropfke [7], first published in a 
two-vo lume edition ( 1902-1903) and then extended upto seven volumes( 19~1 - 1924), was 
mainly intended for teachers. After a long gap K.Vogel and his collaborators decided to 
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prepare a new edition of "Tropfke'" jnt! in ·1980 a structura ll y quite excellent edition was 
brought OUI; thi s book on !he history of arithmetic and algebra fully corresponds (0 the 
contemporary state of our knowledge on thc subjects[8j. The subsequent Ill!W "Tropfke" 
(geometry) has not followed, howcver, owing to the demise of K.Vogcl. Yet another widely 
known history of e lemenla ry marhernptics was aUlhored by the American scho lar F. Cajorie; 
it was published in 1896. Its Russian Tmllslation (19 10) is accompanied by hi gh ly valuable 
supplements from the translator I. Yu. Timchenko [9]. 

Like many other mathematicians F. Klein too attached a great cognitive significance 10 

the history of mathematics. He took the initiative to include innumerab le historiCal 
informations into the famous German six-volume encyclopaedia of the mathematical 
sciences (1898-1934). Klein wrote in the preface of this prac ti cally nearly al l-embracing 
collective work [ 10]. that in it there should not on ly be a concise and genera li sed presentation 
of the modern condition of the mathematical sciences with their applications in the other 
sc iences and in technology, but also a description of the evolution of the mathematica l 
met hods from the beginning of the 19th century should be provided with the help of 
carefu lly selected records and referencc literature. There exists an incomplete French 
ve rsion of this encyclopaedia (1904-1914). One finds a fuller represenl<1tion of the history 
of mathemat ics in the Italian ency lopaedia of elemen tary mathematics - published in 3 
volumes and 6 books under the gu idence of L. Berzolari, 1. Vivanli and D. 1ili, in the years 
1932-1950r I I]. Here. apart from the informations contained in the main text on the history 
of elementary mathemCltics, there are independent sec tions on the main trends of modern 
mathematics and on the qu esti ons of didactics; and they foHow the section on elementary 
mathematics. This "Encyclopaedia" is very rich and is within the reach of the students of 
t.he first years of any university. But unfortunately, it is not well known beyond the borders 
of haly. Runnin g ahead, let me add here: hi storico-mathematical essays or sections of 
essays occupy a prominent place in all the three editions of the Great Soviet Encyclopedia, 
thill1k~ to the unfailing directions of the editors of the GSE, in particular of V.F. Kahan and 
A.N. Kolmogorov. . 

The ever growing interest in the history of mathematics and the recognition of its status 
.:IS an independent and important section of th e entire system of the mathemat ical sciences, 
in the 19th and 20lh centuries. Illay be illustrated with the help of many facts; fro111 amo ng 
them I shall adduce only three. Two of them belong to the very beginning orthe 20th century; 
they are, both related to the Second International Congress of Mathematic ians held at Paris, 
in lhe slimmer of 1902. 

The first inciden t is D. Hilberl' s famous IXlperon the "Problems of Mathematics", read in 
th is Congress on the 81h of August. In this paper 23 real problems frorn various areas were 
posed; they exerted a strong stimulating innuence upon the subsequent development of 
mathematics. Hilbcrt's problems are usually viewed from the mathematical angle of 
vision.and Ihis is understandable. But there is another side to this affair: Hilbert's judgements 
on the perspectives for the development of mathematics and the sorting out of ils e.~·pecially 
rea l problems, are based on a deep going analysis of its previous developmerH. In his own 
words: "History teachcs us that the sciences develop uniterruptedly . We know that every age 
has its own problems , which are ei ther so lved or arc set as idc as furitlcss and, substituted by 
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new ones, in the next epoch. In order to conce ive th e possible character of development of 
mathematical knowledge in the near futurc, we mm;! take 11 look at those quc!';tions whic h st ill 
remain open, and su rvey thosc prob lems, which ha vc becn posed by Ill odern science, whose 
solution wc ex pect in the future. It seems to me that suc h a su rvey of\he problems is especia ll y 
contemporaneous today, at the dawn of a new cen tury" l121. I-lilbcrt wus an eminent 
mathe matic ian of the end of the 19th and beginning of the 20th centuries, like A. Poincare,and 
it is thus that he posed the quest ion of the study or the past of mathematics, in the interest of 
a creative prognosti cation of the perspective for mathematics. 

The second noteworthy fact was the placing of M.Cantor's paper "On the lIi sloriography 
of Mathematics" in the same Congress. h waS onc of the 4 plenary reports. Cantor began 
his survey wi th MonlucJa 's work. There were 6 sections in the Congress. The sessions of 
the section on hi story and bibliography were held joimly with the .~ec t; on 011 teachin g and 
methodology; these sessions were presided over by G. Cantor. The plenary report of 
V.yoJterra on the life and work of three great Itali an mathematicians - E. Belti, F. Briosky 
and F.Cazorati - was al so hisrorico- biogra phica l in character. In all the subsequent 
congresses s ince then, there was always a section on th e history of mathematics. 

As the third example, mention may be made of the five-volume Soviet "Mathematical 
Encyclopaedia" ( 1973-1985). It contains innumerable historical informations and references 
as a matter of course, though there are no historico-mathematical articles proper. 

Omitti ng the events of th e hi stori co-mathematica l life till the end of the first wo rld war, 
which dist urb('d the normal cQurse of scientific progress, lel us turn to the last half a century, 
marked by ever growing act ivisation of the hi storico- math emati ca l investigations, wherein 
a spec ial mention must be made of the last 20-30 years. [Onc must mention, however, that, 
namely, in the years 1914-19 19, F.Klein read hi s remarkable lectures on the development of 
mathematics in the 19th century, to a sma ll circlc of li steners , who gathered in hi s flaL 
These lectures were later on prepared for publications by R. Courant and O. Neugebauer; 
Ihey were pttbll.~hed in 1926, a year after Klein's death. A Russian translat ion of the first, 
hi storico-mathematical, part of these lectures was published in 1937 [13] . The second part 
is devoted 10 physics at the end of the 19th and beg inn ing of the 20th centuries and to its 
mathcmaticul apparatus; it cOnlains s hort his torico-sc ien tifi c digressions, but they play a 
subordinate and insign ifican t role in i1.J In this period many socio- hi storical, general 
cu ltu ra l, ideological and scientific-organi zational facto rs were in operation. We sha ll not 
list all of the.,m, nor enunci ate lhem in terms of their importance and shall be mentioning 
onl y some of them. 

First of all , hi story of mathematics, like that of the o ther sciences, is organismionally 
cons tituted, with material support both at the international level and at that of the 
indi vidual stales. In 1929 the International Academy of Hi story of Sciences was crea.ted and 
the first International Congress of the History of Sciences was held, at the initiative of a group 
of leading sc ienti sts from many countries. At present this Academy has nearly 230 full and 
corresponding members in its rol[s; they are from many coun tries (26 of them are from the 
Soviet Union) (from the earstwhile USSR - Tr.). This Academy publi shes its journal since 1948, 
and s ince 1968 has beg un awarding a prize for outstanding sc ienti fi c exce llence, in the nllme 
of the great French historian of science A. Coire. After the founding of the UNESCO, an 
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inlertl<:Hiollal Union or th e Historians of {ile Sciences was organised as ils subsidiary, jllsllikc 
the lnternational Union of Mathematicians, Specia li sts in Mechanics etc., <111 of which 
~o nsisted of sepenll c nalionalullions. The Sov iet Association of the lli storimlS of Science 
and Techno logy was established in 1957. There is no formal,juridical connectio n between Ihe 
Intcrnationn l Acadcrn y flll~ the Intcrll nionn l Union of History of Science, but in rea lity the 
nwrnbers of tne Academy occupy all the leading posts in the Union; and there are Soviet 
scho lars among them. An important job of the Unio n and ('If its national sections is to organi se 
international congresses (from 1929 to 1985 the re have bee n 17 of them), national 
co nferences, and sy mposiums of a genera l, as wel l as of a specific, character :- ded icated to 
individual disciplines, prob1enls, jubilee ce lebratio ns elC. 

The rno~ ! Important pre-co (ldition for speeding lip the progress o f inves tigations on the 
history Qf Jllathemi\tl cs alld of the other sc iences, is the preparation of beller workers with 
~lJi ti\b'le s p~c; jall ~ati Q ll s, in the in st itutio ns o f hig her learning and, the establishment of 
In~titut~s pf history of science. In diffe ren t cou ntries thi s has been done in differe nt ways: great 
success hI'S pecll ac hieved in th is respect in the FRG . GDR (now Germany -T r.), USS R (now 
ex USSR -11'.), Frl'nce and, of late in China; the USA has not been men tioned here, since the re 
the preparat io ll of workers and the org<lnization of researc hes have their ow n specificities, and 
there is 110 scope fo r dwell ing !,.Ipon them in the present paper. As an exa mple, here we sha ll 
briefly narrate the Wltc of i1ffairs ill the USSR, mlli nl y in the two centres:n Moscow - one in 
the Univers ity, <l1l9 nll9ther in llle Academy. 

B~fQr~ 19 171 (ltfOrOlnentioncd) V.V .Bobynin lUught all opti onal course on the history of 
In'lth~ !n~Hi!;:sl In the Mos<;ow Uni vers it y, for quite sOme time. In th e 30s, thi s cou rse was 
renew~d and later o n made compulsory. A regular scientific seminar on the subject began to 
function si nce 1933 - it obtained all·union recog nition; research studen tship on the hi story 
o f mathemat ics WIlS int roduced, doctora l lllld post·doctoral work began to be defended in this 
spec ialization. Afte r the second world W<lr a spec ial section was created for the h is to ries of 
Illath~ matics and mec h<lni cs, stuoents' semi;lnrs were o rganised, and gmduation theses were 
introduccd in th ese disci plines. Afl this brough t forlh tangib le results. This section is 
cO'll nected with the other kindered organi z.ations in Le ningrad , Kiev, Tashken t eIC., as well as 
with the corres po nding centre in the Academy of Sciences, USS R. 

An interest in th e his tory of mathemati cs existed in the Academy o f Sciences of tile USSR, 
s ince 19n9. In th e fi rst years after the October Revo lution, the AC<ldemy at first ordered the 
pri nt in~ Qf A.V.Vasili~v's book on the deve lopment of malhe mllti cs in Rll ss ia from the 
epoch of Eul er to th at o f Chebyshcv (192 1), and then o f B. V .Stekl ov's ·book o n 1n<lIhematics 
and ils sig nificance for mankind ( 1923) - Il book saturated with historical material. Like 
V.A.Ste~'ov, many o th er members of th e Academy, name ly, A.N . Krylov, V.I.Smirnov, 
S. I. Vav ilov, T.P.KmvelS! P.O.Kuzmin , N.G.Chebotarev etc.- thi s list may be ex te nded 
considerably - took an active interest in, and did study, the hi sto ry of th e physico
mathemati ca l sciences. In the 30s and 40s certain measures were adopt~d . with the aim 
of imparting D more reg ular character to th e investi gations on the hi s tory of the sc iences and 
teChnology, conducted in th e Academy. The founding of the Ins titute of Hi story of the 
Natural Scicnces in 1945, and after its amalgamation with the Commission on the Hi story of 
Technology in 1953, its trans formation in to the Institute of History of Natural Science and 
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Technology (with a branch in Leningrad) - was of decis ive signifi cance. It is the biggest 
institut ion of its kind iil the world. He re a highly qua lifi ed group of historians of mat llcmalics 
works in c lose co llabora ti on, not onl y with their fellow-workers in Moscow and in th e 
other Republi cs of the Uni on, but also with many fore ign scie ntific (';en tres and in div id ua l 
sc holars, above all with th ose from the GDR, FRG (now united Germany - Tr.)., Ch ina, USA, 
France, Czec hos lovakia (now the separated Czec h and Slovak Republi cs - Tr.) and, 
Switzerland. In this Institute too, a permanenl scientific seminJlr on the hi story of mathematics 
works and , spec iali sts - research students and docto ral candidates - are helped in the ir work. 

The total numbcr of the more or less active hi storinns of JI1<1thcmatics to-dny, is not 
known. According to a directory published in 1978 r 141. at that time the'ir number was ne<l rl y 
1500, now it must be considerably more and , probably , about 2000. lIere, among olher things, 
onc must have in view th e fact, that now in vestigations in this field <lre being conducted, not 
ollly ill those cou ntries, where the correspond ing tradition has long si ncc been established, 
but also in those, where earlier there did not or almost did not ex ist a national contin gent 
of hi storians of the sc iences; such countries include: the many Arab states, Turkey, India, 
China, Japan , Canad<l, those in Central und Sou th America, <lml of cou rse those Republics of 
the USSR (now C IS - 'fr.) , which constituted - socially and culturally speaking .- the 
backward periphery of the Russian empire, before the October revolution. One of the 
consequences of the globa l decolonization of the e<lrlier possessions of the imperiali st states, 
h<ls been a rapid growth oJ interest in th em, in their own cultural past, and in ge nera l, in hi sto ry . 

In vest igat ions in thi s fie ld grew al most every mont!·,. The need to publish them, in tmn, 
replaced the periodicals, that had been di sco ntinued since the beginning of the 20th century. 
New historieo-sc ientific journals or series of occas ional thematic co llecti ons a!1peared; after 
the second world war their number grew - and continues to grow considerably. 

A list of such publications, keeping it limited on the onc hand to those that arc more 
specia lized , and on the other - to the most well known, in the chronologica l order of their 
appearence, is as under: ~Is loriko-matematicheskie issledovaniya~ f" Histori co-M<llhemat ical 
In ves tigati ons"J (1948-), publi shed in the Ru ss ian language (where in the papers of foreign 
authors are printed in their Russ ian translations; :lowever, these pub lications mainly conta in 
papers of the Soviet scholars); "Archive for History of the Exact Sciences" ( 1960-), publishes 
papers in the main Eu ropea n languages, save Russ ian (thi s is co nnected with the pure ly external 
conditi ons of publication - in this jou rna l the papers of the Soviet authors are prin ted in 
other languages); and finally, the orga n of the Mathematic<ll Commission of the International 
Union of the Hi storians of Science - "Historia Mathemat ica" ( 1974-), publishes papers in 
10 European and Oriental languages, as well as information on sc ientific activities, reviews 
and bib liographical surveys. There exists no da'" about the publicati ons on (he history 
of mathemati cs, though one may get some idea about their number from the (,\Cl that til e 30 
issues of the "lstoriko- matcmatiches kie iss ledovaniY<l"(owing to purelyextern<ll reasons 
Ihey were not pub lis hed during the years 1967- 1977) contai ned 600 papers. Apart fro m the 
aforementioned publi cations, there are the collect ions publi shed by the Section of Histo ry of 
Mathematics and Mechanics of the Moscow University, by the history of mathematics 
seminars of the A.Poincare Institute of Nantes and Tou louse and, th e new journals being 
publi shed in India, Japan etc. All this has not on ly opened new opportu niti es for 
publication , but has a lso stimulated further investigations. 
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We have Slated above the approx imate number o f the investi gators in the fi e ld of history of 
mat he mat ics, and have added that the ir number is grow ing. We must mention in thi s 
co nnecti on, the fac t that si multaneolls ly the mathematica l prepara tio n of th ese inves ti gat ors 
has al so improved - and this as a result of an improve ment in the educati on of hi g her 
mathe matics, determ ined by the ra pid progress o f the mathematical sciences t hemselves. T he 
ling uis ti c (min ing o f th e historians has a lso improved :now orig in al resea rc hes have become 
impossibl e or do become inferior in qualit y, without a solid kno wl edge of many lallg llages. 

The direc tory o f hi stori ans o f ma.tiJe lllat ies r l4J cOll t<l in s the Ilam e~ of q uit e a few 
mathe maticians - speciali sts in thi s o r that branc h o f th is sc ience. Genera lly speak ing, the 
re latio n of the mathematicians with the hi sto ry of the ir own scie nce has not been and is not 
uniform. It has lived through times of ri se, as we ll as those of fall. 

The re are spec ialis ts, who a re no t at a ll interested in the hi sto ry of scienc e. On the othe r 
hand , ot:le can count the names of doze ns of mathematicians, among them there are those who 
arc o f the hi ghest class, who are not onl y interested in the hi story o f mathe matics, but are 
active in thi s rie ld (in parti cular, they add hi s torical sections to the ir manua ls), and they :lIso 
o rgan isat ionall y co-operate with the prog ress o f history o f mathe matics . a t the le ve l o f 
o rganiza tio n o f sc ience. 1t is impossi ble to lis t the names of all sllch scholars. It is enough to 
na me from among th ose of the o lder generati on : !'.S. Alexa ndroy, A .D.A lexa ndrov, 
S .L. van de r Waerd en , A .We il , H .We yl, J .Dieudo llne, A.N.Ko lmogo roY, V.l.Slllirn oY, 
D.J .S tru ik ; and from among the younger ones - J .Do mbr, H.Koc h, Vu. LM anin .. 
A .N.Parshin, A.D.Solovev, V. M.Ti kho mirov and K.Uze l. O f course this is a personal 
se lecti on, and quite fortuitous at that , and the names o f man y a top mathe matic ians have been 
left o ut here - mathe maticia ns w ho arc systematicall y building bridge s be tween 
mathe matics a nd its his tory. 

The hig htenin g o f the inte rest in his to ry of mathe matics a mong the mathe matic ians. 
e.spec ialJ y amOllg the sc holars with a broad ran ge, in the firs t half of the 20th century, had , in 
part , been conditioned by the cri s is in the foundati ons of mathematics and the di scussions 
generated by it , which drew the attentio n of man y scholars to the histori cal ret rospective. It 
was also influe nced al a different leve l ( in the first place, in ou r coUlltry), by th e pu blication o f 
the Ru ss ian translati on of a part o f the "Math ematical Manuscripts" of K.Marx. in 1933. 
fA greater part o f Mar x 's Mathematica l Manuscripts were pub li shed in 1968, th ough a cOr.lplete 
ed iti on o f the m remains to be publi shed. - Tr.] One of the consequences of th e aforemen tioned 
d iscuss ions has been a tc mpestuous progress of mathematical logic and , the follow~lIP 

act ioll still continucs. During the las t few decades, the "storms" in the de ve lopment o f 
in fo rmalics and o f the adjacent fi e lds. as well as a revolut io n of its kind in comput ationa l 
mathe matics, has again d rawn the attentio n of a number of spec ia lists to his.tory. Clea rl y, 
to-day , in princ ipl e ne w path s are be in g outlined for the development o f mathe mati cs and , o ne 
o f the mea ns of try in g to unders tand the paths of its fu rther deve lopment, is to turn to its 
re trospecti ve. 

Coope ration a mong the math emat icians -the historians and the spec ialists, has already 
beco me an imperati ve necessity in our time. It is necessary fo r both the g roups, and it is 
already yie ldin g good results. Pe rhaps, he re priority should be accorded to : I) the 
pub lication of the class ics and 2) to writing genera lised works on the h is to ry of mathematics 
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of the modern and the recent times. It is enough, for instance, 10 mention the pub lication 
of th e co llected works of Eule r, Gauss, Lobachevsky, Ostrogr -:dsky, Riemann, Chebyshcv , 
a.Cantor, Lyapunov and of Markov Sr. All these modern publications arc accompan ied by 
commen taries, without which it is diffi cult, and in any case less effective, to s tudy the 
works of the said scho lars. In Ihi s respect thc recent editions of the c lass ics of mathemati cs, 
arc as u rule qualitative ly superior to th ose of the 19th and early 20lh centuries. 

in respect of the works on the history of mathemati cs, onc may ment ion the multi -volume 
Soviet history of mathematics from the ancient times to the beginning of the 20th ccntury 
[l5}, the publication of which is still in progress, and the French history of mathematics of 
the 18th-19th cent uries, wherein, in many sections, the 20th centu ry too has becn dwelt 
upo n (161 . The books dealing with thc hi story of mathem,Hics in large geograph ica l areas, as 
for instance, the collective works on the hi story or mathematics in our coulltry, whi ch covc r 
the subject almost upto our time [17, 18], are of great value. 

Jointly authored books, of the type just mentioned, are genera ll y speaking preferable 10 the 
monographs produced by single authors: in our time one person can not produce a ba lanced 
and thoroughgoing work on the hi story of mathematics from the anc ien l lo the modern times. 
To be spic ifi c, the American mathematician M. Kline cou ld not do it: hi s book 1191 contains 
very in teresting and competent ly written chapters, yet, in spitc "Of its volume - contili nin g 
1248 pages - there are very su bstantia l problems, related to importilnt mathematica l 
disc iplines, fo r instance, rega rding the theory of probabilities, and in respect of some 
reg ions . like China etc. 

We ha ve already mentioned two generali sed works on the history of mathematics [IS 
and 16]. Now, a few words about the gene ral ori entation of lhe Soviet and th e French collectives 
are in order. In the French casc it was perhaps determined by the lender of the grou l). In the 
Soviet work, mathemntics has been considered, not only at the level of its ideat ionnl 
deve lopment or self~deveJopment, but also as a soc ial phenomenon, in its intercon nections 
with the social requiremen ts. with the o ther sciences , engineerin g, philosophy etc., brien y 
speaking, in the interconnections of the superstructure wi th the base (it is not for th e present 
author - a member of the cditorial and authorial collecti ves - to judgc, how fa r thi t-; attempt 
has succeeded). In contrast, in the French wo rk, atten tion has been co ncentrated, save in a 
few point s of the introduction, upon the se lf~development of the ideas of the SO-Cu lled 
"pure mathematics", which have almost exclus ively been considered at the level of thei r 
immanen~al interconnecti ons.[In the introduction of this work it has been said that "the 
mos t elementary concepts of modern mathematics" have been considered "in their historical 
contex ts" and, in interconnect ion with their app lications in the natur<l1 sciences. However. in 
the course of the work th is declared objective has been very timidly realised.J It mllst be 
stres sed, th at in this work, gene rall y speak in g, one finds a very deep and substan tial 
mathematical analysis of thc histori cal process: almost all the authors <Ire specialists in their 
respective fields of mathematics, who have painstakingly studied the essential literature! on 
a given question, including many works of the mathematicians of our country (and this is 110t 
true of M.Kl ine's book). What we have sa id abou t this book [16J, a lso holds good for an 
earlier work of N. Bou rbaki - a remake of the hi storical essays conta ined in the various 
vol umes of thei r "Elements of Mathemati cs", which have been publi shed SillyC 1939; this 
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re·writing was mainly done by A.Weil and J.Dieudonnc [20].It may be stressed here, at the 
same time, that in the recent years, one more often notices a greater awa reness about the 
social factors related to the development of mathematics, also in the foreign literature on 
the history of mathematics. The widely popular "Concise History of Malhematics" by the 
American geometer DJ.5truik, which was first published in 1948 and has since been reissued 
many times in Englis h and ih numerous trans lat ions, inCluding onc in Russian [21]
happens to be a notable example of this kind of book. Unfortunately, the va luable supplement 
by I. B.Pogrebyssky, characterizing the mathematics of the first half of the 20th cen tury
laid ~sidc by the author - has been dropped, in the latest Ru ss ian edition of thi s book. 

Along with the generalized works, the last half a century has also seen th e publication of 
ma ny original wo rks, including such monogra phs, as have substantiall y deepened our 
knowledge, as well as of translations from the Oriental languages - less known to the c irc le 
of hi storians of mathematics of Europe and USA - into the languages of Europe. These works 
encompass a very large time span and geographical territory . In the shortlisl that follows we 
shall indicate only the names of the authors and the years of publicat ion. 

One must begin this part of the hi storiographical survey , with V. V .Stru ve's edi tion of the 
Moscow·Egyptian. Papyrus (1930), wh ich significan tly augmented our knowledge of the 
mathematics of ancient Egypt - earlier this knowledge was a lmost exclusi ve ly based upon 
the so·called Rhind Papyrus(1877). Next, we must mention the pub li ca ti on of and 
in vestigati ons upon th e cuneiform Sumero·8abylonian text s by O.Neugeba'uer (1934·1 95 1), 
F.Turo·Oanjen ( 1938), E.M.Broins( 1957), A.A.Waimann (196 1) and Olhers. In the fie ld of 
ancient Greek mathematics one has to mention, at least th e works of O.Bekker (1933·). M. Ya. 
Vygotsky ( 194 1), I.G.Bashmakova ( 1958-) , van der Waerden (1950), A.Sabo ( 1955-) and 
J .P. Vernan (1962). The study of the mathematics of the middle ages has been conducted in a 
number of regional direct ions. E.1.Bereozk ina transalted almost the entirety of the so·called 
"Ten books" from Chinese into Russ ian; she also came out with a preliminary survey of her 
investigations, in a book published in 1980. The Ja panese scholar 1. Mikami gave us the first 
sufficient ly adequate description of the history of mathematics in China and Japan , in the 
Engl ish language (1913). His subsequen t importan t papers are in Japanese and remain a lmost 
unknown in Europe, till date. In China proper, important invest igations began later, first 
of all in th e works of Li Van and Tsyan Baotzun (1935·1937); their main essays still remai n 
to be translated in the European languages. At present a large group of Chinese and 
European spec ialists are wo rking on th is problematique, and many important discoveries have 
been made - which ha ve often been described only in the Ch inese Iiterature . .In the recent 
years, the origi nal works of K. Sheml (of France), A.K.Volkov and those of the other 
young specialists have been published. Chronologically speak ing, among the comprehensive 
works, fi rst comes the volume devoted to mathematics in the multi· volume history of 
c ivilization in Chi na, publi shed in 1954; thi s joint work of J.Needham and Wang Ling conta ins 
a very ri ch bibliography , which is now, un ders tandbly. somewhat dated [se'e :the 
bibliographical survey in the just mentioned book by E.I.Bereozkina, Which, naturally, does 
not contain any reference to the publications since 1980.] Yet ano th er direction of research 
had the mathemati cs of India as its subj ect matter. The first stage of the investigations in 
this fi eld has been summed up in a two· vo lurne book by B.Duua and A.N. 5ingh (1935·1938); 
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subsequently, interesting investi gatio ns were conducted into the infinites imal mathemat ics of 
India of the 15th-1 6th centuries by S.T.Rajagopal and T.V.Vedmurty( 1949-). Afterwards 
other ind ian scholars, and to a lesser extent European scholars a l ~o conducted their 
investigations in this area. A.1. Volodarsky's book (in Russian) on the mathematics of 
medieval India came out in 1977. A great cycle of work has been conducted on the mathemat ics 
of the Arab coulltries, Iran and Central Asia. Here one must at least mention thc namcs of 
P. Lukei ( 1938-), E.S.Kennedy ( [ 947-), R.Rashid (1968- ), Kh. Vernet (! 952- ), Kh . Samso 
( 1966- ) and , from among the Sovie t scho lars those of B.A.Rozenfeld ( 195 1-), G.P. 
Matvievs kaya ( 1961-), as we ll as th eir many colleagues and pupils. [In 1983 G. P. 
Mat vievskaya and B.A.Rozenfeld pub li shed a bibliography of the literature on Arab 
mathematics and astronomy, in three ·voumes. It is a much more detai led bibliography, than 
the one publ ished by G. Zuter in 1900- 1902]. Finall y, the fourth direct ion in the study of 
the history of medieval mathematics: its study wi thin the frame-work of the Europeall region. 
Here, the aforementioned K. Voge l - engaged in the study of the dcve lopment of elemenlary 
mathematics in medieva l Europe ( and Byzantium) - made great contributions. However, 
the numerous works on the higher mathematics of ' lncdieval Eu rope, a re of special interest. 
Here significant contri butions have been made by P.Duhem,V.P.Zubov (1947-), A.C.Crombie 
(1953), G.L.Crosby Jr. ( 1955), M.Claget! (1959-), K.Wilson (1960), G.L.BlIsard (1961-), 
J.Mu rdoch ( 196 1), V.S.Shi rokov ( 1978-) and others. who have contin ued, and introduced 
more clarity to the investigations of the pioneers. Compared to the earlier understa nding of 
the subject. medieval mathematics and its ro le in the global progress of science now stand 
illumined in a completely new li ght. 

The principa l works on the mathematics of antiqu ity have in the main been summed up 
in B.L.van der Waerden's we ll known monogaph (1950), and in the history of medieval 
mathematics , penned by the present au thor ( 196 1); both of them have been translated in a 
number of lang uages; and in view of their years of publication, both appear somewhat Olltdated 
on a number of points, in the li ght of our present level of know ledge of the subject. 

Ne ither the Arab countries, nor Eu rope knew of book printi ng with the help of moving 
types. in the midd le ages - it began only in the midd le of the 15th century - and, books were 
brought oul in the manuscript form. That is why the histori ans of the sciences of this period 
are required to iook for manuscripts and the search yields ric h hau ls. But on the other queslions 
too. history of math ematics is la'rgely indebted to archival investigations: these are related 
10 the works of Newton, Leibnitz, Euler, Cauchy, Bolzano, Ostrog radsky, Bunyakovsk y, 
Chebyshev, Kovalevskaya, Weierslrass , Dedekind , Luzin and others. In the instances herein 
mentioned and in many other instances, the obtained archival materials were of great 
significance, not only for the exact dating of various discoveri es or for solvi ng the questions 
of d isputed priorites but a lso for the discovery of hitherto un kn own aspects of the creat iv ity 
of the great scholars, of the ac tiv ities of large scientific collecti ves, of the inte rnational 
scientific community, of the emergence of scientific co ntacts among indiv idual scholars and 
among the institutions, in whic h they wo rked, ctc. As an example one may mention the 
three vo lumes of L.Euler's correspondences,letters that he wrote to the Peterburg Academy 
from Berl in. in the years 1741- 1765. In this period he was a foreign membcr of the Pelerburg 
Academy and, a full member of lhe Berlin Academy (he returned to Peterburg in 1766, where 
he had earlier worked from 1727 10 174 1). 
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The complete history of mathematics. like that of any other sc ience, consists not onl y 
of the ni sl'ory of its idea", but also or tl,c hist0ry of the pcoph! who crca:ed that science, that 
of their co llectives. In this connection on>! may mention the fact Ihat specialists and historia ns 
of mathematics (as well as thOSe of the other sciences) took part in compiling th e famous 
16 volume dictionary of sc ientific bioghraphics, published under the cditorship of Gil1ispi 
( 1970· 1980). Same is true of that big Italian biograph ical dictionary (1975). which contai ns 
leSS detailed biographies, as compared to the former, but is very rich;n illustrations and 
provides a substant ial survey of the development of the sc ie nces since 1875 (mo re than 
500 pages). Paucity of space forbid); us 10 dwell upon the book); about individual scho lars, 
though they too are an inseparable parL of th e historico·scientific literature. 

During the last 25 year~ a large number of monographs have been published on the hi story 
of individual discipJines;these are highly useful even for the specialist mathematicians. It 
is impossible to give a completc list ofthesc monographs here and onc is constrained 10 limit 
oneself to a few eX(lmples. All of them arc of a very high scie ntific standard. though at times 
quile subjective in their evaltm!ions of the role of individual discoveries or scho lars. 
Such are some of the published monographs: on the hi story of the theory of numbers 
and algebra (G.Vussing, 1963; L.Novy 1973; A.WeiJ, 1983; B.L.van der Waerden, 1985; 
LG.8ashmakova and E.I.Slavlltin, 1985), on the development of set th eory and theory of 
fllllctions (F.A.Medvedev, 1965-1982; J. Kassina and M. Giiemo. 1983), on the history of the 
foundatio ns of analysis from EuJer to Riemann(A. Grattan -Guinnes, 1976; a book on 
R.Dedekind - P.Dugak, 1976; U. Boltazzini, 1981), on the hi,sto ry of the trigonometric 
sericses (A.B.Pa plauskas. (966), on the history of the theory of functions of the complex 
variable (S .E.Belozero v. 1962), on the history of differential equations and of functional 
analysis (K.Trusde !J - on the equations, 1960; V.A.Dobrovolsky, 1974; V.S .Sologub, 1975; 
E.Lutsen, 1981), on computational mathematics and comput in g machines (G.Goldstein, 
,1977; l.A .Apokin and L.E.Maistrov, 1974), on the theory of probabilities (L.E.Maistrov, 1967 
and 1980), on non~Euctidean geometry (B.A.RozenfcJd, 1976). topology(J.K.Pon, 1974), and 
logic (J.M.Bochenski - in English - 196 1; N.I.Styazkin. 1964; T KOlarbinski , 1965). It 
is an incomplete list, but even if it is supplemented with <I few more names of hitherto 
unmentioned monographs, even then that would not encompass all th e basic mathematical 
disciplines. Work in this direction is of first order importance. and it is sti ll cont inuing. 
Here, owing to in.<;ufficiency of space, we shall not be able even to ment ion many co llections, 
devoted to the work of individual scholars, the development of this or that discipl ine in a 
given country. that of the different fundamental concepts, like the number, function, infinitary 
magnitlldes, differential, integral etc. etc .. and the activities of the individual institutions, 
academics. societies, periOdicals etc. At times, even a series of articles (for example, those 
or O.B.Sheinin 011 the history of the theory of probabilities and its appiications) is of no less 
importancC,lhan this or that book. 

Let us conclude the retrospective of the historico~malhematical investigations here. and 
turn to a retrospective of malhematics itself. The problems selected herein for considerat ion, 
make no claim to completeness and, naturally, they express the interests of the author. As 
far as possible, the following exposition follows the ch ronological order of development of 
mathematics and, takes care of ils regiona l specific ities. 
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NeoLithic Marhemalics. Our judge ments about th e format ion of the earl iest malhematica l 
notions, formed in the prc-historic times, !Ire based on archcological data, so me ti mes, 
upon the wriuen legends and insc riptions, preserved on the architectu ra l structures and 
utensils, on the pi ctu res found on the roc k surfaces of the ca ve dwe ll ings ; and , fin all y, ou r 
ideas on the subject · arc al so deve loped in anal ogy with the mathematical knowledge of 
those people and tribes, who are , or were a short while ago, situated at the lowest levels of 
cultu ra l development. For some time now, the earliest deve loped culture known to us has been, 
the one that ex isted on the Indus river basi n. in the middle 'of thc 3rd millennium B.C.
the so-called Mohenjo-daro culture. Mathe matical tex IS from this culture have not surv ived, 
and the inscriptions that have re mained intact, have no t been dec iphered. We have ex tremely 
meager data about th e arithmetical and geometrical know ledge of this culture, and still less 
- about its hi story ; it appears to be close to the culture of Sume r. Howe ver, result s of the 
investi gations into the culture of Mohenjo-daro, are not in confirrn ity with the hypothesis 
regard ing the introduc tion of this culturc in the Indus Valley by so me of the Aryan tribes (i.e. 
these stud ies do not confirm the hypothes is of B.L.van derWaerden ; on thi s more later) , 
Recent ly, an even more ancie nt culture has been d iscovered in Upper EgyVJ,. bu t it re mai ns 
almost unin vesti gated. . 

The earlies t preserved Egyptia n representations of numbers date back 10 th e first half of 
the 4th mi llennium B.C., but the two, aforementioned , so far prese rved, bas ic mathematical 
papyruses date back to the fi rst centuries of the 2nd millennium RC. The Babylonian 
cune iform tex ts are di vi ded into three basic categories : I ) the most ancient economic texts of 
Sumer, 2) the tabl es for mu ltipli cati on, di vis ion and ot her opera tions, often a lso 
meteorologica l tables - dat ing back to the end of the 3rd millennium and,3) some even 
later collecti ons of problems - approximate ly belonging to the 9 th-7 th centuri es RC. All 
these written docu ments are c lose in time to th e Indus Valley C ivil ization and, al l of 
them go back to eve n earlier periods; whether or not th ere e xi sted any direct contac t between 
th ese c iviliza tions , that however, rema ins to be es tabl ished. A somew hat authentic 
informati on about the anc ient Ind ian mathemat ics of the subsequent centu ries, belong to 
a much late r period; it is re lated 10 that epoch when the re lig ious books ~ the Vedas - were 
composed. It is con tai ned in some essays, enunciating the ru les for the conSlruction of , 
sac rificial a ltars, in the so-ca lled "Sulva-sutras", written, probably, in the 6th and subsequent 
centuries S.C.; these have come down to us in several vari ants. The Chinese culture i.~ also 
very ancient, but it is practica ll y impossible to iso late the authentic facts from the legend s, 
contai ned in the late r c hi nese chronicles. {For examp le, about the awareness of some 
particula r instances of the theorem of Pythagoras in the 12 th century R C., and wit h its 
ge nera lised fo rm - in the 6th ce nlury B.C.] The re is no doubt about the fac t, that al ready in 
the school of Mo Zi, the ph ilosopher and logicia n, i.c. in the 4th ce ntury S .C . or even 
earl ier, the Chi nese attained a high leve l of mat hematica l knowledge. By th en, probab ly, many 
of those problems about which we came to kn ow fro m the mos t ancie nt ma!hematical and 
mathematico-astronomica l works - "Mathematics in Nine Books" and the "Treat ise on 
Gnomon" - we re a lready formulated and th e methods of the ir soluti on were found; these 
books became famous through their editions pu bli shed around the beg inni ng of the C hr istian 
Era. 
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Sometime ago, in 1983, B.L. van def Wacrden attempted a partial recons truction of the 
mathematics of th e Ncolithic epoch. It predates the Egyptian, Babylon ian , Indian and 
Chinese mathe maticses and serves as the ir most important primary source [24]. In the 
op inion of this leading algeb raist and out standin g hi storian of sc ience. there ex isted a very 
highly deve loped mathematics in th e territories of Central Europe and Great Britain , 
somewhere between 3000 and 2500 B.C. ; afterwards. thi s mathemat ics spread towards 
the South and the East, in to the territories of Egypt, Bahylon , Ind ia and China. Its traces are 
to be found in ancient Greece too - and Ihis includes the works of Euclid and Diophantus; 
however, it was the Greeks who radically reorganised this ancient mathematics and c reated 
a deductive sc ie nce based on definitions, postu lates and ax ioms. It will not be possib le for us, 
here, to enter into a detailed analysis of the ideas of van der Wac rdcn. His book contains many 
interesting and va luable remarks, but his entire conception has been, on the wh ole, less 
convinci ng ly nrgumented, Three basic argumentS have been pllt forward in the autho r's 
introduction, The fir st among them - the presence of Pythagoras' theorem and of its , 
app lication for transforming a rectangle into a square, in the "S ul va-sulras", wherei n the 
s ides oflhe right-angled tmingles used in the constructi ons are proportional to the "Pythagorean 
triplets" of natural numbers. "Pythagoras' theorem" and the extensive tab les of Pythagorean 
number triplets were well known in ancie nt Babylon, 'From this, van der Waerden concludes 
- following A. Za iden berg (1978) - that there ex isted some kind of a com mon source . of the 
Baby10nian algebra and geo metry, the Greek geometrical a lgebra and, the Indian geometry. 
The second argu ment-the existence of a large number of similar problems in the ancient 
Chinese "Nine Books of Mathemati cs" and in the ancient Babylo ni an texts, assumin g in 
particular a knowledge of Pythagoras ' theorem. And the third argu ment - towards the end 
of the 70s, n number of archeologists studied some mega lithic struct~lres. erected on so me 
platforms, for cere monial rituals, as well as for definitely orien ted as tronomical observations. 
These platforms are bordered with menhirs. p laced along ci rcu lar, e lliptical o r oval lines or 
a long the circumference of forms flattened out into c ircles. It is possible, some times, to 
determinately inscribe indi vidual integral-numerical Pythagorean triangles into these fi gures. 
Such mega lithic structures were erected si nce the middle of the 4th millennium B.e. and 
were widespread in Central Europe, Great Britain . Ireland etc., in the first half of the 3rd 
millennium B.C.; and, according to van der Waerden and Zaidcnberg , this test ifies to the 
ex iste nce of a hi gh ly developed mathe m'atics in the Neolithic epoch and it influe nced 
the entire subseque nt development of mathemati cs. 

The decisive argument of van der Waerden is as fo llows: the di scovery of the Pythagorean 
theorem and of the Ph ythagorean num ber triplets, were great discoveries, and rhe great 
d iscoveries of mathematics, physics and astronomy are, save in the rare cases, made only once; 
independen t discovery of the sa id theorems and number triples in anc ient Baby lon (around 
2000 B. e.), India, Greece (where they were well known not later than the 7th-6th centuries 
B . e.) and China, is improbable. Some unknown people took all these wi th them in the 
course of some mi grations to the East. 

Thi s argument cements th e entire conception of van der Waerden . It has been illu strated 
with the examples of momentarily invented epicycles and eccentric ci rcles, of th!! establishment 
of the sphericity of Earth, the heliocentric sys tem of Copernicus, the three laws of Keple r, 
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and the laws of mOlion of Newton as wel l as his law of universal gravitation, the laws of optics 
etc. Independem discoveries - for example, of the non-Euclidean geometry by 
Lobachevsky, Gauss and Solyai - are very rare. There is inexact,ilude in van der 
Waerden's enumerat iC1n ; for example, R. Hooke discovered the law of universal grav itatio_" 
independently of Newton; it is true, however, that he could Tlot construct a system of celest ial 
mechanics. The defect however, is not with the particular instances of inexactitude; indep~ldenl 
discoveries are by no means a rarity in the history of mathematics and of the sciences in 
general . Here are some examples: the logarithmic tables of Napier and Briggs, the calculating 
machines of Shicard and Pascal, the analytical geometry of Descartes and rermal, the 
differential and integral calculus of Newton and Leibnitz,the theory of ellipt ical functions of 
Abel and Jacobi, Dedekind's and Zolotarev's theory of cut, the special theory of relativity of 
Einstein and Poincare, Urison's and Mcnger's topological theory of measure ... This li st may 
be indefin itely extended fu rther and, in general, in the given (ealm of questions, it is difficu lt 
to count and mutually compare the probabilities. Onc way or the other, according to van 
der Waerden, when a theorem like that of Pythagoras , is found in different countries, then 
the best course open is to accept the hypothes is of their dependence upon a primary source 
and to use it, as a heuristic principle. 

It stands to reason, that the question of dependence or independence of identical 
discoveries in different cultural environs, requires to be in vesti gated . Only this much is 
certain, that the solution of this question must not be based upon highly indeterminate 
probablistic estimates and unprovable presuppositions about the course of development of 
humanity. Having put forward his hypothesis and heuristic principle, van der Waerden 
himse lf then and there notes many points of contact between the mathematics of China and 
Babylon or [ndia and Greece; incidenta lly, these comparisons, made by him, are hi gh ly 
interesting and deserve serious attention. But if sueh points of contact, yet to be studied in 
their full scope, did ex ist, then it is legitimate to ask oneself : were not the theorem of 
Pythagoras and the Pythagorean triplets born in the civil izations of Mesopotamia, from 
where they spread ou t in different directions? Why '.lssume the existence of a high ly 
developed N.eolithic mathematics in Europe, in the 4th-3rd millennium S.C., about wh ich 
we practicall y know nothing, when we know for certain that a Sumero·Sabylonian mathematics 
did ex ist, which is known to us, at least in part? And what makes the hypothesis of a 
single source more preferable 10 the hypothesis of independent discovery o f the theorem of 
Pythagoras, in course of the progress of architecture, that developed upon the ground reality 
of the general civ ic and ritual requirements of the people of a number of regions, wliich did 
atta in similar levels of culture, at approximately the same time? 

About the integral numerical Pythagorean triangles, which may be inscribed within the 
con tou rs, along wh ich menhirs were placed in a number of instances, it is not at all 
understandable, as to why the builders of the structures were in need of them. Traces of such 
triangles we re not retained. And the contours themselves - be they spherical, flattened out 
and cons isting of the arcs of circles of different rad ii, oval or even near ellipt ical - were 
out lined. one shou ld think, with the help of simple string contraptions. Right-angled 
triangles a re nol neces~ary for all such constructiQlls. 
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Allciellf Oriellt. Wh ile going over from the unwritten evidences of mathematics to the 
most ancient written mathematica l documents, onc must first of all turn to Egypt und 
Babylon. Here the informalion at our disposal, is clearly fragmentary, but nevertheless, 
it does allow us to judge the systems of numerati on, mcthdds of computation und 
predomi nant Iypes of prob le~s of both the c ivilizations. It ;lppears, that ill Ba lylon, Ihat 
component of mathematics was considerably more developed, which wc can call algebraic: 
here wc find cyc les of problems expressed in quadratic equations or in systems reduc ible to 
them - the Egyptian papyruses do n OI con tain such problems; we have already mentioned 
the fact that the theorem of Pythagoras and the Pythagorean numerical trip lets were known to 
the Ba lylonians. One of the Egyptian papy ri dati ng back to the begin ning of the 2nd 
mill enni um B.C., conta ins a si mple algebraic prob lem, where the sum of the squares of the 
unk nown quant ities is g iven, there e xits a given linear interconnection amon g the unknown 
quantit ies and the so lutions - 6, 8 and 10 - happen to be double of the si mplest Pythagorean 
numerica l triplets; but the text does not men ti on any tria ngle, thus it wou ld be hasty to 
conclude abou t any acqua intance with the general theorem of Pythagoras and wil h the 
Py thagorean numerical triplets in anc ient Egypt. 

During the last few decades, there were only a few substantial discoveries in this section 
of the history of math ematics: the most interest ing among them being the "Balyloninn 
numbers" detected by A.A. Wai man n ( 1957) - these are numerical triplels, e xpressi ng the 
ratios of length of some line segmen ts, parallel to the bases of a trapezi um, which divide it into 
pa ired bands of equal area; these numbers turn ou t to be Pythagorean numbers, their sums, 
and d ifferences. But the study of the mathematics of Babylon and Egypt produced a number of 
in teresti ng reconstructions of those methods wit h the he lp of which various Iyoblems were 
solved there . In both the cases, the texts conta in only calcu lations, providi ng (he solution or 
even, straight off, the answer, without any explanation: the enunciation is prescriptive in 
character and does not include any such element, which wc would have now termed 
theoretic. It is clear, however, that the solutions of many problems could not have been 
obtained purely empirically. T his is truc, for example, about the ru le fo .. calculating the 
volume of a truncated pyramid (Egypt) o r, about the solution of quadratic equations 
(Baby Ion); it is not like ly. that the rul e for the summation of the sequence of the squ<Lres 
of nat ural numbers and, the corre lation among the Babylonian and Pythagorean numerical 
trip lets (Baby Ion) or, the (approximate) equality of the area of a eircle with that of a square, a 
side of whi ch is equal to 8/9 or the diameter of that circle, were detected acciden ta lly. Al l 
the texts o f the a ncien t Orien ta l mathe matics, know n to us, high li ght only olle side of it: 
these are ei ther man uals for so lving a defin ite type of problem, or co llect ions of exerc ises with 
answers, and so met imes with verifications. T here is no doubt, that there were mathematic ians 
with a command over the too ls of arithmetical, algebraic or geometrical deductions. Th is 
apart , we do know that when the tex ts und er co nsideration we re being composed, 
mathematics had already attained suc h a level of development, that apart frolll the problems 
ge nerated by the direct requi rements of economic, poli ti cal and technological practice , it 
a lso handled those problems which were bereft of all practica l significance, those which arose 
in course of thc deve lopment of mat hemat ics itself. T he computat ion of the area of a rectangle 
wit h given sides, is an elementary prac~iI.;·a l problem, solved arithmetically. Renection on it 
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gives rise to an absltflC!t algebraic problem : the determination of the sides of a rectangle in 
terms of a given aretl nnd perlrtu:ter. 

Some hi storians of science (A. Sabo, 1.0 . Bashmakova, P.P. Ga idenko and others) put 
forward the view, that only ih ANcienl dteecc did mathematics nrise as a science, when 
signifi ca nt portions of thi s disci pline bega n to be constructed in the form of deductive 
axiomttll6 sySltltK th~)' OV inc, that there exists no gro und for thinking, tha t mathematical 
know ledge Was foffflU ltlttid ill IINclcnt Egypt or Babylon, into such systems; the re , many 
res ults were oBtained l!thpi ricut ly or through un substa nti ated general izat ion from particlllar 
modes of calcul ti tion dr metl.suteffletit. Notwi thstanding this, the fo llowing remark of N. 
BtiurbaJtI f21] is fuily conviHoln6 : it jij Fldt posSible to view the ent irety of Baby Ionian algebra 
as a simple collection of exercises, so lved empitlca llYl to the touch, and if it does not corll ain 
any "proof" in thf! formMI sense of the word , thell some sort of, not yet fully reali zed, logical 
argumentS \Ntte jJut (6f\Vi1fd , By usi ng the analogue of n mathematica l termino logy, used in 
another context, \Ne may Oft ll 11f1~ lent Oriental mathcmatics - "piece-wise deducti vc". 

It has already been sajd 1ft the l:Jeglftflifig of Ih ls pllper, thatthe words "proof' and "science" 
do not have any iJ tlivClcnl fileaning when they 11rO viewed in their history, diffe rent contents 
were put into them at different times: The refusa t to ca ll the mathematics of Egypt nnd 
Babyloh == sc ienEe, iJctlaLl g[! there lIfe MO proofs in the ir written documents, is as ground less, 
as the ext:lusioH of lrt1ptt!§sltlfl/§Fn 01' the abstract school from pai nting, because they are 
"not realistic", and of the works aftll unrd or f<hl~bnikov from poetry, as these do n Ol resemble 
t h(js~ df Verlen or BldK, 'the slime is true nlso in respect of the ancient mathemati cal texts 
of China and India. 

Ancient Greece ; HellCIIWH. After Egypt and Babylon, it is natural to turn to Ancient 
Greece. There are several aspeets of th~ pr(')bl crt1 of the sources of Grcek mathemati cs, the first 
among them bein g the que,lUlbn of Otlt:lltDI influences, Taki ng it up in the case of Egypt, 
B.L. van del' Waerden now, as they say, eleVlttcll lt, in the ultimate analysis, [0 a hYPolhetical 
European cu lture of the Neolithic epoch; O,Netlgebuuer takes into consideration the emergence 
of the theories of irrationality, proportldNS IiNd l htl!~ra ti ons within Greece and thinks that 
the Greek geometrica l algeb ra shows Babylonian Influence, which became stronger in the 
beginning of Helleni sm, and he rai ses doubts about the rolell of the Ionic school and of 
Pythagoras; I.G. Bashmakova is of the opin ion that Pythagoras is the c reator of 
mathemati cs as a science; A.Sabo gives precedence to the innuence of the Bleatic school and 
lhe introducti on of the rule of con traries; L.Ya. Jmuid has recently ra ised doubts about the 
presence of Orien tal innuence ". It is apparent that opinions are changing and, clearly, the 
d iScussion arOund this questi on wi ll continue. Perhaps, the question of fo rmation of Greek 
mathematics should be considered within the wider frame-work of social and ideo logica l 
development of the cntire Medi tcrranean cu lture. IIere the reader is recomended to get 
acquainted with the material s publi shed in the co ll ection: "Metodotog icheskie problemy 
razv itiya i primeneniya mate matiki" {"Methodological Problems of Development and 
Application of Mathematics"J (M., 1985), especially wi th the section: "Metodologicheskie 
as pek ty stanovlen iya matematicheskovo znaniya" ["Methodological Aspects of Format ion of 
Mathematical Knowledge"] 

While dealing with the problem of formation of (he mathematical deduct ive method, in 
that specific form, wh ich it assumed in Ancient Greece, i.e. in the first place, in the 
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axiomatization of geometry (but not of arithmetic, the reason behind which has been 
investigated by $, A. Yanovskaya in 1958). from the very first steps OIlC nllls agninst the 
non~univocality of the possible interpretations of the ancient idea of the inrinite. especially 
in the early stages, and of thecorrcspomJing terminology. What gave risc 10 this idea? How 
to understand the "apeiron" of An3ximandcr [ape iron - a concepl introduced by 
Anaximander of Milelus (c. 610-546 D.e.) to denote boundless, indefinite, qu nlityless 
malter in a state of contsam motion - Tr.l or the "aporias" of Zcna of Elen (c . 490·430 
B.C.) [aporia - a problem which is dirricult la solve, owing to some contradiction in the 
object itself or in the conccpt of it - Tr.J ? Therc is no doubt about the need for discussing 
these questions, but we are still f<lr away from their unanimous solution. 

Having mentioned the names of Anaximnndcr and Zeno of Slen, onc has to state that the 
problem of infinite did have a decisive impact upon the entire methodology of Gree k 
mathematics, upon its various aspects. 60 years ngo H.Weyl wrote, that mnthematics is the 
science of infinity and if an intuition of the infinite was characteristic of the Oriental world, 
where it did not give rise to any question, then the Greeks reconstructed the polar opposition 
of the finites and the infinites into powerful instruments for the cognition of reality. 
Unfortunately, the opinions about the problem of infinity and abou t the infinitesimal 
methods of the ancien t Greeks, arc so divergent, that onc has to refrain from Characteri zing 
them in the present papcr. . 

In the recent times, unfortunately, the study, almost only. of the "Arithmetic" of 
Diophamus, has co me to occupy oneoftheforemost positions in the study of thchistory 
of Hellenic mathematics. I.G. Bashmakova was the first to produce a deeper study of this 
work, utilising the tools of modern algeb raic geometry ( 1972-); soon it was iqdepende ntly 
extended to the study of R.Rashid - the so ca lled Arab Diophantlls, by J.Sesiano (1974-) and, 
to that of the so-called "Diophantine analysis" UP!O the epoch of Fermat (1.0 . Baslunakova 
and E.l. Slavutin, 1984); these studies threw a new light upon the formation of this fie ld of 
mathematics, which p layed an important role in the developmen t of theory of numbers and 
a lgebra. In a recent book on the development of the theory of numbers (1983), A. Wei l 
has related the entire work on indeterminatc analysis upto the time of Vieta [1540-1603] 
and Bache! [1581- 1638], with the pre-history of the theory of numbers, since, therein , the 
attention was fixed, not only on the search for the integral, but also on th at for the rational 
soluti ons. Weil has considered the works of Diophantus mainly in connection with those of 
Fermat. whom he cons iders to be onc of the founders of the modern thcory of numbers, 
together with Euter, Lag range and Legendre. 

The "Arithmet ic" of Diophan tu s exerted a direct o r (and) indi rect innuence - mediated 
through some unknown links - upon the development of Arab algebra. It has been a great 
innuence. We must mention here the fact. th at so far the very emergence of the "Arithmetic", 
has almost always been viewed as an isolated even t in the development of the mathematics 
of the Alexandrine epoch. This work determined a trend of thoug ht different from the class ical 
one, proposed by Euclid, Archimedes and Apollonius . To all appearence, it was the result of a 
synthesis of the C lass ical and the Orie nta l traditions; the creation of the empire of 
Alexander of Macedonia and, after its fall - the emergence of several He llenic Slates, created 
the gene.ra J historical precondit ions fo r this sy nthes is . There arc common elemen ts in the 
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works of Diophantus and in those of Hero of Alexandria, who lived IIl!nrly two centuries 
before the former. However, there still exists a very big gap in the primary sources known 
to liS, which can not be fi lled by the data 011 hand about the prob lem of piers, related wilh the 
name of Arch imedes. The ancient method of solving this problem is slill not known to us. 
The possib le cO,nnection of "Diophantine Analysis" wi th the mathematics of India and China 
a lso remains unknown. In Ind ia and China too, the integral and rational numerical so lutions 
of different kinds of indeterminate algebrn ic equmions, did occupy an important place. 

The Middle Ages. As we go over to the Middle Ages, we must first of all slale thal th is term 
is unsatisfactory, even if because of the fact that in different regions its natural boundaries 
belong to different cen tu ries. In the absence of;l better name, however, we shal l be using this 
term. In places it began at the j unct ion of the pre-christian and the ch ristian eras, at others even 
later and, came to an cnd in the 15th-16th centuries. The states that existed in this pcriod, 
over considerable parts of the territories of China, India, the Arab countries and Europe, 
were in the main similar types of feudal (1 - Tr.) economic and political formations 
[while discuss ing the anc ient and the middle ages, the question of the Asiatic etc. modes of 
production can not be/shou ld 1101 be avoided - Tr.]. They attained almost the same levels 
of tech nical and matcrial culture. It stands [0 reason, rhat the exchnges of material and 
spi ritual values that took place among these regions, were by no means regular and, were 
interru pted by wars and internal disorders. A natural consequence of all this has been the 
emergnce of simi lar practica l problems before the mathematics of these four regions. In 
some of the works - ' written in the period 1958-1961 by the present author, often in 
collaborat ion with B.A. Rozcnfe ld - a conception of medieval mathematics has been 
proposed, wherein it has been considered as a single whole; bUllhc specificities inherent to the 
mathemt ics of each of these reg ions have been taken note of there; these specifics were 
largely the consequences of even earlier scientific, ph ilosophical and religious traditions 
prevalent in these regions . That is why, it wou ld be better to consider the changes that have 
taken place in the retrospective of mathematics, during the last few decades, separate ly, 
within the frame-work of each reg ion. It must be mentioned initially, that during the last few 
decades considerab le success has been achieved in the study of the medieva l mathemat ics 
of many Oriental countries; and, 10 a great extent th is was made possible by the decolonizntion 
of the territories unde r the contro l of the imperial powers, the emergence of independent 
stales in Asia and Africa, as well as owing 10 the fast progress in those Republics of Central 
Asia and of the Caucasus, that were backward areas before the October revo lution in 
Russia and, were in the best of circumstances - second grade areas of the Russian empire. 

China. Our know ledge of the development of mathematics in China has greatly 
increased in the recent yea rs. Eu ropean scholars obmined their firs t so lid informations 
abou t C.hi nese mathemat ics through an English language book ( 1913) by the Japanese 
scho lar I. Mikami. In the fi rst half of the 20th Centu ry, work was conducted inlhis field 
in Europe and in China, mai nly independen tly of each other. During the 30s-60s, considerable 
contributions were made by Li Yan and Tsyan Baolzun, and by M ikami, who continued his 
invest igations; however, they wrote m~ i nly in Chinese and Japanese and, for a long time their 
books and papers were accessib le to only a few European or American hi storians of science 
(now the number of si nolo!? ists and historians of mathematics have increased). That is why 
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the publication of a generalised work on the 1llalhcml\tic .~ ol'China, by tlw EIlBlisil Ilinplogist 
(and biologist) J. Needharn, was an event of great signJficil!H;e; N8~dh!Hn wrutG U1is bopk 
(1959) in collaborat ion with the Chinese mathematic ian Wnng I ... ing. Later on the work 
gathered momentum in China and in Europe. Many of the Clllilsicn! works of Chinese 
mathematics were trans lated in the European languages , and books w~re wrl~len about the 
great mathematic ians of China. From among these trans lations one mllst firs t of atl] mention 
the Russian ed ition of the tracts of the so- called "Ten Book,~"! whiGh h<lve been prpvigcg 
with commentaries. The last of these "Ten Books" was wrilten ill Ih!} 7th century and, Ih!,! 
earlier "Ni ne Books of Mathematics" were published some where near the b(}I£~n!1in~ of 
the Christian Era. E.I. Bereozkina's translat ions of these work~ were publishe4 in th~ pt; rioq 
1957-1985; and in 1980 she initially summed lip the result ,~ of her investigations in a I>pecial 
monograph, wherein she has considered the altainmenls of the mltlhCllltlli chms of China upto 
the beginning of the 14th century, but somewhat more br'iefly. K,Vogcl prepared a G~rman 
trans lation of the "Nine Books of Mathematics" (1968) and, this is accompanied by hi~ own 
commentaries. A collection of papers on the same book and on its most irnportant 
commentary, composed in the 3rd century by Liu Huei, has been published in 198Z, in the 
Chinese language, along with an English resume. The authors of these popers ~ Bai Shanshu, 
Li Di, Shen Kanshen and others - made a significant contribution to It fuller study of the "Nine 
Books of Mathematics". [The present author is greatful to A.K. Volko v, for transl~ting parts 
of the big chapters of this collection, as well as Shen Kanshen's review (1985) of S. r. 
Bereozkina 's book (1980) mentioned above - from Chinese. Kunshen has justly stressed 
the importance of the commentaries of Liu Huei, in his review of Bereozkilln.] For nearly one 
and a half thousand years the mathematicians of China, on very many inst~'nces, look their 
cue from these "Nine Books of Mathematics", and this explains the special nttention that has 
been paid 10 it; see: the bibliography prepared by the German sinologisl O. Kogclshats (1981). 

The epoch of pre-decline flowering of mathematics - above all of algebra and theol:Y of 
numbers - in ancient China of 13th century, has been the subject matter of a number of 
important investigations. A Belgian scholar U. Libbrecht (1973) made a detailed study of 
a treatise by Tsin Tsziu Shao; Leim Lai Young, who works in Singapore, publi shed (1977) 
an Eng lish translation of a treatise by Yang Hue; J. Go (1977) published a French translation 
of the works of Zhu Shijie, and used therein the special symbolism devised in Ihat epoch. K. 
Shemi (1982),just like Go, used a semi-symbolic language, in his doctoral dissertation on an 
algebraic tremise of Li Ye - a contemporary of Qin Jiushao . Unfortunately. this dissertation, 
as we ll as a much earlier work by another French sino[ogist K. Shrimpf (1963), on the 
mathematics in China upto the 7th century, has not been published. 

In this connection, special mention must be made of the papers of Ho Pen-Iok (Malaya) 011 

Qin Jiushao, Zhu Shijie, Li Zhi (or Li Ye), Li u Huei and Yang Hue, in the 3rd, 8th and 14th 
volumes of the American Dictionary of Scientific Biography [22]. 

As a result of all these investigations our knowledge of the development of mathematics 
in China., has been greatly extended. It appears now that its arithmetico-algebraic component 
is richer than what it was thought to be, in the beginning of this century. At the same time, a 
number of questions remain unsolved and far from all the important primary sources have 
been studied till date. Undoubtedly, there had been mulual interaction among the rnathematicses 
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of China, India and the Arab cou nt ries, which was rcOected cvcn in Europc : thc migration 
of sim ilar or identical problems, and not m,~rely the tledu<;lions const ructed upon the shaky 
princip le of post hoc ergo propter hoc. testify to this e ffect Modern historians of 
mathematics do takc nOle of all these moments, bu t by far not all of them arc clear and 
definitive. 

P. Liu kei has advanc~d a hypothesis aboullhe transference oftho rule of IWO false positions 
and o f the meth ods of extragling the squa re roots ano cvbe roots of rnt ionlll numbers, to the 
Arab counlries from China; but it lacks certitude. Pc rhaps the Brlgian sinologilit L. van Hee 
was th e first to put forward the idea, prevalent ti ll recellt ti lnes, thllt Lill Huci solved the 
prob lem of measuring inaccessible objects and the disl(lIlces tlpto thelll! by bas ing himself 
upon th e similarity of tmin gles . According to a recently adVllllcQd hypothesis, liu Huei 
lI sed some methods which are characterestic of the Greek geomelrical algffOra. We have 
a lrcady mentioned the noteworth y proxi mity, of the treatment of the basic ideas of 
geometry, in one of the works of th e Moist schoo l 4t h century B.C., wi th a somewhat earlier 
ancient Greek treatment of the same. Exactly in the same way, the similarity between Liu 
Huei's methods of approximate ca lculat ion and those found in Archimcdes' "Measu rement 
of Ci rcle" - notwithstanding thei r inessenti al technical differences - has been mentioned 
more than once. All of this leads 10 an idea about the ex istence of sc ien tific contacts 
between China and the Hellenic countries: trade was conducted between China and the 
Roman empire. In the more recent years an observation of D.R. Wagner (1978), to the effect 
that the ancient Chinese malhematicians used the so-called principle of Cava lieri, in the ir 
studies of the problem of cubature of a sphere, has become an object of specia l interest in 
Europe; apparently, it was known much earl ier, to Mi kami (1 have not yet been able to veri fy 
it). T he history of this question is as fo llows. Liu Huei expressed the volume of a sphere in 
terms of the vo lume of a body, contained within the surfaces of two cy linders, inscribed 
in a cube and having mutually perpend icu lar axes, but he cou ld not determine the vo lume of 
this body. h is very likely that Liu HlIc r used the so~called principieofCavalieri, though 
Ihis principle has not been formu lated in any of his texts known to us. We first come across a 
formulation of this principle in the 5th cen tury, in the writings of Zu Chongzhi. [It is 
difficult to translate this formulation with exactitude, as thc corrcsponding terms do not 

. have fully determinate mathematical significance in latter Ch in ese speech; while re ferring 
to Anaximander's concept of "ape iron", we have already mentioned the possibi lity of 
non~univocal understanding and translati on of th e anl,; ient terms.] Zu Cho ngzhi's son Zu Heng 
applied this principle and fou nd out that the volume of such a body is equal to the 2/3 of the 
cube, which gives us the cubature of a sphere. It is remarkable that the result of Zu Heng 
has been formulated in the 2nd proposition of Archimedes' "Epistle to Erastophenes"; in thi s 
work the method of indivisibles has been regularl y used for heuristic purposes (but not for 
obtaining any "strict" proof); unfortunately, the concl usion of thi s proposit ion, contained 
at the end of the "Epistlc", is not known to us. We do not find a statement of the "Princ iple of 
Cavalieri" in th e Greek texts known to us, however, Archimedes' quadrature of the e llipse, 
viewed as the resu lt of compressing a circle. leads to the thought, that in essence, this principle 
had been used by him intuitively. Personally to me it seems plaus ible, that there had been a 
Greek influence upon the infi nites imal methods of the Ch inese mathematicians of the 
3rd~5th centuries. 
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On this score Leim and Shen Knnshcll display greater restraint (1985), wheil they say 
that Liu Huei's text contain~ no evidence of a Greek influence; such an influence is discernible 
only later on, in the works of Mei Wendong - a mathematician active in the 17th-18th 
centuries. 

On tne whole, however significan t may the achievements in the study of Chinese pri mary 
sources be, still a very great amount of work remains ahead of LIS. Perhaps one of our primary 
tasks is to study all the hitherto known commentaries on the "Nine Books of Mathematics", 
which shed light upon the methods employed for solving those various problems, which we 
!lOW ~I<l ssj fy as algebraic, number-theoreti cal and geometrical. The Chinese treatises, 
beginning witn the "Nine Books of Mathematics", do not conta in any proof, there we find 
on ly laconic mention of the methods of solv in g the problCTi1s; the subSlantiations of these 
methods are often met with in the commentaries. More than thirty years ago I expressed the 
opinion, that it would be unjust to judge the mathematics of China on the basis of its collections 
of exercises, that here and in the case of the mathematics of ancient Orient (and, I add, 
of Indi a), we mus~ distinguish between the manner of presenting a discipline in the text books, 
from the creat ive elaboration of the met hods of investigation which preceeds it.Both in China 
and in Europe, the stud y of these commentaries ti re, in essence, in their early stage. Recently, 
A. K. Volkov examined the commentaries on the rules for calculating some areas (1985) and, 
therein he noted that in th~ mathematics of ancient China, the very concept of "proof' and the 
"systems of proofs", have their own spec ific characteri stics: not an axiomatic theory, 
but a theory of moqels happen to be a more adequate anal ogue of the ancient Chinese logical 
system, and their criteria for deciding about the correctness of propositions correspond to 
this; this question deserves a more detailed study. The intensive work that is being carried 
ou~ in thi s 'field in China, USSR (now erstwhile ~ Tr.), France, FRG (now Germany - Tr.), 
and in the other countries, will soon yield new results and, onc may say, newer postulation 
of the problems too. The development of mathematics in Chin a beyond the c lassical period, 
i.e. in the 14th eentl,l ry and afterwards, has not at all been touched upon here. 

India. While dealing with S.L. van der Waerden's hypothesis about Neolithic mathematics, 
we have already mentioned the latest investigations o n the history of mathematics in In dia. 
Apart from the more detailed a nalysis of the works of individual mathematicians like 
Shriphar or Mahavir (A. L Volodarsky, 1966, 1969), the reconstruction of the sol uti ons of , 
some problems in the Apaslamba "$ulva-sutras" (A. I. Raik and V. N. Ilin, 1974), the recent 
observations pf R. Singh (1985) apout the so-called Fibonacci numbers of 7th~8th century 
Indian mathematics or, the works on the hi story of Indian astronomy by D. Pingri (USA, 1963) 
and A. K. Bag (India, 1966~), the most interesting attempts in this field were concerned 
with the exact determination of the connections of Indian scie nce with the science of the other 
regions and, with its place in the over<l ll progress of mathematics. The aforementioned 
boo k by Al. Volodarsky contains an overall survey of the work done prior to 1977. [Here 
the reference is to: Volodars~y A. I. Ocherki srednevckovoi indiisko i matematiki (Esays 
pn M~pieval Indian Mathem~tics ). M.: Nauka, [977, 182 pages. - Tr.] It appears that, 
com parati ve analysis. must be further ~onti!lued in this direction. It is a fa.ct, Ihal here the 
investigator hflS to face a deficiency of exact informations, so much so, that even the 
emrgence and tIle ear1i~r stages of development of the now commonly accepted system 
of decimal positional numeration, remain largely unclear. 
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Arab Mathematics. During the last quarter century, our ideas about medieval Arab 
millhe matics have changed no less substantially , than th ose nbout mathematics in China. The 
term Arab Mathematics has struck roots and comes in hnndy, though in fnct. at issue here is 
th e mathemat ics of the people of many co untries[where at a given period of time Arabic has 
been the principal language of science - Tr.}, stretc hing from the Pyrenean pen insula, through 
the northern , Mediterranean regions of Afri ca, Near Ea.s t, Centra l As ia and further ahead, 
rough ly UplO the present borders of China and India fin the case of India it shou ld mean 
upto the Ind in-Burma border of Mughnl Ind ia and, in ea.se of China - at least UplO the eastern 
borders of Sinkiang or Chinese Turkestan - Tr.]. The sourccs of Arab mathcmati cs remain 
largely lIninvestigated, they go back 10 the mathematics of Babylon and Egypt, a large 
number of Hellen ic states, Byzantine, and to the science of anc ient Khwarazm, not to speak of 
the much later influences which came through th e contacts with China. India etc. Here onc 
may put fo rward a number of questions, but in the absence of exact data. it would be Illorc than 
difficu lt to answer them. We have left out s uch qu esti ons in the present paper. BUI o ne must 
at once make one observation about the ex press ion "Arab Mathcmat ics" .We arc unable to 
find a similarly brief ex press ion, which may be a substitute for it; but one has 10 st ress the 
fact that even a brief bibl iographical survey of the original literature shows the spec ial 
s ignificance of the con tributions of the mathematic ians of Central Asia and, this jus tifies a 
scparate treatment of the history of mathematics of Central Asia of the period under 
considerat ion, in a number of books. When one deals with the cu ltural developments of the 
Central Asian Republics of the USSR (now ClS - Tr.J, which were, quite understandably, 
closely connected with the cu ltu re of those leg ions. where Arabic or Persian had been the 
pricipal language of the scholars, then such a separate Ireatment becomes essential. 

A more detailed study of the a lready known Arab works, and , to 11 greater exten t, an 
ana lysis of a large number of mathematical manusc ripts preserved ill the vari ous libraries and 
arch ives. showed that med ieval Arab mathematics did atta in a sc ien tific level, which is much 
higher than what it was earlier thought to be. It goes without sayin g, that the mastery of the 
Greek scientific heritage, which was one of the consequences of Arab expansion and of the 
formation of the Arab states in the territories that were earlier under the rule of Rome, was 
of great sign ificance for the progress of sc ientific and philosophical ideas in these states, whic h 
was often supported (and sometimes opposed) by the rulers of these states as th ey changed 
hands.!t is enough to mention the scienti fic school of Bagdad . of the end of the 8th-9th 
cen turies , which blossomed soon after the stabilization of the Caliphate of Bagdad and , the 
Samarkhand school of the first half of 15th century, during the ru le of Ulugbeg. Thanks 10 
the opportunity of quick assimilation of the heritage of Greek ideas and the very turn of 
thinking, the sc ience of the Caliphate of Bagdad found itself in a s ituation that was much 
more favourable than the one in which sc ience found itse lf in India and, even more compared 
to the s ituation in far off China. But an ent irely wrong approach to Arab science, including 
Arab mathematics is prevalent till date ; accord ing to this interpretation Arab sc ie nce is 
nothing but a transmission point between Greece and Rome on one side and the Europe of 
the middle ages and of th e beg inning of the modern times on the other. This concept ion was 
clearly formulated by E.Renan, more than hundred years ago. in 1863. It was he w ho put 
the ex press ion"ttie Greek miracle" into circu lation and, cons idered Arab science to be a 
refl ecti on of f reek science, combined with the innuences which came from Persia and India. 
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In defence of his thes is Renan adduced even philo logical cOlIsltlcrations : he, and not he 
alone, thought that the Indo-El1ropean languages arc Inore ilL1ltrtblc for e;.: preSs[n~ abstrac t 
concep ts. than the Semiti c ones etc. Howevcr. RCilan was not nl\ historian af scHtr1t:t\ liut his 
ideas were developed by such important spcc illli sts ht the nbld Ms P.tannerl alid P,Duhtm; 
these opinions are shared by some of the leading sciloiars eVe!! to-day. This Eu rocentri c 
conception of history of science, does not correspond to till! Ilc! ual course of scien tific 
progress. and it has been criti cised many a limes in the Soviet, as well as in th e foreign literature. 
What is spec ial about Arab mathematics is th is. that here wc fi nd it magnificent development 
of certai n trends which originated in Greek or Indlm'l tlIuthelllatk!l and, sci n\e important 
advances in new directi ons. It would be enough to cite some e){ul1l11lcs ~ 

The first systematic construction of the decimal posHionni arlthtt1etic, the princip les or 
which were, however, borrowed from the Hindus. Introdud loil of decimal fractions and the 
method of extracting the II-th roots, by usi ng binomial e){pansltll'ls ( 1Ith-15lh tenluri es); the 'i 

different numerical methods for solv ing algebiaic equations, and be~ldl!81h l sl an extlmple of 
approx.imate solution of a transcendental equat ion, wi th the help or sUccessiVe ltel'atlOI1§; 
extension of Diophantmc analys is. solution of indclcnni llUI t1 linear ~}'S I~ll1SI \)fOpcrl ies bf 
the friendly numbers, Wilson's theorem (9th- I Oth ccnturie~) . 

. An original theory of ratios and proportions; extension of the COhC6~t of number to 
the positive irrationa l numbers; arithmeti zation of the ancient tenchil1g;s on cjUath'atic 
and biquadrat ic irrationalities (9th- [3 th centuries). 

Isolation of numerical algebra together with the nlgebm of PolYltomlti l ~ lIs fin tlldepehdel'H 
science; a developed geometrical theo ry of cubic equat ions and, a geotnetrlcnl theory of 
the equati ons of fourth power (15th century , the corresponding treatise Is yet t6 be traced). 

Diffe rent theories of the parallels, connected with the attempts 10 prove the 5th postulate of 
Euclid (9th -13 th cemuries). -

A reco nstruction of the 8th book of the "Con ic SectiOtls" of APbl16hius (9th century). 

New quadratures and cubatures (9th- 10th centuries). 

In this list we have not speciall y isolated those trends and resu lts, where Ihe Arab 
mathematicians happened to be pioneers; it is enough to stale that where they broke ent irely 
new tra il s. they wen t considerably further than thei r predecessors. We have neither mentioned 
the names of these mathematicians, nor the names of those histori ans of science, who have of 
lale elaborated or are continu ing to e laborate upon the entirety of th is vas t comple){ of 
disc iplines, theories and problems: the lists of either of them would be very large; one may 
find these names in the corresponding literature. [See, for example ,' Matvievskaya G.P., 
Rozen!eld B.A., Matematiki i aSlronomy musuilmanskovo srednevekov iya i ikh tl'ud y 
(VIII-XVn vv.)! Mathematic ians and Astronomers of the Muslim Middle Ages and their works 
(8th - 17th centuries)!; in 3 volumes (479+650+372 pages) , M. : Nauka, 1983. - Tr.). But 
in view of the special importance of the question of eva luation of th e role of Arab 
mathematics in the subsequent forward movement of mathematics - a questi on. which has 
already been touched upon - it is essen ti al to dwell upon it. As we have no ted above, Ren an' s 
eva luation of the iss ue. continues to find its su pporters even in our time. B.L. van der Waerden 
sticks to a clear cut Eurocentric position . He came Forward with the follow ing sketch of the 
emergence of modern science, in a seminar he ld in Oxford in 1961 [25J, while discussing 
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J, Needham's paper on science in China, He said, Newton's mechanics is the basis of modern 
science, where in three threads remain intertw ined - each of which has emanated from 
Grcece. The first among thcm is the planetary astronomy, leading to Coperniclls and Keplcr, 
i.e . 10 the necessary prerequisites o f Newton's mechanics. The second thread: Newton's lIse 
of Apollon ius' conic sections and of the entire structu re of the Greek axiomatic geometry, 
which served as Ihe model for Newton's axiomatic mechanics. The third thread emerges 
rrom the Greek mechanics of Arch imedes and of some other scholars. There exi sts no doubt 
about the enormous significance of the Greek heritage for the sciences of modern Europe, and 
that includes the work of Newton. But only the Greek heritage was not enough for it. The 
discoveries of Copcrnicus, Kepler and Newton are essentially based upon the Arab 
traditions of a highly deve loped Jlew algebra and tri gonometric system. The intertwining of 
the Greek and the Arab threads of scientific development and their subsequent creative 
synthesis in the mathematics , mechanics and astronomy or medieval Europe, had provided the . 
necessary prerequisites here .Not a ll the attainments of th e sciences of the Arab countri es, were 
known in medieval Europe, and a lot of it had to be discovered anew. But often , even a 
fragmentary introduction of the results of the Arah investi gatio ns, served as points of departure 
for important trends in modern European mathematica l thought. Such, for example, has 
been the case with the Arab theory of paralle l li nes, an acquaintance with which in t11e 17th 
centu ry played an imponant role in the first stage of evolution of the nOIl -Euclidean 
geometry. 

All the same, if the sources of the sciences of modern Europe go back not onl y to Ancient 
Greece, but also to the countries of the East. and the terms "western science" and "eas tern 
science" become admissible only with some stipulations - the mathematics of medi eval 
Europe did have its own speci ficities, whic h were onl y very insign ifican tly, or nOI at all, 
charac teristic of the other .times or regions. Two of these had a very important or even 
determining signifi cance for the formation of th e mathematics of the modern period. 

Here, first of all. we have in view, the creation and systematic perfecting of symbolic 
algebra, in the 13th-16th centu ries. The timid steps taken in this direction, in the Moorish 
countries. are not going to be taken into account here : Ihanks to the march of worl d history, 
these steps cou ld nOI be continued, and they fai led to exert any influence upon the 
subsequent progress of mathematics. The formation of symbolic algebra was of immense 
significance for the enti re further development of mathematics, and for deve topments 
beyond its boundaries; it was Leibnitz who first evaluated the role of symbolism inhuman 
thought. Idea- and time-wise, the progress of symbolic algebra came along with such 
attainments of the 16th century, as the so lu tion of the equat ions of 3rd and 4th power into 
radi cals and , the introduction of imaginary numbers . Here the mathematics of Europe broke 
an unbeaten trail and this led to results of truly universal sign ificance for the entire system 
o f physico-mathcmlltica l sc iences. 

Another characteristic spec ifici ty of the mathematics of medi eval Eur~pe was connected 
with the di stinctive developmen t of some ancient natural-philosophic and sc ient ific ideas, 
which , to a s ignifi cant extent, go back, on the one hand to Ari stotle and hi s school, and on the 
other - to Pythago reani sm and to Plato. Here, medieval (European) mathematical thoug ht 
went far beyond th e boundaries of that e lementary mathematics, wh ich was then known in 
all the four reg ions cons idered in Ihis paper. On th e one hand, it was the program me of 
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mathematizl.ltion of the entire world of knowledge, put forward by the schola r from Oxford 
R. Grosseteste and hi s pupil R. Bacon, and together with it the development o f experimental 
method and of the technical means of scientific investigations. On the other hand, il was the 
first, but already fully perceptib le growth of the infinitesimal mathemat ics of a new lype, 
e laborated first of all in the universities of Oxford and Paris (Sorbonne). An in principle new 
developme nt o f the infinitesimal ideas took place here, and then also in the,. other uni versities 
of Europe. Together with th is renewal and the deepening of the ancient discussions aboul lhe 
nature of the infinite in both of its forms, o f the potential and the actual infi nity, continuity 
and disc reteness etc., with m a short while, as has been poi mcd OU I by N.Bourbnki, the 
fo undations of a theory of change of magniludcs, viewed as functions of time, and 01' their 
graphic representation, were laid down - true, in a rudimentary form. The English (T. 
Bradwardine, R. Swineshead etc. ) and th e French (especially, N. Ores me) scholars of th e 14th 
century made a bo ld attempt to quant ify the bnsically qualitative natural philosophy of the 
Peri patetics , with the he lp of infinites imal ideas. First of all, a new interpretation was given 
to those sections of Aristotle's physics, wherein the interrelations of force and motion nnd , 
force nnd res;stance has been conside red - nnd this turned out 10 be especially important 
for further developmen ts; in other words, a reconstru ction of the Peripatetic mechanics was 
unde rtake n; afler that, all kind of changes of the continuous, and partly also of the piece-wise 
broken, measurnble quantities or, in the terminology of the Pcripatetics, the intensification 
- s trengthenin g and remission - weakening of all kinds of "forms" or qualities,like hcat, 
colour etc., as well as of goodness, si n e tc. - the varying intensity of which were dependent 
upon the ir extensity - the spread of their intens ity over finite or infinite intervals in space or 
lime, were subjected to mathematical treatmenl. Here the simplest or mechanical movement , 
i.e. spa tial di~placcment too belongs 10 the category of form. Generally speaking, not 
theologica l or et hical, but rather nat ural -scientifi c, and in the firs t place mechan ical intensi ty, 
is althe centre o f interests here. 

A quite vasl literature has been devoted to these theories of the Oxford and Paris schools, 
wh ic h were extremely close idea-wise, thoug h coloured, so to say, in different tones ( the 
English worked out their "calculations" fit a more abstract-qu~ntitative level; and the French 
"theory of widths and lengths or forms" made wide use of the graphic representations, which, 
however, were not alien . to the "ca lculators"). The works of P. Duhem, published in the 
beg inning of Ihe 20th cen tu ry, laid the foundations of the studies in this field; however, V.P. 
Zubov (1948) ha s convincing ly demonstrated that Duhem was not at all impartial in hi s 
judgements. Here, once again, it is not possible to go into the details, and, by way of 
eval uatin g the teachings under considerat ion, it is enough 10 stale thai, therei n we already 
find the formation of an idea 'of variability - flow (flux us) of magniludes , of momentary 
speed and accelaration, for which suitable, even Latin, terms were introduced and, the basic 
law a nd the other properties of uniformly accelarating motion were proved at an ent irely 
abstract leve l, not connected with physics. 

The ca leulntioll!i and the !heory of widths and lengths of forms became quite widely 
known in the 15th and 16th centuries, first through manuscripts, and then throug h printed 
publications and, in the university-level teaching o f a number of countries. Duri ng the last 
quarter of a ce ntury, a very large number of investigat ions have been devoted to this 
trend of medieval European mathematics, and th is includes the publication of many 
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manuscripts; togeth er with thi s, thc illfucllce exerted by this trend upon the formation of 
the "mathematics of variable quantities" (A.N. Kol mogo l'Ov 's term) ill the 17th ce ntury 
- on Galileo, Napier, Barrow, Newto n and hi s sc hoo l, and very likel y also 011 Descartes 
and Leibnitl. - has been s tudied in g rea ter detai l. Of cou rse, the re has been 110 mention of 
the beginnings o f ana lytical geometry and of infin itesi mal ana lysis. of lay ing the ir 
foundations, in the schoo ls of Oxford and Paris: at issue here are the anticipations o f and the 
ideational preparations for the just mentioned sections of mathematics. the foundat ions of 
which were laid in the 17th century. In particular. such ideational con nect ions arc evident 
in the terminology of Newton's" meth od of nu xions" and. in the fact thrll till date. in 
differe nt languages, we use the exp ress ion" n owi ng coordinates" (the terms "variable", 
"function" and "coordinates" were introdu ced by Lei bnitz). Ti[[ date. the works of V.P. 
Zubov (1962 and 1965) re main the best Russi an work in thi s fi e ld (the seco nd book was 
published posthumously) but, naturally. the results of the later investigations could not b~ 
incl uded in them. 

Modem Age. In what fo llows, we shall be prov iding an even more fragmentary survey of 
the changes, that ou r notions about the historica l past of mathemati cs have undergone. and 
we sha ll be illustrating it with only a few exam ples. Choice of, the examples will bc. to a 
cons iderable extent, connected with the recent archival in vestigation s and , they are aimed at 
showing how these investi gations are important for makin g our know ledge, not o nl y of the 
medieval mathematics, but al so of the mathematics o f the modern and recent times, morc e xact. 

Onc of the greatest events in this area has been the publication of th e eight volumes of 
the mathematical manuscripts of Newton, edited by D.T.Whites idc and hi s colleagues 
( 1967-1981) . ThiS editio n contain s excellent commentaries. It has funda mental ly changed 
OLLr ideas about the scientific career of Newton and about the c hro no logy of his discoveries. 
We ha ve also come to know of those o f his d iscove ries, which remained unpublished in 
his li fetime. ow ing to va rious. and not always clear, reasons. Thus, Newton discovered the 
ex pansions of Tay lo r and MacLaurin ; he was the first to auempt an ax ioma ti zati oll of the 
method of flux ions; he proposed remarkable examples of asymptotic seria l ex pansions etc. 
Almost s imultaneous ly. A.R.Hall brought out a 7-volume edition of the complete 
correspondence o f Newton ( 1959-1977). Here . V. Boss' book on th e sp read orthe ideas and 
di scoveries of Newton in 18th centu ry Ru ssia ( 1972), deserves special menti on. 

The work o n the sc ie ntific legacy of Leibnitz has been less suc,:.ccssfu !; often hi s 
manuscripts are found to be chaotic in character and can be read on ly with g reat difficulty. 
[There are nearly 75000 separate work s of Le ibnil z, preserved in the Le ibni tz Archi ves of 
Hanover, and many of them remain unpubli shed till date. On this see: Katolin L., "Mee byli 
togda derzhkimi parn yam i ...... M., "Znanie", 1979, p. 70. - Tr.] Study of Leibnitz's legacy 
began long ago, but, in sp ite of many inleresting resu lts obta ined so far. the princ ipa l work 
remains ahead of us. Some of the important relevant publications in the field are: the I Sl volume 
of Leibnitz's mathematical, nalural scientific and techni cal correspondence. pertai ning to the 
period 1672-1676, published by l.E.Hofmann ( 1976); the same J-Ioffmann prepared a detailed 
name index to th e e ntirelY of Leibnitz'S corresponde nce ( 1977) ;. E. Knob loc h published a 
dialogue by Leibnitz , which contained, among other things. the firs l clear ex press io n o f the 
idea of multidime nsiona l space (1976); three volumes of the publications and investigations 
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of E.Knobloch (1973 ·1 980) are devoted to Lcibnil1.'S works on combinatorics nnd theory of 
determinants; the two vo lumes of the papers rend al lhe Leibni tz· seminars of Hnnover, 1966 
( \ 969) and Pari s( 1978); and the complete chron ic le of the life and work of Lcibnitz. prepared 
by K. Muller and G. Krenert (\969). Some of the publi shed works in the fie ld deal with 
Lcibnitz's treatment of the problem of foundations of the diffe rential calc ulus; here , the 
emergence and deve lopmen t of non-standard .mal ys is has led to a rc-assessment of the earl ie r 
cvalu~tions of .the relevant contributions of Le ibnitz; Ihis holds good for Newton 100. 
Finally. onc must mention A.B.Steckan's ( 1952) investi gations on the first nnalog int egrato rs, 
invelltd by Leibnitz and Newton, as wc ll as by Ch. Huygcns and Joh. Bcrnou lli. 

Here onc must a lso mention the decp-going investigations on the history of Jacob 
Bernoulli's work on th e theory of probabi lities - based, to a considerab le ex len t upon archivlIl 
materials - and the publication of hi s fundamen tal work in thi s field of mathematics the" Art 
of Suppos itions"(as well as those related to the early stage of the sp read of his ideas), 
conducted by B.L.van der Waerden, K. Ko li and Vu . Henin ( 1975). Yn . V.Uspensky's 
Russia n translation of the basic theoreti cal part of thi s work, which was subjected 10 deep 
going analysis by A.A.Markov (1913), has been reissued recent ly with Vu. V. Prokhorov's 
and O.V.Shein in 's commentaries ( 1986); A. Hold (1984) and the present atuhor ( 1986) too 
dea lt with a number of re lated questions. 

Limiting ourselves on ly to the archi va l legacy oflhe most oustanding mathematicians, 
we must now go over to L . Euler. Here a greal amount of work has been done involving close 
cooperation amon g the sc hol ars of USSR, GDR, France and Switzerland. In vie w of th e variety 
of the work done, wc shall have to limit ourselves to li sting the basic publications. These 
are: a complete description of the materials pertaining to Euler preserved in the archives of 
AS USS R (1962) and a part of his scientific d iaries. a complete desc ripti on of the materials 
preserved in the arch ives of AS GDR ( 1984), 3 volumes of Eu ler's letters to the Peterburg 
Academey of Sciences from Berlin (1959-1976) , an annotated index of the complete 
correspondence of Eu ler-published in Russian ( 1967) and, a considerably stlpplemen ted 
German edition of il - published as volu me I of series TV of [he Complete Collected Work s 
of Euler ( 1975). Vo lume V of this series contains the correspondence with Cln iraut. 
d'Alembert and Lagrange (1980), and Volume VI - the co rrespondence with Maupertui s 
and Freidrich If (1986). So far, volume IV has been issued in anot he r edi ti on, which 
contains th e correspondence wit h Goldbach ( 1976). All these vol umes are being supplied with 
a la rge apparatus of commentaries; the publication of series IV continues. These fuller 
studies of the archi va l mate rial s pertaining to Euler and their publication has been connected 
with some memorial years re lated to his life - 1957, 1982 and 19R3 [ L. Euler was born in 
1707 and he d ied in 1783, thus his 2S0th birth anniversary fell 011 1957, 275th birth 
anniversary - on 1982 and. 200th anniversary of hi s death - on 1983. - Tr.land with the 
holding of various conferenccs and meetings, as well as with the publication of some 
col lections contain ing the papers read in these conferences and the papers spec ially written for 
these coll ections. The sum total of all this work has given rise to a much deeper awareness 
about the works and sc ience-organ izat iona l activities of Ihis g reat mathematician of the 
18th cen tury and of a number of his outstand ing contemporaries, about the scientific contacts 
between the Ac.ademies of Sciences of Petcrbu rg, Berlin and Pari s, as well. as th oiie among 
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the other scient ific collectives and edllcutiollal institutions. We should add here, that the 
publiclltion of some of the volumes of series H of the Complete Collected Works of Euler. in 
particular of his works on rml.lhematical physics (1960) and, on the rheory of ship (1978), 
have also considerably enriched our knowledge of the mathematics of 18th century. 

The number of new books on the history of mathemlltics of the 19th and 20th centuries 
considerably surpass all the above mentioned and related publiculions. In what follows, wc 
shall be limiting ourselves to brief comments on some of the newer publicnlions on the 
histories of mathematical analysis, Iheory of sets and , theory of functions of the real vnriable. 

Thus, the manusc ript entit led "Dissertations on the Theory of Mathematicnl Infinily", 
presented in 1785 by L. Co.rnot in the competition organised by the Acudemy of Science!'! 
of Berlin. anounced at the initimive of Lagnmge, has been published (1970, 1979), At that 
time Lagrnnge was the Director of the Mnthernotics Class of the AClIdcmy und , he did nO! 
approve Carnot's manuscript, and Ihlll is why it remained unpublished. Out it is undoubtedly 
an interesting work. 'fhls wns the first variant orCurnot's widely known"Mcditntions on the 
Metaphysics of Infinitesimnl Cnlculu!i" (1797, 2nd cd. 1813). CarnOI'!i basic idea -
substantiation of nnalysis upon the principle of compensation of errors, doting bllCk to O. 
Berkelcy - is one and the same in the rnonuscript und in the published version, but the 
"Disserlu!ion" contains some lmpor'tnnt moments anticipating Cauchy's reform: an 
understanding of the infinitesimal a.~ 11 vari:Il>le, of the connection between Ihis concept nnd 
the concept of limit, and even an attempt at synthesizing the theory of limits together 
with its"slrictness" and the infinitesimal ca lculus along with its OIlgorithmic attainments. It 
is true Ihat Carnot could not succeed here, !lnd all this was succe!lsfully done by Cnuchy. New 
light has olso been thrown upon the so-called theory of limits of d' Alembert, This name 
does not quite exactly renee! Ihe role or d' Alembert in the elaboration of the theory of limits 
: he was rather a successful propagandist of this theory, which wns still in need of some 
important specifications IInd development; N, BQurbaki's evaluation or c1'Alornbert's 
definition of the limil as "very clear", is an overstlllemcnt. Lhuilier's book - written under 
the influence of d' Alembert, bu t providing a broader treatment of the concept of limit. ns has 
been noted by E,S,Shatunova (1966) - won the prize in the above mentioned compet ition, 
. Archival searches have also thrown n new li ght upon some aspects of the work ofCauchy. 

The beginning of the proof sheets of the second part of his famous courl\e of lectures in the 
Poly technical School has been found, and this has finally enabled us to date the proof of 
Cmrchy's famous theorem about the ex.istence of solutions for the system of first order 
differentinl equations, and lIt the same time to explain the real\on impeding the publication 
of Ihis second part , and namely the differencos of Cauchy with the then more influential 
professors of the Polytechnic, on the question of level of leaching of analysis in the 
Polytechnic (K. Jilen, 198 I). The materials aVllilable in the archives of Paris have also enabled 
us to specify the exact nature of M. V. OSlrogradsky's and V. Ya. Bunyakovsky's 
participation in the elaboration of Cauchy's theory of residues, at its ea rl y stage ( 1824·1826) 
and in its first applications in mechanics and in the theory of heat (investigations and 
publications of the present au thor and V.A.Antropova, 1965; V.S.Kirsanov, N.S.Ermolaeva. 
1985). Here, onc of the manusc ripts of Ostrogradsky. presented at the Academy of Paris in 
the beginning of 1826. deserves special mention: herein Ostrogradsky's famous integral 
formula has been formulated and proved for the first time and thereby his priorityJlas been 
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finally established _ . it has at times ben subjected 10 doubt; here wc find the first 
genera li sat ion Qflh~ nlCthod used by Fouricr. during 1807-1822, for solving the problem 
Qf Pf9P~~~(jon gf hpiI!. where!!l the ideas of D. Bernoulli and Eulcr were developed. 
~ubs~quently, the authol' of (his work presentd it ill It sOlllewhat revised form, to the Peterburg 
Academy o(Sciences in 1828 and, it was published in Ihe Transactiops of the Academy ill 
1831. In 1827 OSlrogradsky sU(lmiued another memorandum 10 the Academy of Paris - on 
the propagation of hC:lt ill the ripht prism, having an Isoseele., right angled triangle as its 
base. He: conveyed his so luti on 10 G. Lame, who published his own enunc iation o f it in 
1861, bllt the Russian tran~latiQn of Ostrogradsky's memorandum was published o nl y in 
!965, Yel qnother valuable archiv:l1 materi;lI, to some extcnt close 10 the one mentioned 
above, namely, the notes of Ostrogrndsky's lectures on th e theory of definite integrals, read in 
the years 1858-1859, in th l;! hall of th e Eng ineering Ac;lderny, has been published by 
V.I.Antropoy~ (196 1). Here Illany special integrals hllve been computed wit h the help 
of CaucllY's theory of rcs idues and an originally enunc iatcd thcory of mult iple integra ls. 

In thi s connecti 91l, here it must be mentioned, that in the 19th ilnd early 20th centuries 
courses or differing volpn1c!:I on the theory of definite integrals - compu ted this way or 
that, whcn the corresponqi ng prototypes w~re not elementary functions or th eir superposi l ions 
- wer~ read in mflny universilie~. P.L. Chel:!yshev read it for It number of years in the 
Unive rsilY pr PeterpuI-g", ps all i1llr09uclory COVf~e, logclhcr with the calculus of finite 
di rf!.':ren/:ps. Recently, · N.S.Enno,lilCYf\ foulid the complete notes or the course on theory of 
proba lililie.$, read by Chebyshev in the years 1876- 1878, including both the int roducto ry parts, 
~lIlP ~he r~ad fl paper on it ·in the International Congress of the Bcrnollll i Society. This paper 
is hGil]g puplished in the proceedings of the Con~ressl nnd the Illnllllscripts of the said 
lectures arc be in g rendlcd ror publication. 

The place of honour in the e lnborat ion of the foundations of the mathematica l ana lysis of 
19th century belongs to B. Bolzano, who largely anticipated Wcierstrnss, Dl;dekind and G. 
c.llltor - b·oth in his genera l conception and in a number of concrcte results. Hi s rcmnrbble 
"SlUdies on the Functions" remained in manuscript fo rm for nearly n hundred yeurs, find was 
published by K. Rykhlik o nly in 1930, and from among the works published in his lifetime, 
spec ial mention mu st be m<lde of the .-brochu re, cpnta ining n "pure ly analytical" proof of 
the theorem about the intermediate values of a continuous fvncllon ~ which too ffiiled to 
draw the attention of the leadil~g matl1ematicians immediately. There WllS a gap in Bolzano's 
proof : the theory of rea! IlUll1PCrS w,\s not enough for its completion. It hill' been found out 
compa rati vely recently, Ihat ~vldently Bolzano hirnselfnoticed thi s gap. In any case the text of 
his e laboration of the th eory pf real numbers has been preserved; it predates the const ructions 
proppsed later on and i ndep~ndenl l y of each o llter by Weierstrass(1860), Mere (1869), G. 
Cantor and Dedeki nd (1872). K. Rykhlik published this text in 1961; he is of the opinion, 
Ihut Bolzano's theory, whie!l is not qui te c lear and complete, may be brought up to the level of 
modern requirements of strictpess, witho~t substUl1tia l ohanges; on this all the spec ialists are 
not in agr~ement wi th him. 

Bolzano was nOI o nly a predecessor 9 f Wejerstfass and Dcdekind in the realm of ideas, 
Qut it appears - as has been shown by P. Dugak (1973) - th at he influenced both of 
them.Weierstrass set fo rth his c lassical system of mathematical analysis, as well as the theory 
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of analytical functions in his Berlin lectures. Weierstr~tss' published :;OIllC isolated new 
resu lts contained in the ! ~ctlLres, but did not publish the course of lectures, as he Was not 
satisfied with what he attained. Weicrstrass' lectures were coll ected by a diverse in te rnational 
audiencc, but their contents were spread even wider. thanks to the printed ve rsions prepared by 
some of his listcners. rn 1973 P. Dugak pub lished high ly in terest ing notes of 4 COU'rses 
of lect ures read by We iers trass durin g th e yea rs 1861- 1887, and the co rrespond ing 
correspondence of Weierstrass with a number of olltstandin g mathcmaticians. These material s 
substan li aly he lped speci fyi ng the Slages of development of the foundations of class ical 
analys is of Wcicrs trass, as well as of hi s system of theory of <t naly tic;1l functions. Of no 
Icss importance is P. Dugak's book on R. Dedekind, publ ished in 1974. Archi va l materials 
consti tute half of thi s book. These materials are related to Dedekind, one way or the ot her; 
these are: hi s ma nusc ripts, co rrespondence (in part icular, wilh G. Cantor) - in P(lI't, not 
co ntained in th e collect ion of their corres pondence publi shed by J . Kavai e.~ ilnd E. Netcr,1ctlers 
of many oth e r leading mathematicians etc. Dugak co ns ide rabl y spec ifi ed the 
interre lations hip of Canotr's and Dedeki nd' s se t theoretic ideas and the significan ce of 
their respecti ve con tributi ons to set theo ry, III the li ght of the subsequent logico
mathematical investigations right upto K. Godel and P. Cohen. J. Dicudo nlH! briefly 
formulated the gene ral conclusion in hi s forward to this book by Dugak : Cantor's early 
work on countabilllY, rea l numbers and topo logy remai n his. living and fundament:t llegacy , 
und in these fields Dedekind shares with him, in equa l measure, the cred it fo r laying the 
~set theoretic" foundations of the mathemat ics of our times. Unfortunately, P. Dugak failed 
to mention F.A .Medvedev's contributions in the e laboration of the history of set theory, who 
made a detailed and Objective stud y of the connections between G. Cantor's and Dedeki nd's 
set theoretic in ves tigations, in a book published in 1965, it is true, however, that he d id not 
have at his disposal all the archival matcrials, brought into circu lation by Dugak, who 
mentioned Mcd vedcv ' s book on ly in pass ing. It is well known tha t set theory and theory of 
funct ions were developed vigorously in our country. Thc first shoots of the :vloscow school of 
theory of functions, often called the school of D.F.Egorov and N. N. LUl.ill, date back to 
the begin nin g of this century. Hence, the interest in the life and work of these scholars and 
of their co lleagues and followers, is quite understandable. F.A.Medvedev was the first (1959) 
to seri ously study the give n stage of the Moscow schoo l. Subsequently, many arc hi val 
material s, pertaining to the life and work of the pioneers of thi s .~c h oo l and of their fol lowers, 
came to light: Ego rov's letters to Kl e in, those of de la Vall ee-Polls.c;i n to Lu zin , Egorov-Lu"lin 
and LU"lil1-Danjua etc. co rresponde nces, Luzin 's preface to Euler-Goldbach corres pondence, 
Luzin's opinions about the work of the famous geometer S. P.Finikov etc. Recentl y, new 
alld important materia ls perlaining to the first formative yeMs of the Moscow schoo l of theory 
of functions have come to light; these are related to : the cou rse of lectures on the theory of 
fUllctions de live red by V.K.Mlodzievsky in the beginning of the 20th cen tury, the papers 
read at the students' c ircle - where P.A.Florensky was one of the most active members and 
where Luzi n took pari, the discontinuous functions stud ied the re etc. What is more, now new 
light has been thrown upon the role of N.V.Bugaev, whose philosophico-l11athematical ideas 
clearly stimulated the interests of the younger scholars and studcnts in the theory of functions. 
Herein also comes to light the connections with the Moscow school of philosophy. 
S.S.D.emidov's, F.A.Medvedev's, A.N.Parshin's and other publications pert:1ining to these 
connect ions came to light during 1985- 1986. In this connection one must mention the analys is 
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made by the Colo mbian sc holar R.K.Arbo lcda(1980) of the letters 10 M. Frechct from 
r.S.Alcx<lndrov and P.S,Urison - who fou nded the Moscow sc hoo l of topology in the 
bcgin ing of the 205 of this century. Reminiscences of !l.S. Alcxandrov were publi shed during 
the years 197 1- 1980. These arc not arc hi val':ml1cri als, but wc should not puss them over 
in s ile n!.:c, since here w.e fi nd a bri ll iant description of mathematics in Moscow with the 
g lobal developments of math ematics in the background, fro m the mi ddle of the fi rst decade 
of thi s century and fo r a stretch of more than sixty years. D.E.Meinshov's rem iniscences of 
his student days and oflhc carl y years of hi s scientifi c career ( 1983), constit ute a v:lIuabk 
supplement to the memoirs of Alexand rov. 

Scientific correspondences were of first order s ignificance during the 17th-1 8th cen turies, 
when scieiltific peri odica ls were extremely weakly developed, sc ienti sts rarely mct onc 
another, li ved in different towns and, scientific congresses and conferences did not take place 
at all. These correspondences d id retain their place in scient ific life even hller Oil , right uplo 
o ur limes, though to a lesse r exte nt and. 10 the examples just c ited, here I sha ll men tio n 
only three: the correspondence of S.V.Kova levskaya with G. Mittag-Lefflcr - edi ted by P. 
Ya. Kochina and E.P.Ozhegova - important, not on ly fo r the biography of thi s outstand ing 
woma n and mathematician, but also for invest igations into the lifc of the international 
mathematica l community during the 80s of the last century; the correspondence between 
V .A.S teklov and A .Knezer, in the begi nn ing of the 20th century, on questio ns of mathemnt ica l 
physics and related themes - published by I.I.Markush and others (1980); and the 
correspondence of A.A.Markov wit h A.A.Chuprov, 19 10-1 9 17,011 quest ions of probability 
theory and mathematical statistics, prepared fo r publication by Kh.O.Ondar ( 1977). 

COIlc/II!J"ioll . This survey of the histori co~ml.llhematical investi gations of the las t few 
decades, is far from co mplete; but even thi s survey shows, that these investigations have 
not on ly considerably supple mented our knowledge of the past of mathematics, but that they 
al so entai l considerable changes in our general notions about the characteri stic traits of the 
development s o f math ematics at di ffe rent times and in different directions. This survey was 
divided into severa l po ints; in each of the m a correspond ing summi ng lip has been provided 
with and, some of the open problems have been indicated. Now a few words remain to be 
said about some o f the over-al l changes in that retrospective, wherei n the developmen ts 
of Ihe la st four or four and a half thousand years of developme nts of mathematics had been 
p resented until recently; it is about these years that we may speak sufficient ly co nfident ly. 
At issue he re is the furt her specificat ion of the periodization proposed by A.N.Kolmogorov 
{26]. It is true, that the periodization proposed here is global in character and, does not pretend 
to provide th e universal characte ristic traits of the objects and methods of mathemati cs at 
eac h of the indicated periods, thanks to the unevenness and inexact synchrony, and so metimes 
o win g s imply to th e non-sync hron ous progress (al times regress) o f mathematics in 
the different regions or sub-regions considered [26]; the same is true of the present survey. 
Having this st ipul ation in view, suc h global periodization of mathematics, understood as a 
s in gle sc ience. without its d ivision into sub-discip lines, appeared to be full y sati sfactory for 
a long time . Brie lly speaking, A.N.Kolmogorov, made a dist inction amQng four large periods: 

i . Birth o f mathematics, as it look place, for example, in Egypt, where, ev idenll y, 
mathematicallheory - in the sense of proofs of genera l theorems - did not exist at 
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all, nnd everything was reduced 10 the co llection of arithrnelic:ll and geometrical 
examples of pmcliea l importance, solvable Ht th e level or .<; implest concepts, 
according to some prescriptions and rules for computation lInd measurement; however, 
perhaps, in Ancient Babylon the prescriptions were nol confined to what wns of 
direct practical necessity and, there arose more abstract scientific interests and they 
evolved some general algebraic methods for solving a number of problelJ1S (here, wc 
have, almost word for word, reprodu ced A,N.Ko[mogorov's express ions, frOIll hi s 
art icle in the second edition of GSE, v, 26, 1954), 

2. The elenlentary mathematics of the period 71 h centu ry i3.C.-17Ih century A.D. , whcn 
it became theoretic, havi ng the constan t magniludcs of arithmetica l or geome trical 
nature as its main object; approaches to th e ideas of an infinitesimal analysis lire 
ob~erved in Greece and then in medieval Europe, but Ihey were not developed ; this 
second period has been divided into two sub-periods in Kolmogorov's a rticle 
entitled "Mathematics" - encompass ing, corrc1iponcling[y, the ancient (Greece, 
I?"el lenistn, Rome) and th e medieval (count ries of the Orient and of Europe) peri ods. 

3, The period of emergence and development of the mathematics of variables, from the 
17th century; it enlers into (4,J the period of modern mathematics in the 19th cen tu ry, 
in connection with extreme e}( tens ion of the Object of mathematics and the 
ge nera lisation of its concepts and methods; A.N. KolomogoTOv refrained from 
providing any direct global characte ri stion oflhi s modern period. At the same lime 
he has provided a fully intelligible account of the transit ion to modern mathematics, 
which began in the first decades o f the 191h century, straight off in the two·fie ld$ of 
geometry and algebra. His arti cle began with Engcls' definition of mathematics as 
the. sc ience of the quantitat ive re lations and spatinl forms of the real world, 1n the 
sec tion devoted 10 modern mathematics Kolomogorov indicated Ihat, the range of 
"quanti tative re lati ons" and ~spat ia l forms" srudied, becomes extremely widened in fhi !'; 
stage· (thts is exp la ined wi th the help of some e}(amples) and that, whcn these Iwo 
ex pressions are so widely understood, even then, that is even at the present stage of 
development of mathematics, its initi al definition holds good, Here Kol mogorov adds 
that, when the ex pression "quantitati ve relations" is interpreted su ffic ien tl y broad ly, 
lhen"spatial forms" may be considered to be special kinds of "quantitative relati ons", 
Here it is not possible to enter into a di scllssion of the wide range of related 
methodologica l questions that ari se, fo r example, of A.D.Alexand rov's treatment of 
geometry (1952) as the science of spatial relations and forms, as well as about the other 
rela ti ons and forms of reality, which are structura lly similar to the spatia l 
ones("spatial· like"). B,A.Rozenfeld' s proposal to general ly call modern mathematics 
non-'Euclidean, is hardly felicitous: th is word is very close ly connected with the 
non-Euclidean geometry. This entire periodization is linked with the periociizlItion of 
the preva iling social formations. 

Many Soviet hi storians of mathematics accepted A.N.Kolomogoro .... ' s peri odization with 
some modifications. Now, lel me summarize the spec ific comm~n ts regardi ng the peri od ization 
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nlready made; let me stipul ate agatn, that the terminology used here is conventional and, the 
chronological and territorial boundaries arc diffused . 

. While retainin g the term "the period of birth of mathematics", we should stress the fact 
that not only in Ancient Babylon, but also in Egypt - the prescriptive form of 
enol.tnciation was followd by works retlecting deductive arithmetical, geomet ri ca l and 
algebraic thought; true, not at the level of constntction of systems like the Euclidean 
geometry. Perhaps, the expression "piecemeal deductive mathematics", more 
adeq uately describes th e mathematical th oug ht of the aforement ioned and similar 
civil izat ions. 

2. In Greece mathematics was transformcd into a deductive science, in the Euclidean 
- if one may say so - sense, i.e., into a system of disciplines, axiomatically constructed 
at the level of Aristotelian logic; it was not accidcnm! lh<lt the formation of this logic 
was almost simultaneous with the codification of Euclid's "Elements". However, this 
axiomatization did not spread to all the branches of mathematical knowledge and, in 
the 19th-20th centuries it has been substanti<l ll y completed and developed. But 
Greek mathemat ics is different from what preceeded it, also in another, in principle 
more important, respect - important fr.om the point of view of subsequen t 
development of mathematics: in natural philosophy and in mathematics there arose the 
idea of infinity and it found application - it became the starting point of jnfinitesimal 
mathematics; it is in Greece that the fruitful interaction of ph ilosophy and 
mathematics was established. Thus, the term "elementary mathematics" is hardly 
adequ2.tc for the content of Greek mathematics. Perhaps, here the more general, though 
less concrete, name of "the period of emergence of mathematics as a logico-deductive 
science", has some advantages . 

3. Probably, the term "the period of e lementary mathematics" is most appropriate, when 
one wants to provide a global characterization of the mathematics of the middle ages. 
But her~ it is important to have in view the essential traits of mathematics in 
Europe of 14th-16th centu ries and the progress of the non-elementary ide; <1s and methods 
spoken above. 

4. In reality, the 17th-18th centuries are characte rised, first of all, by the primacy gained 
therein by the mathematics of the variable magn itudes. The problem of naming the 
period of modern mathematics in terms of its contents, happens to be 1110re complex. 
Perhaps, it would have been proper to borrow a term from modern mathematics, and 
speak of this period as the period of "non-standard mathematics". However, the 
question arises: would it be correct to speak of the last two centuries, as one single 
period of development of mathematics? Does not the mathematics of the recent times 
of scientific and technological revolution, with ils characteristically fast progress of 
informatics and of the oth7r noticable (discrete,finitary etc.) tendencies. constitute the 
fhst stage of a new period of development of this most ancient science? Personally 
for me, it is very difficuh to provide an answer to-day. 
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NON-STAN DARD ANALYSIS 
AND THE B1STORY OF CLASSICA l, ANALYSIS 

FEODOR ANDREIVIP!"II\1EDVJiPEV 
T he history of classical analysis is perhaps the most investigated part of the hi s tory of 

mathemati cs, and this is quite natural. Mathemati ca l anal ys is has been viewed as the "~implesl 
a nd most uni versa l language .. , most sui tttb!e for ex press ing the in variabl e r~ l atiQns of natural 
pheno mena" [ I. p. XXIII), ThaI is why th e gre,lICSI representat ives of matllcmatical thought , 
and the most modest workers ill the fie ld o f malhcmatics, applied th~!r s trength 10 its 
construction, from the 17!h to th e 191h century, as well as, during the greater part oflhe 
p resent centu ry. This new discipline, in the procc~s RI' ils co n.~ l rucl ion, nol onl y served 
as n fe licitous means for deso ribin g the phe no me na pr lh~ external world, but also prov'ided 
n possibility for advanci ng profound philosop hicnl r.e f!c~tiQns abou t the differential picture 
of the world, about rhe causal oonnections in it, abQut the laws of nature a nd thought. Thai is 
why, historians of science have paid the greatest nnen lion, namely, to the his tory of ana lysis. 

A major specif icity of the approac h of the historiiHlS 10 the s tudy of the fortlla Jipn of this 
b ranc h of mathematics has been, and to a cans iderab l!3: extell! st ill is, to yj.c"Y it as a s in gle 
integra l theoretica l disciplln o. To a certain exlcnl this view reflects un Aspect of t]. Illorc 
gene ral notio n, acco rding to which "mathe IJl atics: grew as a siq¥l~ w'lo l~" (2, R, 13]. 

However, of late such a view about mathematics has been shaken Of ~a~ .at l eas~ been 
questioned, "The pasic conclusion that may be drawn from the presence of several 
co nfli ctin g approaches to mathe lllatics is as follows: there ex ists not one mathemat ics, but 
mnny mathemnticses" [3, p. 358]; not o nly some indi vidual mathematicians and his torians 
of mathemati cs, but even som@ ph ilosophers share thi s concl usion l4 , pp . 186- 187]. An 
analogous hypothesis suggcsts itse lf also in respect o f math emati ca l analys is: it began to 
take s hape after the constru ction o f the Intuitionist and constructiv ist analyses, and became 
espec iall y clear after the creation of non-standard analysis, towards the middle of this 
cen tury. Each of the systems mentip!led , is suffic ientl y independe nt of, and defin itely 
different fro m, any other of the m - in terms of the composition of basic concepts, modes 
o f advancing arguments about them and, computationa l proced ures; and it is hardly 
probable , what is more, imposs ible (and even if possible, th en not necessary) that they be 
united in a si ng le theoretical construction. Thi s especiall y comes tQ the fore, when we view 
ana lysis. not so much as n theoretical doctri!le about its basic concepts, but rnlher as calculus, 
as formal system. fSueh an outlook on mathematical ana lysis has been cQnsiderab ly developed, 
at the leve l of hi storical studies, in a book [5] by C.H. Edwards.] In so far as, "it is 
possible to propose a large number of formnl sys tem~, for describing o ne and th e saine 
fragment of reality" r6, p. 87J, there is no gl'OlIl1d for preferrin g one of them in advance: it 
would be ex ped,ient to use different calcull!1l difforent situalipns. 

A di s tin ctive and even strange speci fi c ity o f theoretical construct ions-and not merely 
of the mathemnt ical ones - is thi s, th at at a definite stage of thei r construction, and nl times 
from almost the very beginnina, the adherents o f the corresponding Iheorericnl sc hemas 
become tempted to view them as the universal and the only possible sche ma and to declare 
a ll the others as false. Such, in part icular, was the s ituation in the history of mathematical 
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flllalys is. in the second half of the 19th century, when thi s m;ll hematicn l discip line auained 
the highest level of its development and when Ihe gloss of Callchy· Wcicrstl'<lss illll ri gour 
was put on it. The anal ys is ofCaochy-Wcicrslrass was considered to be the only leg itimate 
theoretico-anal ytical construction, ,me! all that preceded it cmne to be regarded as mere 
approximations to it, and largely mi staken allhal : ", .. in the text-books o f Ca llc hy at long last 
we arc on firm ground" [7, p. 207]. 

The works on the history of analysis come Qui mainly as descriptions of the 
development of some integ ral, onc and only poss ible thing. which served as a kind of idea l 
fo r a sing le science , to whic h the constructi ons o f the previous epochs approximated . From 
the point of view of Ihi s ideal science (which is in practice reducib le to a constructi on, put 
forward in some s tandard tex:t book , fo llo wed by the author of th e co rrespo ndin g "history of 
a naly sis" or part thereof). thc problems that emerged in the course o f hi story had singu lar 
correct so lulions; and it is these that were mninly of interest 10 the hi storians. Indeed the 
approaches to them could be differen t: to a large ex:tent these are llnstltisfaclory and even 
patently wrong, and then, in the course of Further sea rc hes they are usually rejec ted, or at best 
they are used as auxiliary de vices, serving as the raw material, fro m which the ideal sc ience 
was built, o r they provide heuristic ind ical io ns, wh ich lead to the discovery of the absolute 
truths of th e ideal science. 

In particular, the "evo lution of "rigour" in analys is can be summed up as a con tinuous 
ascen t from unclear and vag ue concepts, th eir grad ual el ucidati on, and then th e arrival of 
a s l<1ge of stabili ty - aftcr which it was impossible 10 have (lilY di spllle rega rding what 
constitutes a correct proof in analysis" [8, p. 50J. In the opinion of J . Dieudonnc, the analys is 
o f Cauchy-Weierstrass happen ed to be this stage of stability. 

The analysis of Cauchy-Weierstrass took shape in the 19th century. However, before 
that mathematical analysis went through more than two thousand years o f developmen t 
from the fi rst quadratures and cubatu res o f the ancienl Greeks to the ana lysis of Newton
Le ibnitz, crowned with th e works of J. L. Lagrange and L. Euler. Here we shall mention o nl y 
some of the landmarks alo ng thi s road. 

It is we ll known. that in ancient Greece the first quadratures and cubalUres were carried 
Oll t with the he lp of so me infinites imal procedures 19]. These procedures were so Fruitful , 
that even after the e laboration of the method o f exh aus ti on by Eudoxus, which tended to 
exc lude the inlinitesimals from mathematical arguments and soon became the offic ia l 
doctrine on the co rresponding questi ons, infinitesimal considerations continued 10 be in 
wide use, and among the users there were adhercn ts of th e method of ex:hulIstion; the 
assertion o f S. Ya. Lureo, that if the followers o f the method o f exhaustion "did not get ho ld 
o f read y-made soluti o ns , already dis covered by the alomists, th e n Ihey themselves 
preliminarily found them o ut - by stea lthil y a ppl y in g [the method o f] atom is tic 
decomposition" [9, p.159], is best illu st rated by the ex:ample of Archimedes. 

With the renewa l of interest in the problems of analysis in the 17th century, inFinites imal 
cons iderations agai n ca me to the fore (in the works of J . Kepl er, B. Cavalieri, J.·P. RobervaJ 
and of many others) , though the spell . of the method of ex: hau stion a lso con tinued. I t was 
cons idered to be an irreproachable, totally rigorous mode of mathematical reasoning in 
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respect of the problems of quadraturc, cubalurc, cc ntres of grav ity, maximums and minimums, 
and tangents; and mathematicians did not see in it those serious logica l flaws, which Illay 
be observed today; for example. this, Ihat therein, ne ither were the magnitulics under 
consideration defined, nor were their existence proved. Though this spell was retained for 
a long time, right upto A. Cauchy and even Imcr, nevcrtheless the method of exhaustion more 
and more retreated to a secondary position. It was substituted by the injillilesima/ ('alculllS. 
Namely, thus was created the grand iose house of mathematical ana lysis - lhe IllO.~t 

extensive and the most fruitful mathematical discipline. 

Almost from the very beginning of its construction, strange reproaches began to be 
sou nded regarding thc illogicality of the arguments, involving thc infinitesimals, provided in 
Ihi s calculus -these reproaches co ntinue even lo·day [3, pp . 151· 177 J. However, much more 
ill ogica l was the very demand, that the modes of reason ing lIsed in a nalysis arc 10 be 
subordinated 10 the norms of existing logic. Mathematical ana lysis is based on the concept 
of function - which is a specia l instance of relation (and for an extended understandi ng of 
ftlnction, Ihey are one and the same). Logic of relations did not exist earlier and it was 
conslructed only in che second half of the 19th century. t It i~ true that individual advances 
were made in that direction. Such atte.mpls datc back to Aristotle, ,., G. W. Leibnitz, 1.1-1. Lambert 
and 10 some others, but the const ruction of the theory of relations as a section of logic 
began only with A. De Morgan , or e\'en later - with C.S. Peirce.] Thal is why, the argu men ts 
employed by the mathematicians in analys is, naturally, did no~ fil into the frame~work of 
the arguments conducted in accordance wilh the canons of o lder thought. Mathematicians did 
not like to wait till the emergence of the corresponding logic, in faetthey paved the path fo r 
it w ith their new calculus, having constructed a forma l system, which is a special ins!ance of 
a large fragment or the logic of relati ons ( th is was done by Euler, Lagrange and their followers). 

In the final analysis this formal syste m was infinitesimal, and Lagrangc's heroic attempt at 

liberating mathematical analysis from the infinitesimals turned out ol be totally unsuccessful, 
in spi le of his indisputable ach ievements. [In J . Grabiner llOJ one finds a good description 
of many achievements of Lagrange.} What is more, even Cauchy's reconstruction of 
analysis carried the mark of that very infinitesimal. On this, one must dwell in greater detail. 

In correspondence with the established tradition, earlier we have united the constructions 
of Cauchy and Weierst rrass into an aggregate. Indeed, there is much in common in thei r 
approaches, which prov ides a definite basis for such unification. But in essence the 
constructions of Cauchy and Weierstrass, differ by so many fundamerual parameters, I hat it 
would have been more correct to spea k of two different systems of analysis, created by them. 
Thi s difference has been quite clearly out li ned by N.N. Luzin [11, pp. 305·3 121, and in his 
words, generally speak ing, this difference lies in the fact that, Cauchy "in principle, introduces 
variables, and, thus, since then analysis stand s enriched by these new magnitudes, used 
equally rightfully wi lh the consta nts, just as the imaginary nu mbers are lIsed on a par with 
the rea l ones" [1 1, p. 305]; Weierstrass, however, "first of all removes all the variables from 
analysis, any change, motion and everything. :s reduced to the statiollul:y conditions and to 
that alone, i.e., to the constant magnitudes" [11 , p. 307]. These systems are also different in 

,., (to G:lIlgesopadhyaya in Indi a - Ed.) 
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terms of the e xplicat ions of the cOllcepts of infin ity, which arc fo undat iona lto them. Cauchy 
based himself upon th e concept of potenti al infi nity ,md, the concept of potent iall y infinitely 
small magnitudes are cent ral 10 his system of ana lysis, whereas Wc icl'slrass leaned on 
the I..:Ollc cpt of [lclual infinity, and he in facl drove awCl y Ihe infinitcs im<lls from analys is. 
This is not the place for citing the other diffe rences, many of them arc yet to be brought to 
light; here we sha ll onl y me ntion the fnet that Cauchy' s conception completed the slage o f 
infin ites ima l ana lysis, whereas III We ierst rass' system, a nal ysis was rest ruct ured as ,1 se t 
theoretic discipline; its contOurs h:'lVC been quite clearl y ouUined by Luzi n l ll , pp. 307-3 12] . 

[n flnites imal considerations were put aside in the cl ass ical set theory, and the ac tual 
infinites ima ls were deni ed every ri ght to exist; G. Cantor fought again st thc m encrgeti ca lly 
- 9n :h is; see, for e xample, [12, pp. 294-296]. Allhe end of the 19Lh and durin g th e first 
half o f the 20Lh ce ntury, the We ierstrassi<lll syste m of analys is, based on the theory of sets, 
became the ideal of analytical construc tion - it was co nsidered 10 be singu larl y legitimate 
and absolute ly true. Armed with it, even the historians of anal ysis start ed viewing the 
prev ious developments through the pri sm of such constructi on. Naturall y, there arose a ll 
possible di stortions. They arc quite numerous, and the re is no scope here, eve n for providin g n 
simple li st of them. We shnl! cite only a Few examples. 

Afte r a very bri ef and not entire ly Objective description of B. Cava lieri 's methods of 
quadralUre and cubalUre , O. Teoplitz termed his conc lusions - "clever" rl3 , pp. 55-58J , but 
there itself he c haracte rized them as "untrustworthy to the hi ghest degree". After that he 
ad mitted, that in the 17 th century the doctrine of indi vis ibles was "lauded to the ski es" and 
was e mployed in various forms by P.G ul din , B. Pascal and J. Kepler ulld, th at in the works 
of G. W. Leibnitz the vari ous trends in th~ use of the infinitesimal methods ca me together, 
"as rays converge in the focus of a lens" and illumined th e entire 18th century. Teopliz 
co ncl udes that L.Euler, O. Bemoulli, B. Taylor and others "conslructed the new edi fice of 
mathe malics basing the mselves upon such non-strict and heuris tic methods" [13, p. 591. T hu s, 
it appears that a large mathematica l theory was built upon the precarious foundations of 
doubt fu l he uristic me thods. and onl y a "clever in stinc t" saved Cavalier; and , o f course, the 
othe r math e mati cians from makin g fal se moves. 

While describin g the mathe matica l analys is o f the 18th century, J. Dieudonne, on the 
one hand. call s Eul er onc of the two "g iant s of that century" r14, p. 20J (t he o the r one be ing 
Lagrange), and on th e o ther - presents him as nea rl y the greatest fumble r : he did not define 
the concept o f a "continu ous" or "regul ar" function "more precisely"; did not give an 
"exact definiti on" of hi s "mec hanical functions"; hi s concept ion of numerical serieses was 
"shaky and imprec ise"; he "could not Formulate" the definiti on of the concept o f the sum of a 
se ries , basing it on the concept of limit , and though "he knew we ll, that whe n th e ge neral term 
of the series 

00+(/1 + "'+lln+ ...• 

does no t te nd to zero , thc n one should .not speak of thc "convergence" of th is series in the 
usual sense. neverthe less he thou ght that it was ofte n poss ible 10 calcul ate the "sum" of thi s 
seri es" [14. pp. 2 1-221; Euler "did not make a clear state me nt" about one of the divergent 
sc rieses; "Eule r's inte rpretations of the diFFe rent meanin gs of the word "sum" of a series 

, 
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appear 10 be vcry confused, leading to contradict ions", "Euler did not at all understand the 
d ifficulty in herent in his defi nition of the " .~ um" of a series" [14, p. 231; Eule r "did 110t always 
remember what he wrotc a few years back", "he did not clucid ,l!c the phcnomenon of 
non-uniform convergence, when he ran into it" ! 14, p, 30], etc. 

In short, it appears, that on ly wit h Cauchy did the mathematicians - to use an expression 
of Bou rbak i, indicated above - find themse lves "on a firm ground", and till then they. 
wallowed "in the quagmire of mathematical analysis" of the Newlonian- Lcibnitzian- Eu[erian 
kind [3, p.151 J, and Cauchy too, quite oncn fell into it. 

Demolition of such mistaken ideas about the development of mathematical analys is began 
after the construction of the so-called non-standard ana lysis, in the midd le of the present 
cent ury. [T he construction of this analysis is to a great extent connectcd with the name of 
thc American mathematic ian A. Robinson rI918- 1975J, and his work pub lis lwd in 1961 [15] is 
cons idered to be the fi rst work in the field. This is not entirely correct. Even if we refrain 
from mentioning its pre-history, wh ich dates back to the 19th and the firs t half of the 20th 
centu ry, we may ment ion, for instance, the work ofC. Schmiedcn and D.Laugwitz, published 
in 1958 [16J and the papers of the latter : {17J ,[18J. A.F. Monna began worki ng in Ih is 
d irection [19, p. 41. since 1950.J The sole fact, that the infinitesimally small magnitudes and 
numbers , that were assiduous ly driven away to build the Wcierstrassian analysi s, again 
got back th~ir right to citizenship in mathematics, itse lFcompels LLS to rc-examine the ideas 
so far fo rmed, about the cou rse of development of analysis upto Cauchy and Wcierstrass, about 
the character of its infinites ima l apparatus and, about the modes of reasoni ng employed 
therei n. Now the in finitesimal procedures are no more considered 10 be "non-strict, heuristic 
methods", but are rather viewed as quite honest means of advanci ng mathemat ical reasoning, 
which not on ly enable us to re-state the well-known results wilh grea t simplicity and 
elegance , but also help us discover new results; as an example of the latter, onc may mention 
the so-called SOl ution-configurations for a determinate c lass of ord inary di fferent ial equations 
[201· 

This re-examination still continues. It began with the efforts of the fOlHlde rs of 
non-s tandard analysis - Laugwilz (1965) and Robi nson ( 1966) [2 1 & 22J. Now th e front in 
favour of such re-examinatio n is quite broad, and the mere lis.tin g of the wo rks in the already 
ind icated direct ion, wou ld take a lot of space. In particu lar, many resu lts of Euler. so far 
co ns idered to be "non-strict" and to have been obtained by doubtllll means, turned out to 
be rationall y in terpretable within the framc-work of these new ideas l23 & 24]. Now they 
are no more the products of some special and secret intu ition, but are provided wi th a rationa l 
reconstruction in a different system of analytical till IJI,hl. Now there has even nrisen a danger, 
of loO direct an imerpretation of some isolated notions of Leibnitz, Eulcr ;'l nd of some other 
mathematicians, of thei r unneccssary modern ization in the spi rit of non-standard analysis. W. 
Felsher has characterized this danger quite clearly [25 , pp. [79-180]. However, one may 
state - by genera lizing, to some extent, L;'lugwi tz's understanding of some of the resu lts of 
Euler [23, p. 4J - that, we must examine the attainments of our predecesso rs from the modern 
points of view, whi le keeping in mind the facll ha t they co ul d not have thought, name ly in the 
way we do; al l the same, we can rationall y interpret what they did, namel y, with the help 
of modern ideas. 

62 
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Further, one of the basic principles of non-standard analysis is the principle of transfer I 
translation, according to which every true statement of the classical analysis (the c lass ical 
theory of sets) is {rue in the non-standard an.ilys is (non-standard (heory of sets) too, and 
conversely (see: for example, [20, p.81]; and see: {2G. pp. 202-203.J for a more detai led 
formulation]. Thus, non-standard analysis appears to be yet another model for th at very class 
of analytical phenomena and relations among them, for which the model of classical ana lysis 
was blli]! . It is understandable, that in an atmosphere of supre macy of the classical model, the 
latter played the role of a paradigm in the sense of T. Kullll or, that of a research programme 
in the sense of L Lakatos, and the historians of anal ys is examined the results obtai ned by the ir 
predecessors through the pri sm of the basic propositions of thi s paradigm or programme . . rn 
particular, si nce in it [the classical model] there was 110 room for Ihe actually infinitesimally 
small, so all manipulations with them, met with by the hi storians, were viewed with 
suspicion, and the data obtained with Iheir help, were interpreted as to have been found 
non~rationally- intuiti vely or through the mediation of unreliable heurist ic methods. And 
this led to the, not quite correct, prevalent inte rpretation of historico-scientific facts, herein 
indicated (and largely, not even indicated) . 

After the cons tru ct ion of non-standard analysis, classical analysis of the 19th cen tury 
ceased to be the only correc~ analytical construction, its universalization and absolutization 
appeared to be illegitimate forms of activities. At least two formal systems possessing equal 
rights turned out to be equally suitablc "for describing one and the same fragment of rcality". 
In its turn, the notions about some mythical "absolute strictness" - turned out to be a 
myth . That is why there arose the necessity of substan tia l corrections in th e historiography of 
mathematical analysis - corrections, that have been made complicated owing to the presence 
of intuitionist and constructivist analyses. 

Everything said and done, non -standard analysis permits us to give an answer to a tick
lish question, which arose in connecti on with the earlier approaches to the history o f 
classical analysis if we admit that the infinitely small and infinitely large magnitudes are 
contradictory concepts, then how could the grandiose edifice of one of the most 
importanmt mathematical disciplines be built upon them? And H.J.M. Bos - onc of the 
keenest of modern histori ans of analysis - has been compelled , ·inspite of certain 
prejudices against the non-standard analysis, to declare that "the recently constructed 
non~standard analysis provides an ~x planation, as 10 why analysis could develop upon the 
precnrious foundations of the infinitely small and infinitely large magnitudes" [27, p. 131. 

, 
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THE NEW STRUCTURAL APPROACH IN MATHEMATI CS AND SOME 
OF ITS METHODOLOGICAL PIlQlILEMS 

GEORGI IVANOVICI I RUZAV IN 

The structural approach in mathematics has fOllnd ils 1110St complete development in 
the works of a group of French mathematicians wri ting under the pseudonym of BOllrbaki, 
and of latc in the works of MacLlllC and , of the other scholars engaged in the e laboration of 
the algebraic theory of categories. This approach offers an opportunity 10 take a new look 
at many major problems of philosophy and methodology of mathematics. The most 
important among these problems arc the spccific ity of the object and method of 
mathematics, the place of mathematics in Lhe system of scientific knowledge and, the relati o n 
of mathematical structures wit h objective real ity. 

The general problems of the application of mathematics in the other sciences and in 
practical activities become more clea r, when they are ve iwed from the point of view of 
abstract st ructu res. The.question of the interrelationship of "pure" (theoretical) mathematics 
with app lied mathemat ics simu ltaneolLs ly finds a more thoroughgoing solution. 

I . FORMATION OF T"I~ CONCEPT 01<' AOSTRACT STRUCTURE AND THE EMfi:IWI!:NCE OF 
A NEW AJ>l'ROA CU TO MA'nIEMATICS 

Progress in mathematics has always been connected with Ihe growth in the abst ractLless 
of its concepts and theories. Modern mathematics lIses ever deeper abstractions 10 study, 
not on ly the quantitative, but also the more complex structu ral relations; the traditional 
quantitative relati ons among magn itudes happen to be a constituent part of these more 
complex relations. 

The beg inning of thi s new approach to the subject-matter of mathematical 
investigations is, to a considerable exten t, connected with the discovery of Ilon-Euclidean 
geometry by N. I. Lobachevsky and J. Bolyai. It is difficult to overestimate the general 
scient ific and theoret ico-cognitive significance of this discovery. It not on ly undermined the 
centuries old belief in the possibility of one and only . one geomelry of Euclid, but also 
fundamentally changed ou r carlier notions about geometry, about mathematics as a whole. 
Above all, the theoretico-cognitive lesson offe red by the discovcry of the non-Euc lidean 
geometries cons isted in the following: it convi ncingly demonstraled that the axioms of 
geometry are nei ther empirical descriptions and inductive generalizations of tlte properties 
and relations of the real physical space, nor arc they a (Jriori synthetic judgements - as f. Kant 
thought them to be. 

Mathematicians, fo ll owing B. Riemann, began to view these axioms as hy potheses of a 
ki nd, whose appl icabili ty to the study of the su rroundin g spacc must be establislled afler 
providing suitable interpretations for the basic concepts of a geometry. Within I he framework 
of mathematical investigations these concepts (of a point, straight line and plane) themselves 
remain as abstract as, say , the algebraic formulae. No one doubted the fact that the symbols 
of these formu lae may ind icate any number, and subsequen tly any vector, matrix, 
fu nction or other objcct. However, for a long time the statemenls of geometry remained 
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assoc iated onl y with the properties and relations of ph ys ic<l1 space. 11 is that is why, na mely, 
that the di scovery of the non-Euc1idean geometries had such Cl decisive significance for the 
,e me rgence of a new approach to the subjecHllall er of geometrical investigations. 

In so far as axioms ca n describe the prope rti es and relations of objects having th e most 
d ivcrse cQnc ret~ .contents, we cannot pass judgemcnts abOllt their truth or fa lsity. basing 
ou rse lves llpon al1Y one systcm of objects, serving as thei r int crpretati on. Besides. intuiti ve 
se lf-ev ide nce also cannot serve as a c riterion for truth , since that which is self-ev ident 
to one, !nay not .appear to be sel f-evident to another. That is why, the de rnand th at the axioms 
should be intuiti vely self-dyide", js not a mathelpatical, but rather Cl psychological demand. 
From Ihe logico-fTla t h~mali ca l point of view, the most important criterion, which mll st be 
satisfied by any sys teIT) ofaxiplns. is the simu ltanei ty or formal non-contradi ctorilY of the 
sys tem of axioms. 

If n system pfaxiolll$ !S .contradictory, it wi ll not ha vc any intcrperlation and, 
eOl1s~q uenlly ! "ViII have op sci!3ntj fic worth whatsoever. The demands for completeness and 
inc1ependoflce of a system gf flxipms ar~ Ilpt that obl igatory, if only owing to the fact that a 
de pendent axiom Plln al WilYs b~ translfHed into il d»~s of theorems. and the criterio n of . 
co mpleteness lti i1ppllqble ol1ly tQ ~he con1pg!JMive ly. ~imp!e axiomatic systems. 

T he tl'unsition fro rn ll]e oOllgnW}1 r;;ontt;nIF4! axi o rnatj ~s like! for exa lllpl~, Ule ax ioplat ics 
of the Euclidean e lcmenlilry .W:;Qnl~trYr tQ ~he ilbstrm::t ax iQmatics !j~e Ihe uxiorn'Hif:s qf '-f jlbert. 
and the n on to those fully formq lized ax iOITHJl jcs, ~hcfein &Y I"PQql& substj!l.lte fCl"ln~, and 
propos iti ons are transformed imo folmulae - is quite a new step in the deve lop ment of the 
a xi omatic melhod; it is so metimes called a revolution in this methOd: As we h~ye PPlep above, 
it is, namel y, this approac1) wl,ich pmyit=!es an opportunity Fpr vjc,¥ing axiqms as nbstrnct 
fo rms; these fo rms may be lIsed for investigating the prpperties and re lations of various things 
that diffe:r in th ci r conc rcte co nlenfS_ 

Tn the formation of the ideas abol.![ ~bslract slr4~tures, a sig nificant role has been played 
by the sel theory, which emerged towan:ls the end of the 70s of the last century. Thi.~ theory 
was crafted, in Illp ITHlin, iu the wor~!i of the great German mathematicia n G. Cantor, 
di rected at providing a sati sfactory fpUnPll l ion 10 c la ssica l mnthemat ics. This theory views 
the objects of all rnatlwmatica l t heori~~ li ke the number, Function, vector, matrix e tc .• in 
isolation from their malbematical contents. For the set th!!ory these are bu t elements of such 
infin ile sets. which 'TIay be hp.nd leq '!'o'! lh defi ni!e fHles. Such n,n ex tremely gcnera l and 
abstract approach prQvided pn ppportunity for viewing the subject-maller of the most d iverse 
mathcmatical di scjp lines fronl ' a sing l~ point pf Yie~; Namely, Ihat is why, wi th the 
passage o r til11e the s~tlheory IJllm~ [0 be lopke<!upon ~s th e fouqpllHpn of the entire house 
of c lassicn l nlulllcmatics. 

In the e nd, a synthcs i$ of 'h~ &~ t:! ll~or~l!f i~eps ~nd th~ ilxi!=l mmif m!!~hod leg tp a 
new conception of the abstract mathemat ical structu re. Thi s coneeplion was noated 
towards the begin ning of thi s century. "One is tempted IQ ackn0V:"~~ge that thc modern 
concept of "struct!lre" W~1i in the main formed around the yea r 1.900; actually, it took 
another thirty years of study to make it fui ly clear" - wrme~. J3o!Jrb~kj 15, s. ~3]. This ,,:,prk 
was do ne by that tp, lented leam Qf Fre!lCh mathematic if!ns. \.Yhjcll llscs Ihe col1ceJive pseudonym 
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gf N, Bourbaki, They characterize a structure as follows:" In order to define a structure, 
ono or more relations, containing thei r clemcnts arc nt first specified ... then it is postulated 
that thl; ~ i v(m reimion or relations sati sfy certain conditi ons (these are listed and they constitute 
the Axioms Ilbout the structure under consideration). To construct nn axiomatic theory of a 
~i v~n structyre. ls to deduce logical conclusions from the ax ioms about that structurc, witholl t· 
aclmlttl!ls, nny Qther presupposition in respect oflhe elements under consideration (in particular, 
sl<\)'in~ OIC\lf of ilny kind of hypothesis rega rding their "nature" [5, s. 251-

Prom Ihls, it is. evident lhllt concrete in terp retations of the objects of mathematical 
investi~allon s I\re quite unimportant for Ihe sllid investigations. One can view these objects as 
elemenl lii ofabstracl mathemat ical Sll'11ctures, all the essential propert ies of which arc spec ified 
with Ihl; h~lp or ftxi()ms , N, Uourbnki hnve elnssified rhe mathemat ica l structures into three 
basie l ¥pC~, in <\c~ordan~c with Iho character of these properties; these are: the algebraic, 
Qrd~ f l find tg p9 1 0~ ica l ~ Iructura!l, More complex or multiple structures arc formed by 
cAml:!injn~ Ih~se inili;tl stru<;luraf\, The structure of vnri ous mathematical theories muy be 
~t~" ied a11g Ih~reby they may IN cicu'sifled, with the help of these more complex structures. 
If ~Arlier milth~matical Ilwories wero simply elaboruted onc beside the other, in the course of 
th~if lih:lnriQ91I!m~r~QIWO, lhon now it is possible to revea l their deeper resemblance. Thus, 
fgr ~xampl~! the ~Qt of natural numbers, which serves as the basis fo r the construction of 
1l1ath<Jmalloai unalYliis , contains (:I ll the tlll'ee generative structures and hence, th~ earlier 
iSQla!inn gf alge;pra, ggom~t ry Ilnd nnalysis turns out 10 he groundless, 

Of hlle the ftl ~ebraic theory of categories is drawing ever greater attention of the 
~pccj" lis t s, Baforo Iho Qmergencc of this Iheory, Ihe set was considered to be the most genera l 
QOnc~ pt gf mathQmali cs" Thflt is why, while subs tantiating mathematics, all other 
miuhernat iQal Q(lncopt~ were sOtJ[:hI 10 be defined by using the terminology of set theory. 
f\Y(m Hl~ ~gnQ"pt ign or N, Uourbaki w(\s noexeoplion to thi s, based as it is, in the final count, 
QIl An A)\:ipmmic Ih~ory of fio t ~, The concept of category is not only un alternative to the 
cgnlH'! pt of ~gt l it la ll!IiiO 1110 further concretization and development of the idea of 
!11{1l hQm'niQai §lflHlture, 

A P,fHQ~OfY i1i mnde li p of ft certain class of objects aild a definite class of morphisms, 
wlwfl}jn ~A!; ~ ordered pai f Qf objects is contrasted with a correspondi ng set of morphisms. 
All pplmlliAn with lhe morphi s m~, with the help of which from two given morphisms of a 
eHt e~PfY I i\ third unique ol~menll:i found ClIl from umong Ihe set of morphisms, is ca lled 
Ihe eQlllpg:;,i tion or prod\lQtlon of morphiSims, It must satisfy the 'conditions of associativity 
iln~ idtlnlifY [4, ~,Q- J 1] , Simply speaking, in the thcory of catego ries the sum total of objects 
i\n~ ~(;m~id~re~ Ig~(!ther with thoir structure Ilnd with some representations among them, 
nHilillin~ thQ ~ iven ~lntClure., If Bel fi ure viewed as the objects of a category, and 
mflfimmlatign ~ "lnong Ih~m ~OI've ns morphisms, then wc get the category of sets. Thus, 
lng Qq nQ~pt gf s~lllIrnll out lO be a special case of the more general concept of category. 
In \,1QllINUH 10 th~ stati c concepl of a sel, here the principal attontion is tu rned towards the 
QhMaQH~f gf reprt1saotatiQns, which rotain the definite structural specificity of the objec ts, and 
'h~r~p¥ Ih~ iH1Iiv~, eg!1~lr1:lotlve alipact of mathematical knowledge is underlined. 
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The ideas and methods of the theories of structure and category provide fI better 
0pPorlunity to understan'd the qualitative change, which is taking place in the very 
subject-matter of mathematics, as we ll as in the applicati on of its methods in the other sc iences. 

UplO almost the middle of the last century mathematics was viewed as a sc ience of 
magnitudes and spatial fi gures . Of course , there in not the concrete physical, chemical etc. 
properties of the magniludes, but the properties and relations co mmon to all of thcm were taken 
into consideration. Since every magnitude can be expressed numerically wit h the he lp of a 
suitab ly chosen unit of measurement, in the past, often the essence of mathemat ics was 
considered 10 be located in the investigations regarding the properties of and dependencies 
among numbers (7, s. 151. The study of spatial figures in geometry was a lso, in the main, 
limited to their metric properties. And th ough by the midd le of the last century, lhere did ex ist 
in mathematics such theori es and se parate discip lines, wherein the questio ns of 
measu rement did not play any important role (for ex:unple, in the projecti ve geo metry, 
group theory etc. ), nevertheless, the view that mathematics is a sc ience about the metric 
properties of and re lations among magnitudes, was dom inant among mathematicians. 

With the emergence of the new abstract divisions of mathematics, a structural approach 
towards the Objects of mathematical investi gaLions took shape; it became ever more clear 
that the subject-matter of mathematics is not limited to the study of the properties and 
re lations obtainab le among magnitudes and spatial figures. One of the importan t 
methodologica l conclusions, emanating from these latest results of mathematics. is this that 
notwithstanding the practical significance of the metric re lations among magnitudes and their 
representatiOns in numbers and functions, in the theorerical sense, they cons1itute o nl y a 
part ' of the more extensive and deep-go ing tellchings about mathematica l. stru ctures and 
categories. 

In their attempts at underlining the difference between the modern and the class ical 
mathematics , some scholars often view the modern as the "qualitative" and the class ical 
as the "quantitative" mathematics. However, such a contraposition is, in essence, based 0 11 an 
identificntion of the concepts of magn itude and number wi th quantity, and of the abstract 
stru c tures and categories - with quali ty. One cannot agree with thi s position. It is 
understandable that nobody will object to the posit ion that the concep ts of struc ture and 
category are qualitati vely different from the magnitudes or fi gures of the three dimensional 
space. There is , also, no denying the fact that modern mathematics has raised the 
in vestigations about the real world to a qualitatively new height. But this does not mean that 
now mathematics has gone over to the study of the qualitative specificities of objects and 
processes. It is evident that by con trapositing modern mathematics to the classica l, the deeper 
and more abstract character of the concepts and theories of modern mat hematics are soug ht to 
be hi ghlighted , the broadening of its scope and sphere of applicatio~l is underlined - but by 
11 0 means a transit ion to the qualitati ve methods of investigation is indicated . In contrast 10 the 
methods of the concrete natural and social sciences, the methods of the theories of structu res 
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and categories are mathematical methods, and not the methods or specia l sciences, wh iell 

include obsrvation and experiment. Had the co nverse beenlrue, mathematics would have been 
then turned into a branch of the natural sciences and thereby il would have lost its character 

as a "generally significa nt and abstract science", to which F.Engels drew our attention. 

The concepts and methods of the theories of structures and cnlcgorics have made the 
process of appl ication of mathematics in the other sciences. technology and practical activities 
considerably easy. Actually, having proposed the su itable abstact structures, the schoJilf or 
the practi cal worker can limit oneself on ly 10 verifyin g whether the objec ts under investigation 
satisfy th e axioms of the structures under consideration or not.Thc entire further tedious 
and difficult work of deducing the conclusions from them becomes unnecessary, since one 
ca n st rai ght off use all tho se theorems which were ob tnin ed while st udyin g the 
mathematical structure considered. Thus, the abstract structures and catego ries of mathematics 
may be compared with ready-made forms, that Illay be used while investigating the phenomena 
and processes having the most diverse contents. 

Abstract struclUres can be successfully used for constructing mathematical models; wc 
may especially use those among them, which aim at revealing not onl y Ih nu cri adsstrk c) 
dependencies among magnitudes , but also the re atitj of an n-melc c char cter.The study 
of uch non-mc tr c relations is f considerable sig ifi cance f r thos sc iences, where 
owing to the co mplexity of the object under in vestigation, and sometimes a lso owin g to the 
une laborated stage of a theory, it is irnnt ible to presen the results umcrically.That is why, 
there one is often required to turn 10 th e abstract s ructures of order. In their investigations 
about the dif erent types of rei tio s obta nab le mong individual s an g roups in socia l coli Cl ives, 
psychologists an socio logists have egu to app y t ori ndsstrk ory of g aphs, whic 
constitutes the simples t formdstrnslebrdssclategory. 

The experience of app lying the latest structural methods in the exact natural sc ie nces 
convincingly shows the future possibilities open for th s line of malh ematdsat on fthe sc ie nccs. 
n fact, the use of the abstract structures of mathematics in such branches of the exact natural 
sciences as the theory of relati vity and the quantum mec hani cs, theory of elementary 
particles and cosmology, quantum chemistry and molecular biology etc., is dictated by 
the very level of development of these disciplines. The concepts and theories of these 
disciplines, not only very often do not permit visual representat ions, but also do not admit 
of their description in the language of classical mathematics. That is why, there one is requ ired 
to turn to the ideas and methods of the abstract structures and categori es of modern 
mathematics.Thus, these abstract structures go to highlight the remarkable idea of V.1. 
Lenin regarding the fact that sc ientific abstractions,laws and theories do not push us away 
from objective truth, but rather lake us closer to it. "Thought proceeding from the 
concrete to the abstract - provided it is correct ... does not get away fro 111 the truth but 
comes closer to it. The abstraction of mOl1er, of a law of nature, the abstract ion of volue 
etc., in short all scientific (correct, seri olls, not absurd) abstracti ons reflect nature more 
deeply, truly and c 0 m p let e 1 y" [3 , s. 152; Eng. ed., v. 38, P. 1711 . 

Yet another important rol e of the mathematical structures lies in the fact that they serve as 
an exact languagc for the abstract description of the most diverse phenomcnn and processes. 
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[I is enough to note the fruitfulness of the method of Imlthcmatica l hypothes is in the process of 
format ion of the quantum theory in physics. In this connection Oyson wrole : "For physics, 
malhclnlltics is not onl y an in strument, wit h the help of which it cnn qllnn tit<lti vcly dc.~c ribe 
any phenomenon, but is also an importanl source of such ideas and principles, o n the basis 
o f which new theories are generated" [6, s. 11 2]. This spcci ficity of modern mathematics, as 
an exact language, for abstrac tly dcscribing the interconnections alllong phenomena, 
chracteri zes its role as a synt hesizer in the general process of develop ment of sc ient ific 
knowledge. 

While discuss ing the question of in ter-object interconnections, il is necessary , in the first 
place, to turn our allent ion, to the ro le of mathematics, namely, as an cxoct l<lnguage fo r 
ex pressing thc dependencies, that we come across in physics, ast ronomy, chemistry and in 
the ot her branches of natural sc ience. The mathematical languagc of form ulae, equations and 
fuc tions allows us to express the interrelotions and laws of the phenomena investigated in every 
specia l sc ience, in the most exact and genera l form. nU! for finding out the adeCJuate 
mathematical languagc one must tak e the specific, qualitati ve characte r of these phenomena 
into consideration. All th ese go to show, that in the real pract ice of sc ientific cognit ion, there 
exis ts a dialecti ca l interconnection and reciprocity between the quan titat ive mathematical 
methods and th e qualitati ve methods characteristic of every spcec ial science. The better we 
know of the qualitative specificities of the phenomena, the morc successfu l we beco me in 
using the quantitative and mathematical methods. for analysi ng them. The estab lishment of the 
quantitative regularity of phenomena, is a lways based upon the ability to reveal that which 
is s imilar and common in what is in herent to th e qualitatively different phenomena. And thi s 
is possible only by study ing the phenomena within the frame-work of the specia l disciplines .The 
entire powerful apparatus of mathematics turns out to be e ffecti ve on ly in that case, when that 
which is similar and common in the phenomena under investi gation, is preliminari Iy discovered 
and formulated in the fo rm of suffic iently deep go ing general co ncepts and qualitative 
dependencies. In fact, if thi s or that science proposes only the s implest of ind uct ive 
genera lizations of facts and empi rical laws, where in the con nections among those 
magnitudes are established, that are immediate ly observable in the experiments, then it is 
impossi ble to count on the applicat ion of the latest methods of mathemati cs, for their 
quantitative analysis. The history of phys ics; chemistry, astronomy and of the other sc iences 
clearly tes tify to the fact that the progress of theoretical investi gations in them was 
accompanied by an ex tensive application of the mat hematical methods . Often th e demand 
for elaboration of these theories promoted the emergence of new mathematical methods, 
a clear example of thi s is the emergence of the infinitesimal analysis. 

3. THR MATHEMATICAL STRUCTUR ES AND T HE REAL WORLD 

Just as the quest ion of ~he relation of consciousness and being, is basic for philosophy as 
a whole, likewise the question of the relation of the mathematical structures and the real world 
happen 10 be cenlral fo r the philosoph y of mathematics. In con trast to the positivist approach, 
the schoo l of N. Bourbaki, not only does not ignore thi s problem, but, on th e contrary underlines 
the fact that, "the interre lationship of lhe universe of experi ment with that of mathematics" is 

63 
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the basic philosoph ical problem IS, s. 258].Thi5 school also does not deny the ex istence of 
close ties a mong Ihe structures of mathematics and empirical real ily , though il considers the 
reasons of their ex istence to be ent irely unexplainable. 

The difficulties co nnected with the understand in g of the objective nature of Ih e abstract 
s tructures of mathematics, arc rOOled in th e very spec ificit ics of mathematica l Knowledge, 
which bases all its propos it ions upon the laws and p rinciples of logic and not o n experiment. 
It was not accidental. that is why, for G.Frcge, B. Ru sse]l and their fo llowers to have 
atte mpted to seek the foundations of the e ntire pure mathematics in logic. But therein they 
ignored lhe doubtless fac t that mathemat ics, as an independent science, needs its own 
initill concepts and postulales. Otherwise, as has been correctly po inted Oll t by A. Poincare, 

. it would turn into a grandi ose tautology. 11 is al so importanlto pay attention 10 Ihe fact Ihat 
many western scholars cons ider logic itself to be an a-priori -science about the forms of 
thought. And in so far as logic pla ys the most important role in the formation of abstract 
structures, often these structu res arc th emselves a lso viewed as a-priori -forms. 

The strictl y logical and deductive character of the constructions and substantialions of 
mathematics are, ult imately, determined by the specificities inherent to the processes of 
'abstraction and idealization in mathematics. Firstl y, in mathematics abstraction proceeds 
significantl y further than , say, in lhe naruralsciences. In the concepts of the geometri cal 
poi nt , line, the variable. the func ti on and in the case of a ll the other mathematical concepts in 
ge ncral , we abstract from the concrete contents and qualitati ve specificities of objects and 
processes. Secondly, many abstract ions of modern mathematics emerge through a series of 
successive stages of abstraction and subsequcnt generalization. It is, namely. lhlls that a ll 
the malhematical structures have been formed. Thi rdly. the relative independence of the purely 
theo retical development is, perhaps, more characteristic of mathematics, than of allY other 
sc iencc. In contrast to lhe experimental sciences, mathematics does not contain any 
empirica l terms or experimental methods for verifying its propositions. These proposi ti ons must 
be proved, i.e., log ica lly deduced from a sma ll number of axioms, accepted withollt proof. 
All the herein mentioned specificities of mathematical knowledge especially clea rl y came 10 
the fore with the trans ition in mathematics from the st udy oflhe quantitative relations among 
magnitudes and figurcs to the inves tigations into structu res of the most diversc ki nd , which 
often have only a distam s imi larity with the· traditional objects of classical mathemat ics. 
In connection with this, the most widespread notions about the nnture of mathematical 
knowledge and the relation of mathemat ica l objects and structures with the real world, were 
subjected 10 criticism. 

The empirical notions about mathematics - according to which mathema tica l 
knowledge is essent inlly ident ical wi th the natural-scientific knowledge - were the first to 
be critic ised. Moreover, the empiricists misinterpreted natural-sc ient ific know ledge itself. 
For instance. thc followers of classical empiricism vicwed its theory 10 be inductive 
gencralisation of ex perience. The defenders of similar inductive·empirical notions wanted, 
accordi ng to N. Bourbaki , "to compel mathematics to ari se from the experimental truths". 
Evidently, the new stage o f development of mathematics refutes these nOlions. However, N. 
Bourbaki so strongly stress the dominant role of ralional·theoretic thought in Ihis process, 
that they en tirely forget about the objective source of emergence of mathematical ideas and 
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theories. They do agree that, "of cou rse, on cannot deny that Illost of these forms had a 
completely determinate inductive content when they emerged; but once they were consciously 
deprived of this content, it was possiblc to give them allthe!r cfficacy, which constitutes their 
strength , and it was made possible for them 10 acquirc new interpretations and to fulfil 
their own ro le in data processing" {5, s. 2.'59]. Clearly, all this is true, but from thi s it at a ll does 
not fo llow that experi mental rea lity goes into the mathematical structnres as a result of 
some predetenninalion or pre-eslablished harmony. 

Exactly in the same way, these structures should neither be considercd to be a priori 
constru ctions of the human mind, nor conventions or argcelllents devised for ordering 
empi ri cal data or for "economy of thought" a la the subjective-idcalist philosophy of E. Mach. 
One ca nnot deny the existence of elements of cOl1velltion, agreement and even of quite 
understandabl e economy of thought in these sLnlclllres, in so fa r as any abstraction, as pointed 
out by Engels, is a shortening, and thereby it rids us of a mass o f details. BlLt these elements 
do nol pl ay a se lf-sufficient role and can be correct ly understood only in that case, when 
a s tructure is considered in the process of its historical emergence and development, 
wherein the empirical and the theoretical, the conlentful andt1ic formal and, the concrete 
and the abst ract fac tor~ dialectically internct with each other. 

When we deal with the ready-made mathematical structures, then at the first g lance they 
do indeed appear to be (/ priori forms o f knowledge, which turn out to be applicable to the 
study of very different contcnts, But why does it so happen? Even the schoo l of N. Bourbaki 
does nOI deny thc factlhat the in itial concepts and s tructures of mathematics do have a fully 
determinate intuitive content; and this is evident from the aforementioned quotation. Many 
western philosophers of science stress the priority of form ove'r content in all kinds of ways 
and that is why they view the mathematical structu res as pure forms. One has o nly to 
attentively follow the genesis of these fo rms historically and logica ll y, for the said illusion 
to van ish. 

In fliet, isn't there any connection and continuity between the primary structures of 
mathematics. which have an entire ly determinate intuitive content, say th e three dimensional 
space of Euclid, and the many dimens ional or even infinite-dimensional abstract spaces? 
Don't these stru ctures emerge thanks to the singling Ollt of the deeper and more important 
properties and re lat ions of the mathematical objects and structu res under investigation? 
Considering the point of a many·dimensional space to be a vecto r, for which the ordered 
sequ ence of rea l numbers serve as co+ordinates, we postulate that for them the basic laws of 
o perations over vectors, hold good. Owing to Ihis it becomes possible ' to establish the 
connecti on a nd to differentiate between the three-dimensional and the many-dimensional 
spaces: al l the laws of operations in volv ing the vectors of the ordinary threc·dimensional 
space do not hold good in the many-dimensional space, No less important is the fact that 
owing to this, the continuity in the development of mathematical knowledge,. and the 
possibility of testing the conclusions of the many.dimensiOlml space with the help or those of 
the three-dimensional, are established, since in the limiting c;lse such conclusions must 
correspond to the results of ordinary geometry . 

The situation is quite analogous with any abst ract structure in general. The deepest 
properties and re lations or the abstract mathematical Objects are formu lated in the axioms 
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of these Strl1ClUrcs. 11 is, n~mcly, that is why that these structures turn out to be <ll?plicable to 
the investigations of the most diverse phenomena and processes of the rcal world, and 110t 

only of those which served the emergence of the primary slrucll1rcs. 

Havi ng begun the work with such ready-made structu res, n mathematician usually 
forgets those intuitive prototypes, which provided the impetus for the formation of the ent ire 
cha in of successive <lbstractions and ge nerali zations . And of course he is not bound to 
remember them, si nce that would complicate his wo rk. Having proposed an abst rct structure, 
he deduces the logica l conclusions from the axioms, seeks val'iolls interpretations for them, 
es tablishes its conncctions with the other structu rcs clc. In other words, the modes of 
appli cation and elaboration of the mathematical structures are directl y opposite to the 
historical path 01' their formation. Histo rica ll y speaking, mathematical know ledge went 
from the separate, concrete system of objects, or interpretations, towards revealing t heir general 
structures, i. e . from th e particular and the separate to the general, whereas in the process of 
furth er investigations it moves from the ready-made abs tract structures towards the observation 
of various other interpretations. 

Marx termed this prOcess of development of mathematical knowledge, wherein its final 
point is taken as the begin nin g of the further movement of thou ght, the "inversion of method" .He 
has il lustrated it in detail ii} the "Mathematical Manuscripts", in the light of the emergence 
and lIse of lhe basic concepts of differential calculu s. In the article entitled "On the 

. Differen tial", he has shown, how, in course of the elaboratio n of thc calcu lus, the sy mbolic 
different ial co-effic ient becomes an independent point of departllre, bllt "with this, the 
diffe re ntial ca lculu s 100 appears as a specific kind of calculus, already operat ing 
independent ly upon its ow n grou nd .... " [2, s. 55-57]. 

Thes~ ideas of Karl Marx about the "invers ion of method" in the cou rse of mathematical 
cognition, provides us with an opportunity to proceed correctly towards the sol ut ion of the 

problem of objective conte nts of the abstract structures of modern mathematics. At the first 

glance, their emergence appears 10 be a priori, but in reality it is the product of a protracted 
development, in cou rs~ of which, the deepest and the most im portant properties of the 
struc tures are gradually brought to light. But as soon .as this cycle of development comes to 

an end and leads to the formation of the correspondi ng mathematical structure, this fina l 
point beco mes the beginning of a new stage of mathematical cognition, connected with the 

e laboration of the th eory of the given stru ctu re and with its app lication in the other sciences. 

In so far as the entire hi sto rical process of emergence of the structures, usually goes on 

outside the fie ld of vision of the modern mathematician, it is easy for him 10 have an illusion 
about th e (I .priori cha racter of th e abstracl structu res or about some pre-established harmony 
am ong th em and the empirical rea lity. 

Roots of the idealist notio ns about the nature of mathematical cognition consist. in thi s that, 
therein th ose cO llnectipns between the abstractions and reality are ignored, which are rea:lized 
in the process of applicat ion of mathematics in the natural sciences, technology and in the 
social- human sciences. Herc, the contra-positing of "pure" mathematics and its application, is 
a lso to be largely blamcd. Th is has promotcd the culti vat ion of the idealist notions to the effect , 
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that, it is not the case that the abstractions and structures or 1ll,lIhCmUlics arc in agreement 
wit h the real world, but, converscly, it is the world and its regulllrilies that come 10 conform 
10 these abstractions and struclu res of mathematics. Criticising similar idealistic views aboul 
mathematics F. Engels pointed out that here,"as in every department of thought, at a certain 
stage of development the taws which were abstracted from the real world, become dlvOl"ced 
from the real world, and are set up against it as somcthin g independent, as laws coming from 
outside. to which the world has to co nform" [I, s. 38]. 

Another widespread point of view on the mathcmaticul structures is connected with their 
conventi onal ist treatment. The famous French mathematician A. Poincarc is the founder of 
this approach; under Ihe influence of the discovery of the new, non-Euclidean geometrics he 
began to think that the axioms of geometry arc conventional agreements and, while choosing 
them the mathematician is guided excl usively by the dcmands of co nvenience. We have 
seen that the abstract structures are defined by thei r axioms and, to that ex tent, here 
the mathematician enjoys considerable freedom, of choice, and of mutual combinations of 
the axioms and, that is why, in these structures the conventional moment is clearer than 
in the ordinary geometrical systems. 

Understand ably, one can not deny the fact, that in the formatiqn of the abstract Slructu res, 
as in tha t of any othcr mathemati cal concept, the e lements of choice and agreement do ha ve 
a place. Without such choice, mathematical c reativity would become meaningless, but 
freedom of cho ice does not signify a rule of arbitrarincss. It is confined with in the framework 
of necessity and, in mathematics in particular - const rained by the demands of logical 
non-contradictorilY of thc axioms of the structure. BUI how can we be sure of their 
non-contradictority? In the li ght of the example of the geor:netry of Lobochevsky we have seen 
that the nOIl-contradicloriness of its ax imos can be proved by const ru cting its model with the 
help of the geometry of Euclid. In its turn, the non-contradictorincss of the geometry of Euclid 
can be proved with the help of an arithmetical model. 

This process of proving the relative non-contradictoriness of the more abstract and new 
theories with the help of the old theories, with which we are more accustomed, is very 
characteristic of malhematical cognit ion. It is testified, fi~stly, by the facl that there ex ists 
a continui ty and c lose inter-connection among the ncw and the old mathematical thcories. 
Secondly, the freedom in the process of creation of the new mathematical structu res, 
constrained by the demands of logical non-contradictoriness of the system of axioms, in 
essence signifies this, that the conventional elements play a subordinate ro le in 
mathematical cognition. The mathematician may subst itute some axioms by others or seek out 
more genera l premises for his conclus ions, but ultimately the correctness of hi s results are 
controlled by logic and by such well substan tiated and corroborated th eories, as the elementary 
geometry of Euclid and arithmetic, the truth of which have been tested in the centuries old 
practice of mankind. 
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REFLECTIONS 
ON SEVEN THEMES OF PHILOSOPHY OF MATHEMATICS 

VLADlMIR ANDREIVICH US PENSKY 
PREFACE 

An Al l-Union sympos ium was organ ised in the town ofObninsk, from the 26th to the 29th 
of September 1985. on the theme "The Regularities and Modern Tendencies of the 
Deve lopment of Mathematics". J took parI in it. I was invited by Vladimir Invanovich 
Kupl sov. To him, to a large ex tent , goes the credit for the relaxed, creative and bus illess-like 
atmos phere of this symposium. The papers were fo llowed by intens ive d isclIssions, which 
continued in the so-called "round table" meetings. I did not read any paper, but took parI in 
the discuss ions several times. Mi khai l I vanov ich Panov thought that what I said was good 
enough for publication and. it is he who gave them the shape of papers, to be included in a 
collection [of some of the papers read at the symposium} edited by him. It is thus thallhese 
"Seven Rcnections" came into bcing. Here are the themes: 

I. 

I . Is it true that in mathematics everything is defined and proved? 

2. 

3. 
4. 

5. 

6. 
7. 

Is 

Is it possible to define the concept of natural number? 

Is it possib le to defi ne the Series of Natural Numbers (wri tten with capita l letters)? 

Is it possible to axiomat ically dcfine the concept of a scries of natural numbers 
(written with smalllelters)? 

rs it possible 10 prove, that Fermat 's Great Theorem can ne ither be proved nor 
disproved? 

What is a proof? 

Can mathcmatics be made understandab le? 

it true that in mathemati cs everything is defin ed und proved? 

Mathematicians are, as a rule, proud of the fact that thcy arc malhcrnaticianlji. For 
them, the source of their pride lies in their disc ipline - not so much in the usefu lness of 
mathematics, as in the fact. that it is an unique field afknowledge, not resemb ling any 
other. And even the non-mathemat icians are in agreement about its exclus iveness 
(thus not only the mathemat icians themselves, but 10 their satisfaction. even those 
around them, recognise the greatness of the malhematicians). lndeed, it is considered 
to be gene rally ack nowledged, that at least the three fo llowing traits belong to 
mathematics, and to it alone. Firstly. In mmhemm ics, unlike in the other 
d isciplines. all the concepts are strictly defined. Secondly, in mathematics - and again 
un like in the other discipli nes - eve rythi ng is strictly proved from axioms. Thirdl y, 
no other disc ipli ne has attained that leve l of respectfu l trepidation, at which 
ma thematics remains not understood. Tutors of mathematics are hardly more in 
/lumber, than those of all the other school- level subjects taken together, and yet there 
is not hi ng that one (of them )can really say about modern "highcr" mathematics: 
it wou ld be enough to open any monograph, or better sti ll a paper III any 
journa1.(Please note, that it often goes unnoticed, that the third trait indicated above 
clearly contradicts the first two). 
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When something becomes very well-known, then a suspicion c reeps in isn't this 
"something" a myth (well-known ideas do indeed possess an autonomous self-support 
mechanism). Let us attempt an, as far as possible, unbiased critical examination of the 
three, just indicated, well-known traits of mathematics. 

We notice, first ly, that it is not possible to define a ll fhe concepts o f mathemalics . 
One is defined through the other, Ihis ot her through a third etc.; wc must stop at some 
place. (Mrs ProSlakova rightly observed - "A tailor learned his trade from another, 
that one from a third, but from whom did the first tailor learn it?") A story goes, that 
once the famous mathematic ian from Odessa S.1. S hatunovsky was introducing ever 
newer concepts in a lecture and, whi le so doing he was repeatedly being asked: "And 
what is this and what is that? "; he lost his patience at long las t, and asked ill reto rt: 
"And what is 'what is'? ". 

Let us consider the struclu re of a defining dictionary in any language - Ru ss ian. 
English or any other. In it, onc word is defined through anal her, Ihat one through a third 
etc. But s ince the words of a language are finite in numbcr, emergence of a circularity 
is unavoidab le (i.e., there emerges a s ituati on, when, in the final cou nl, a word is 
de fined through and by itself). [ Here it would be useful to th ink of a graph. in which 
the words are placed at the apexes and, when in the dictionary entry defining the word 
X one meets the word Y, then in that case an arrow goes from the apex X to the apex Y.J 
There is only one way of getti ng rid of such a c ircle: some words arc to be left 
undefined. And that is what is done in so me of the dictionaries. [For instance, the 
words to . thing" ( in its principal meaning) and "all" have been lerr undefined in the 
defining dictionary of English language compiled by Hornby and Parnwell (81-
Unfortunate ly, such a dictionary has not yel been compiled for the Russian language .1 
Clearly. such is also the case with the concepts of mathematics. And if, namely, o ne does 
not w ish to permit a vicious circle, then one has to leave some of the concepts 
undefined. The question arises - how are these concepts go ing to be ass imil ated? 
Answcr : through immediate observati on, from experience, from intuition. There 
is no need to remind the reader, that the formation of general, abstract concepls in 
the human brain, is a complex process, which belongs more 10 the realm of psycho logy, 
than to that o f logic. These concepts, which are assimilated nOI from verbal definitions , 
but rat her from immediate personal experiences, arc naturally called the {Jrim(IIY 
concepts or categories of mmh.ematics, The concepts of point, st raight line, sel, natural 
number etc. are examples of such categories. 

One is certainly required to be careful while preparing a list of the categories 
(primary concepts) of mathematics (such a lis t can hardly be made fully precise). 
Otherwise the number of primary concepts will become unjustifiably large and, the 
princi ple of "Occam's razor" will be vio lated. Here let liS cons ider, for example, 
Ihe concept of a sphere. It is well-known thal a sphere is the locus of points in space 
having a given fixed distance from a given point - which is the centre of the sphe re. 
However, we can hard ly find anyone, who came to know what is a sphere, first of all, 
from this definitio n. We must concede Ihat a perso n assimilates the concept ci f a sphere 
in chi ldhood - from the examples of a ball, a globe, a ball-bearing and a bill iard 
bal l. One learns the aforementioned definition of a sphere only in the cla~s-room. And 
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there, the teacher does not always find the time to exp lain it to the learners thallhe 
sphere known to them since Ihe early childhood und, Ihe sphere about which they were 
taught at school-nappens to be one anclthe same sphere. In consequence there grows 
the notion th at : "everything is upside down in their physics and mathematics; perhaps 
even their sphere too goes upwards". The words just quoted were utlered by a "quitc ' 
intelligent studen t ", in justification of a statement made during a lesson, to the effect 
that a sphere put on an inclined plane starts rolling upward . This remarkable episode 
has been described in [101. But, from what has been said above does it follow that since 
onc comes to know about the concept of a sphere from experi en(.e. :md not from a 
verbal formulation, the concept of a sphere should be cons idered a primill"Y concept , 
one of the categories of mathematics? 

It would appear, that the situation becomes morc clear in the case of the more 
complex concepts of mathematics, which arc further removed frOm experi ence,l ik e fQr 
example, the concept of a group - surely, onc would not regard the concept of a group 
to be a primary concept. However, the process of formation of the concept of a group 
in the brains of professional mathematicians is, perhaps. 110t very diffcrcnl from the 
process of formatiml of the concept of a sphere in the brains of people in genera l (which 
includes the mathematic ians and the non-mathematicians) : juslas the concept of a sphere 
emerges as a result of numerous C!bservat ions of various spheres, so did the concept of 
a group emerge as a result of examinat ion of concrete groups - and on ly then was tll is 
concep t fixated in a verbal formulation (obv ious ly, at issue here is the emergence of Illc 
CQIlCcpt of a group in th e co llective experience of Illathemalicians, and not in 
the experience of an individual mathematician). That is why not the mode of 
emergence of a concep.t.bu( rat her the mode of transmission of informations about it 
wilhin a system of know ledge, which shou ld be considered to be the chnrilCteristic 
indicator of its primacy (categoricity). For elucidat-ing what h3:S been stated above, wc 
shall imagine a situation where the carrier of a system of know ledge - in our case 
knowledge of mathematics - has to transmit his knowledge to others. Then he can tell 
others, what is a sphere or what is a group, by using the verbal definition of the 
correspondi ng concept. And that is why these concepts are not categories. If, however, 
one is required to communicate, what is a set. or what is a straighlline or what is a natural 
number, then that is done differently. For example, it is sa id that: a ll the chairs in this 
rOOm constitute a set, and all the Ostriches beyond the Polar Circle ' constitute a set 
(academician P.S. Alexandrov's example), and all the irrational numbers within the 
interval rO,I]cons tit ule a set; and later on, after having provided su lTicient numbe r 
of examples, it is said that : "these are all sets" - and thus lhere emerges the general 
concept of a set. Analogously: zero, one, two, three, four, fi ve etc. are all natural 
numbers, and thus emerges the genera l concepl of natural numbcr.fIt is high time 
for pUlling an end to the anachronism of beg inning the series of natural numbers with 
one. In 11 pencil-box therc are always some natural number of pencil s - perhaps zero. 
A natural number is ·the card inal ity (of the number of e lemen ts) of a finite set, in 
pnrticular - Ihat of an empty set.] (We see that while explaining the concept of 
natural number, there appears the word "etc." - implic itly or explic itly, and it 
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could not have been otherwi se in the case of primary concepts: first, a sufficient 
quantity of examples are indicated and, then we have the word - "etc.") 

Thus, the first among the myths about mathematics - Ihat. "in mathematics 
everything is defined" - collapses. Let U$ proceed to the »ccond : "in mathematics 
everything is proved from axioms", In order IQ get convinced that such is not the case 
and , la thus blast this second myth 100, it wou ld be enough to open the dassio..: tex t-book 
of school geometry by AP. Kisvpfx.psr any text-book of mathematical analysis fo r 
Ihe technical colleges, or any uni versity level text-took of the thl!ory of numbers. [n 
nil these text-books we co me across theorems being proved, but Imrd ly <Iny axioms 
(save the axiom about the parallel lines - the fifth postulate of Euclid). The silL1at ion 
is somewhat en igmatic. Indeed, if there are no axioms, then on the basis of what rc the 
proofs - say, of the theorems of the theory of numbers - put forward? Evidently, 
o n the basis of common sense and some notions about th e basic properties of the natura l 
numbers; thou gh these notions me identical for all persons, Ihey have nOI becn 
explicitly formu lated in the form of a list ofax ioms. (How far they may be so formulated 1 
Well, Ihat is the theme of OLl r next renection). 

It must be stated in al l honesty that, in rea lity, in math ematics one pretty often 
comes across theorems, whi ch are proved withou t basing the proofs upon any kind o f 
axioms. The situation with the third trait of mathematics indicated by us - namely, 
w ith it s non-understandability - happens 10 be more complex. I1 wou Id be very easy 
to say that it is a myth; bUI if in respect of the first two traits it was enough 10 ask 
mathemar ics itself - one asks and gets a negative answer - then here. of course, it is 
pointless to turn to mathematics wi th the question: whethe r or not it is understood. A 
survey of social opin ion indisputab ly situalcs mathematics at a prized spot in terms of 
the level of non-understandability . The reasons behind suc h an opinion happen to be 
the theme of a separate large-sca le investigalion. Any exp lana tion of thi s phenomenon, 
it mu st be admitted, can onl y be that mueh objective, as much it is possible, in 
general, to be objective about the issues of social psychology . We shal l not plunge into 
such a discourse here. In our last reflection we shall be making some remarks on this 
theme. 

2. Is it poss ible to define the concept of natura l num be r ? 

It ca n certainly be said that a Ilaft/ra/number is Ihe quantity of items in a 
finite totality. Evidently th is formulation is compatible with the meaning (to be more 
precise. with one of the meanings) of the verb"to define" according 10 the "Defining 
Dictionary of the Russian Language" edited by D.N. Ushakov [5] (" to give a scientific , 
logica l characterizati on, a formulation of any concept, to lay bare its (scielllific)content"), 
as well as with the formulation found in the Phi losophica l Encyclopaedia tll ] ( the 
"defin iti on" of an object ~ the results of the investigations about which are reflected 
in the corresponding concepts - "may be viewed as an (explicit and concise) 
formulation of the contents of these concepts"). Let us proceed now to the concepts 
behind the verb ~to define" . and Ihe word "definition", from the position of a 
mathematician. And then, we demand that a defini tion should conta in exhaustive 
information about the concept defined - it must be so exhaustive as to permit a 
person having no .earl ier knowledge about a g iven concept, to form a correct 
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understanding of it, solely on the basis of the defini ti on provided, Ln that case can we 
assume, that a pcrson who does not know anything at all as to what a natural llurnbcr 
is all about (we <lrc not talking here about the term, but, nmncly, about the concept), will 
be able to assimilatc.this concept from the first sentence o f thc present paragraph? T hat 
is very very doubtful: when one rca lly does not know what is a number. then it is qui le 
li kely that he may take th!! words "quantity of items" to signify, say, the ir. total weight 
and, the very concept of finite totality of items gets diffused when one considers very 
large total ities. Probably eve ryone would agree that tri llion 10 the power trillioll is a 
natural number, however, it remains a fact that this number is greater than the number of 
atoms in the whole Universe. It is not clear, as to how far appro priate it would be 
to ta lk about a finite totality of trillion to the power Iri l[ iol'l quanti ty of items( 161. 

Thus, we shall be cnpti ously demanding lIn ex hausti ve co mplete ness from a dcfinition, 
i.e. we shall be demanding that the concept being defined be expressed with the he lp of 
genera lly accepted sy ntactical constructions through othcr concepts. which se rve as 
s tarti ng points for the definition under consideration. Taking into considerat ion what 
has been said above, let us attempt the following formulation: a natural number is 
the cardi nality of a fin ite set. Three basic conccpts are operati ve in this definition: I) 
sel, 2) ca rdina[ity and, 3) finite. The jusl men ti oned formulat ion indeed appears to be the 
definition of a nalllral number, within the frame-work of those theories wherc in these 
concepts are already somehow interpreted ( in particular, declared 10 be uninterpretable 
o r primary) . Name ly such a def in ition - suc h, in the ideational sense, rightupto the 
inessential details - has been accep ted in the "Elements de mathematique" of Nikolai 
Bourbaki . (In this connectio n I wou ld like to remind the reader that in Bou rbaki 's theory 
the fu ll name of one [unity] req uires tens of thousa nds of sy mbols, for the purpose of 
being written down) [6, p. I 88]. Common sense, however, refuses to accept the concepts 
of set, card inality and finite to be simpler than the concept of a natural number. He re we 
have the ty pical example of a definition of the s im ple through the complex. 

One Should not take the above· me ntioned statements to be a criticism of N. Bourbaki 
nnd of the o the r autho rs, who put forward analogous formulations. Ev ident ly, th ey, li ke 
ot her people, have some a priori notio n o f a natural number (apparentl y, a priori in 
respect of the definitions th ey propose, an d not in respect o f experience). They do not 
intc nd 10 g ive an exp laining defin iti on of the concept of natural number ( i.e., a definition 
that could be used to teach a novice). Thei r aim is more modest and technica l: to give 
a definition of lhi s concept within the frame-work of an ex pounded axiomat ic set theory. 
The concept of a function can be defi ned through the concept of a pair, and the concept 
of iI pair can be de fined through the concept o f a fu ncti on. It is clearthat these intel lectual 
construcliol)s have hardly anything in common with the problem of expla ining to the 
uninitiated, what is a pair and what is a fun ct ion. The aim of the en tire foregoing 
discllssio n is to lead the reader to the follow in g almost self-ev ident idea. Let us set 
ns ide the mathematica l and logical problematique , co nnected with lhe sea rc h fo r a 
de finition of (it would be more correct to say - the attempts at representin g, 
modellin g) the natura l nu mber, with in the framework of this or that ax iomatic theory. 
Let LIS take up instead, the attempts at provid ing a "naive" ex planation of the concepl of 
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a natural number - an eX pl<l llalioll, that would enabl e one who does not know, to know 
what it is all about. Very soon we shall get co nvinced that such attempts arc fruitless. 
We must admit that the naturalllumber is a primary, undefinable concept - il is one of 
th e catcgories of malh~matics. 

3. Is it possible to define the Sel"ics of Nalural Numbers (written with en pi L.'l1 letters),! 

Having failed in our altempls al defining the natural number (or, 0 11 the con trary, 
havi ng succeded in finding out that this concept is an undefinable category), let LI S 

now turn to the concept of the Series of Natural Nu mbers. When written with the big 
or cap ital lette rs, th e Series of Natura l Numbers is the totality of all the ll,lIura l 
nu mbers. If we know what is a natural number and understand the words "totality of all", 
then we know what is the Series of Natural Numbe:-s. Conversely, if wc know the S·eries 
of Natural Numbers, then we can eas il y define a natural num ber as one or ils elements. 
That is why the concept of th e Series of Natura l Numbers is as undefinable as the concept 
of natural number. (However. the sen tence "The Seri es of Natural Numbers is Ihe 
set of all natural numbers" may be viewed as a legitimate definition of the concept 
of the Series of Natural Numbers th rough the primary, undefinab le concepts of a 
"natural number" and the "set of <111".) 

The reader would exclai m - "How come? And what about the axioms of Peano? 
Don't they define the Series of Natural Numbers ?" Of course they don'!. and whal is 
more, ir one unders tands the Series of Natural Numbers as we do - i.e., as the unique 
total ity of some un h ocally understood essences called the natural numbers - then the 
axioms of Peano do not even pretend to do !nat. Indeed, let us see, how Ihe axioms of 
Peano loo k: "Zero is a natural number. and zero is not the successor of an y number, 
etc." Th us, these axioms are based on the concepts "zero" and "successor of' (here, 
immediate succession is at i.~slle). But they do I~ot explain , and they can nOI ex plain. 
what these concepts signify (i.e., what is "zero" and what is "successor of"), they onl y 
indicate the connections between these concepts. However, th ese ax ioms ha ve been 
so fonnulated, th at if Ihe zero ofthesc axioms is the ordinary Zero of th e Series of Natural 
Numbers, and if the words "successor of " signify th e immediate success ion of one 
number after .mother in the Series of Natural Numbers (such that Ze ro is succeded by 
Unity, and after Unity comes the figure Two ctc.), th en a ll these connecti ons will be 
satisfied in the Series of Natural Numbers .[ln order to stress the uniqueness, i.e., 
the absolute si ngularit y of the terms of the Series of Natural Numbers - Zero,One 
(Un ity), Two (the fi gu re Two) etc. - we write them wi th the cap ital-l etters. The words 
"Zero", "One" (or "Unity" ), "Two" (or the figure "T wo") etc. are proper nouns in the 
absolutc sense Ous t like the words "Sun", "Moon" and "Earth"), eac h of them has 
unique mcaning - the quantity of elements of the empty , unit, two-clement etc. sets. 
And the "zero" axiom of Peano indicates a proper noun on ly relatively, within the 
li mits of the given con text, 10 be more precise - in the context of that struc ture, which 
has been desc ribed by these axioms. There are many suc h structures, and each one of 
them has its own zero.1 In other words, Pean0's axio ms turn out to be true, correct 
statements upon their natural interpretation in the Se ri es of Natural Numbers. B.UI 
evidently, they wi ll be true, not only in the Series of Natural Numbers, but I.ll so in all the 
other structures isomorphic [on the conco!pLS H isomorphism" and "isomorphic" we 
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request the reader to go through the second of the two articles entitled "Isomorphi sm" 
in th e 3rd edi ti on of the Great Soviet EncyclopaedinlI4] - V.A. Uspcnsky; readers of 
the present trans lation will find this article on "Isomorphism" <tllhe cnd of the present 
theme 3. - Tr.lto the Series of Natural Numbers. For examplc', if th e tcrm "zero" in 
the axioms of Peano is interpreted as the sma llest prime number, and the words 
"successor of'- as the [result of] Cl transition from one prime number to another 
immediately next to it, then under such an interpretation all the axioms of Peano turn 
('ut to be true. It appears that these axioms do not even permit us to distillgllish th~ 
Series of Natural Numbers from the total ity o f all the prime numbers. I repeat, they do 
not pretcnd to do so. They claim to, it is sa id, " define the Serics of Natural Numbers 
ri ghl upto isomorphism". To be more precise, the axioms of Peano define not one, bu t 
at once many mathematical structures, moreover they arc all isomorphic to the Series 
of Natural Numbers and, consequently, isomorphic to cach o.ther. To ~e more precise, 
the axioms of Peano define the ontire class of such structures . We shall call My slIch 
structure a series of natura l numbers (written with small, or lowercase lette rs!). Thus, 
the Series of Natural Numbers is one of th e sericses of natural numbcrs. 

13riefly speak ing, isomorphism of two mathematica l stru ctures is the 
mutually-univocal correspondence among the totalities of e lements of the first and the 
second structu rc, retaining Ihe operations and relations defined 011 these structures. 
In our example the isomorphism between the structure N (the Seriys of Natura l Numbers 
wit h the operat ion "to follo w") and the stru ctu re P (prime numbers with Ihe operat ion 
"to follow") provides the following end less tab le: 

o 2 3 4 5 6 

2357111317 

In thi s correspondence the operation "to follow" is indeed retained: 6 follows 5, 
and simultaneously 17 follows 13, and in genera l in the upper row y follows x if 
and only if the corresponding terms of the lower row Pr and P¥ (na mely, in thi s order!) 

follow one after the other (fo llow in the sense defined for P). 

It is sometimes said Ihal the Series of Natural Numbers is the series 

O. I. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6 126 •... 

but likewise it can be said that the Series of Natural Numbers is the series 

zero, onc, two, three, four, five, six ... ,one hundred and twenty six ,. 

or the series 

Q. I. n. Ill. lV. V. VI.... CXXVI ..... 
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[Isn't th e persistent exclusion of zero frolll the series of natural numbers explained 
by the absence of the symbol (} in the traditional collect ion of symbols? i3ri efly 
speaking, aren't we situated at the level orthe Latins on this question?] 

Evidently, none of these serieses happens to be the Series of Natural Numbers 
(w hich consists of abstract quantitative categories and ean not be depicted), these arc 
but the serieses of names designated for it s terms, i.e. for the natural numbers. At the 
same time each of these serieses of names may be viewed as onc of the serieses of natural 
numbers, written with small letters. 

, The situat ion with the Series of Natural Numbers is universal in cha racter. For 
example, we have an ana logous sit uation with the three dimensional Eucljdillll space, 
in which we live, Let us digress from the FacI that most probably wc live in 
non+Eucl idian space, and generally speaking, we live not in the mathematical, but in 
the physical space - and these are difrcrcnt objects, [In this connection we IllLlSt 

mention the fact that, most probably, Ihe "physical" Series of Natural Numbers is 
something different from its l1lathcl1l<1tical model - the "mathematical" Series of 
Natural Numbers. On this issue see the decp+goillg but insufficiently appreciated essay 
[16] by P.K. Rashevsky.] Let us abstract from rc<\lity and imagine that we live in an 
entirely concrete three-dimensiona l Euclidian Space (we are again uS1I1g capital 
letters, as we wish to st ress the uniqa cness of this space), However, it can not be 
defined with the help of any numberof axi oms, it may on ly be "indicated with' a finger" . 
On the other hand, there are nu merous systems ofaxiom.s (the most famous among them 
belongs to Hilbert) [31. defining this space "right upto iso morphism". The phrase 
within quotation marks indicates the fact that the g iven system of axioms defines an 
en tire class of mutually isomo rphic spaces, and that o~r "real" Euclidian Space happe ns 
to be onc of them. 

In general, no system of mathematical axioms can ever define any structure 
uni vocally, in the best of the cases they define it right upto isomorphism. (Wc speak here 
of" the best of the cases" as there are very important systems of axioms, which define 
the class of non-isomorphic structures. For instance, the axioms of group theory define 
the mat hematica l strUCtures ca ll ed the groups, but all of them are not mutually 
isomorphic.) 

Let us sum up. Ji is 1101 possible to axi0n:tatical1y define the Series of Natural 
Numbers. We may ' try to axiomatically define the concept of a series of natural 
numbers - i.e., the concept of any arbitrary structure, isomorph ic to the Series of 
Natural Numbers. We shall be discussing these attempts in ou r next reflection. 

ISOMORPHISM 

It is one of the fundamental concepts of modern mathematics. It initially :lTose in algebra 

in cO{lnection with the algebraic systems, such as groups, rings and fietds, but proved to be 

extremely significant for the under~tanding of the structure and domain of possible 

applications of every branch of mathematics. 
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The concept of isomorphism applies to systcms of objccts on whkh opcr:llions or relations 
arc dclinoo. As il simple example of two isomorphic systcms consider the systcm R of all real 
numbers under the operation of addition .1"= Xl +X l and the system P of positive real 

numbers under the operation ot multiplication Y"" YI Y2' Il tums out thnt the internal ~Iay 

out" of these two systems of numbers is identical. To show this we' map the lIystem R onto 
the system P by associating to the number Y = (j' (a > I) in p. the numher .~ in R. Then the . , 
prod uct Y'" YI Yl of Ihe numbers 11 = a I and Y, = (! 1 which eOl"respond \0 XI and 

Xl ' will correspolld to the sum X '" XI + A2 . The inverse mapping of P OlltO R is given by 

.t.", log,,1. From any proposition concerni ng the addition of numocrs in the system R we 

enn obtllin a corresponding proposition concerning the multiplication of numbers in the 
system P. For eXllmple. since in R the sum 

S~"'XI+'~+"'+x" 

of the terms of nn nrithmelic progression is given by Ihe formula 

it fo llows thnt in P the product 

S : 
• 

/I(xl + .\~ ) 

2 

of Ihe terms of the corresponding geometric progression is given by the formula 

p. '" ..J(YI .\I"," 

(raising to the II-th power in P corresponds to multiplication by 11 in R nnd extrtlction of the 

squnre root in Pcorresponds 10 division by two in R). 

As regards thei r properties, isomorphic systems are essentially the snme. Prom an 
nhstnlet mnthenlllticaJ standpoint. such systems arc indistinguishable. Any system of objects 
S' th:! t is i~omorphie to Jhe system S may be regarded as n "model" of S (modeling a system 
S by rnc:lIls of a system S'), nnd the study of the properties of S Illay be reduced to the study 
of the properties of the "model" S' of S. 

T hc fo llowing' is n genernl definition of the isomorphic system of objccts such Ihnt each 

system hus a number of relations ond each relation involves n fixcd number of objects. Let 
S find S bc two given systems of objccts. Let 

Pt(.t·I .x1.· .. ),k"'I . 2. 11 

be the relations on S llnd let 

F't (x' I • x'" ... ), k'" I . 2. "', 1I 

be Ihe rei ut ions on S '. The systems Sand S', with thei r respective reln tions, are snid to 

be i~omorphic if there eltists a one-to-one correspondence 

x' = (J}(x) 

betwcen the elements of Sand S' such that 

X= 'V(x ') 

F,(x,.x, . .. ) 

implies 

s" 
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,.. (/ r' ... ) ( , • . 2' 

and vice verS<l. The correspondencc is snid to be an isomorphic mnp. or nn isomorphism. 

[In the cX<lmple cited above, the relnl ion P(x • .I', ' ).-2)' where x= x, + x~ . is (Iefined on 

the system R, and the relfll ion I;'(y, >". )'1) where Y=)', Yl' is defined on the liystem P , a 

one-Io-one eorrespondeoce is given by the formulas .y '" a ~ and x = log" y.l 

The concept of isomorphism arose in group theory where the r<let that the study of the 
internal structure of two isomorphic systcms of objects represen l.~ Ill1e mthcr than two 
problems was fi rst undcrstood. 

The axioms of .my m:llhcmatic.lltheory determine the systcm of objects studied by the 
theory only upto isomorphism: a n1111 hem.uical theory based on axioms. Ihm is llppl icablc 10 
onc system of objccts is nlways fu ll y applicable to another. Therefore, every axiomatic 
mathematica l theory allows not onc blllm<lny "inlcrprel:llions" or "modcls". 

The concept of isomorphism includes, as a particu lar case, the conccpl of 
homeomorphism, which pl<lys a fu ndamental role in lopology. 

A particular case of an isomorph ism is an aUlomorphism, which is n onc·to-one mUllping 

)..'= (I>(.r) ~ "" ~(x') 

of U system of objects wilh given reln ti ons ''-.(x l ' x 1 • ... ) on lo ilsel f Slleh thal 

Ft (XI' ).',), implies PI (x' , . x' l' ... ) and vice versa. This concept also nrosc in group 

theory hut Inter proved significant in most dispn.rale branches or malhclllatics. 

Reiercllu-s 

Kurosh, A.G. Kurs V)'ssclrei Algebry, 3rd. ed" M-L" 1952. 

EnlsikloJler!ia elememamoi IIIt11ematiki, bk. 2. Ed. P.S. A!cxandrov et al. M-L" 1951. 

[Source: Tire Great Soviet EIIC),c/ope(/ifl . A Translation of the Third Edition. Vol. 10. p. 465. 

Macmillan, [976.1 

4. Is it possible to axiomatically definc the conccpt of a seri es of natural num bers (written 
with small lette rs) ? 

So then, we get down to the attempts at ax iomati ca ll y defini ng the concept of a series 
of natu ral numbers, wh ich is a stru cture isomorphic to the Se ries of Na lural Numbers. 
As soon ns we utter the word "isomorphi sm", already thereby it is proposed, that the 
relalions and operalions to be retai ned under this isomo rphism have been indicated. 
Consequentl y, fi rst of all we must indicate prec isely, the re lat ions and opernlioll s we 
wish to examine in lhe Se ries of Natural Numbers and in the ~cr ieses of natural nu mben; 
isomorphic to it. Among these operations we may inc lude zero-place operalions(i.e., 
individua l constants ; for example, the indi vidual constant "zero~ may be viewed as a 
ze ro-place operat ion) and one-place re lati ons ( i.e., propert ies) . These earmarked 
operations and relati ons are to a signi ficant ex tent arbi trari ly indicated. For example, the 
Series of Natura l Numbers' (and thereby any series of natural numbers isomorphic to it) 
may be viewed : I) as a structure only with the order relation "< ", or 2 ) as a structure 
wi th an earmarked clement "zero" and the operation "trans it ion to the next ", or 3) as a 
struc ture, wherein, apart from the re lations and operations al ready ment ioned, the 
operations of addit ion and multiplicat ion have al so been earmarked. 
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For our purposes it would be most graphic not 10 indicate any operation , bul only to 
s t ipu late the order relation "< ".Thus we shall be viewing every series of natural numbers 
as a set, on which the binary order relation "< "has been defined. We shall be 
investigating, namely, the properties of such Cl mathemm ical structure. 

Let us enumerate these properties. When the re lation "< " is understood as an ordillary 
re lation of order among natural numbers, then every properly of the rel<.ltion "< " in all 

arbitrary series of natural numbers must (011 the strength of the presence of iso morph ism) 
ho ld good also in the usual Se ries of Natural Numbers. After this remark, let us now 
formulate some of these properties . 

I . The re lation "<" is transit ive. Symbolica ll y: 

'rIx'rly'rlz(x<YI\Y<z => x<Z) 

2. The relation "<" is ami -re fl ex ive . Symbo lically: 

\;>'x1 (x<xl. 

3. The re lation "< " is symmetric. Symbolically: 

VxVy(x<yv y<x). 

The totalilty of these th ree properti es s impl y affirms that "< " is a relation of s trict 
li near o rder. 

Before going ahead further, let us stop and think: strict ly speaking. why are we li st ing 
these properties? Here's why. We hope that having listed a number of properties, wc 
shall be able to axiomatically define a series of natural numbers. In greater detail, our 
plan is as follows. At fi rst we write out some of the properties c harac te ris tic o f the Series 
of Natural Nu mbers. Then wc declare these properties to be axioms and define a series 
of natural numbers as an arbi trary mathematical structure, satisfying the listed ax io.ll1s. 
We do not exact ly cla im th at a set defined wit h the given binary re lation "< " satisfies 
o ur ax ioms (such a claim would be quite unrealistic), but we do claim that all such sets 
(with the given relation) turn out to be mutually isomorphic. In so far as the Series of 
Natural Numbers will satis fy ou r ax ioms (we sha ll be so chosing the axioms), the Series 
of Natural Numbers will be o ne of the pairwise isomorphic s tructures, sati sfying these 
ax io ms, and this means that all these mutually iso morphi c struc tures wi ll also be 
iso morphic to the Seri es o f Natu ral Numbers .If we succeed in atta inin g the goa l just 
enunc iated, then we should think that we have been able to axiomatically define a series 
of natural numbers. 

Keeping in view the a im th at we have put forward, can we remain satisfied with the 
three propert ies-ax io ms listed o ut? Evidently, no. AlllinearJy ordered sets sat isfy these 
axioms. among them many are non -i somorphic and, conseq ue ntl y. wiui n g ly 
non- isomorphic to the Series of Natura l Numbers N . For example, the set o f all real 
numbers R with the usual o rder ·relation will satisfy the th ree lis ted axioms. By 
comparing Nand R we note that N has at least two such properties, wh ich are absent 
in R . 

These arc: 

4. N co nta ins the sma llest element. In symbo ls: 

3x'v'y(x=y v x<y). 
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5. In , N after every element x immediately fo llows some y. C: lmmcdiatcly" means there 
is no third e lement between x and y.) In sy mbols: 

V'x3Y(X<YA 13z(x<zl\z<y». 
These five ax i 011l~ signifi cantly narrow down the range of li nearl y 

ordered sets sati sfy ing the m. The Series of Natural Numbers, as well llS 

the set of real numbers 
'1 2 3 5 6 

0 , 2 ' 3' 4' 6' 7' (.) 
(cons idered in the usual order), com pl y with th ese ax ioms. The existence 

of this, different from N, structure (*), satisfying the axioms 1-5, still 
does not constitute an hindrflllce \0 the view that th ese axioms prov ide an 
axiomatic defi nition of a series of natural numbers: s ince this structure 

is isomorphic to N ( and, thus it can be identi fied as a series of natura l 
numbers). 

Fig.1 Figure I provides a graphi c dep iction of th e o rde r in (*) (a nd in N). 

t'l g.2 

However, it is eas ily noted tha t the structu re (Le., the set plus thc order 
relation) : 

3 
3 ' 4 ' 

5 6 
6' 7 ' 

I .. 10 10'-
2' 

la!. 
4 

( .. ) 
too satisf ies the axioms 1-5 . Figu)'c 2 gi ves a grap hi c depiction of this 
ordered struclUre. In this structure two ele ment s ( 0 ,me! 10) do not ha ve 
any immediate predecessors. Let us fixate thi s si tuation in the foll owing 
ax iom 6 . 

6. If two elements XI and X 2 do not have any immediate predecessor, 

then th ey arc equal. In symbols: 

"Ix. "Ix2 /[13y,( y,<X1 /\ 13z. (YI<z./\z.<x l ))]/\ 

/\[1 3y.z (Y2 <X2 /\ 1 3z2 (Y2<Z2/\ Zz<x2 »} ~xl=x2 1 · 
Axiom 6 eliminates the structure (**),but does 110t el iminate the 

Struct ure 

. I 2 3 
0, '2' 3' 4 """" 

I 
I~, 

2 10), 

I 9+-
m-I' 

10+ 11
-

1 . 
n 

I .. ·9-
4 ' 
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It is evident that the struClUre (***) is not isomorphic to a series of natuq'll numbers. 

Like the horizon, our goa l is moving further and furthe r ... It appea rs la be unattainable. 
The following noteworthy fact appears to be the case: however many axio ms may we write out, 
using the logical symbols, the sy mbol "< "<lnd the variab les, covering the e lcmcnts of the 
stru cture being defined - there will always be 11 mode l of the total ity of li sted axioms, 
non-iso morphic to a series of the nall1ral numbers. In view of Ihe fundamenta l importance of 
this fact (signifying the impossibility ofa xiomatically defining a series of natural numbers by 
usi ng the means ind icated), let us desc ri be it in grc:! ter detail. 

The fo llowing symbols belong to the a lphabet of the fo rmal ized sy mbolic langullge,w hich 

we are using for li sti ng the axioms: 

. I) the sy mbols of punctuation: the left hand side bracket''' ~'' and the right hand s ide 
bracket "f, 

2) the logical sy mbols" 1 ", "A " , "v " , "::)" , " V" , "3" , "= " 

3) the indi vidual variables x, y, z, u, v, w, x, ' y" Z, • 11, , v,. W, . ... , 

4) the symbol "< ", 
P"omwlas are composed with the help of these letters, accord ing to the natu ra l , but easily 

formulated sy ntactical rules, Simplest examples of such formu las arc: 

x<y vy<x; 

'<Ix (x <x) ; 

3x3y(y<x=>y«x); 

3y(x<y); 

'<I x3y (x< y) . 

Now, let us take any set, with any binary re lat ion denoted by "< " de fi ned o n it ( it is not 
obligatory for the relation to be one of strict order), Wr; shat l be calli ng all such sets with the 
relation "< ",a structure with the label < ,Thus, a structure with the labe l < consists ofa set 
(called the carrier of the stru cture ) and th e relati on "< U ,Let us fix 1I carrier of th e s!ructure 
as the domain of change for each individua l va riab le , Then every formula becomes either a 
sentence, as the seco nd , third and (he fifth formulas of the just mentioned list arc, or sentc ntinl 
fo rms, like the first and the fourth formu las of the same li st. Those formu las which tu rn into 
sentences are ca lled closed; we shall be considering only them in future. It is not di ffi cult to 
notice, that the property of "being closed" in respect of a formula, does not depend on the 
structure, wherein we are examining the said formu la; this properly can be defi ned purely 
syntactica lly , according to the external form of th e formuta..(Closure cons ists of this th at all the 
variables must be bound by quantifiers., ) It is sa id in respect of a (c losed) formul a - when 
considered il~ a g iven structure - which becomes a true sen tence, that it is true ill the given 
Slruclure or that it is satisfied ill tile givell struClure; and about the struct ure it is sa id , that it is 
satisfied by tile given formula, 

The st ructure N - our usual Series of Natural Numbers with the usua l order re lation -
may be singled out from among the struclUres with the label <, we sha ll call any closed fo r mula , 
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turn ing into a tru e sentence when interpreted in the st ructure N - an axiom. Thus, however 
many - finite or infinite number of -- axioms may we wri te out, there will .Ilways be suc h a 
structure with the label < • which, first ly, sati sf ies a lt the li sted axioms. and is secondl y. 
isomorphic to N. 

Thus, it so turns up, that a se ri es of natural numbers ca n not be defined axiomatically: since 
to define N flx iomalica ll y is to list sllch a system of ax ioms, as wou ld define N uplO 
isomorphi sm (thi s, in its turn, means, that an y two st ructures satisfying a lllhc listed axioms, 
are isomorphic). 

"But excuse me ~- the reader will nga in objccl - ~ Ihe axioms of Petlna do define the Series 
of Natural Numbers UplO isomo rphi sm. Penno's system of axioms is ca tegorical, and this 
signifies, that all the mode ls of it arc iso morphic". r Any structure sH ti sfying each of the axioms 
of a syste m is ca lled the model of that system or li st of ax ioms. J A little pat ience! Wc shall 
look in to the axioms o f Peano too. 

But now we shall discllss another question. Not merely the order relat ion "< .. , but a 
numerous set o f o ther re lati ons and operat ions are defined o n the Series of Natu ral Numbers. 
Among them there are the two-place (or bina ry) relat ion of di visibility o f two numbers; the 

,three-place (or lernar:y) re lation "x + y = Z "; the onc- place (or sin gular) re lation of "bein g'a 
pri me number" (l et us reca ll that we treat pro perties as o ne- place relati ons), I here we <Ire using 
the etymologicall y more correct term "s ingu lar", following W.V.O. Quine, iJlstead of the now 
wide ly used te rm "unary"; see: 7, note 29]; the two-place operation of addition; the two-place 

operat ion of multip lication; the two-place operation of involution (0° = I); the o ne-place 
o peration offollowing immediate ly (as is customary, we shall indicate it with the prime sy mbol, 
such Ih at, 0' = I ; 13' = 14); th e constants 0, 1,2, 3,4,'" ( Ictus recall that we treat the constan ts 
as zero-p lace operat io ns) ; the four-plnce operatio n [log 11+1 (z! + y' !.+H)] (here, as usua l, 
through [a] we indicate the integral part of the number (/); and many others. We ha ve adduced 
on lya few examples, and altogether a cou ntless number of operations and relat ions are defined 
o n N . In order to define the concepts of a s truclu.re isomorphic to N, we must at first separate 
ou t some operations a nd relations from among them (theoretically it is poss ibl e to take into 
co nsideration all of them) and examine th e isomorphi sm, namely, in respect of tllese isolated 
operations and re lati o ns. Indeed , th at is why there does not ex ist the concep t of a series of 
natural numbers as sllch, but only the concept of a series of natu ra l numbers in respect of a 
given li st of operations and relations. Earlier we have examined the concept o f a $eries of 
natu ra l numbers in respect of a li st, wherein there were no operat ions at all, nnd there was but 
onc re lation - the relat ion of "lesser than". 

In th e co ntex t of o ur investigations, the operat ions and relations sin gled Ollt in the set are 
ca lled - Labelled, and the li s t of such operations and re lation s - a label. To be more precise, 
not the list of th ese ope rati ons and relations themselves, bUlthe li st of their names, is ca ll ed a 
label, (this distinction is very important in itse lf) but for ou r pu rposes it is not quite essentia l, 
and it wou ld be easie r for us not to not ice it. A set wi th some singled out operations and relations, 
forming the lis t cr, is ca lled the (mathematical )structure with the label cr. Now we can say that 
any series of naturnJ num bers is a structure with this or that label cr. That is why, we should be 
speaking not about a se ri es of natu ral numbers in genera l, bu t aboll t a series of natural numbers 
with {h e label cr. So far we have examined the case, when 
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<5 = 1<), 
Perhaps the poverty of th is label is the reaso n behind the failure of our auempt at 

ax io matica ll y defin ing a series of natu ral numbers? Let liS broaden the [abel and see what 
h~ppens. First of a ll , let us add to "< ", the constant "0 " ( fOl' denoting the smallest clement in 
respec t of the order "< ") and the prime sy mbol' " , " to indicate the operation of immediate 

~lIccess i on , ln the Series ofNatu ra[ N umbers N, these objects come under the fol [owing ax ioms 

(pro pe rties) 7 and 8 (compare the properties 4 and 5, wh ich follow from the properties 7 and' 

8) : 

7, liy(O=yvO<y); 

8. 'r/x(x<x' 1\ l3z(x<"zl\z<x'»· 

Any series of nat ural num bers w ith the label 10, I, < I is by definition isomorphic to N, 
s ince isomorphism is considered in respect of 10, I, <). That is why any such series of natural 

· · , 

& 
& 
~ 
0 
· · 
· 
· 

t 
f 

Fig.3 

nu mbers cons ists of the elemetlls 0, 0' , . , . ,ordered as fol lows: 

0<0' <0" <0'" <. 
Rem 11 r k s. We musl be l1Wl1re or t!1C fl1Cl thal every series oflHlturnl numbers 
has itsownO, own' and own <, i.e., own clement indicated by O. own operntinn 
.~ignified through"'" and, own relmiol1 denoted by "<". Strictly speaking. for 

cvery series of natura! numbers wc shall devise its own synlbols for these objects 

- for example, if we 11fe conSidering n series of nntural numbers M , then it is 

nece~sary to add this letter" M "as nn index to the symbols "0 ", "',, . and 

"< ". This strictness provides some convenience However, the absence or 
strictness alsp gives rise to some conve'nience .In the given case. the convcniellce 
from lack of strictness is considered to be greater, and thnt is why onc and lhe 
snme "0" is used to signify various elements (but in every series of nnturnl 
numbers it denotes one and only one clement; in particular, the cardinality of the 
empty set in the Series of Natural Numbers). Annlogously [or"'" and "< ". 
These remarks arc vnlid not only for a scries or nntural numbers, but nlso for nny 

structure with the label! 0, ' , < I, not bindingly isomorphit: to N. 

Now we sha ll see, how an a r b i t ra r y strllct ur e with t he 

labe l / O, " <}, subordinated to the axioms 1-8, looks (axio ms 4 and 
5 follow from the axioms 7 and 8, but that is not a g reat calamity). 

Evidently, it is a linearly ordered set, where in 0 is the least element, 0' 
is th e e le men t immediately fo llowing 0 (such that there is nothi ng 

between Oand 0').0" is the ele me nt that immediately fo llows O~ etc. All 

these elements - O. 0' , 0" , 0'" - form the init ial cui of our structure. 
T his in iti al cut is ca ll ed the standard part o f the structure, and the 

remaining part (it may even be empty) is ca lled lton-standard. The 

standard pa rt is iso morph iC to N. Had there been notni ng but this s tandard pa rt ill any structu re 
with the [abel/ 0, ' , < I, subo rdinate to the ax ioms ['-8, then we would have attai ned onr goal: 
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axioms [-8 in their lota[iHy would have given us the axiomatic definition 

of a series of natural numbers we are looking fo r, 10 be more prec ise -
they would have given us the axiomatic definition of a series of natural 

numbers having the labe[ 10 , I, <! . 

This, however, is nOI the case. The structure graph ical1y depicted in 
figure 3 - say, the onc like (***), where 

o' =~ . (1) =~. (9~) = 9~ctc, 
satisfies the axioms 1-8, but it is IlOt isomorphic to N it contains a 
non-empty non-standard part (in figure 3 this non-standard part has been 
depicted in the upper rectangle, in (***) this llon -stnndmd parL consists 

of the e lements of the form 9 + ,~ nnd [0 + II~ I). What is more, it turns 

out that no system ofaxioll1s can give us a series ofnature.11 numbers with 
the label j 0, ' , < I ,since the structure depicted in figure 3 wil l 
always be a model for SLlch axioms. 

Perhaps it tS still a case of poverty of the label? What will happen if 
we add addition and multiplication and consider a series of natural 
numbers not having the label 10, I, < I ' but o ne with the label 
10, " <, + , . I? 

Would it be possible to make a list of axioms for such a richer label, 
which would define the concept of a series of natural nu lTlbers having this 
labe l - i.e., from a {{ the structures with Ihis label, would it be possible 

to single out those structures which are isomorphic to N in respect of 
0, I, <, + ,. ? It appears that no, it can not be done. Whatever be the 
totality ofaxiorns - finite or infil;ite - made out by us, for this totality 
there will a lways exisl a structure [with the label 10, ' , <, + , . I J , 
no n-i somorphic to N. [W hen we speak ofaxio rns, we have in view a 
sy mbolic language, like the one described above for the labelj< !; o nl y 
now, together with "< ", the alphabet con tains "0 ", "''', "+ " and 

. " .] 

What is more, w hat eve r bet h e I a bel c hosen 
undwhat ever be the systern of 
a x i 0 m s chosen for this label, there will always ex ist a model of 
this system of axioms, not isomorphic to N. Such, non-isomorphic to N, 
models are ca lled non-slandnrd, and tht: axioms li s tin g the properties of 
a series of natural numbers (especial ly, when + and· en ter into thl;': lubel), 
are ca lled the axioms of arithmetic. That is why, we mily re-state what 
has been s tat ed above as fo llows: the r e e xis t s a 
non -s tandard m ode l for a ny system 
of aXIoms of ar i thmetic. 
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If the ax ioms 1-8 or something equivalcn tto them en ter into our axioms, then it is possib le 

to s ingle out the standard part O. 0' • 0" , .. . in ,my model; in this casc, non-standurdncss of 
a model signifies the non-cmptin ess of the non-standard part. This non- standard Pll rt Illay turn 
OLlt be more complexly constru cted. than the case depicted in figure 3. From the standpoi nt of 

order, the non- standard pan depicted in figure 3 is simi lar to the set Z of all wh ole numbers, 
In the case of natural axioms for a label that includes the operation of addition, the non-standard 
part o f any den umerable st ructure (i.e., of one containing denumerable number of e lements), 
sat isfy ing these axioms, assumes a look, which we have (not very success full y) attempted 10 

de piC! in figure 4. In this diagram we have attempted to somehow depict the followi ng idea: a 
very large (denumernbly infini te) number of examples of th e sets of whole numbers Z arc taken 
up, and these exa mp les are arranged like the set of nil rational numbers Q. 

Thus, i t i s n 0 I P 0 s sib I e l O p r o d It c e a s y s I e III 0 f 
a x i 0 m s, d e r i n i n g the con c e ptO f a S e r i e s 0 f 
n a t U I' a I n U III b e r s (with any label whatsoever). To our knowledge, a more detailed 
interpre tation of thi s statement is as fo llows: whatever operations and relations defined on N, 
may be chosen, there can nOI be such a system of axioms, .:::11 models of which are isomorphi c 
to N, in respect of these operat ions and re lations. 

And now we shall answer the question: "But what about the axioms of Peano 1". 

With inessential chan ges, the c lassical ax ioms of Peano are us under. Here. th e label 

0, 'I is bei ng co nsidered .Th ree ax ioms ha ve beeil formul ated: 

1. 1 3,' (x' = 0); 

u. Vx 'Vy(x'= y' ~ x= y); 

Il l. The Ax iom of Induction. 

We ha ve, ti ll now, only named the third axiom of induction, but have not described it. Now 
wc describe it: 

'<I p IfP (0) A '<I, (P(x) => P(x))] =>'<Ix P(x) I. 
When we look at the axiom of induction we no ti ce that togethcr with the usual individ ual 

variab le it contains yet another variable P. we shall exp lain the mean ing of thi s vari able. FirSI 
of al l, let us reea ll thm the semant ics of a fortl)u la (Le., the meaning anaehed to it) emerges 
on ly after th e mathematical structure corresponding to th~ labe l is produced. In particular, in 
order to find out the meaning o f the axioms of Peano (of the formulas I-m ), we must produce 

some structure with the label ! O. I, i.e., a set with a s ingled oul c lement , indica ted by "0 " 
and a singled out one-place ope ration, ind icated by " , ". Then th e domain of change ohhe 
va riaba le x is at once define~ (l ike that of any indiv idual variable) - it is the sel of all elemen ts 
o f the structure under consideration. What is the domain of change of the variable P like 1 

The va riable P is of a special type, wc have not met with the like of it hithe rto in ou r 
enu nciation. Its domain of change consists of all the possible properties (= one-place relations), 
defined 011 th e structure under consideration, i.e., the properties of the elements of this structu re. 

The concept of property is a primary concept; it is grasped from examples. The property of 
bei ng even is defined on the natural numbers - every number m<ly be either eve n, or odd . It is 
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inessential that there <Ire even as well as odd numbers; we may construct a situation, where all 
the number.~ arc evcn; what is important is that il .~llO llld make sense to ask in respect of every 
number, whether it is even or odd. The property of being green is not defined 011 a series of 
natura l numbers; for a number the talk of "being green" is pointless. The Series of Natural 
Numbers possesses the properties formulated llbo·'e. as <I whole. Relations, too, may possess 
properties: example - the relation of transitivity. But at the given moment we are interested 
on ly in the properties of the elements of the stru ct ure under considenltion (for which the axioms 
of Peano are satisried). Tt is these properties, namely, that can prov ide th e values of the 
variab le P. 

The fac t that an e lemc;nt a possesses the property Q is described as Q(a). IF a property Q is 
de fi ned on the e lements of some set M, then it is pos$ib le to introduce for consideration a 

sub-set of th is set, K - consistin g of those and only those elemell ts of M, wh ich possess the 

property Q 

x E K <=>Q(x). (+) 

Conversely, for every sub-set K it is possible to introduce the property Q : or "be ing an 
element of K", and again the corres~ondence (+) will be satisfied. 

Thus, a property and a su b-set arc almost the same : "the langunge of properties" and" the 
l ang\Jng~ of sub-sets" arc trivia ll y inter-translatable. For example, the axiom of induction 
would look as Follows in the language of sub-sets: 

\;IplrOE PA \;I X(XE p ""x' E P)] ",,\;I X(XE n l. 
Thus, in the axiom of induction, the domain of change of P is the tota lity of alllhe properties 

defined on the structu re under cons ideration. We shall now see, how this axiom is util ised 10 
ascertain the fact that a structure satisfy ing the ax ioms of Peano, is isomorphic to N. Thus, let 

a structure with the label! 0, 'I satis fy the axioms I-Ill. Axioms 1-JI ensure the presence of a 
standard part {O, 0' , 0" , 0"'· .. I in the structure. Now let us apply lhe axiom of induction, 
having taken as a value of the variable P, the property Po of the e lements of the structu re: "to 
belong to the standard part". The axiom says that someth ing is true for a ll Po' in particular for 

this Po. Thus, it occurs that 

[Po (0) A \;Ix (Po (x) "" Po (x) J ",,\;Ix Po(x). 

The premise enclosed within squa re brackets is c'videntl y true ( 0 belongs to the standard part, 
and it x belongs to the standard part, then x' too belongs 10 it); that is why Vx Po(x), i.e., all 
x (all elemen ts of the structure t ) belong to the st:lI1d ard part. We ha ve already noted th at the 
standard part is isomorphic l O N. This concludes the proof of this that the structure under 
consideration is isomorphic to N. 

Thus, any structure sat isfying the axioms of Peano, is isomorph ic to N, and consequently, 

these axioms define the concept of a se ries of natura l numbers of the label I 0, ' I. Apparently, 
this si tuation contradicts our repeated an nouncement to the effect that it is not possible to 
formulate a system of axioms with such properties . 

./ 
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There are no contradictions here, and here's th e reason why. Earlier we wcre speaking on ly 
about the properties of the Series of Natural Numbers, which could be ex pressed through a 
definite linguist ic means - in other words, wc were talking about sOllle axioms written in a 
definite language. This language contained only onc typc of variables - the individua l variables 
x. y, z, .... The essence of these indi vidua l variables lies in the fact that upon being 
interpreted on any structure, each one of these variables gets onc and the same set as its d omain 
of change - it is thc set of all e lements of thc structure und er consideration. Another kind of 
variab le - the variable P - takes part in the axiom of induct ion. lis values arc not the elements 
of the structu re under cOllsiderut ion, but a property of these e lements (in other words - the 
onc-place predicates defined on these elements, whence the variable P itself is call ed a 
predicate, to be more prece ise - a predicate variable (~r valency I). Thus, the axiom of 
induc tion is a formula of an 0 the r; e x ten d c d [a n g II age; Ihis language 
is more extended than ~he narrow language so far considered. (Narrow because it contains 
on ly indiv idual variables). And when we said that there is no system of axioms. which fully 
characterizes a series of natural numbers, then we had this earl ier, narrow language in view . 

Of co urse, an explanation has been provided. but it hardly satisfies anyone. What if it is not 
poss ib le to write out a system ofax ioms for a series of natural numbers, in some language? It 
is, as they say, "not a fact fromlhe biography of a series of natural numbers, but rather OttC 
from the biography oftha! language ". Simply put, a narrow language is bad, and look, now we 
ha ve found a good, ex tended language, in which it is poss ible to write the adequate axioms for 
a series of natural numbers. 

Everythin g, however, is not that si mple. Crudely speak ing, the situat ion is just the opposite: 
a narrow language is "good", an ex tended onc - "bad". ., 

Let li S attempt an ex planation of the situation. We shall begin with terminology. 

The fo rmulas, wherein all the variables arc individual are called elementary formulas , and 
the language that permits of only the e lementary formulas, is called an elemelila ry lan guage. 
In the given context, the synonym for the term "elementary" is the term " 1st order" or "fi rst 
order". AI11he a"xioms considered above, save the axiom of induction (i.e., the axioms 1·8 and 
1·11 ) were elemenlary (lxioms, i.e., e lementary formulas. There exists no (neither finite, nor 
infinite, and besides oC any labe l) system of elementary axioms, which WOll Id satisfy the Serie s 
of Natura l Numbers Nand, all the models of which would be isomorphic to N. 

There are non-e lementary formulas, but they belong to a non-ele rnentary language. 
Variables of a more complex nature are permitted in this language - predicate variables of 
valency I, properties (= one-place relations) serve as their va lues; predicate variables of valency 
2, binary (= two -place) relat ions scrve as their values etc., and also, functional variables (any 
one-p lace ope rat ion, like, say, "to follow", may serve as the value of a functi onal variable of 
valency I, and any two-place operation, like, say, addillon, may serve as the va lue of a functional 
variable of valency 2). The axiom of induction is an example of a non-elementary formula. A 
more precise non-elementa ry language, having the possibil ities just described, is called a 2nd 
order/allguage : this means, that it admits of variables covering relations and operations (what 
sort of relations and operat ions, that must be defined on the e lements of the structure) , but 
does not consider more complex variables, as the val ues of which may serve, say, the properties 

66 
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of operal ions or operations on re lat ions (or the properties of relations such as "transitivity") , 
The axiom of induction serves as an example of non -elementary formula of a 211d o nlei' 
language (or sim pl y, as an example of a 2nd order formula). 

A second ordcr language is the simplest of a ll non-elcml..:lltary languages, 

One would think - and the presence of the axioms ofPeat1o somehow confinns this - that 
it is possible to have a system of non-elementary axioms of 2nd order (i.c., axioms, written in 
the form of formulas of this non-elcmentary language), defining the concept of a series of 
natura l numbers. in the following precise sense: 

I) N is a model of this system; and 

2) any model of thi s sys tem is isomorphic to N. 
However, here arises an unexpected , but qu ite fundamcntal semant ic (onc may even say, 

ep istemologica l) difficulty. The fact is this, tlu~t already in thc case of a 2nd o rder language (not 
to speak of the more complex non-elementary languages), the very concept of a modclloses its 
essential clarit y. The following example, connected wi th the so-called problem of the 
continuum, illustrales this siltmtion. 

It is well known that the quantity ofclements of any set is called the cardinal numheror the 
cardiltalily of that se!. The concept of a cardinal number or cardinali ty is a generali sation of 
the concept of natura l numbers, in so far as the naturalllumbers arc the cardinali ties of finite 
sets. From among the infinite cardinalities the following two are singled out: the cardina lity of 
the set of all natural numbers and the eardinality of the set of a ll real numbers. The first is 
indicated by No (read "alcph- nul l") and is called the denumerably-infini te (or infinitely 
dcnumerable) card inalily; rhe second is indicated by c (small gothic "c") and is called the 
cardianality of the continuum. Eviden tly, No < c. The fam ous cOlltillUUI/; problem consists of 
explaining whether or not there ex ists any intermediate card inality, i.e., 1\ ca rdinalily satisfy ing 
the inequality 

No<m< c. 

The famous con tinuum hypothesis consists of this, that such a card inality does not exist. (On 
the strength of the results of K.Godcl and P. Cohen) it is well-known that it is ne i the r 
po s si b let 0 pro v e, nor d i s pro vet h e con tin u 'u III h y" pot h e s i s. 
While speaking of "proving" and "disprov i!lg", we have in view all the. conceivable means 
pe rmitted in modern mathematics . Thereby, the quest ion of the very meaning of the conti nuum 
hypothesis remains unsett led. Indeed, the meaning o f such a statement is taken to be vague 
its truth or falsity can not be determined in any way. This extraord inary situat ion is radica ll y 
di fferent from such situations, often to be mct with, when we simply do not know someth ing 
(though we understand the question very well). [And the security of clarity in understandi ng a 
question lies in th e c larit y of understanding the possible answers.] 

It appears that we may write out a formula of the 2nd order, which then and only then has 
a model (i.e., such a structure, for which it becomes true), when the continuum hypothesis is 
true. 

Tt is also poss ibl e to write such a formu la of the 2nd order, the existence of a model of which 
is equ ivalent, on the contrary, to the ex i ~ tence of an intermediate cardinality , i.e., to the truth 
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of ne~ation of the continuum hypothesis. [ A 1I0le for ,lie s{)ec:i(/lis,~·. Example:; of such 
formulas. known to the present author, con tain predicate symbols of valency 2. However, if in 
the axiom of i nduction we change the prime symbol" , " into a predicate symbol, then th is 
axiom too wou Id co ntain a predicate symbol of valency 2 . I Thus, for the formulas of 2nd order, 
the question of ex istence of their models Illay turn Outlo bc as hazy as Ihe continullm hypothesis 
Itse lf. 

That semantica ll y so vague a language would be able to serve as a 'sat isf,lClory means for 
axiomatically defin ing somethin g - in particular, a series of natural numbers - appears to 
be doubtfu! . 

And indeed, if we an<1lyse the lIse of the ax iom of induction in the process of provi ng that 
any mode l of the axioms 1-II1 is isomorphic to N, the n wc shall scc, Ihat herc , in essence, we 
are using that very concept of a natural number, which we stilt on ly intend to define 
axiomatically. Our property Po signifies "to have the form 0 " ... ' ". The dots in the expression 

"0 " ... '" are on ly a subst itute for the geneml notion ofa natural number. And it is not possible 
to depict the property Po withoul nn a priori notion of the natural numbers or without 

substituting that notion by dots or by the expression "etc.". 

?l f.s i~ possible to lH'OV'C that Fcrmat 's Grcat Thcorcm ca ll nci thcr bc provcd nor 
dis proyed ? 

We have mentioned the cont inuum problem al the end of ou r last reflection. It is one of the 
Illajol' problems agita tin g the intellect of mathcmaticians . In the famous report entitled 
"Mathemati cal Problems", read by the great Hilbert in the year 1902, at the International 
Congress of Mathematicians in Paris, it was mentioned as the first problem. We have already 
not ed that the continuum problem turned out to be unsolvable : it is neither possible to prove, 
nor disprovc the continuum hypolhesis. 

While enumerating 23 basic problems of mathematics, Hilbe rt did not mention the problem 
of prov ing (or disproving) the Great Theorem of FermaL Evidently, Hilber! did not consider it 
to be ilT1portanl enough. At the same time there is no doubt that it is the most famous among 
the unso lved problems of mathematics. And besides, lInfOrlul1ately, it is unique among the 
unso lved problems, kn ow n to the wide mass of non-mathematicians. We wrote "unfortunately", 
si nce professiona l mathematicians spend an appreciable percentage of their time, studying and 
refuting th e essays of the Fermatists - the name given to people, who do not have the 
necessary mathematica l prepar<1tion, but who think that it is, namely, they who have proved 
Fermat's theorem. . 

Strict ly speakin g, Fermat' s theorem should not be cal led a theorem. The "Matematicheskaya 
Entsiklopedia" [22] defines a theorem as a "mathematical statement, the truth of which has 
been es tablished through proof" . 

A proof has not yet been found fo r Fermat's "theorem". [However, not everyone supports 
this point of view. Thus, Viktoly Invanovich Budkin states in p.45 of his book "Methodology 
of Cogn ition of "Truth". A proof of Fermat's Great T heorem" (Yaroslavl: Upper Volga 
Publications, 1975. pp. 48): " 13 generations have passed, and yet Fermat's Great Theorem sti ll 
remains unproved. Only in the present work, a compkl~ proof of the theorem is being given in 
its general form". ] 
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What is more, thc sa me "Matemati cheskaya Enl si kl opcdia" (';onl<lins an article entitled 
"Fermat' s Theorcm" , in ·its 51h vo lume (thc sa me volume Ihat contains the aforeme ntioned 
definition of a thcore m). We too shall be using this generally accepted but imprecise term 
though wc admit that it would havc been marc corrcclto speak of the hypothes is of rermaL 

Many factors contributed to the popularity of Fermat 's theore m amo ng the 
non-pro fess io nal s. These include: I) the authority of ils autho r : it has been stated by o nc of 
the originators of the theory o f numbers - the famous French mathematician Pi erre de Fe rmat; 
2) the respect due to age: it was Slated ill around 1630; 3) the romantic circums tances of its 
formulation: Pennat wrote it down on the marg ins of the 1621 edition of the "Arithmetic" of 
DiophanlUs [ the e ighth proble m of the second book of the " Arithmctic " of Diophantus re"lds 
-" To decompose a givcn squa re into two squares "; Fcnnat made thc following commen t on 
this proble m - "On thc contrary, it is not poss ible to decompose any cube into two cubes, any 
biquadratic into ( WO b iquadratics, and in genera l no power greater th an the squ are, into two 
powers ha vi ng the sa me index. [ have di scovered a truly wounderfu[ proo f of this, but th ese 
margins are too narrow for il"; this proo f could not bc found among the papers of Fennal J; 4) 
the settin g up of a prize of 100,000 German marks for providing a proof of Fermat's theore m, 
in 1908 by Wolfske l (natural ly, the "p lcasant" fact of thc institution of a big prize became mu ch 
more well-known. than the "u npleasant" fact o f its co mplete depreciation as a resu lt of the 
post-fi rs t-world-w,lr inflation); and 5) the s implic ity of its fo rmulation. 

Of course , th e firs t four factors co uld not have been effecti ve in tandem, had not the 
formulati o n of Fcnnat's th eore m been so popu lar. It is as follows: W ha t eve r bel he 
i n t e g e rn, g rea t e r t.h a n 2, I h e e q u a ( ion 

x"+ y~= zn 
h as n 0 p 0 s i I i ve i n leg r a I s o III I i o n. 

We see, that the equatio n present in the formulation of Fe rmat 's theorem may be viewed as 
an cquation with three unkn owns - x, y and z. In sofar as 11 may assume any of the va lues 
3 , 4, 5, 6 etc., here, in fact, we have an infinite series of equations , and it has been s tated 
that no ne of the m has solutio ns in such integral x, y a nd z Ihat x > 0, y > 0 and z> O. From 
the po int of view o f log ic it would be more natllralto consider the equation 

xn+yn=z" 
as an equati on with four un knowns x. y, .z, and n. Then, Fennat's theorem wou ld s tate 
that thi s equati on has no integral solutions for n > 2, .x> 0, y > 0 and z > o. 

The search con tinues for the proof(s) o f Fermat's theorem·. Theoreticall y speaki ng, the 
searc h for its refutation could al so have continued, but tllat is not happenin g. The si tuation with 
the hy pothesis called "Fermat's theorem", is s ign ificantl y different from the si tuation in respect 
of the continuum hypothesis: we know, that for the continuuTll hypothesis it has been proved 
that it can ne ither be proved , nor di sproved (to be more precise, in 1939 Godel showed that it 
can not be disproved , and in 1963 Cohen showed that it cannot be proved). For the hypothesis 
(theore m) o f Fermat, such a proof - the proof that it is ncither possible to prove, nor disprove 
it - does not exist. The questio n arises: whet he r th is proof does not exist so far (with the 

,.. A morc reccnt example : Andrew Wiles' ( June, 1993) claim to have proved the Taniyarna-Weit conjecture, 
enl3i1ing the solution of Fermat's problem. Experts arc now examining this proof.- Ed. 
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hope that it will be obtained in futu re) or is il in princi ple impossi ble? Had th is proof becn 
obtained, it would, undoubtedly, have been of great use for mathematics. as it would ha ve 
c losed, once and for all , the fl oodgates in the face of the flow of ignorant attempts to prove the 
theorem of Fermat. Unfortu nately, such a proof is not possi ble. It is true, that there remains a 
theoretica l poss ibil ity of prov ing that Fermat 's theorem cannot be proved. The appearance of 
such a proof too wo uld have closed the aforementioned floodga tes - but then, perhaps, the re 
would have emerged a flow of attempts to dis prove Fermal's theorem (for example, by way of 
producing, in an oblique manner, four astronomically,l argc numbers 11 , x, y, z fo r which the 
requi red equation wou ld be practica lly unverifiab le). 

Thus, we are assuming, that (a) there exi sts a proof to the effect , that Fermnt 's theo rem can 
not be proved; (b) there exists a proof to the effec t, that Fcnnat's theorem cannot be disp roved. 

No w, our aim is to show, that (a) and (b) arc in compatib le, i.e ., it is Il ot possible ror these 
two. statements to be true at the same time. In fact we find that (b) is incompatib le even · with 
the weaker-than-(a)-statement (a l ): "Fermat's theorem ca nnot be proved ". Wc shaU s how, 
na mely, th;lt from (b) the ex istence of a proof of Fernmt 's theorem foll ows and the reby (a l ) is 
negated . 

Fi rs t, some pre liminary remarks. Le t us ag ree to cal l, any four na tu ra l number!' 
11, X,,V, z such that 11>2, x>O, y>O, z> O and xn+y"=z\ the Fermat Jour. 
Fermat 's theorem stat es that the Fermat fO llr do not ex ist. Disprov in g any theorem is to pro ve 
its negation. lThusl di sproving Fermat's theo rm would meun prov ing that the Fel'mat fOllr 
ex ist. [ As before we arc lIsi ng inexact te rms and identi fy ing thc word Htheo rem" wi th the word 
"statement" and not with the cxp ression "proved statemcnt".[ 

Lemma 1. Ir it cannot be proved that the Fennat rou r ex ist, then they do not exi st. 

Remarks. Let A be a statement. There is no reason for thinking, that ir it ca nn ot be proved 
that A, then A is not true. However - and herein l ies the essence of the lemma - that is the 
case, as soon as A is the statement that "the Penn at fO ll r ex ist". 

Proof of lemma 1. We shall proceed from th e oppos ite. Indeed, we shall assume that the 
Fermat four ex ist. Le t us write out an y of th em - let it be the rou r natural num bers 
a , b, c, d . Let us verify that they reall y are the Fennat four, i.e. let LIS ver'ify th at tile 
inequal ities a> 2 , b> O, c> O, d> O, and theequalityb"+ c"=d",aresat isfied.Presence 
or the fou r numbers a, b , c, d together with the indicated verification constitutes the 
exis tence proof for the Fcrmat four. 

Le.mma 2. If Fermat 's theorem cannot be disproved, th en fennat's theo rem is true. 

Remark. There is no reason why thi s must be true of an y theorem. 

Proof of Lemma 2. Lemma 2 is simpl y a reformul ati on of Lemma I. "To disprove Fennat's 
theo rem" is "to prove that the Fermat four ex ist" , and to assert that "Fennat' s theorem is true" 
is to say that "the Fermat four do not exis t". 

T he lemma 2, which we proved, has the structure" if P then Q" . That is wh y, ir P has a 
proof, then Q too has a proof ( the proof of Q consists of joining the proof of the lemma with 
the proof of P ). That is why, we have the foll owing 

Coroll a ry of lemma 2. If there ex isls a proof 10 the effec t, that Fermal's theorem cannot be 
disproved , then there al so exi sts a proof to the effec t, that Fermat's th eorem is true, i.e.,s imply 
put, a proof of Fermat's theorem. 
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In view of the importanc!! oflhi~ corollary, let us fiunuulate il once Illorc: if there exist.~ (I 
proof ID the effect/hat Fermat's theorem CallI/Of be disproved, thell fi'ermat's Iheorem con Ill! 
proved. Thus. if (b) , then Fermat 's theorem C<Jn be proved, and this is the promised negati on of 
the statement (a l ). 

The contradiction thus obtained concludes our argument s 10 the effect, Ihat (a L) and (b), and 
even more so (a). and (b), arc incompatible. 

Here arises the following natural question: but why these arg\\r'!1cnts ~a rH.lo.t be repea ted for 
the continuum hypothesis? Indeed , Fcrmal 's hypothesis (theorem) states that Ihe hnlHlI four 
do not exist , and the continuum hypothes is states lh?\ I\Wrc exists nQ S~ \ t\!\vin,g a cl\Hlina!ity 
inte rmediate to ~ o and c. Now let us replace the Fermat foW by ~ set of intermediate 
cardinality , and Fermat's theorem - 'by the continuum hypo!hesis and, I ~ t us Qnce tll ore adduce 
the arguments just adduced. We are bound 10 stumble somewhere 1 as Ibe sta te rnenl ~ (a') lInd 

(b'), oblained from (a) and (b), by substituting the word s '\continqIIITl hypo(llesi~ 1\ for Ihe words 
"Fermat's theorem", are both true. And where shall '¥~ stumble? Here' l; where - in the proof 
of lemma I (evidently , not in the in itial for mulation, but with the replacement of the words 
"Fermat four" by the words "set of intermediate ca rdinality"). The aforementioned p.l'oof of 
lemma I was based upon the following idea; that i1 is in fact possiblc 10 produce the fOllr 
numbers a. b, c, d and to assure onese lf that they are the Fermat four . Bul whal does it mean 
to produce a set ? Objections may .be raised, Ihal st rictl y speaking. we do not produce the 
numbers as quan ti tative categories, it is not possible to produce them, we call on ly write their 
names (for example, in the form of zero with the prime symbols or in the form of dec il'~pl 

notation). However, the fact remains, that each natural number has a name, but Sll Ch i ~ I1Qt !he 
case with the sets: I h er ea r e m 0 re s eis, t h a n t her e ~ i' r \~ a III e s (if wc 
understand the latter as finite combinations of th e symbols of some ~!ghabet}. But !!ven if ,¥P 

li!l1it ourselves to the sets having names, and prq~~!~e in pl~~e pft~e sets - th ese n<\tnes. tllem 
remains, all the same, a major~ifficulty : 11p;w tp: v~rjf~ ~!lh! 111e sel woduc~p h,\s an iq\p.rrnediate 
cardina lity ? Tne verification to th~ effr~~ P1at Hlf! Tow IHllnbers are I!l e Fc:rnlat fpll1"' hi not 
cOlll plicated in prjppip le (if w~ digress frO:IT! I!~e mHnber: 9.r ~l!!P, ~ ~nd Ihe ncc6ssary space) : we 
jU~1 ha~~ t~ pun ne ~~mpers il~ th~ ~quation anq compare the le ft hand side with the ri ght hand 
side. But there ex ists no way o.f determining the card inality of the produced set or of 
de termining whether or 110~ this cardinality sati sfies the inequalit~ ~~.< x < c . 

The theme under consideration is most intimately connected with the famous incompleteness 
theorem ofG6del. This theorem states that whatever be the proposed Co.r1cepJ 0/ (T/ormal proof. 
there would be such a statement about the na!uralllumbers, that neither it {lself, Hor its l1e~atj(l1! 
may be/ormally proved within the/rame-work o/th~proPfJ.~e(1 co~u:epJ. We ~gin with the selt', 
ev idence of the fac t that it is possipie to ~enrw fprm~1 nrpofvario ll slY. These definition s differ 
from onc another in respect of the collection of permiss ible axioms and the rules of ded uction. . ., 
It is poss ible to hav~ such notions abou t formal proof. wherein there is no use al aI[ , e ilher of 
the ax ioms or of the rules of deductio n. Briefly spj:!aking, the approac hes to the concept of 
forma l proof may be very very differenL But all these approach~s have p fu ndamelltal 
generality ex pressed in the fol lowing principles: 

I) every forma l proof is a text - i.e :! fl finire chain of sym bpls. chosen from S01l1e alphabet; 
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2) in respect of every text, composed of the leHers of un alphabet under cons ide ration, it is 
poss ible to a lgorithmically identify, whet he r or 1101 it is a formal proof, :tnd if yes, then 
what, name ly, does it Slate; 

3) only true s tatements can have formal proofs. 

On the strengt h of the thi rd principle, the prooutt ioll of il formal pr®f o f stlhle statement 
guarantees its tru th an d, consequent ly, may be cOIl!:lidered to be its pt-oaf. The tOllverse, of 
course, is not being proposed : It is not bei ng propolled liI,1I every tt"ue b~ evt:h es~cntia1iy 
provable statement has n fo rmal proof,ln terms or a prc-glvcn concept uf fbrhial protH'. 

A n ana lysis of GDdel' s incolnpleteness theorem shows, thHt the ~tatenlcn t tlll.! l-cih Jiscbssed 

a lways has the for lll 3 x u ex) , where u is some property of the natura l mtlt1bcr x. Tl"li s 
p rope rt y depends upon the concept or formal proo f undcr considc raUjjll, till! il is IllwllYs 
algorithm ically verifiab le (just as it is poss ib le to a lgorilhmically verify the pro pcl"ty of 
"being the Fermat four", in respect of four g iven numbers); l being algoriihhlically, veH ii abic 

means - there ex ists an algorithm, which verifi es for allY C; whether or riOt U(c) is trucj. T hus 

Godel' s theorem stales that ne ither 3x U (x), nor -1 3(x) U (x) has a formal proof. 

Lct us make our demands about the notion of fo rmal proof even more stri ct\ Let li s demand; 

name ly, that as soon as the statement 3 x Lt tu rns out to be true for SOillC algori thmicall¥ 

ver if iab le property U, then and the re Ihls statement 3 i U posse~seg £I fo rmaitproof. This 
demand is q uite natu ra l : it is real ized upo nJormali zatioh oFlhe following steps indica ted above: 

I ) the production of some c; 2) the verificat io n that this e satisfies the property Lt I here it is 

essential, that c may in fac t be produced and, that u (c) may in fac t be verifi ed . 
• Our demand fo llows fro m two even more natural demands: 

I) if the (algorithmic'llIy) verifi ab le property U is val id for a number c, thell u(e) has a 
formal proof; 

2) fo r any property U whatsoever, if fo r some c the statement u(e) has a fOnlla l proof, then 

the statement 3 x U(x) also has a fo rmal proof. 

Now, wi th the help of arguments ana logous 10 those llsed in connection w ith Fennat's 

theorem, we arrive at the following conclusion: if neither the statemen t 3(x) U(x), nor its 

negation 13 x U (x) has a forma l proof, then from Ih is informat io n a lone about the g iven 
situation it is possib le to find ou t which of these two s tatements is true: namely, it is t rue that 

13xu(x). 

Indeed, had it been true that 3 x u (x), then th is sta tement wou ld have had a form al proof; 

perhaps it is 11 0t true Ihal3 x U (x), and jt is true that 13 x u (x) [the words "t ru e" and "correct" 
ar.e synonyms, but the word "provable" has ·anot her mean ing (even other mea nings)]. 

Let us appreciate the paradoxicali ty of the s ituation once more:/rolll lhe sole/act that neither 
A, nor nor-A has aformal proJ, it is possible 10 cOllclude ,which o/these two sentences is in/act 
true. 
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6, What is a proof ? 
When we read a hook wrillcn ~ome fifty ye,lrs <lgo, then the 

argument.s found there. appear to us tQ be largely bereft or logical rigour. 

lide.~ Nenti Pointare, {90g 

( Nauka i metod, kn, 11. gJ. 2, § 4: r2,s.3S6]). 

In the previous reflection we came across the terms "proof" and "formal proof". It is 
somet imes thought that a formal proof is a proof that is formal. We would prefer to take a 
different look at these concepts. 

t\ formal proof is a mathematical object, like, say, 11 matrix or a triangle. H is a finite chain 
of the symbol,> of some pre-fixatcd alphabet, i.e., as they say in mathematics, a word according 
to thi s alphabet. In the given instance, when we speak of a "symbol", we do not have in view 
the meaningful, contentful side, but only the ex ternal, graphic aspect of it is taken into 
consideration. To stress this circumstance, in mathcmatics, when the externa!, graphic aspect 
is had in vicw, then they speak not about a "symbol" [or "sign"J, but about a "letter"'. Usually, 
the letters of the alphabets of various ( Ru ssian, Latin etc. ) languages, numerals and the 
punctuation marks are considered to be letters. It wou ld be reasonable, to consider thc gaps 
among the words to be letters too (words in the ord inary, and not in the mathematical sense); 
we may devise some special sy mbol for it, fo r example 11 . This creates a possibility For viewing 
a text, i.e., a sequence of words, also as a word ( in the exact mathematica l sense indicated 
above). Thus, a formal proof is first of all a word in some alphabet - in the alphabet of (ormal 
proofs. It is clear, that this does not exhaust the concept of Formal proof in the least: we s imply 
wanted to stress that th e concept of formal proof belongs to the class of words - just as the 
concept. of triangle belongs to the class of ge,?met ri cal figures. 

What sort of words may be co nsidered to be forma l proofs? That is the theme of a spec ial 
discourse; it is beyond the cyc le of top ics we wish 10 discuss here. We stress here that it is 
possible to give various definitions of the concept of formal proof, each of which would lead 
us to its own set of formal proofs. In the previous reflecti on we have enunciated some general 
postulates, to which any reasonabl e defin ition should be subordinated . It must be mentioned, 
however, that somet imes yet another step is taken in the side of general ity and it is not demanded 
beforehand, that on ly true statements sho uld have formal proofs, thereby the concept of formal 
proof is fully separated from the concept of truth. And afterwards this discarded requ irement 
is introduced in the form of a supp lementary property (which a formal proof, generally speaking, 
may not ha ve): namely, if all statements having a formal proof are true, then the set of forma l 
proofs is call ed semantically non-contradictory. A more precise general notion of formal proof 
is enun ciated with the help of th e concept of deduct ion; see , for example, [21]. 

We would like to st ress once more, that not the comentfully understood statements 

themselves, but only their representations ( i.e., again words) may (or may not) have formal 

proofs, in some precisely g iven I ~gico-mathematica l language. 

The defin ition of tf,e concept of formal proof - perhaps, it would be better to say: the 
defin ition of the sets of formal proofs - within the broad limits (conditioned by the general 
limiting properties of the selS of fo rmal proofs, indicated above), happens to be arbitrary. Here, 
we ha ve in view that" juridical" arbitrariness, which distinguishes mathematical definitions in 
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general. For example, wc have the "juridical" righl to nrbi lrmi ly derine a class or fUllct ions ilnd 
10 call it, " as we wish", say - continuous. 

It is another matter, that any reasonable mathematical dcfini tiollllsually claims to correspond 
to some intu itive notions, to reflect them. Legitimacy or a definition still does no t signify its 
reasonab leness. Thus, the mathematica l concept of a continuous curve reflects (with some sarI 
of prec is ion) our intuitive, contentful notions of the trajectory of a moving point. Analogollsly, 
the concept of formal proof reflects the intuitive not ions Or;1 cOntenlful proof. 

Il may be said that the concept of formal proof is a malhemat ical model of the concept of 
proof - in the same sense, in which the concept of continuous curve is a mathematical modef 
of th e concept of'trajectory. 

It st ill remai ns 10 be explained: what a proof is . We have indicated at the very beg inning 
of the present cycle of reflections, that it would be incorrect to assume that in mathemat ics 
everyt hing is proved; however, there is no doubt about the fnct that the concept of proof plays 
a central role in mnt hematics . " From the time of Ihe Greeks, to say 'mnthematics' is to say 
'proof' "- thus beg ins Nikolai Bourbaki his" Elements de mathematique" [6, p. 23 J. Atthe 
same time we have noted that the concept of proof does not belong 10 mathematics (only its 
mathemati ca l model - the fo rmal proof, belongs to mathematics ). It belongs to logic, to 
lingui stics and, above all - it belongs to psychology. 

Th us, one of the most important terms in mathematics, the term "proof", has no prec ise 
defi niti on. An approximate deri nition of it is as follows : a proof is a persuasive argument, 
which so persuades us that with the help of it we become capable of persuading others [12]. 

Hav ing grasped a proof, we become aggressive to a certnin extent, ready to convince others 
with the help of the arguments which we have grasped. If we nre not so rendy , then it signifies 
that we are yet to grasp the presen·ted argument as a proof, and even if we have given it the 
recogni tio n of a proof, then we hav.e done so simply to brush aside something. 

We find that the conccpts present in our defini tion of a proof are e ither log ico-linguistic 
("argument " ), or psychological ( "persuas ive strength ", " readiness") in nature. This fu lly meets 
the esse nce of the matter: the very not ion of proof is inseparably connected with the linguistic 
means and with the soc ial psychology of human society. And both of them change in the course 
of history. Linguistic formulations of proofs change. Our notions of persuation change. 

The notion of persllation depends not only on the epoch, but also on the social surroundings. 
Unfortunately , I am unable to reco llect now, where I read a pnssage on the following theme. 
T he Cardi nals of the lime of Gali leo, were quite intelligent, some of them saw with their own 
eycs the mou ntains on the moon thro ugh Ga li leo's lelescope, and could follow the logic of 
Gal ileo's arguments. However, for them, their own views, based on an a priori dogma, were 
more convi ncing than any experimen t and any log ic. [In an article by S.P. Bozhich [13], we 
find an interest ing analys is of how an a priori, predetermi ned notion about the ways of proving 
th ings preve nts the recognition of certain facts.] 

T he notio n abou t the persuasiveness of this or that argument depends on many factors. 
Revea ling these factors happens to be an important lask of logic nnd psychology. For example, 
the d ivision of concepts ( to be more precise, of terms) into sensible and senseless ones, happens 
10 be one of Ihese fac lors . The concepts of ph logiston and therrnogcn were considered to be 

67 
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l"Peaningful in the 18th century. but they me now considered to be meanillglcss. Ei nste in 
d iscovered thnt the concept of s imultanei ty of two even ts is meaningless. as an objective 
co ncept independent o f the observer ( to be more prec ise. he discovered that si multane il Y is not 
a two- place relation between two eve nt s. but illhree-placc relation involvin g the I Si event. the 
2nd event. and the observer. as its terms) . On the ot her hand , such an "ev iden tl y mea ning-less 
concept~ as the' infinites imal number, now fits into an exact mea ning with in the framework o f 
a new branc h of mathematics - th e so-called no n-standard analy sis. With the c hanges in the 
notions about meaningfu ln ess or mean inglessness of concepts, the notion about th e ve ry essence 
of scientific truth also c hanges. The notion of evidence 100 changes. Once everyone knew that 
" hig her forces M un leash storms, now everybody knows that s torms are caused by atmospheric 
e lectricity. In the case of inert gases, their property of no t taking part in an y chemical un ion 
was so evident , th al lhis property was fi xated in the ve ry name "inerl"; when, in 1962, th ese 
gases were for the firs t time found 10 take part in c hemica l unions, then, apparentl y. the chemists 
were no t asha med, rather - they ha ppily stated that ~for exp laining the s tructure of these 
uni ons, we did not need any, in princ iple, new notion about the nature of chemical bonds" (The 
Great Soviel Encyclopedia, 3rd ed. the artic le on the "rnert Gases "). 

It is common ground that human knowledge changes with the march of hi story. Here onc 
would like to s tress that not on ly the facts themselves go into the com pos ition o f knowledge, 
but also the in itial pOSiti ons and presumptions, o n the bas is of which thi s or th at fact beco mes 
a componen t of a system of knowledge : these are the notions abou t meani ngfu lness and 
mea nin gless ness, about obviousness and non -obviousness. oft ~e poss ible and the impossib le, 
of the part and the who le. persuasiveness and the lac k of it, the proved and the unproved and, 
the authentic and the inauthentic. It is poss ib le, that all these noti ons change more slowly than 
the si mple notions about facts .but in essence, they are his torically as relative as our noti ons 
about facts. 

Mathematics is sometimes perceived as a s tationary rock towering above the waves of 
c hang in g notions about th e other discip lines. O f course, there are grounds for such a view o f 
mathe matics. At the same li me, the notion o f some absoluteness of mathematics is ev ident ly 
exaggerated. I f mathematics is absolute, then it is so only at the leve l of everyday experience 
- just as Newtonian physics is absolute in its applicat ion to the phe nomena o f "medium s ize" 
(and yet another - Einste inian - physics operates at the leve l of the small and the very big) 
( see the already men tio ned article ofP.K. Rashevsky [16J ; on "diffusion in the large" notions 
of the natura l number] . 

In particular, the socio- historical conditi ona lit ies of the notions of proofs are on th e whole 

ex tended upon mathematical proofs. 

To illustrate what has been said above, t shal l now brieny narrate my understand ing of the 

c oncept o f proof in ancient Egypt. ancient Greece and in India. 

We do not have much authent ic information as to how mathematical proofs were enunciated 
and understood in the anc ient period. The texts that came down to us are in man y cases 
fragmentary : moreover the terms contai ned there in o ften have debatable interp retations; for 
example, o n the interpretat io n of ancient Egypt ian math ematical texts, see the remarks of the 
translator in : [4, p. 139J. There is a lot that is conjectural. Everyone makes conjectu res in the 
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directi on s/hc wishes, and the present author is no except ion. Taking these stipul at io ns into 
acco un t, the followi ng outl ine may be proposed . 

The proposed outline is based on the conviction that the notion o f proof is a product o f the 
his tory o f soc iet ies. We are aware o f the Simp lificat ion involved in our hi storical excursuS,as 
we describe ancient Egy pt as a centralized state - s ince the re have bee n periods of splinterin g 
there, o r anc ient Greece - as a de moc racy , s ince there, too, there have been cases of tyrnnica l 
o r o li garchic rule. But then, any outline involves some si mplification. 

Anciellt Egypt. A centralized theocrati c state, with an extraordinari ly st rong d isci pline . 
Continuous construction of pyramids - requi ring colossal human and malerial resources and 
un itin g the strength of the entire land - served as an effective ins trument for maintaining 
cen tra li zati on, di sc ipline and ord e r. A utho rity o f the Pharaoh and of th e p ri ests was 
incontes table . Authority of the written wo rd was also un qlleslion<lb[e. If a pries t . scribe or 
teacher sa id or wrote something , the n that mea ns - such is the case. If someth ing is w ritten on 
papy ru s, then that is the casc. Persuasiveness was based on the autho rity of the source. 

Ancient Egyptian mathe matica l tex ts contain ready- madc rec ipes w ithout an y 
substantiatio n. When we speak of absence o f subst antiation, here wc have in view the modern 
understandin g of the word "substantiation". From ,he po int of view of a person o f that time a 
rec ipe on a papyrus was ful ly substantiated, as it came from an authori tative source a nd was 
drawn up in the authoritati ve form of a record o n papyrus. The fact of be ing record ed on a 
papy rus, was in itse lf the proof. In reality, th is fact was e nough for convincing o thers with the 
help of it. A number of recipes for compu ti ng the areas of triangl es and quadran gles have been 
non- uni vocally interpreted in our t ime; the disputes about how to unders ta nd the terms 
conta ined in these recipes, s till continue [4, ch .IV, §2, a 1. Dependi ng upon these interpretations, 
these formulae may be taken to be e ither eXllct, or approximate , or totally incorrect. When we 
speak o f incorrect formu lae, here. we .have in view the representation of the area o f a tringlc 
thro ug h half o f the produCt of the base and a side of it. Thi s is what academician L.S. POlllryagin 
has to say o n th is score: " The f irst mathemati cal manuscript know n 10 liS - is the manuscript 
of Ahmes, composed some 2000 yea rs before our era. It contains some algebraic and 
geometrical rules - for example, fo r computi ng the area of a triangle . .. However, th e Ah mes 
Papyru s contain s a mi stake. Accord ing to him the area of an isosceles triangle is equa l 10 the 
product of its base and half of II side - but to-day every schoo l-student kno ws that it is not 
true" r 25]. However, many a researc her think s th at the corresponding anc ie nt Egy pti an term 
s hould not be trans lated as a s ide, it shou ld be taken to mean height ( and then the formu la 
contai ned in the papy rus turns out to be true. However, even if thi s term did in rea lity s ignify . 
not the height, bu t a side, the corresponding (accord ing to our modern poi nt of view incorrect) 
formula should be considered as proved according to the ancien t Egyptian understanding of the 
word "proved ": as this formula is co nvincin g ly substant iated by the fact that it (o f course, not 
as a formu la, but as a rec ipe ex pressed in words) is co ntained in an authoritati ve doc ument. 

The s ilUalion was somewhat different in (lncient Greece. ( In compari son to Egypt) here we 
have comparatively small s tate formations togethe r with popu lar assemb lies. The orators, who 
s po ke in these gat herings did not carry any a priori autho rity. They had to convi nce the 
li ste ners by a rg uments. Fo rmul ati ng correc t arguments became an everyday and ac tual 
requireme nt. He nce the birth of log ic in the hands of Soc rates, and ils final shaping as a 
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discipline by Ari stotle. Hence also, the beginning of the deductive method in mathematics, 
approaching the modern notion of proof. Arguments became the basis for mathematical 
convicti on. The concept of the foundat ions o f correct arguments, of axioms and postulates, 
arose. That which could beobtai ned through "legitimate arguments" from the in it ial statements, 
cons idered to be val id. was considered to be convincing (and consequently , proved). 

Fina lly, India . We intend to refer 10 so me geomet rica l figures, taken from mediaeval Ind ian 
texts, bu t that does not mean that these figures did not appear in ancient India. In genera l, the 
task o f dating of Ind ian mathematical notiolls gives rise to co nsiderable difrlculties, as some 
tex ts may be expos itions of some other earlier texts. On the other hand, it is not so essential 
ei ther: med iaeva l Egypt and Greece had nothin g in common with ancient Egypt and Greece, 
bu t mediaeval India remai ned the cus todia n of the intel lectual heritage of a nc ie nt Irid ia. A n 
essent ia l tra it o f this tradition was (and is) the conferrin g of the s tatus of hi g hest authe nti c ity 
to the in ner light. Immediate inner illumination was considered to be the basic source of 
kn owledge and it had indi sputable persuasive power. ThaI which was thu s known was 
considered to be proved . In order 10 conv ince others o f it, those others must be b rought to such 
a s tate, that they themse lves ex perience the inner il lum ination. T hai is why, a geometrical proof 
had two parts: a diagram, and below it the inscription -" See !". 

We fi nd the examples of such diagrams wit h the inscriptions "See !" in some tex ts dating 
back to the 12th-16t h centu ries [ 9, p. 76 and 154]. We reproduce below one o f these diagrams; 
it has a lso been reproduced in : [ 15,p.75]. We arc of the opinion that it deserves to be included 
in any modern, sccond ary school level, lext book of geometry: it shows, more graphically than 
the modern proofs, that the area of a .c ircle is equal to the area o f a rectangle. the two s ides of 
which are respectively equa l to half of the ci rcumference and half of the diameter of the given 
ci rcle. See figure 5 below: 

Fig 5. 

The preseill author is aware of the fact that his views on the Ind ia n proofs a re different from 
those o f an au thority in the field of histo ry of mathematics, like A. P. Yushkevich , who 
wrote: " The laconism of inferences in the Indian works on mathematics or the presence in 
the m of diagrams tog~ther with only the inscription "Sce 1", should not be viewed as the 
manifestati on of some special approach to the problem of proof or of some special movement 
of thought "[9,p. I 55]. We are of the opinion that they should be so viewed. Or else, why do 
we nOI come across this k ind of "See !" anywhere else? Why on ly in Ind ia? 

S.S. De mid ov has put fo rward valuable consideratio ns on the evolution of the conce,pt of 

mathematica l proof in [15], where, in particular he s tates that, "in the final cou nt, the proof 
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(giving power) of mathematical arguments is their persuasive power. What appeared to li S to 

be c on vi ncing yesterday, does not appear 10 be so t04 day". 

The definition of proofs as convincing I persuasive texts makes the concept o f pl'oof very 
s ubjective (for some, a text is convincing, for others - not ). We do not consider it to be a 
de ficie ncy of the definition. Such is the state of affa irs. Perhaps, the use of the word" makes" 
above has been unfortu nate. Our definition does lIot make the concept of proof subjective, it 
only reflects the subject ive character of this concept. Even more inte resting is the problem 
( we are very far from solvin g it ), as to why, nevertheless, the concept of proof has an ulliver.~al 

c ultural c haracter in the sense, that within the limits of onc and the same culture, though there 
occur disputes about whether or not thi s or that statement is true - such disputes are 
comparati vely rare. 

Whil e speakin g of such disputes, we do not have in view the disagreements among the 
re presenlatives of various logical trends in mathcmatics, for example, those among the 
representatives of th e ordinary, c lass ical mathemat ics and the representatives of the 
intu itionistic ( constructive) mathematics. The laller do not recog ni se many statemen ts of 
ordinary mathematics as proved (and, o n the .contra ry, cOll sider them to be untrue ). It Illay be 
sa id that the intuition is ts and construct ivis ts be long to different mathematical cultures and even 
the m os t customary words (like, say, "ex ists") has a diffe rent meaning for them (ev ide ntl y, the 
intuitionists and the conslruct ivists think that the representat ives of traditiona l mathematics put 
different meanings into words, and it is they - the intuitionists - who use these words in 
their only correct meaning). That is why the intuitionists consider many proofs of traditional 
mathematics 10 be invalid. . 

H ere we are talking of so mething e lse - not about cha nges in the semantics of te rms, leadin g 
10 lhe c hanges in the truth va lues of statements, but abou t the fact that a proof may turn o ut to 
be not unde rstood and that is why not convincing (and once not convincing - it is not a proof 
at all ). Modern mathematics has a complex s tructure, which has almost stopped to be v isible. 
The proofs o f some of the theore ms turn out to be so cumberso me, that in order to be able . to 
verify them one mllst have an extraordi narily big des ire, patience and time, to say nothing of 
the fact that one must have spec ial knowledge - for a number of theorems, not only the 
in ven ti on of their proofs, but even the verification of these proofs appear to be accessible, only 
to a narrow c ircle of refined specialists. 

Sometimes the volume of the proof o f thi s or that theorem becomes an object of interest. 
He re, we o fte n find that some theorems established earlier - which are no more required to be 
pro ved - are permitted to be used as ready-made formulations in a proof. Will suc h an 
argument be a proo f - i.e., a co nvi ncing lext- for some onc who does not know the proofs 
of these theorems" establi shed earlier "? We do not intend to give an univocal answer to this 
ques tio n. We would li ke to mention further, that the very word" earlier" introduces an 
addilional subjective "relativist ic" moment (two almost s imultaneollsly proved theorems may 
be c hronol ogically different ly ordered by different observers). If any reference to any theorem 
whatsoever proved earlier, is forbidden in a proof and if onc is required to go back directly to 
the definiti ons and primary, undefined concepts ( which we have di scussed in our fi rs t 
reflection), the n such a complete proof, may, in a number of in stances, stretc h into thousands 
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of pages of mathematical text ( and may even be morc di fficuh to perce ive, than a proof based 
upon clea rly fo rmu lated - though not known to the reader - facts). 

T he study of difficult mathematical proofs may be compared with a mountain-climber's 
ascent to the peak. The sea-level corrresponds to the initial concepts. Ascent from the sea- level 
may take months, and its mathematical analog (u nderstanding a proof) may take years. In both 
the cases, th ere are many intermediate slaps. First, you go to the common high-a ltitude base 
cam p. here thcclimbers goi ng to the various neighbou ring peaks gather. Thi s stage corresponds 
to the stage of serious mathematical preparation, sufficient for acquiring an understanding of 
the more special themes. Then begins the assault to the chosen peak; here again, we have 
intermediate camps and stops. For mathematics, the corresponding theories and theorems play 
the ro le of these camps and stops. Just as a mountaineer may make a limited number of ascents 
in his life time, so may a mathematic ian - get to know only a limited nu mber of prooFs. 

The fol lowi ng common trait of the mountai neer and the mathemati c ian is an important 
one - there is some kind of conventionali ty involved in the choice of the point of departure. 
The ascent proper does not begin at the sea- level, but from a poin t, where the professiona l 
mountai neers may be able to gath er wi thout difficulty, but it may be a matter of great difficu lty 
for an ordinary person,.if s/he wants to arrive there . The proof proper beg ins from an ana logous 
poi nt : this point is situated at some genera l-cultural (wc have in vicw the mathematical culture) 
level. However, at the present stagc of mathematics the generality of the prefix "general- " is 
be ing lowered con tinuously, and now many proofs begin form a point, accessible only to the 
narrow speciali sts. A second common trait consists of a break up into stages, the presence of 
sufficient number of intermediate stops (camps). 

Where from does onc get the conviction in mathematics, that the proved theorems - thc 
proof of which one never gets to know - are indeed proved, i.e., have proofs? Evidently such 
co nviction is based on trust a lone. Seen from outside, such a situation should not appear to be 
very strange. Indeed how many of the readers of these lines have seen the Easter Isl and ?·For 
those who have not, the conviction Ihalt his is land ex ists, is also based, in the fina l ana lysis, 
on trust. But if a modern proof is based upon trust in authority, then how is it, in principle, 
different from the anc ien t Egyptian proof? 

It is not a simple question. Perhaps, the answer to it lies in the fac t that proofs arc gradua1iy 
mov ing over from the ranks of the phenomena of individual experience 10 those of the 
phenomena of collective expericnce. Pushing the collective to the fore is in ge nera l 
characteristic of the history of civi lization. It is we ll known (and widely discussed) that with 
the deve lopment of human society, there arises division and cooperation of labour and, this gets 
strengthened steadi ly. Only in the deep antiquity could man himselF produce al l that he needed: 
now everybody is required to use the results of the labour of others. It is known ( though less 
d iscussed) that division and cooperatio n of scientific knowledge takes place simultaneous ly. 
It is d ifficult to say when - perhaps in the midd le ages - one could have fou nd individ ual 
scholars, capable of grasping the totali ty of the knowledge of his time. Now everybody must, 
this way or that, use the knowledge of others. The si tuation with proofs is an ana logous one: 
the activ ities in the sphere of production and consumption of proofs have become as muc h an 
object of division and cooperation of labour, as are the activities in the sphere of production 
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a nd co nsumption of knowledge. The very concept of convict ion has begun to lose its 
indiv idualized nuance and, is more and more assuming the character of "collective conv ict ion". 
Evidenty, we must gradua lly learn 10 speak o f the conviction, of not a separate individlwl but, 
of some scientific co llecti ve. Here, co llective cOll vict ion does not in any way signify that it is 
equal to the "immediate convicti on" of each o f the individual members of th e co llective. A 
co llective does not function as a sim ple totality of its members, but as a single whole. The id~tl 
o f collective conviction indicates the fact, that for every co mponent pm1 of a proof we have a 
member of the col lect ive "answerable for il ", who is immed iately convinced, name ly, about 
that part ( and other members of the co llective rely 011 thi s member 011 that given quesl.io n). 

The age of informatics is introducing its own correct ion, also to the notion·of proof. For 
instance, there ari se s ituations when a proof involves sort ing ou t of such a large number of 
variants, that it becomes difficult for a human being to do the sorting, but a compllter can do it. 
Let us assume that a computer sorted out all the required variants, and the sorting led to the 
necessary results. Can we then say, that we have obtained a proof? And what if the machine 
"malfunctioned"? (But a person also makes mistakes! ) That apart, a guarantee is essential to 
the effect that the programme was right; correctness of programmes can be ascertained only 
with spec ial proofs, and the theory of such proOfs constitutes a special division of the theory 
of programming. 

In reality, compu ters were used to solve the four colour problem. (For a formulation of this 
problem, see: the article "The four co lour problem ", in the 3rd edition of the Great Soviet 
Encyc lopedia.] In terms of simpl ici ty of fonnu lation, this problem, consis ting of a proof of the 
four colour hypothesis, is hardly inferior to Fennat 's problem (consisting of a proof·of Fennat's 
hypothesis), but in terms of the naturalness of the statement (and the applied signi ficance) it 
is superior .to Fe rrnat 's problem. The solution of this problem was announced by Appel and 
Haken in 1976 {17] and set forth in 1977 [ 18 and 19]. Thi s soluti on is based upon a reduct ion 
of the solution into a large number of particu lar instances, the study of which was e ntru sted to 
computers. The computers verified all of them, and thereby it was proved that every map is 
four co lourable, as per requ irement. 

Appel and Haken th emselves said about their proof [ 20]: "The proof involved an 
unpreceden ted use of the computers. The calcu lat ions used in the proof made it lo nger than 
w hat is traditionally considered to be permissible. In fact, the valid ity of the proposed proof 
can never be verified without the help of computers. What is more, some of the decisive id~as 

. o f thi s proof materialized th ro ug h co mputer experiments. It is posssible , of course, that one 
fine mo rning the re would appear a short proof oflhe four colour theorem ... AI the same time, 
it is a lso conceivabale tha.t sueh a short proof is not at all possible. In the latter case, new and 
interestin g types o f theorems emerge, for whom traditional types of proofs do not exist ". 

Of late, however, th e validi ty of lhe proof provided by Appel and Haken came to be doubted. 
The doubt is not about the compUler-use part o f it, but aboullhe pre-computer, theoretical part 
- wherein it is sought to be estab li shed that the en tire problem is really reducible to a 
consideration of the particular in stances. 

Co m men t il r y . Let us describe Ihe silualion involving the proof of Appet and Haken in 
somewhnt greater detail. The basic iden of its aulhors is connected wilh.lhc following nOlions. 
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First of all , the authors go over frollllhc colouring of the regions in a map to the co!ourillg of 
the apc)(cs in a planar graph. such that it is a triangulation. Further, they call any sub-graph, 
forming a cycle, and the interior of that cycle - a configuration. If it cnn be proved by some 
standard method, that a coufiguration can nOI be immersed in a minimal countcr-cllnmplc of 
(he four colour hypothesis, then it is called - I'edllcible. If each planar trilUlgu]ntion contains 
one of Ihe configuarations of 11 set ns n sub-graph, then that set of configurations is called 
unavoidable. From these definitions it easily follows Ihal for obtaining a (positive) solution 

o f the four colour problem il is enough 10 produce an unavoidable set of reducible 
configurations. The authors of the proof produced 1834 explicit. reducible configurations, 
forming the unavoidable set I 19,pp.50S-S67]. In each of these configurations. the length of a 
cycle W:lS 14 or less. Computcrs were used both for finding the unavoidable sct :md for proving 
the reducibili ty of its terms. 

If in the first case (colIstruction ofthc sct) the computers were drnwn into a helping role. since 
the very proof ofuno.voidnbility of the set obtained (now it is not important. how that was donc) 
is not based on compu tcr.calculations, then in the sceond cnse (of verificmion of rcducibility) 
the use of computers happen to be nn essential component of the proof, and e;"tch configuration 
needs some 10 minutes of computer time for such verificmion. While evnluating the proof of 
Appe1 nod Haken, some reviewers illdieated 123 J that the authors of the proof needed four years 
and 1200 computer hours for its construction and, that th~ text of the 1'1"001' takes 139 pages. 
including 99 pages of drawings, the nvemge sile of more than 30 of these drawings being one 
page. The reviewers commented that Ihe "essentially search type character of the proof makes 
its verification difficult ( according to Appcl the verificfltion of all the dewils requires 300 
computer hours)". Evidently. these 300 hours :Ire required for the verification ofreducibility. 
However, as we have lllrelldy Illentioned, the non-computer part of the proof - involving the 
verificll lion of thc unavoidability of the set of configurations produced - gives rise 10 doubt. 
The fact remains thllt the text of the proof[ 1811nd 19] does not present this verifiC:ll ion di rectly 
and exhaustively. We nave been informed through Il foot-note on p.460 that the details oi the 
proof of unavoidabi lity of the prcsented set ( to be more precise, detai ls of the proof of the 
so-called spacing out theorem, which provides the basis for this unavoidability), are contained 
in the microfiches, supplied liS n special supp1cmenllo the journal . However,'the prescnt author 
cou ld not go through that supplemcnt. 

It secms that with the development of mathemat ics ( and wi th the ap pearance of ever more 
complex and long proofs) the proofs arc losing all important tra it - thal of being convincing. 
One fail s to understand, then what remai ns of the proof: conviction Ipersuas iveness enters into 
the very defi nit ion of proofs! That apart, with the growth in the complex ity of proofs, their 
element of subjectivity grows too. Of course, a f or m a I proof is objective. But, first ly, not 
the judgements themselves, ra ther their expressions, their represelll ations in formal languages, 
that have formal proofs. Second ly, though the verification of the statement, thal a giVCl1 tcxt is 
a fo rmal proof, is accomplished al gorithmically, it may give ri se to considerab le difficulties, in 
the case of a volu minous text. 

Large proofs begin 10 li ve by some macroscop ic rules. Just as the concept of na tura l [l umber 
gelS diffused in th e case of the "largc" numbers (once more we refer the reader to P. K. 
Rashevsky's a rticle) (1 6], so does our notion of a proof; it gets diffused, when Ihe volume of 
a proof becomes inordinately large. 

It so happenes, that though all proofs should, by definition, be convinci ng, some proofs are 
more conv inci ng than the othe rs, i.e., as though, some happen to be, to a greater extent proofs, 
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than are the ot hers. There emerges something like :l gradati on of proofs accord ing to thc degrees 
o f de mo nstrabi lity - of cO,urse, such an idea funda menta ll y contradic ts our primary notions 
about the identical indi sputability of all proofs. But mathematical truths do permit a 
g radation of that kind. Each of th e three following state ment s - "2·2 = 4" . 
" 1714 > 31 11 " and " 300 !> I ()()300" - are truc. However, wc say: " True as 2· 2 = 4", ;me! do 
not say :" True as 1 7t~>3111" or " Trueas 3OO !> IO()300" , 

7. Can mat hem a tics be made understandabl e 'f 

Why so many people do not unde rs tand mathemat ics? The g reat Poincare was di sturbcd by 
Ihis prob lem and, he wrote: "How to explain, why many an intellect refuses to understand 
mathe matics? Is it not paradoxical? Indeed .... here we ha ve a problem, that does not le nd itself 
to an easy so lution; all those wh o wish 10 devotc themse lves to teac hing must take u p thi s 
problem" [2,p.353J . 

Most probably both the s ides involved "are to blnml.!". Non-ma thematic ians are to b lame: 
a bad education has tmined them into a no n-understanding of and even in lo tak in g a hos tile 
alt ifllde towards mathematics (as Po incarc ha~ no ted " often the intellect of these peoplc who 
are in need o f guide lines. is very lazy to seck them OU I") l2,p,354J. Mathematicians are 10 be 
b lamed; th ey do not wish to waste their s trength, explai ning their mathematics 10 the 
uninitiated (and how m<lny people a re asto ni shed 10 find , that there st ill remain;; something 10 
be discovered in mathematics !), Of course, in math ematics there wou ld alwa ys remain 
nume rous details inaccess ible to thc non-professionals (and even to the professionals, of a 
diffe rent field of mathematics). But suc h is the case everywhere -:- for exalnple, in chess, even 
the other grand masters do nOI understand many a move, when Knrpov and Kasparov ball It: 
agai nst onc another, AI the samc time, a very large part of mathematics, larger than what is 
usually tho ug ht to be the case, may be exp lained 10 a wider circle of well-meaning li s teners and 
readers - of course, not in detail, but at the leve l of the herart of the matter. Clearly, th is would 
require tha! the math ematicians engage themselves s ing le-mindedl y in thi s new directio n of 
activ ity. Pe rh aps, thereby they would be di sc harg in g their moral duty to the humankind . 

"But in order to help those who do not understand, first o f all, we must know what restrains 
the m " l2,p.345l It appears, th at the compl ex logical structure of mathematical defi niti ons and 
sla te me nts, in which the logica l connectives and the existential and universal quantifiers take 
turn s, happens to be the hindrance in many cases. Every teacher of mathematica l analysis knows 
the diffi culty that arises in the course o f parallel assimi lati on of the concept of limiting point 
of a seq uence - the defini tion o f which has the stru cture 

'<iE'<ik 3" (A AB), 
and the concept of limit of a seq uence - the defin itio n of which has the s tructu rc 

'VE311 'Vk(A ~ B). 

However, arc these psyc holo'gi ca l difficul ti es encountered by the le<l rnel's, while assimilating 
these concepts - difficulties pertaining to th e heart of the matter or, are these d ifficu lti es of 
ling ui sti c expression? I do not have any fin al answer to this question. It is co nnec ted wit h an 
evc n deeper quest ion: is it possible to separate mathemati cs from its linguist.ic formulation? In 
o the r words, does mathematics abide e xclu sive ly in the mathematical tex ts or does mathclnatics 
have some other essence, differnt fro m the tex ts - and the lexts serve onl y as this or that (and 
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perhaps not always felicitous) mode of expression for that essence. It is clear that this question, 
which we have called a "deeper" question, is appplicable not on ly to mathematics, but also to 
any other discipline •. According to a formulation of Engcls, mathematics is different from the 
other disciplines in so far as it is "ilIl abstract science, dealing with intel lectual constructs" 
[ 1,p.529]. {These inte llectua l constructs can hardl y be understood by the human in!ellect, . if 
they are not based on ordi nary human log ic, and consequcntly - on rea lity, frolll [he operations 
with which, this logic has come into being.] 

Like all rational concepts, the mallwmalieal concel'!s too exist in the form of notions, 
not necessarily connected with texts. The linguist ic texts defining these concepts should be 
recognized as important, but not as the only, means for their assimilation. 

It appears, that now we have at our di sposa l more adequflte means of introducing the 
co ncep ts of limit and limiting point of a sequence, [0 [hose learners (who do not have special 
"mathematical capabilities" - that is, according to modern Ulldersl<l1ldilig, to those who do not 
ha ve a high capabi lity of as si mi lating, namel y, linguistic formul at ions). Let liS imagine a $crccn, 
on which we may draw the trajectory of the movement of a point, unboundedly approaching 
some ot her stationary point, wh ich is the limit. This has to be repeated a number of times, with 
changes in the position of the limit ( so that the false impress ion is not c reated, that every 
sequence has one and the sa me limit) , as well as in the mode of approach of the moving POilll 
to the limit (so [hat, in particular, the fa lse impression is not created, thm the distance between 
the moving point and its limit changes monotonically).ll is possible to present an analogous 
graphic illustration of the concept of limiting point: when, though the trajecto ry unboundedly 
<tpproaches th at point at times - at others, it moves <tway from it by a definite distance. It 
appea rs very likely, th at any viewer of such pictures would fo rm a correct notion both of the 
li mit and the limiting point. 

Onc is led to bel ieve that with the int roduct ion of compute rs, leaching wi 11 proceed a long 
the path of visualization of concepts, traditional ly considered to be ent irely abstract. 

fi ad the theme under cons ideration been one of pedagogica l significance alone, then we 
would not have dwelt upon it so elaborately in an essay of philosoph ical character. However, 
this theme exceeds the bounds of pedagogics and, closes lip to the question of onlological nature 
of mathematical concep ts. Like all other rational theoretical question, this question too has an 
app li ed sign ifi cance - in the give n case, in the o rder of reverse connection, it is pedagog ical. 
Indeed, if a mathematical concept has an essence, different from its embodiment in a linguistic 
definition or formula, then one ca n hope for a beller understanding of that esse nce, by 
demonstrating its various manifestations (and not only ils formulation). 

ln or<Jer [ 0 adduce a proof, wc ~hal1 cons ider a fresh example. On pp.71-72 of a recent ly 
pub lished text book 124}, there is a formula that defines a mathematical concept - lhe so-called 
C lark 's cone. Having formulated its definition the authors wrote: "However, at the first glance, 
it is neither poss ibl e 10 understand the properties of Clark' s cone , nor the meaning of its formar 
defini tion itself'. And further on, they have at first put forward some heurist ic arguments 
explain ning Clark's cone, and then translated these arguments in the language of non-standard 
analysis . He re one gelS the idea that as though the concept of Cl ark's cone ex ists a ll by ilself; 

• Enter Jacques Oerrida and pos/-structuralism in Mathematics?-Ed. 
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i[.~ dcf"ini[;on in [he form of a formula is only onc of [he means (and not the mosl felicitous 
mea ns) of comprehendi ng thi s concept, but descriptions like the "results of examinalion of the 
s!.! t through a microscope" [24.p.86], ~re llsefu l fOf a better understanding of it. 

Independent ly of the fact ', whethe r or not such is indeed the case, wc may put forward 
the following fruitful work ing hypothesis: a tru c ly 'profou nd mathematica l concept or 
mathematical statement must in essence be simple. And then there is a hope, that it will be 
understandable (or better sti ll . understood): it is easy to get used to that which is simple. and 
wc do not know any interpretation of "to understand" , other than "to get used to" . 
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EMERGENCE AND DEVELOPMENT OF TILE CONCEPT OF 
CONSTRUCTlVISABlLITY IN MATIIEMATl CS 

NIKOLAI NIKOLAEVICH NIiPEIVODA 
Constructivisabi lity of a mathematica l theory signifies the possibility of isolating the 

constru ctions of objects from their existence proofs. 

Pre·Greek empirical mathematics was constructive by ils very nature. It was preoccupied, 
name ly. with (he means of construction of objects, and gave empirica l recipes in ce rt ain 
s ituations. Mathematical reasonin g was red uced 10 onc or, in the extreme cases, 10 severn I 
app lications of such recipes, and the only descriptive clement in it involved judging whether 
o r not the problem at hand or, part thereof, belongs to a certain c lass . This descriptive 
clemenl was most oflen reduced to an appeal to immediate obv iousness. 

Construction of the objecl being sought was the only method of proof in the Indian 
and Chinese mathematicses, and this construction WllS able to take the place of arguments 
(we recall the Famous Indian diagrams w ith the word "scc"). Arguments could only help 
in construction , they did not have any independent significa nce r 11. 

The concept of proof came ·to occupy a proper place in Greek mathematics. C lassical 
logic was used with all its might. Il has been establi shed in the 20th century, that this logic 
was suitable, in the first place, for describing the stalic universe of ideal concepts, and not 
for carrying oul intcllectual construct ions. Though Aristotle did highlighllhe siJeclal logical 
st atus o f the rule of contraries: " ... onc of these [direct proof] proceeds from the previous 
[knowl edge], and the other (from the opposi te) from the subsequen t" (2, p. 3071 - this 
remark, which astonishingly exactly refl ects the semantics of the rule of contraries in Kripke's 
l11ode ls. did not exert any influence upon strict mathematical arguments. 

Nevertheless the use of classica l logic - an instrument, oriented towards descript ive and 
not constructive appli cation s - did not lead Greek mathematics to Ilon~constructive methods 
und theorems . As be fo re, ex is tence proofs included (as a rule, geometrical) constructions. 
Arguments from Ihe con trari es were used only fa substantiate the constructions already cnrried 
OUI, in the main , for pro ving the equality or inequali ty of certain magnitudes. 

The deeper reasons behind this phenomenon were revealed only in the last few decades. 
It is inlirnntely connected with the hold~up of the Greeks in front of the concept o f real 
number. from the point of view of traditional mathematical paradigm - with their s tran ge 
antipathy to the explicit use of numbers in genera l, in strict mathematical argumen ts. 
Vexations regDrd ing the speci fi ci ties of Hellenic mathematics - which are indeed not quite 
understandable from the c lassica l point of view - have been expressed more th a n Ol1l.:e . 
In particular, the question arises: why the real numbers were used in a masked manner, as 
proporti ons, and why acquainta nce with incommensurability did not come in its way. and yet 
in geometry. the natural numbers were avoided in all possible ways, though , one Y>'ould 
think, that these arc sufficientl y intuitively reliable objects? Why, the Helleni c Drithmetic 
re mained something like a handicraft or an art,. never entering into the sphere of opernt io ll 
of "pure mathematics", save in the case of a few theorems like the one about the infinite set of 
prime numbers? What prevented the Greeks from formulat ing and utilizing sllch a powerful 
principle of conducting arguments, as the mathematical intuilion ? 

\ 
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It has been proved, namely, that the ~lassical geometry and the elementary theory of real 
numbers are complete and solvable; sce, ror example, l31. Thus, for every concrete, closed 

statement in the language of these theories, it is provable in them, that it is either A, or -I A. 
Consequently, classical logic can not lead LIS to the non-constructivisability of the theorems 
proved either in geometry, or in geometry supplemented with algebraic operations on the 
real numbers, but without the explicit mention of the integers as a set. In any classical proof 
of these theorems one may mark out the construction and its substantiation, whit:h may be 
carried Ollt, in particular, also by the method of "indirect proofH. 

This fact once more confirms the depth of the intuition of the Greeks, which was based 
upon purely aesthetic and methodological considerations, but which permitted them to stop, 
namely there, where the rupture between argument and construction, between descriptive 
and co nstructive know ledge, became important. S\lch an exact halt was conducive to the 
fact that, the distinction between what was constructivc tlnd what was descriptive w;}s not 
realized and, was correspond ingl.y erased Qut of the world outlook of mathematicians. 
Perhaps . it gave an indirect push to the cou rageous introduction of numbers and their functions 
in the mathematics of the modern times: mathemnticians were still unaware of the danger of 
a rupture between the proof and the const ruction, it was erroneously accepted that [the 
verbs] "to prove" and "to construct" were a lways lllulUally concordant. Co nsequently, as 
before, mathematicians assumed - now, without any foundation, simply due to inertia
that a strictly proved statement provided the means for the construct ion of those objects, 
whose exi stence has bcen affirmed. Whcnthe construction was explicitly indicated in a poroor, 
then that was, of course , rated somewhat higher, but the pride of place was reserved for 
the other factors, in the first place - for the not expl.ici!IY formulated, and that is why 
constantly implicitly changed, aesthetic ones. 

Prior 10 the formulation of the axiom of cho ice by G. Cantor and E. Zen1,e lo, 
mathematicians did not realize that.even after the explicit introduction of the totality of 
natura l numbers together with the principle of mathematical induct ion, there would appear 
nOIl-const ruct ive theorems of existence, whic h would not prov ide the construction sought
even in principle. The axiom of choice is demonstratively ineffective. It states that. it is 
possible to construct a function, by choosing ils elements from among e:lch of th e members 
of the family of nOIlMe mpty sets, without saying 1lnything about the method of carrying out this 
choice. The shock generated by the ax iom of choice and by the paradoxcis of the theory of . 
sets - wh ich appeared practically at the same time, forced the realization that a very large 
part of mathematics of the period ending in the 19th century was indeed I}on~constrllctive. 

T he axiom of cho ice was magnificently inscribed upon the entirety of the hitherto formed 
paradigm of classical mathematics. 

It should be mentioned here, that even in the 19th century attempts were made to construct 
some sections of mathematics upon a more constructive foundation - in particu lar by R. 
Grassmann [4] and E. Schrodcr [S] - but these altempts remained on the s idelines, away 
from the main road, and were forgone n. 

Thus, the "cris is of the foundations of mathematics" sharply posed the quest ion about the 
nature of mathematical constructions and abollt the in terrelationship of mathematical 
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. objects and reali ty. And this gave rise 10 the neces.~ity of a mo re cxa~t and, in nny 
case, a more expli cit characteri zation o f the class of con:<i tru ctive methods and, if possible, 
of e liminating the e·xp li cit ly non-construct ive ones. While cxa1ll inin ~ th e problem of 
co nstru ctivisab il ity, it is possible to mark .out three maj or trend s: pseudo-class ical , 110n
classical and significative. 

The aim of the pseudo-classical trend is to s ing le out the constructive sub-langu a ges of 
the class ical theories, where in the classical log ic and the customary co ncept of lruth arc left 
untouc hed. In modern mathe matics this approach begins wi th A.Poincare - who t ried to 
isolate those resul ts o f cJ assica lmalhematics, which were obtained without the help of the 
axiom of c hoice, as he considered Ipem to be more rc liable and , with D. Hil bert - who had a 
more radical prog ramme. For a detailed ana lysis of Hilbert' s program me from a point o ( 
vie w that corresponds 10 the present s tate o f . th e investigati ons in the foundations o f 
mathe matics, see: Ershov. Yu. L. and Samokhvalov K.F., 0 novom podk·hode k methodo log ii 
mi.l lc matiki /I Zakonmernosli razvitiya sovre rnennoi matcrnat iki ("Nauka", M., [9&7), pp. 
85- 106. Here we shall limit ourse lves onl y to the remark that O. Hilber! unequivocal ly 
dec lared that the maj orit y o f mathe matica l s t a lement~ do nol ha ve any real meaning and, th.at 
mathematics is req uired to g ive correct res ults on ly in res pect o f a set of co mparatively 
s imple renl s tatements. 

In the non-classical trend the concept of effect ive method is considered to be of 
paramount importance - mat he matics is viewed as the scie nce of effect ive ( in tellectua l) 
constructions and fogic adapts itself to the methods of. such constructions, and· gets so 
modified , as to willingly guarantee the conslrucliv isabilily of the construction s. 

L.E.! . Br.ouwer was th e rirst 10 point Oll t that while aiming at att aining co nstrucl iv isabi lity 
one must not bli ndly follow that logic, which is tied 10 the tradition [6J. The root~ of the 
non-construct ive s tructures, are o ften not so mu ch mathematica l, as log ica l. For ·example, 
in any recursivc lyaxiomatizab le non-contradicto ry classical theory co ntainin g arithmetic, 
it is possib le - basing oneself upon a theorem o f G6deJ - to construct a statement of the 
fo rm 3 x E N A (x), such that it is not poss ible to construct even one suc h number 11, th at 
A (11) is provable, but, neverthe less; 3 x E N A (x) is provable. !rldeed , ro r thi s it is enough to 
take the stateme nt A - wh ich is unsolvable in the given theory, and to construct the formula 

3x((x=O& A)v(x= I &1 A)). ( I ) 

Brouwer showed, in particular that, the following two logical principles are most open 
to crit ic ism from th e poi nt of view of conslructi visability : the law of excluded m iddle 

A v 1 A and th e meth od or indirect proof 1 1 A ~A . Indeed in the co nst ru c ti ve 
substantiation of th e law o f excluded m iddle it is de manded that a general meth od be 
co nstnl cted in respect of every prob lem, for establishing whether or not a given statement is 
true, and in th e maj ori ty of cases such a method does not exis t. Thus, the law of excluded 
m idd le may be c alled "the principle of omn iscience", and it may be . app[jed only in that 
s ituation, where both the lan guage and the interpretation are deli berately so se lected as to 
exclude the poss ibility of emergence or unsolvable problems. 
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Analogously, the principle 1 1 A =>A signifies, IhallherccxislS u method for transition 
from the formulat ion of a solvable problem 10 ils solution , I L'. the existence of the so-c;.lled 
"un ivcrs.1I problem' so lver", This too narrows down the .,p llerc of ils constru ctive 
applicability. 

Brouwer showed, that III principle it is possible to develop mathematics shunnm g the 
non-construc tive principles. in particular - the principle of omniscience and that of the 
un iversal problem solver. The idea of logic as a calculus of problems, and that of the 
logical rules as tran sformers of problems into so luti ons, was made mo re exact by A.N. 
Kolmogorov [7J. Of lale it has been realized that an enormous udvantagc of Kolmogorov's 
interpretati on l ie~ in the fact that it has not been spec ifi cd through to the cnd, and, thus, it 
is mther an outline that can be modified. But 10 beg in with thi :-; ndvan tage was taken for a 
deficiency; both S.c. Kleene and A.A. Markov derived the constrllctivis t (inlu itionist) logic 
frolll ,In eX<lct definition of a lgorithm and of the concept of natural l11l1mber. They s howed 
that the principles against which Brouwer raised' objections, are inclTeclive after a nntural 
algorithm is given fOl: singling out the constructive I<lsk from ' among arithmet ical formulae, 
and an interpretation is provided for the transformntions operative in Ihi s constructive task, 
a~ algorithms (partially - recursive functi ons) . N.A. Shanin carried this construct ion 
through to its logical end (8J and, he provided an explici t algorithm for s ingling out the 
constructive task, ha~in g showed that after this substantiati on of [he consn'ucti ol1 carried 
out, one may go ahead with the methods of c lass ical mnthemnlics. 

The th ird - sig nifi cative - trend views mathematics as a sc ience' of formalislns and of 
the modes of their transformations. E. Schroder should be considcred to be the spiritual fathe r 
of thi s trend in many of its aspects, thou gh he did not formu late an exp licit "manifesto"of 
significat ive f!lathematic~. 

Now wc shall dwell upon the pnths of deve lopment , the mutual interactions and, the future 
perspectives of these three trends. 

Gode l's incompleteness theorem turned Ollt to be a turning point in the fate o f the 
pseudo-classical trend. Naive hopes to the effect tha t it will, be possible to get away without 
nlly se rious reexamination of the paradigm of clnssical mathematics, having s imply 
"sanctified" it with the Hil bertian incantations (and then one may happily forget about 
them) - were not vindicated. It bccnmc clear that the pseudo-classical trend too demands a 
serious reconstruction of the entire system of mathemat ical concepts, and that is why, from 
the point of view of psycho logical protection, the eas iest thing to do 'was to si mpl y interpret 
Godcl's [ incompleteness l theorem as the collapse of Hilbcrt's programme as a whole - to 
be able to get a long with what one was doing, this time, openly refusing to bother about the 
fou ndations. A quite frequent methodological error crops up in the interrelationships among 
the theoreticians and the "practi tioners" : the "practitioners"'n re incl ined to demand that the 
theoreticians should substantiate their [i.e., practitioners'l positions and activities, but only 
a "theoretician" on the verge of becoming a charlatan can provide such subs tantiation, in so 
far as ill practice there is nlways a mix up of tile rational, extremely exact activities , not only 
wi th the non-optimnl, superfl uous movcs, bUI also with the plainly bad ones, dictated by 
tradition. Thal is why a true thcory cann ot substantiate pract ice, but must reconstruc t it. 
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Nevertheless, namely, in thi s slack period . princip led resu lts were obtained by P.S. 
Novikov [9] : he established that from the class ica l proof of a formu la of the form 
3 x A (x) in ari thmetic - where A (x) is algorithmically solvable - it is poss ible to obt ai n 
the construction of an 11 , ~ uch that A (11). 

During . th e last few years, the demands of theoretical programming, infonnatics ,Ind 
those of the so-ca ll ed "arti ficial 'intelli gence" have forced the log ici.lns to retu rn (a the pseudo
c lassical trend . In particular, the deve lopment of the programming languages like PROLOG 
[ 101. has put forward the task of isolating those sub-sys tems of the classical logic , which 
retain constructiv isabili ty in some sense - as onc of the most important tasks in thi s fi eld . 
It appeared, in particular, that the system of Horn 's rormulae of the form . ' 

'ix" "' , x" (P , & '" & P, =>Q ), (2) 

upon which PROLOG is based, possesses such property. 

The class ica l fo rmulae, which prov ide an opportunity lO describe and elic it 
conslructi vi st consturctions, have been more systematica lly desc ribed in the latest works of 
the Novos ibirsk school : [I ll. [1 21. Here we find the theoretical foundations for all possible 
sys tems of log ical programmi ng, based upon the classica l log ic. In yet another work [13 J 
semantic condi tions have been introduced upon the constructi visntion of classica l theories, 
without impos ing any limit upon the class of formulae used. It appeared that for the fu lly 
constructive models (where any set defined by II formu la of our label (s ignatu re) is 
recursively so lvable), the classica l logic is completely construct ively interpretable. 

The development of constructivis t logic has forced us to ear-mark yet another component 
in the definition of a calculus, besides the ax ioms and the ru les of deductio n : it is the global 
structure of th e infe rences; alld this has opened up yet anoth er opportuni ty for the 
development of the pseudo-c lassical trend. Even the intuiti onist log ic can be interpreted as 
classical log ic with a limited global structu re of natural dt::duclion ; it has been establi shed 
114] that one can oblain the classica l logic from intuitionist logic by addi ng 10 it one globa l, 
structural rule of inference: the ru le of accepted unexpectedness. 

But a ll these poss ibili.ties, opened up fo r the use of the pseudo-classica l trend do not 
alter th e basic conclusion of Brouwer : while us{ng a logic one must carefu lly investi gate 
the class of problems and the class of implied interpretati ons, otherwise reasoning and 
construction would inev itably drift apart. The ear-marked sub-c lasses of formulae. theories 
and inferences are based on such invest igati ons in every case. 

The pseudo-c lass ica l trend has unexpectedly turned up on the highway of development 
o f classical mathematics itse lf. Though it has not been explicitly recogn ized , category theory 
may be that instrument , wherin again, as in the Hellenic mathematics, the con s l ru c ti v~ and 
the descripti ve aspects have merged into one - where, proof guarantees constructi on. But 
thi s has now happened owing to a transition 10 a new level of abstraction, whi ch has aga in 
permi tted the banni ng of any explicit reference to the numbers. Fu rther, the theory of 
categori es leads to the necess ity of investigating its own inr.er log ic. whi ch is intuitionst in 
the spaces (toposes) and coherent in the more general case [ 151. Thus, here also. the 
pseudo-class ical trend closes in on the non· class ica l trend . 

69 
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Now. the non~class ica l trend has di vided itself into two branches: intuition is m and 
constructivism. 

In intuitioni sm we essentially base ourselves upon the incomplete ness of our 
knowledge. Namely. we do not intend (0 provide any prec ise and final definiti on of the 
class of effective constructions[16J. What is morc, in intuitionism we try to use this 
indcterminateness , thi s ignorance, as a pos itive Factor. For ex~mple, from the substantiation 
of the principle of continuity in [16] : 

\la 3n A (a , n) =>\la 3 k\lp (V / (/ <k => a (Q .: p (Q) & A (fJ, u) =>A (a, u)) (3) 

it is evident, that this princip le signifies the absence of any knowledge of th e global rules, 
~hich would indicate the behaviour of tile Brouwerinn "sequences of choice" or of the 
"sequences that ha ve become free" . What is morc, later on a conception of "lawless 
sequences" has been worked out, wherein, in general, aU accessible information constitues 
an initial block {17} . Thus, - in intuitioni sm an attempt is made to demonstrate that the 
knowledge of ignorance happens to be the most valuable form of knowledge, l ntuitionisr'n is 
th us sharply at variance with the entire paradigm of classica l mathematics, 

Constru ctivi sm tries to unite constructivisab ility with maximum retention of the class ica l 
mathemati cal . paradigm. To some extent constructivi sm is as Platonist, as the class ica l 
mathematics. The class of objects under cons ide rati on and the meth ods of their 
transformation (at this point we have nil essential difference with classica l mat hematics -
where one does not even th in k of the methods of transformation) are formul a ted precisely, 
basing the formul ations upon 'an exact concept of a lgori thm. Knowledge is interpreted as a 
normal state, and ignorance - as an anomaly, wh ich is inevitably presen t, but wh ich mus t be 
overcome at all cost. Such an interpretation permitted A.A. Mark ov {I B] to clearly ear-mark 
the system of initia l abstractions, which are foundati onalto constructi vist mathemat ics. Th is 
interpretation predetermined the journey of construcliv ist mathematics to a dead end in the 
narrow constructivism of N.A. Shanin [1 91, where an attempt has been made to totall y ban 
ideal sentences from mathematics. 

E. Bishop tried to occupy an intermed iate posit ion [20], when he tried to get away fro m 
an exact fixation of the class of effecti ve methods, as well as from bas ing onese lf upon 
ignorance. But when hi s conception was made more precise - sec, in particul ar P. Martin
Leof' s book [21] - it was found , that Bishop' s-concepti on lies complete ly within the 
frame-work of constucti vism. Martin-Leof was the first 10: make use of the circumstance 
- though it is true that he did not formulatc it ex plic itl y - that the gi ving of theconsrtucti ve 
objects and of an exact descripti.on of the methods of transformation of the objects, still 
does not fully determine the methods of transformatio n of methods, and that sllch 
constru ctive functionals of the higher type, metaalgorithms, can be varied complete ly
without touching the al gorithms themselves. 

During the last few years, the demands of appl ication - in particul ar, of informatics, -
has stimulated a Renaissance of Constructivi sm, even in our country; but this time it is a broad 
~onstru cti v ism , which investigates the most diverse classes of methods and, correspond ingly, 
the most di vergent constructivis't theories and even the constructivi st logics. The very concept 
of cons!ruct!vist logic is little by liltle tearing itself away from its unjustified ties with a 
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lIingle class of problems and effecti ve methods and is becoming a relative concept. whic h'may 
be varied, depending upon the descriptive language, in which transformable objects are 
described and problems are posed, and the class of programmes, or methods of transfo rming 
concrete And abstract objects arc put forward , Viewed thus, intuitionist logic itself appears 
as the most classica l of the conslruclivist logics - th is log ic is constucti vist in that s i(U ,lIion, 
where we are faced wit h the task of pure functional programming [22}. In other words, a 
eons~ructivist use of intu itionist log ic is possible. when we are not very much constrai ned in 
terms of time and other resources, when our computations only add new data, new knowiedge, 
over and above what we already have and, when il is possible to use the compleK structures 
of data and the funclion~ls of higher type. 

The use of independent conslructi vist log ics , and not of some fragment s of classica l logic, 
is eKpedient. when thereby the ex pressive pov.rer of ' language is sharply raised, and when the 
constru cti vist description is by far shorter an d clearer than the corresponding classical one, 
Forexample. in [23J a case of pure implicative logic has been considl!red , wherein the formulae 
have been constructed with the help of a single logical connecti ve - implication - from 
amongst the proposit ional letters, and a trans lation of the problem described into the 
tradjtigIH11 languages requires all the finite type of A-ten.ns, predicates upon the m, and 
qlHlOtlfiers, 

Practica lly speaking. the third - significati vc - trend is also high ly topical. Formal 
calculi and transfo rmations of formali sms are widel y investigated in mathematical 
linguistics and theoret ical programming. But the methodolog ica l and metamathematical 
aspects of lhe s ignificative point of view hn ve not been su fficiently analysed . In this 
connecition see the works of P. Lorenzen [24] and S. Yu , Maslov: [25] , [261. 

Let us attempt a few conclusions. It is possible that the arrival of the pseudo·class ical, 
"Helleni c" stage - wherein the constructive and the descriptive aspects merge into one
is indicative Qf the maturity and conceptual un ity, of the conceptual cOn)pleleness . of the 
system of mathematical concept s. Here. explicit mention of numbers are banned from the 
theories. 

The desire 10 "carry the resu lts ri ght uplO ttie numbers", to have explici t theories of 
computationa l methods and, generally, of the methods of pract ical constructions, leads to 
constructivism - in one form or the other. The different problen~-or jen ted cons tructi vist 
theories must give rise to an unified pseudo-c lassical th eory. describing the effect ive 
structures of a given class. 

The intuitionist theories are more abstract and they too can give rjse to an entire fa mily 
of more concrete constrllclivist th eories; but they are operat ive in a different situation : when 
it is not expedient to assu me the completeness of a system of concepts or, when the system 
of concepts is ex plicilily non·formalizable and when there is no poin t in striving at 
completeness. 

Finally, it is necessary 10 conduct serious and deep-gQing in vestigations, to ascertain the 
emerging shape of s ignificative mat hematics. 
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2. Editor of thc special supplement Marx alld Mathematics find translator of K. Marks, Mlltellwl ;clleskie 
HllkoJlisi (M., (968), Pradil1 Baks; (1948.-), MA (Philosophy & Russian). 

Hi., Ilubfished books and papers i"clude: 

Popper on DialeclicJl Marxist MiscellllllY, New Delhi, 6,1976. pp.50-55; MarkserGonit Vishaynk Pandulipi 
Prasange 11 GOl/if, Calcutta, 1983, 2(2), pp. 51-58; Mnrksbad, Goni! 0 Tarknshastra (C., 1985, t 06 pp.) ia collection 
of three essays: Dvandataitva 0 Gonit, Kllrl Markser Gonit Vishayllk Pnndulipi 0 TarTatparyn ami. Dvnndynlllulak 
Tarknshaslra 0 Tarkashastrer Dvandvikata] ; Marksbad 0 Bijnnnsamuher Dvandvikata (TT. nnd Bd.) 
(C .• 1986.174pp.) [contains Bengali translations of: (I) Novye mnlerinlr 0 K.Mnrkse 11 Voprosy Filosofli, No.5, 
1983, pp. 100-/26 ( Rolnnd Daniels- Karl Marx correspondence. 8 Pebruflry-IJune 1851. on Daniels' manuscript 
- M ikrokosmos : Entwurf eiller physiologischen Anthropologic (1850) and, other issues of mutual interest); (2) 
Polveka mboty n:ld [ekstami i zamyslami F.Engelsa - B.M.Kedrov nnd. Bibliogrnfiya osnovnykh nauchnykh 
trudov B.M.Kedrova 11 Filosotlya i es!estvoznaniya (M., 1974) (a description of fifty years of investiglltions on 
nnd around Frederik Engel!' work on the sciences by B,M.Kedrov and, a lisl .of Kedrov's principal works) ; and 
(3) Evolution of Science: The Cultural-Historical Aspect - P.P. Gaidenko" Social Scieflcts. M., 1981, vo1. XIII , 
No. 2. pp. 131-144J ; Karl Markser Prakriti Bijnan Charcha 0 Bijnnn Bhabona " Mlliyo)"ol/, C., October 1988 
(pp. 157-174) and May 1989 (pp.74-80); Scientific and Technological Revolution, Philosophy and Marxism " 
ParlY Ufe, N.D., August (pp.4-12) and September (pp. 19-27). 1990; India, Marxism Ilnd the World To-da)'1I Part)' 
LAIc, N.D., October (pp. 1- to) and November (pp. 13-20). 1991. 
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ABBREVIA TIONS : p. page: I. line, f-n. foot note, r. read , f. for. 

p.I , 1.12, r. Marks;zm, f. Mark;szm. 

1'.8, 1.26, r. from x but, f. from XJ but. 

p.14, 1.28, r. Social, f. SJ>Oial. 

cJx !!2' p. 36, I. 19, r. dx·,f'.dy' 

. d'1I d'y 
p.49,1. 21,1. -" f.-:;-J. 

dx- dx 

p.60,1.25,r. [~f' (x)j , f. ~ f' (xl] . 

p. 63, I. 20, r. the, f. that. 

p. 73, f-n., r. in, f. is. 

p. 85, I. 23, r differential, f. differenctial. 

p. 9_<, I. I I , r.form, f.from . 

p. 94, I. 6, r. practice, f. parctice. 

p. 94, I. ID, r. generally, f. genra lly. 

1'.94, I. 14, r. basis, f. bais. 

p. 94, I. IS , r. binomial, f binomimal. 

p . 94, I. 18, r . Newtonian, f. Newon ian. 

p. 98, 1. 3, r. t~quivalent. f. equvalent. 

p. Ill, I. 5, r. Chios, f. chios. 

p. 123, I. 33, r . manu script, f. manuscipt . . 

p . 136, I. 2 1, r. - 2 13/'" (xl il' , f. - 2 I 3 /" (xl Izl . 

p. 137,1.25 , r. Marksizma, f. marxisma. 

p. 177,1. 16, r.from, f.form. 

p. 180, I. 6, r. that, f. t at. 

180 I "9 m - J f' " p. • ..... , r. ma y,. ilia y. 

1'. 184 ,1.11, r.-67, f.-27. 
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p. 199,1. 8, r. 

f(lII)" = f(lII) . f(lII) .. f(lII) = f(1II + In + ... + Ill) = f(III ' ) f 
\" ,1\ ,I ,. 

V V 
m lIInes In llme.\' 

f(III)'" = f(lII) . f(lII) . . f(lII) = f(1II + III + . .. + Ill) 
\,, ____ ~ / \" J 

'V V 
In tIInes m mnes 

p. 202, 1. 12, r. what has been, f. what been. 

p. 227, 1. 27, r. function s, f. function . 

p. 237, 1. 12, r. again pages, f. again a page. 

p. 237, 1. 28, r. 19-23, f. 19-22. 

p. 275, 1. 25, r. (B) ,) , (B),) , f. (B),). (B),) . 

p. 285, 1. 19, r. broken form, so also wi th, f. genera li sed from, wit h. 

p. 295, 1. 2 1, r. Cx2
, f.o? 

p. 308, 1. 29, r. equalities, f. equli ties. 

p. 320, I. 32, r. investigati ng, f. investigations on. 

p. 326, 1. 19, r. translation, f . transtation. 

p. 341 1. 7, r. pwi ng to , f. fo r. 

p . 344, 1. 28, r. differential s, f. dif rent ials. 

p. 379, 1. I ( col. 2 ), r. ischislienie, f . isc li cslienic. 

p. 379, 1. 4 ( col. 2 ), r. Lausanne, f. Laussane. 

p. 380, 1. 22 ( co l. 2 ), r. estestvoznanie, f. estes tvoznania. 

p. 386, 1. 2 1, r. graph ic, f. graaph ic. 

p. 386, 1. 22, r. introduced, f. ,intoroduced . 

p . 391, 1. I, r. Engels, f. Engles. 

p. 399, 1. 18, r. it, f. them. 

p. 400, 1. 8, r. by , f. of. 

p. 400, 1. 28, r. (No., f. No. 

p. 412. L 13. r. illlroduced. f. hllrodueed. 

p. 417, 1. 11, r. J" (x) . [<I> ' (t) ]" t.t' , f./, (x) . [<I> ' (t)l'· ill'. 

p. 425, 1. 32, r. Kisileva ,f. Kiseleva. 

p. 425, 1. 36, r. Rybnikov, f. Rybikov. 

l 
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p. 427, I. 33, r. endlessly, f. endless l. 

p. 427, I. 34, r. dearest, f. dearst. 

p. 438, 1. I, r. Tatt vachilltamalli, f. Tauva Chintamani. 

p. 446, I. I , r. Enge ls, f. Engles. 

p. 446, I. 10, r, Nauchnykh, f. Naychnykh. 

p. 453, I. 41-42, r, 1928, books since 1948 and s ince"., f. 1948, and since" .. 

p. 460, I. 24, r, C. Thruesdell, f. K. Trusdell. 

p . 466, I. 23-24, r, soon it was extended to the study of the so-called Arab 
Dioph.ntu s by R. Rashid ( 1974-) and, independently by j . Sesiano, and 
then, f. (the same words in different order). 

p. 470, I. 21, L happens, f. happen. 

p. 478, I. I , r, been, f. ben. 

1'.496, para 3 should read as : 

Abstract structures can be successfu lly used for constructing mathematical 
models; we may especially use those alllong them , which aim ,11 revealing 
not only the numerical(metric) dependencies among magnitudes, but also 
the relations of a non-metric character.The study of such non-metric 
relations is of considerable signiii cdoce for those sciences, where owing to 
the comp lexity of the object under investigation, and sometime.s also owing 
to the unelaborated stage of a theory, it is impossible to present the results 
numericaliy.That is why, there one is often required to turn to the abstract 
structures of order. In their investigations about the different types of 
relations obtainable among individuals and groups in social collectives, 
psychologists and sociologi sts have begun to apply the oriented theory of 
gra.phs, which constitutes the simplest form of algebraic category. 

p. 496, para 4, I. 2, r. this line of mathematisation of, f. th s line of 
mathematdsat on f. 

p. 496, para 4,1.3, r, In fact, f. n.fact. 

p. 506, I. 7, r, Kisilev or, f. Kisvpfx. psr. 

p. 506, I. I I, r. what "e the, f. what re the. 

p. 5 19, I. 32, r, (0,' ) , f. io, I. 
p. 520, I. 5, r. above, f. abo e. 

p. 523, I. 13-14, r. O" ... ', f. 0"·,,' . 

1'.546, I. 8, r, ". k V ~ ( V '(l < k..., f. "" k \f B (V I (l <k ". 

J 
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